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Firs "cial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0002818 Current Judge: Benjamin R. Simpson 
North Idaho Building Contractors Association, etal. vs. City of Hayden 
User: LEU 
North Idaho Building Contractors Association, Termac Construction Inc, John 1-50 Does vs. City of Hayden 
Date Code User Judge 
4/12/2012 NCOC HUFFMAN New Case Filed - Other Claims John T. Mitchell 
HUFFMAN Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type John T. Mitchell 
not listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings 
below Paid by: Risch Pisca PLLC Receipt 
number: 0015951 Dated: 4/12/2012 Amount: 
$88.00 (Check) For: North Idaho Building 
Contractors Association {plaintiff) 
SUMI SREED Summons Issued - City of Hayden John T. Mitchell 
4/16/2012 AFSV VIGIL Affidavit Of Service (VR 04/13/12) John T. Mitchell 
4/25/2012 NOAP CLEVELAND Notice Of Appearance - Christopher H. Meyer John T. Mitchell 
080 The City of Hayden 
4/26/2012 STIP CLEVELAND Stipulation for Extension of Time to File John T. Mitchell 
Responsive Pleading 
4/30/2012 ORDR CLAUSEN Order RE: Stipulation for Extension of Time to John T. Mitchell 
File Responsive Pleading 
5/1/2012 MNDQ SREED Motion To Disqualify Judge John T. Mitchell John T. Mitchell 
ORDR CLAUSEN Order on Disqualification of Judge Mitchell John T. Mitchell 
DISA CLAUSEN Disqualification Of Judge Mitchell- Automatic John T. Mitchell 
CLAUSEN Order Assigning Judge On Voluntary Benjamin R. Simpson 
Disqualification - Benjamin R. Simpson 
5/8/2012 MOTN CRUMPACKER Motion for Disqualification (Charles Hosack) Benjamin R. Simpson 
5/10/2012 ORDR LARSEN Order On Disqualification--Judge Hosack As Benjamin R. Simpson 
Alternate Judge 
DISA CLAUSEN Disqualification Of Judge Hosack - Automatic as Charles W. Hosack 
Alternate Judge 
5/25/2012 STIP VIGIL Stipulation for Extension of Time to File First Benjamin R. Simpson 
Amended Complaint 
6/4/2012 COMP ZOOK AMENDED Complaint Filed Benjamin R. Simpson 
3/11/2012 ORDR LARSEN Order Re: Stipulation For Extension Of Time To Benjamin R. Simpson 
File First Amended Complaint 
3/27/2012 MCCOY Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other Benjamin R. Simpson 
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: City of 
Hayden (defendant) Receipt number: 0026736 
Dated: 6/27/2012 Amount: $.00 (Cash) For: City 
of Hayden (defendant) 
ANSW MCCOY Answer - Christopher Meyer OBO City of Hayden Benjamin R. Simpson 
5/28/2012 ORDR LARSEN Scheduling Order And Forms Issued Benjamin R. Simpson 
7/12/2012 MISC DEGLMAN Joint Submission of Scheduling Form- John Benjamin R. Simpson 
Jameson & Christopher Meyer 
'/23/2012 HRSC LARSEN Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial Conference Benjamin R. Simpson 
06/13/2013 08:00 AM) 
HRSC LARSEN Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled Benjamin R. Simpson 
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Firs icial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0002818 Current Judge: Benjamin R. Simpson 
North Idaho Building Contractors Association, etal. vs. City of Hayden 
User: LEU 
North Idaho Building Contractors Association, Termac Construction Inc, John 1-50 Does vs. City of Hayden 
Date Code User Judge 
7/23/2012 LARSEN Notice of Pretrial Conference/Trial Benjamin R. Simpson 
NOTC LARSEN Trial Notice Benjamin R. Simpson 
PTOR LARSEN Scheduling Order, Notice Of Trial Setting And Benjamin R. Simpson 
Initial Pre-Trial Order 
10/15/2012 MNSJ BAXLEY City's Motion For Summary Judgment Benjamin R. Simpson 
BRIE BAXLEY City's Opening Brief In Support Of Motion For Benjamin R. Simpson 
Summary Judgment 
AFFD BAXLEY First Affidavit Of Stefan Chatwin Benjamin R. Simpson 
FILE BAXLEY ******************New File #2 Benjamin R. Simpson 
Created***************** 
AFFD BAXLEY First Affidavit Of Christopher H Meyer Benjamin R. Simpson 
10/18/2012 HRSC LARSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Benjamin R. Simpson 
Judgment 12/20/2012 03:00 PM) Meyer-1 hour 
10/22/2012 NOHG CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing Benjamin R. Simpson 
NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service Benjamin R. Simpson 
11/21/2012 NTSV MCKEON Notice Of Service Of Plaintiffs' First Set Of Benjamin R. Simpson 
Interrogatories And Requests For Production To 
Defendant 
12/3/2012 AFFD MCKEON Affidavit Of John R. Jameson In Support Of Benjamin R. Simpson 
Motion To Vacate Summary Judgment Hearing 
MOTN MCKEON Motion To Vacate Summary Judgment Hearing Benjamin R. Simpson 
MEMO MCKEON Memorandum In Support Of Motion To Vacate Benjamin R. Simpson 
Summary Judgment Heraing 
AFFD MCKEON Affidavit Of John R. Jameson In Support Of Benjamin R. Simpson 
Motion To Vacate Summary Judgment Hearing 
12/5/2012 AFFD BAXLEY Second Affidavit Of Christopher H Meyer Benjamin R. Simpson 
FILE HUFFMAN New File ***************** 3 Benjamin R. Simpson 
*************************** 
FILE HUFFMAN New File***************** 4 EXPANDO Benjamin R. Simpson 
************** 
12/6/2012 MISC HUFFMAN Plaintiffs' Response To Defendant's Motion For Benjamin R. Simpson 
Summary Judgment 
AFFD HUFFMAN Affidavit Of John R Jameson In Support Of Benjamin R. Simpson 
Response To Defendant's Motion For Summary 
Judgment 
MOTN MCKEON City's Motion For Protective Order Staying Benjamin R. Simpson 
Discovery 
MISC MCKEON City's Combined Brief In Support Of Motion For Benjamin R. Simpson 
Protective Order Staying Discovery And In 
Opposition To Motion To Vacate Summary 
Judgment Hearing 
MISC MCKEON Second Affidavit Of Stefan Chatwin Benjamin R. Simpson 
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Firs icial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0002818 Current Judge: Benjamin R. Simpson 
North Idaho Building Contractors Association, etal. vs. City of Hayden 
User: LEU 
North Idaho Building Contractors Association, Termac Construction Inc, John 1-50 Does vs. City of Hayden 
Date Code User Judge 
12/10/2012 HRSC LARSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/13/2012 08:00 Benjamin R. Simpson 
AM) John Jamison-30 min-motion to vacate 
motion for summary judgment 
MOTN DEGLMAN Motion for Order Shortening Time Benjamin R. Simpson 
12/11/2012 NOHG BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing (12/13/12 at 8:00 am) Benjamin R. Simpson 
12/12/2012 MISC DEGLMAN City's Reply Brief in Support of Motion for Benjamin R. Simpson 
Summary Judgment 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Barbara Bradley in Support of Motion Benjamin R. Simpson 
to Vacate Summary Judgment Hearing 
AFFD CRUMPACKER Second Affidavit of John R Jameson in Support Benjamin R. Simpson 
of Motion to Vacate Summary Judgment Hearing 
MEMS CRUMPACKER Reply Memorandum In Support Of Motion to Benjamin R. Simpson 
Vacate Summary Judgment Hearing 
12/13/2012 GRNT LARSEN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Benjamin R. Simpson 
12/13/2012 08:00 AM: Motion Granted John 
Jamison-30 min-motion to vacate motion for 
summary judgment 
DCHH LARSEN District Court Hearing Held Benjamin R. Simpson 
Court Reporter: JoAnn Schaller 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: under 100 pages 
HRVC LARSEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Benjamin R. Simpson 
scheduled on 12/20/2012 03:00 PM: Hearing 
Vacated Meyer-1 hour 
12/17/2012 ORDR LARSEN Order To Vacate Motion For Summary Judgment Benjamin R. Simpson 
Hearing 
PLWL BAXLEY Plaintiffs' Expert Witness Disclosure Benjamin R. Simpson 
12/18/2012 LETR LARSEN Letter From Martin Hendrickson Re Motion to Benjamin R. Simpson 
Vacate Summary Judgment Hearing 
12/27/2012 HRSC LARSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Benjamin R. Simpson 
Judgment 03/19/2013 03:00 PM) Chris Meyer-1 
hour 
NOHG CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing Benjamin R. Simpson 
1/2/2013 NOTC MCKEON Notice Of Transcript Lodged Benjamin R. Simpson 
1/11/2013 NTSD MCKEON Notice Of Service Of Discovery Benjamin R. Simpson 
1/17/2013 HRSC ROHRBACH Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/12/2013 03:00 Benjamin R. Simpson 
PM) Motions - 30 min - Chris Meyer to appear by 
phone. 
MOTN BAXLEY City's Motion To Exclude Expert Witnesses Benjamin R. Simpson 
MEMS BAXLEY City's Memorandum In Support Of Motion To Benjamin R. Simpson 
Exclude Expert Witnesses 
1/18/2013 DFWL BAXLEY Defendant's Disclosure Of Expert Witnesses Benjamin R. Simpson 
'/22/2013 NOTC CRUMPACKER Amended Notice of Transcript Lodged Benjamin R. Simpson 
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Fi icial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0002818 Current Judge: Benjamin R. Simpson 
North Idaho Building Contractors Association, etal. vs. City of Hayden 
User: LEU 
North Idaho Building Contractors Association, Termac Construction Inc, John 1-50 Does vs. City of Hayden 
Date Code User Judge 
1/23/2013 STIP ZOOK Stipulation to Allow Counsel to Appear Benjamin R. Simpson 
Telephojnically 
1/28/2013 ORDR LARSEN Order Granting Stipulation To Allow Counsel To Benjamin R. Simpson 
Appear T elephonically 
2/26/2013 NOHG BAXLEY Notice Of Hearing (03/12/13 at 3:00 pm) Benjamin R. Simpson 
3/5/2013 PRSD MCKEON Plaintiffs' Response In Opposition To Motion To Benjamin R. Simpson 
Exclude Expert Witnesses 
NOTC MCKEON Notice Of Withdraw And Substitution Of Brief Benjamin R. Simpson 
AFFD MCKEON Second Affidavit Of John R. Jameson In Support Benjamin R. Simpson 
Of Response To Defendant's Motion For 
Summary Judgment 
PRSD MCKEON Plaintiffs' Response To Defendant's Motion For Benjamin R. Simpson 
Summary Judgment 
3/8/2013 AFFD CRUMPACKER Third Affidavit of Christopher H Meyer Benjamin R. Simpson 
DBRF CRUMPACKER City's Reply Brief in Support of Motion to Exclude Benjamin R. Simpson 
Expert Witnesses 
3/11/2013 FILE BAXLEY *****************New File #5 Benjamin R. Simpson 
Created******************** 
3/12/2013 HRHD LARSEN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Benjamin R. Simpson 
03/12/2013 03:00 PM: Hearing Held Motions -
30 min - Martin Hendrickson to appear 
telephonically--208-388-1246 
DCHH LARSEN District Court Hearing Held Benjamin R. Simpson 
Court Reporter: JoAnn Schaller 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: under 100 pages 
AFFD CRUMPACKER First Affidavit of Martin C Hendrickson Benjamin R. Simpson 
MISC CLEVELAND City's Reply to Builders' Substituted Response on Benjamin R. Simpson 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
3/18/2013 NTSV CRUMPACKER Notice Of Service Benjamin R. Simpson 
3/19/2013 HRHD LARSEN Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Benjamin R. Simpson 
scheduled on 03/19/2013 03:00 PM: Hearing 
Held Chris Meyer-1 hour 
DCHH LARSEN District Court Hearing Held Benjamin R. Simpson 
Court Reporter: JoAnn Schaller 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: under 100 pages 
4/5/2013 ORDR LARSEN Memorandum Decision And Order Granting In Benjamin R. Simpson 
Part And Denying In Part Defendant's Motion For 
Summary Judgment 
4/22/2013 LETR LARSEN Letter From Christopher Meyer And Jason Risch Benjamin R. Simpson 
Re: Alternate Dispute Resolution 
5/16/2013 AFFD MCKEON First Affidavit Of Donna L. Phillips Benjamin R. Simpson 
5/29/2013 No~Waho Bldg v ~~den Stipulatio'b"t9<M~~ 11~013 Benjamin R. S~~3 
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Firs icial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0002818 Current Judge: Benjamin R. Simpson 
North Idaho Building Contractors Association, etal. vs. City of Hayden 
User: LEU 





































Order To Vacate Trial Benjamin R. Simpson 
Hearing result for Pre-Trial Conference Benjamin R. Simpson 
scheduled on 06/13/2013 08:00 AM: Hearing 
Vacated 






scheduled on 06/17/2013 09:00 AM: Hearing 
Vacated 5 day trial 
Stipulation Regarding Accounting Issues 
Order Granting Summary Judgment 
Judgment 
Civil Disposition entered for: City of Hayden, 
Defendant; North Idaho Building Contractors 
Association, Plaintiff. Filing date: 7/2/2013 
Final Judgement, Order Or Decree Entered 
LARSEN Case status changed: Closed 
CRUMPACKER Fourth Affidavit of Christopher H Meyer 
CRUMPACKER Second Affidavit of Martin C Hendrickson 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Nancy Stricklin 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
CRUMPACKER City's Memorandum Of Costs And Attorney Fees Benjamin R. Simpson 
with Supporting Statement 
LARSEN Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/10/2013 03:00 Benjamin R. Simpson 
PM) James Risch 30 min-disallow attorney fees 
and costs 
CRUMPACKER Affidavit of John R Jameson in Support of Motion Benjamin R. Simpson 
to Deny Costs & Fees 
CRUMPACKER Motion & Memorandum to Deny Defendants 
Reequest for Costs & Attorney Fees 







Appeal Filed In District Court 
Filing: L4 -Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal 
to Supreme Court Paid by: Risch, James E. 
(attorney for North Idaho Building Contractors 
Association) Receipt number: 0033497 Dated: 
8/12/2013 Amount: $109.00 (Check) For: North 
Idaho Building Contractors Association (plaintiff) 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 33499 Dated 
8/12/2013 for 100.00) 
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 33506 Dated 
8/12/2013 for 201.50) 
Order Remanding To District Court For Final 
Judgment 
Final Judgment 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
Benjamin R. Simpson 
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Firs "cial District Court- Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0002818 Current Judge: Benjamin R. Simpson 
North Idaho Building Contractors Association, etal. vs. City of Hayden 
User: LEU 
North Idaho Building Contractors Association, Termac Construction Inc. John 1-50 Does vs. City of Hayden 
Date Code User Judge 
8/29/2013 CVDI LARSEN Civil Disposition entered for: City of Hayden, Benjamin R. Simpson 
Defendant; North Idaho Building Contractors 
Association, Plaintiff. Filing date: 8/29/2013 
FJDE LARSEN Final Judgement, Order Or Decree Entered Benjamin R. Simpson 
STAT LARSEN Case status changed: closed pending clerk Benjamin R. Simpson 
action 
9/3/2013 DBRF CRUMPACKER City's Response Brief in Opposition tyo Buyilders Benjamin R. Simpson 
Motion to Deny Citys Request for Costs & 
Attorneys Fees 
9/6/2013 PBRF CRUMPACKER Reply Brief in support of Motion to Deny Benjamin R. Simpson 
Defendants Request for Costs & Attorney Fees 
9/10/2013 HRHD LARSEN Hearing result for Motion scheduled on Benjamin R. Simpson 
09/10/2013 03:00 PM: Hearing Held James 
Risch 30 min-disallow attorney fees and costs 
DCHH LARSEN District Court Hearing Held Benjamin R. Simpson 
Court Reporter: JoAnn Schaller 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: under 100 pages 
9/11/2013 ORDR LARSEN Memorandum Decision And Order Granting In Benjamin R. Simpson 
Part And Denying In Part Plaintiffs Motion To 
Deny Defendant's Requests For Costs And 
Attorney Fees 
10/3/2013 JDMT LARSEN Amended Final Judgment Benjamin R. Simpson 
10/8/2013 STJD BAXLEY Satisfaction Of Judgment Benjamin R. Simpson 
10/21/2013 BNDC LEU Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 43492 Dated Benjamin R. Simpson 
10/21/2013 for 634.80) 
10/23/2013 BNDV LEU Bond Converted (Transaction number 2182 dated Benjamin R. Simpson 
10/23/2013 amount 100.00) 
BNDV LEU Bond Converted (Transaction number 2183 dated Benjamin R. Simpson 
10/23/2013 amount 634.80) 
MCCOY Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal Benjamin R. Simpson 
to Supreme Court Paid by: Meyer, Christopher 
H (attorney for City of Hayden) Receipt number: 
0044181 Dated: 10/25/2013 Amount: $109.00 
(Check) For: City of Hayden (defendant) 
NOTC MCCOY Notice of Appeal and Cross-Appeal - Christopher Benjamin R. Simpson 
Meyer 080 City of Hayden 
10/25/2013 BNDC MCCOY Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 44182 Dated Benjamin R. Simpson 
10/25/2013 for 100.00) 
BNDC MCCOY Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 44186 Dated Benjamin R. Simpson 
10/25/2013 for 110.50) 
10/30/2013 NLTR LEU Notice of Lodging Transcript (63 pages) Benjamin R. Simpson 
11/4/2013 NOTC LEU Amended Notice Of Appeal And Cross-Appeal Benjamin R. Simpson 
11/6/2013 BNDV MITCHELL Bond Converted (Transaction number 2323 dated Benjamin R. Simpson 
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Firs 1cial District Court - Kootenai County 
ROA Report 
Case: CV-2012-0002818 Current Judge: Benjamin R. Simpson 
North Idaho Building Contractors Association, etal. vs. City of Hayden 
User: LEU 










North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden 
Judge 
Bond Converted (Transaction number 2513 dated Benjamin R. Simpson 
12/11/2013 amount 110.50) 
Notice of Lodging Transcript Benjamin R. Simpson 
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Attorneys for City of Hayden 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
NORTH IDAHO BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-profit 
corporation; TERMAC CONSTRUCTION, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, behalf of itself and all 
others similarly situated; and JOHN DOES 1-
50, whose true names are unknown. 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
CITY OF HAYDEN, an Idaho municipality 
Defendant. 
FIRST AFFIDAVIT OF CHRISTOPHER H. MEYER 
Case No.: CV 2012-2818 
FIR.sT AFFIDAVIT OF 
CHRISTOPHER H. MEYER 
.North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden Docket No. 41316-2013 Page 1 ~-3 
State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
CHRISTOPHER H. MEYER, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
----- 1.-- --I--make-this-.A.£firlavitbasecl.up.on_p_ers.onal..kn.owledge and to the best ofmy 
infonnation and belief. 
2. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the state ofidaho. 
3. I am a partner in the finn of Givens Pursley LLP which represents Defendant City 
of Hayden ("City") in the above-captioned civil action. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibits A, B, and Care a true and correct copies of the 
legislative history ofldaho Code§§ 31-870 and 63-2201A (the predecessor ofldaho Code 
§ 63-1311 ). This. includes the legislative history of the following measures: 
• Exhibit A: H.B. 680, 1980 Idaho Sess. Laws ch. 290 § 2 (enacted as Idaho Code§§ 63-
870 and 63-2201A). 
• Exhibit B: Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 124 (1986) and subsequent interim 
committee proceedings which produced RS 12966. 
• Exhibit C: S.B. 1340, 1988 Idaho Sess. Laws ch. 201 § 3 (amending Idaho Code§§ 63-
870 and 63-2201A). 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
DATED this 11 th day of October, 2012. 
Christopher H. Meyer 
FIRST AFFIDAVIT OF CHRISTOPHER H. MEYER 
North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden Docket No. 41316-2013 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this I 1th day of October, 2012. 
~i)f~ 
Nfuary Public~~ · 
Residing at:-~...._ ___ _______ _ 
My Commission Expires: frufJ. ;l31 i1-f2 f 2 
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P.O. Box 9000 Overnight Mail -----
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 0 Facsimile 
Facsimile: 208-446-1188 0 E-mail 
Jason S. Risch, Esq. 
John R Jameson, Esq. 
Risch Pisca, PPLC 
407 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702-6012 
jjameson@rischpisca.com 
Heather DeBlieck, Esq. 
Law Clerk to Judge Simpson 
First Judicial District Court 
P.O. Box 9000 
SERVICE COPIES TO: 
COURTESY COPY: 
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EXHIBIT A 
North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden Docket No. 41316-2013 
EXHIBIT A 
l.ogl1la111n, oft.he Slate of ldnho) 
IN THE HOtlSE OF. REl?RESENTA'l'IVES 
HOUSE BILL NO·. 680 
BY REVENUE AND 'l'AXA'l'ION COMMITTEE 
1 AN ACT 
(Seeond li.J!Ulnr S..ulou 
(Fo1·ta,,f\t\b Legislatun, 
2 RELATING TO FEES FOR SERVICJI.S PROVIDED BY TAXING DISTRICTS; AKEi'lDING 
3 CHAl'TER a, TITLE 31 1 IDAII0 CODE, BY Tim ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION 
4 31-870, IDAHO CODE, TO AUTJIORIZE A BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ·ro 
5 IMPOSE AND COLLECT ms FOR THOSE SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE COUNTY WHICII 
6 WOULD OTHERWISE BE FUNDED BY AD VALOREM TAX REVEmlllS; AMENDING CHAPTER 
7 22, TITLE 63, IDAHO CODE, BY THI ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION 63•2201A, 
8 IDAHO CODE, TO AUTHORlZE A GOVERNING BOARD OF ANY TAXING DISTRICT 'l'O 
!J IMPOSE AJID COLLECT ms FOR THOSE SERVICES PROVIDED BY THAT TAXING 
10 DISTRICT WHICH WOULD OTHERWISE BE FIJNDJ!D BY AD VALOREM TAX REVENUES; 
11 AND Dl!CLARlNG AN EMJRGEJCY. 
12 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
13 SECTlOJI l, That Chapter 8., Title 31 1 Idaho Code, be, and the same is 
14 hereby amended by the addition thereto of a .NEW SECTION, to be known and 
15 designated as Section 31•870, Idaho Code, and to read as follows: 
16 31•870, FEES FOR COUNTY SERVICES, Notwithstanding any other provision 
17 of law, a board of county commissioners may impose and collect fees for 
18 thoae services provided by the county· which would otherwise be funded by ad 
19 valorem tax revenues, Taxing districts other than counties may impose fees 
20 for services aa provided in section 63•220lA 1 Idaho Code, 
21 SECTIOJI 2, That Chapter 22, Title 63, Idaho Code, be, and the same is 
22 hereby amended by the addition thereto of a HEW SECTION, to be knoWtl and 
23 designated aa Section 63-2201A, Idaho Code, and to read as follows: 
24 63-2201A. FEES FOR SERVICt-:S. Notwithstanding any other provision of 
25 law, the governing board of any taxing district may impose and cause to lie 
26 collected fees for those services provided by that district which would 
27 otherwise be funded by ad valoreta tax revenuea. 
28 SECTION 3, An emergency existing therefor, wllicb e111ergency is hereby 
2!J declared to exist, this act shall be in full force and effect on and after 
30 its passage and approval. 
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:,:f~~?t 
: \ ... 
/:;i~1¥.~£NT:J}tJ>jJ;te.os.t .. ,/J~x: .. j{ 
~~@!f~ . ~ .. ·· ~ r-· : r . ::r:.;u~ 
, O • ,,i,•f-i'N (---
'. The purpose of this legislation is to give county conmissioners and the. ,);;~ir~ 
:;governing boards of other _taxing d1~tr1cts _the power to collect fees for scr.: ):-:fJflJ! 
: vices 1 n l icu of ad val orum taxes. - · ·· ·· 
FJSCAL JMPACT 
impac~ on State r,eneral fund. 
';_STATEMENT OF PURPOSE/FISCAL NOTE 
':· 
.... ! 
North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden Docket No. 41316-2013 
l r r 
MUNGER SUBC~ITTtt (l\-o1JS<) 
Februacy 28, 1980 
Mll«ITtS 
lr , .. 
; 
Cl\ail'ftlln Munger called the meoting to order at 8:15 a.,i. 
PRESEKT: 










HI 398, 368 
senator Lease 
Rtpresent1ti vt r.eddta 
Ezri Mooro, JdahO Asuciatlon of School Amilnistrators 
ltd Spongier, Ass\JtDnt Attornoy General, tdallo Stitt Tax Co1111rlu1on 
coa1ss1onor DOIi Loveland ldoho Stitt Tix C111111111s1on 
COflllhlioner carol 111ck, Idaho State Tax COIM1hs1on 
Or, Rt1d 8hhoP, Associate Suto Super\ntandent 
Mr~ explained that RS 5694 1i pem\ssive leghletion for those 
'1ivliith1t eoimty coamsa10111r1 do not have the power \0 11111ose. 
11: will allow authority llfflich 111ny 11ro1clY hava. 
Mr~ ta0¥1d that RS 5694 b• rtco-nded to the Revenu• and Texat1on 
"Ciiiiiifttie; Mr...12!ml seconded the 11111t1on, There wu unanilllOUS conseni 
"'' the aotloiicil'rftd. 
~ eiiplained that RS 570& g1w1 1d v1l0Nlffl tax support for 
~ocal go111rnllllllt funct1ona , Tht school t111rvanc:y fund 1s out• 
s1 de the freeze. 
Ill'~ a,ved that RS &706 be ,..c:amnded to the Rev111ue and Taxation 
?iiiinffie1 ~ nconded tilt 1111t1on, Thtrt was unani!IIDIIS consent 
and the IIOt1oiiciffltd, • 
~ asked for unanl1111111 consent to remnend 19 398 and Ha 358 
tolliellivtnut and Taxation Comittet, Thtre WIS unanlirous consent 
to do &D. 
The ••ting adjoul'llld at 8:Z5 •·•· 
E XHIBIT A 
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111:YCKUE AHi) TAYJITIOH CO:•J-l!Tl[E 
MIIIUJ"ES 
February 29, 1980 
!loom 404, Statehouse 
8:30 n.JI, 
-------------------1+.1•--- ------ ···--
Chni l"llliln Antone, ne1ll'osontot1Ycs: Barlow, nrooks, llr&ckctt, Gcddos, 
Gould, rw111rtney, uarlow, Horvath, Hollifield, ~raus, Jl,ungor, Hoid, 
Spurgcon, Tibbitts, Ungricht, Young, 
Phil Polerson, cons111tin9 attorney 
Ted Spangler, Assistant Attorney Genllral, Idaho Stnte Tax f.ol\llllission 
Alon llomfest, Research Analyst, Idaho State Tox Coawlulon · 
F1•an ll1colock, Idaho Senior Cithens 
COllllllssloner OOn Loveland, Idaho St11tl! Tax C00111ission 
Hr. Reid mwd that the minutes be approwd as written: Mr. Munger 
seconilei( the MOtion. The minutes st11nd opproved as written. 
er, ~p,,~,11ler expletnod JIB 620, which 1s reforred to as the "circuit 
rea er legislation, Is a propoial fl'OIII the State Tax conwnission. 
It w1 ll illljlrove 011111 ey of tho circuit brnakor sys tam. The prosent 
statutes are not oparatt119 as they were Intended and the elderly arl! 
not' getting full relief. 
It proposes: tighton1ng bracketts to $10 (fr011 $50), Increasing inc011e 
lovels, allowing deduction for h1c01110 levels for medical expenses, 
suggesting broadening dfsab111ty portion$, taking- out \:l!Pital gains from 
incOIII! colllj)UUUon, and eliminating the three yoor residency require-
ments. 
Mr. wmr asked If it would over I oad tho county assessors and be 
comp ceted to educate thelll, lie &tated that the increased lood on 
local gove1'11l11!1nt is the reason local goveffllllellt is blamed for increased 
taxes. 
Mr. Dornfest replied that the design of the fol'IIS they use can simplify 
11111ch o11iiedffflculty. The Tax Coanission has had s0111inars the la1;t 
two years. lie eaiphasized that eoll!jluting capital gains hAs been w,ry 
time consuming for assessors and th1 s would elevtate that. 
Hr. Reid 11sked about a possible cut of the budget from si to lOS ond 
1ioi""£hii would affect .thia lc9lslat• .,,, 
~11,lor said it would hove to take the Silllt! cut and the ful 1 a11101111t 
ofrene would hftve to be giwn. 
Mr. Hunger asked what the dollar total increases a~ for each yeor. 
Mr: Dornf11 repllod that the major impact in 1900 is to go from 
5 ncoHie ce1 ling to $8750, Mo5t impact ts not effective until 1980. 
They have hod fewer applicants avery year thnt it hns not been changed. 
In total dollars the 1980 cost est11111te is $2,800,000, 1!181 would 
nond approx111ttely $300,000 more. 
Hr. Antone s11ggestod that the Stat!OOl!nt of Pul'P.050 should read, 
",,. tncrcaso or illllOunt. • Cotlments-.we.ro 11111do tliat the St11t0111ent of 
Purpese is .,nlso lengthy and difficult ·to 1mderstencl. 
Mr. Barlnw 1110ved that 1m 620 be -sent to the floor with a DO P/ISS 
recoimieniio tion. Mr. Tihbl tts sor.ondP.d thll -:ttcm. 
Hrs. tlheolock reported that tho Senior Cltbans ci~nizat'lon· is In 11111 
supPort of tlie ley-lslotion. 
Mr. l!!!.!!!!J uskl!d 1f It is concr.ivltble lhnl a couple with a $100,000 
iijiifiiru,,1n could np11ly. · · 




Fcb1'\i.1ry 29, l~BO -1\cvonuc ,111d ·Taxation Cillmtl ttco 
/4r, llon1r~s.~ answervd thot 111iml11t1th10 copitol !fains wlll create so1110 
li1er1u1£ios, however, tho IIIDl1Y probll!IIS in tho r,11s\ with 11dlit111tst1·otivc 
di fficultlos 1t outwolgJ1od by thDt. The 11or.t 1110Jorlty of paople ~JIIO 
hevo capital g11tns In tho proorain are on _&111.:111 tncoaHos . 
There was a roll call vote 111th the fOllowinO vot1no yes : Barlow, 
:----- - - - - - -----i!B;.;roo;;.;;ks, Brackett, Geddes , Gould, Gllortnoy, Horlow, Horvath, Krous, 
r,Rttd.SI purgeon-,-'fHtb-l-tth-tlnUr-ial-~- Yo11n9,....ond-Antone..- -------l 























Hr. Peterson pointed out two defects in Sb 1293 which could be corrected 
naict ye11r. Notice ts not required to bt given ond there is o gap In 
the procedure In the process of .deeds. 
~ 1111Yed that S8 1293 be sent to the floor with • DD PASS 
ricoiiiifeni11tiD111 Mr. Gould seconded the 1110tton. The motion carried. 
Mr. Youns o,cplelned thot the purpose of RS 5694 is to allow county 
coiiitssion1rs and oovemlng boards of other taxtnv districts the . 
authority to collect fees In lieu of ad valoret11 taxes. Many ere now 
alretdy dolnt this and this 1111kes 1t 111 1nclus1w, S- exa111Ples 
of those fees are: 91rbilge, w1t1r and sewage. 
Hr, Munaer stated that It is pe1111ss1ve legislation and is not •ndatory. 
Mr. Gwartney 1111yed that RS 6694 be lntroduced1 Mr, Reid seconded the 
motion. TIit •tlon carried: 
Mr. Young stated that RS 5706 ask5 for the repeal of 1011111 unU5ed 
· provl'alons, Th- sdtO'Ol e111er91ncy fvnd would be set outsicje )S. 
Mr. Mupper reported that Ms subCON1ttea studied this legl&lation 
anii found ,ft to clHn up the coda. . 
~ IIO\lld thet RS 5706 be lntroduced1 ftC• Brooks secondtd the 
The 110tion carried, 
Ml-. Loveland reported that H8 626 is • redreftad version of HD 398, 
J£ covers rnpprolsfng all property in 1980, strikes the 201, and 
states that county asHssors shell ake anilue) uniform assessments. 
Hr, Ber)!¥ 1111ved that NB 626 be sent to the floor with a DO PASS 
re-iiclittDll; ~ seconded the 110tton. The 1110tlon carried, 
!!r, R~.!!. moved thot.H8 358 bt sent to the ·noor with • DO PASS recom-
iiriilit1on1 n~. GeddO§ seconded the 110tlon, Thi! IIIOtlon carried. 
Mr. Hol'\'fth explained that RS 5733 would allow water quality standards 
£o bi re911"11tod by federal board and.would ,-ave possible duplica-
tion of federal and state "!IJlllltions. · 
11!4 Mungor 1111ved that RS 6733 lie lnti:odueed; !!!:.:..l!!.!! seconded the 
mdon. Thi 1111tion urried. • 
Mrs. Ungricb.l read I roport· on Idaho's 1ndivfduo1 lnCOlllt tox Ntte. 
lier leo{sl•ifon t1D11ld lower the tlC1sling tax rate and would move closer 
to ,lion the Idaho tax retes to the federal rotes, It would gene-rate 
SG,360,257 In direct tax relief. Jt provides' o recluttlon tn the roto 
of tu on taxable Income 1n excess of $5000. It Is on-going, 
Mr. D1rlow 1110vad that RS 5754 be introduced; Hr, llollifjel d soconded 
tlio 1110£ian, . 
Mr. Reid stated that the \ncreesed relief gives another $6 1111llion to 
an alroady llljlllCt S13 m\11ton, which is a tatel $19 1111lion income t~x 
relief for PIN! 1eor, · 
MOTIOII CllllRIED 
Tho DIOOtlng ldJOUl1/0d ~t 9:36 -8.:::L___, • 
1t-,,.A. .. L.i~-4~,..~-:·.-·-·'t?r.ta An tone, Cho 1 l'Nilll 
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HOUS! JOURNAL 169 
latroductian, Firat iiaadlaa aad Refaraaca IIOWII IUJ. NO. 677 
of BUl• •1111 Joint llt1olutio,,1 117 Appropr11Uoa1 c-ittee 
All ACT 
NOU81 BILL IO, 671 APPIOPIIATlllO IIOIIIYI JROII TUI ACCOUMTS lllllltlRATID TO r----111>-,n·,•~•~----- - - ~~:vs-~, ~~ID-JOII.J,.-111.----t--- - -----
AN AC1' Dl8IGIIATIII 1'IIOOIIAft8 ACCORDIIIO TO DIBIIIIIATBD 
IIWIIIO TO 2'111 llll'OIIITIOII .AIID RAT& or TIii un TAXI IIIHll8I cwau 1'RCJlt '1'111 LIS'JID ACCOUIIT8 FOR TllB 
AIIIIDINO 81C7JOII 63•S621, IDAIIO CODI, :ro PIIOVIDE l'IIIIOD JULY 11 tt8G, TIIROIIIHI JUHi SO , 19811 AIID 
J'Ol DOCUllllffl JNDlCATJIIC IVlll6llC8 OF PAYHllff 0, A APl'IOl'lUAfJllll IIOllllll ROIi THI AC:COUNTI JllUIIIIIIATID 
Gl1IIIRAL IBTAIL IALU OIi USI TAX lff AIIOtllBR ITATII TO TIii JOlllr IIHATI PJIIAIICl•llOIIII APPROPIIATJOHB 
A& DICLARIIIO All lltllROIIIICY, COlllllfflE, 'tO II& llXftlflJID l'OR TIii DISlOllATID IRO._ 
ORAll8 ACCOIIIIDIO TO DISJCllfATJl) BXl'lll8I Ct.ASSIS :rROII 
HOUR BILL !l!)Lffl TIii LIIDD ACCOUIITB JOit 111B 1'111101) JVLT 1, 1980, 
BJ W.,. •ad Keaai'caiiiiiitte• TIIIIOIICIII JUHi 301 11181, 
All M:'t 
Afll!ll IIOHll!II JlOH 2111 ACCOIIIITS IHUIIIIRATID 10 HDUD IIIJ. NO, 671 
1111 DUAR11tllff 01 ACIAICUl,Tlll&, TO Ill. IXeJllllllD POii By llflutae allll TauUea C...ttte1 
ffll DIIJGIIATII> l'IIOIIIWI, ACCOIIDJHO TO DIBllillATID All t.t:t 
IIRHR CLAIIU ftCIII TIii J.IB'IID ACCOlllml, toll 111 NJ.AfJIC TO IHIIJYJIIIIAL INCOIII TAXI AllllllllRO IIICTIOII 
naIOD JULY I, 1910 TllROllOII JUNI 30, 1911, 63•SOZ4, IDAHO CODI, TO l'IIOY.IDI A IIIDUCTlON lll TIii 
·IAff a, TAX 011 TaAII.I JIICOIII llf IXCIII OF rtYI 
IIDUIIE BILL ~ 'DIOllUID llOUARI I lllCLA'IUIIO All IIIIIICIRcY All!) PRO• 
lly ,\ppnpriuLollicoiiiltte• VJDINO A ll&ftOAC'l'IVI llfflctJYI IIAtl , 
Ml I.tr 
IIClllfl JJIOII TIii ACCOUllr IIIIIIBMTID TO IIDIIII IUJ. !!h.fil 
· ftll OfflCI 11P '1111 GOVIIIIOII POii 1111 llllDOWlllll1' trullll By ltfftaue aad hlrauiil:-lttee 
IfflfflllllT BOARD, TO U !Xl'IIIDIII ACCORD1Jr0 10 '1111 All ACT 
IIIIGIIA11D IXPIIII& GIMUI JOll '1111 PllllQD JULY J I RILATJNO TO Al) 11ALOlll1t TAX 8llPl'ORf 10lt CIIITAIN J.OCAL 
lt80, TllllOUGII .111111 30 1 19.1. IIO¥IIIIIIIIIIT J'llliCTIOifll1 JllflAI.UO IECTIOII 31•11011 1 
1lWIO CODI, 1111,ATDIO TO AVn!OltUAtlOII 10lt. COUHn' 
HOIISE JILL IIO, 674 QlllflllIOIIDI 10 J&VI TAXIII 1C111 A PIJJLIC &CAUi 
By Appiropda~l.oai'coiiiiruee 111mu:cr1 lllPIALIIRI IICUOII ll3•I03, IDAHO CODI!, 
All ACT 111.ATDIO TO A J.IVI l'GII UUCATJOII Of CIIUoDIIIII OP 
lliPUIBDIG LIOUILATJVI IIIDll1' Wl'ftl llllPICT TO lllGIATllllf PAIUI IIOIID81 AIIIIIDING DCTIOII 33•805, 
IXNNDJT1JRl8 t1I TIii Cl)rJCI 01 '1111 00\IIIUIDll J0R TIii JIIAIIO CODI, TO novIDI THAT A 8CIIOOL Dl81111CT18 
llr.mat DIVllIOII; AIID APPIOPR~O l'IOIIIYI noll IIIDCIIIIC\' PIIIID J.IVY 811Al.l. m: IXIIIIP2' 1IIOII THI 
1111 ACCGUlll'8 IIIIINERATIII TO 'l'III omca OF TIIS UIIITATlONB IJl1IOIID If IICTION 63•121(1) 1 lDAIIO 
GOfUlm 10R TIii llltltAIY 111VJBIOll1 TO II DPIIIDIII CODI, MID l'Jlall m JIIIOVUXGIII Of' IICflOII '3•2220 1 
1111 IIEIJCIIIA'IID noGIWIS ACCOIIDXNO !O llllIGIIATID IIWIO COlllt ltl!IALJIIII IICTrotl 33•2107A, lDAIIO 
111'111111 cwm ... TIii LJ8111> ACCOllllr8 l'OR TIii c:ODI, 1111.A7111G TO " TAX I.Dr ,oa UT.ABLJ.8llllllft MD 
l'IUCID JUL\' 1, 191D, TIROUIIH J1JIII 30 1 1Pll, OfllA'tlOII OF ffllD AIID JOlll'III YBAR COUIG& CURltlC• 
llt1RI Ill JIIIIICIR CIII.LIGI DIITltlctS f MID IIIRALING 
IICIIUIII IJLL !!9.:..!ll IIICt'JDII ,a-sot. IDAHO CODI. IILA1'1JIG TO A TAX Liff 
I)' Appnpriattona c:-itteo n comnr CINII8810ml roa A llllllll llllllHO run. 
All ACT 
. lllinRDPRIATIRO ClltfAJN llOIIIYI APJ.lltOfltli\flD BY IIOUIII IW. HO, 6to 
IICIIOII I, CIIAP2IR 306, UWI Of 1!17', TO TIii m- ., ·- •ad T111ailoa Comittee 
lWllllT amum,a JIUID ADVIIIOIIY COUIICIL 1,111) TIii AN f&l 
PJYIIIQII or IUILIC IIOIIICS roll 1'111 Plllll'08 IIPICl • RIILATlllG TO IIIS l'OII IIMC18 1'110\'IIIID IY TAXIIG 
mo, Al'l'llODIAnNO ltOIIIYI 1IIOII TIii IIIIIIIIIA'rlD lllmttcrs, AIIIIIDlllO CIWTIII •• TITLI 31, llWIO 
ACCOUJm TO m l'IIIWIIHl' JUllDIIIG J'UIII) AD9JIOlr COJl1 IT T.111 Alll>ITION OF A 111V 81C1'JOII 31•170, 
tll1IIC1J. ANI) flll DIVIIXON OF lll&JC lfflB8 ,OJI TIii llWIO CODI, 'tO AurBORlZI A IIOARI) or COIDlff COIIIIIS• 
lfJCrrJID l'IIRl'OIP AIID PIIIIIODS; IXPIUIBIDO J.ICIIB• 81Gllll8 TO Jlll'OSE AIII> COl.LICl' 1118 POii TIIO!III 88R• 
WJVI 1Nl'lllf 111ft llllll'ICT 'JO Allllllllllll1' 01 Tlll YJCII l'IIOVJJISl) IIY 2'11! COUlltt WIIICII IIOUl.1) O!IIIRIIIIJI' 
RID IIIIICl1' CODIIIYATlOII' 1'J.AII TO l'IIO'IIDI TIIIIT TIii II PUIIIJl1I IIJ NI YAtODII TAX llmllUlll I AIIIIIDIIIG, 
WWll!mNC MIIICY II 'JIii PllllfAIIIIIIT llllU>JIIG fUIID CIIAPIIR 22, TJTI.I 63, 111A110 CODI, ff TD ADIIITIOII 
AIMIOIT ~en. Alli DIVIIJOI or l'UILIC IIOJID OI A 111111 IICTION 6'•2201A, JDAIIO ams, TO AU'l1IOII• 
lmzAD OF '!Ill ClffICI 011111UY1 A1!D aCURJNO All 121 A 80VIIIIIJJIO JOJIRI or ANT TAXIIIO DIS'DIICT TO 
lmlllllCI'. Illl'OII AND QJJUCT ma roa TIIOSI llllt\l1Cl8 PIIO• 
IIDUII BILL IIO. §76 
If ApproprhUDU C.-!ttee 
Ml M:r 
· Aml0l'IUATJNG lfOIID1I J1IIII TIii ACCOUJml IIIUIDATID 'IO 
111 BTA11 IOAlt1I OF IDUCATJOII 10ft !II£ J»AHO ITAB 
ICIIOOJ. POJI TIil DI/IF AIID TIii &JIIIJ, 'IO II IIPIIIIJD 
Ml JUJaATID l'IIOllllAHS ACi:ORl>IIIO TO lllllOIIA'flD 
IXIU81 CtAIIII J'IIOII TIii LIITID ACC:OllN'II POii TIii 
Plllt!OD JULY 1, 1,ao, 'l1IIIOUOR JUIII 30, Jtll. 
\IJ»lll IY fJIAf TAXIIIG DJmJCT lllllCB IIOUL1I 0'111111· 
11111 II IVIIDID IY 8 V.AJ.Olllll TAX IIEVIIIUIS1 AND 
DICl,,\ltill8 All IIIDGIIICt. 
8 671, 8 672 1 !I 67S, II 674 1 K 675, B 676, I 617, II 
678 1 B 67, ud JI 610 ftff lntrodiCOd, read tlle fint 
u111 at leaa&b, aad rd•rred to tlle Printia1 ·aad 
te11t1atl•e -1q..,.,.. Coalttai. 
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) 
R- 404 , St.! t.ehllUSO 
9:00 II 
Clllin11B11 Antone, kepresenw1.tw11 Barlow, llrackett, Brooks, Geddos, 
Gllllld, Gwartney, Harlow, llol1lfte1d, llorvath, Kraus, Mt1noer, Reid, 
Spurgeon, Tibbitts, Ungrlclat, Yo11111. 
huu Wostol'bllrg, l'Tos1dtllt, Associated Taxpayers of Idaho 
Ezra Moore, Idaho .llssoctatlon of School Administrators 
Repro11C1ntat1 ve Soss ions 
llruco Faltin, Prosident•ElectJ ldoho Innkeepers Association 
Kent Just, Hanaoer, Idaho Fal II Chamber of Commerce 
Bobbie Doss, Manger, Greater Doise Challlber of co-rce 
D111 Roden, Le911l co111el, ldnho Innkeepers Assoclttion and for Idaho 
Restaurant and Bovorage Association 
Ted Spongier, Assistant Attorn1y General, Idaho State Tax Conn'lssion. 
Mr. Reid IIOVlld that the llinutes be approved as written~ V£i llllllffllr 
iiciiiiiliii1 the motion, The lllnutea stand approved as writ • 
~- lfesterbera' reported that further analysis of SB 1330 (wlltch Is 
isled on tlleMarch 10tll third reading colondar) indlcotas losses 
for several school dtstrlc:ts and prevents school districts frllll 
certifying 17 111111 calculatton. It tncreeses the local school 
district 11111 le,y ca1culatton requtred for state apporttonmnt 
participation purposes frllll 16 111111 to 17 11111s. lie s1111111ted the 
COllll11ttee 1111 ght want to l'IIIIOYe 58 1330 fl'OIII the floor for review of 
the new information or amend tt, 
Mr. __ Gw~ said that fn concept H8 670 does what Mr. wetterberg 1s 
itaifii'~30 should do, · 
!If· Nesterb1138 replted that 118 670 still req11ires calculation on 16 
m 11s1 sl 13 is based on 17 mills and in both instances, tho as 
growth 1:actor is not enough suff1c1ant expansion. The assessed value 
used is the ect!lll1 assessed ve1ue\ therefore, no Instance 11DU1d effect 
be leas than stated on his clllrt, No pl'111ted bill at thfs tf• carrocts 
the problo. 
Hr. Moore stated that the Depertant of Education Is aware of the prob-
1111 aiid would prefer to drift fol1ow•up 1eg1s1atian to correct it or 
•Ice aaendlents to SB 1330, They Med to nm at 17 11111s or wllatever 
tlle d111tr1ct allows, 
Hr. Hollifield soid the 'floor under school districts that lose money 
1s $100,000.wlien COU11ty govemment Is figured in, it ts not quite that 
IIIIICh ll!lney. lie said tllo bill atds 111111 districts if they ara 1nstng 
enrollment and noted that Whenever there fs a change is the formula, 
a shift occurs. The amount of IIIOlltY going to counl;Y govtmment could 
be c;honged later. Monoy eotaes out of the General Fund to f1md, 
Mr, Westerberg said the floor tn SO 1330 of $700,000 for school districts 
tii chlinge in COlflltation to support units does not protect school 
dtstrtcts w1d1 are lllawn DII bh chart to be fosing -.ey, 
It t1un4saictlll 670 provides for last year's base to be used and 
lps school districts. • 
llr1 Vesttrbtm said other schools that dtd not recelvo 11ater pollutton 
IIOIIIY iut yHr -Id not be aided. . 
Mr, llolllfipld said if 5/lOth wore usad tn tlle dtvlston ,of the 20S · 
IIIDntY wh\d1 h divided, count>: gowrnmcnt could keep from losing money . 
.llt.......!!_of.!!... stated that os school levies raduced by state funding, the 
coiiiiffos ond cities are enti t.led to 11 ·larger porcentnoe, The llf!11;1rb111mt 
of Educo.tton knows u,cy will lose $4 million 1f there is statu~ 1,uo. 
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Hrs. Ungricht moved t1111t Ch,,il'llll!n Antone request thnt SO 1330 bu 
MUrnod° tol'he cOtmri ttee I !!i:...J/.!l:!.!!!! lflCOnded the 111otion. 
Mrs. nn911r.ht ,tatP.d that tamponion legislotlv,; should be passed befo1-e m-rD1l s ,,assed by the House. 
l'fr. Yo11n9. st&ted his preference for follow-up legislation bfter SB 1330 
PAS.SJ!.L--111! stated cot1'ern for the tune factor, 
The vote was called and the MOTION FAILED, 
Mr. SessjOR!i. expl•lnod that Hll 687 would create a travel commission 
and 1ts purpose is to promott travel and the travel industry In Idaho. 
It includes a self-impo~od tax within the Industry. Trove) is the 
third largest h1dustry 11\ the state with many spin-off btnefits. 
Mr, Brackett e11pressed concern over the customers paying the tax and 
suvgested that c0fflllli5sion ml!lllbers should tax themselves. 
Hr. ~iPn$ sold any hidden tax would be passed on to the customer 
iveiitiiiTiythrough higher priced roOIIIS. He said there would be no 
Impact on the state General Fund 110ney, 
Mr. Faltin noted tllat surrounding states are spending considerably 
more money thfn ldoho, The Chamber of Commerce offices in Idaho 
support the bl1l. 
Mr. Just said tllat with Idaho', tight ecOI\Ofll)' and with the increasing 
gasohne prices, the travel industry 11111st change and adjust (tour 
packages are one method which they are promoting). lie uid Yellow-
stone Park 1s appea:11-ng to 1ore1vn visitors and Idaho should be 
getting a larger sh•re of the tourist dollar which is spent tllflre. 
Hrs. Doss said the self-imposed tax 1s actually e reciprocal tax because 
Idaho residents pay 1t when they go out--of-state and then thelt' money 
i$ actually U$ed to allow those states to COIIIJ)ete with Idaho, She . 
said the tra:vel cOl*lliss1on would create new business and new jobs with-
out a strain to thl! tax base of Idaho. 
Hr. Rode~ clarified that there is no exemption 1n the bill which would 
exempt s te 8111P l oyees for government tr ave 1 • 
Mr. Gould moved that HB 687 be sent to the floor with a DO PASS mCOIII· 
mendation; Mr. Harlow seconded the motion. 
Hr, Brackett asked if the appointment process to the COllllllission could 
be 1111Proved. He asked if melllbers could select to not bt me111bers. 
Mr Roddn said many appointment procedures were reviewed. The bill 
retlsat a person 111th substantial knowledge of travel in Idaho be 
selected. He answered that all members must Join; however, they have 
had no opoos1Uon within the industry. 
The vote was c.lled and the MOTION CARRIED, Mr, Sessions will &ponsor 
the bill. 
Mr, Roden explained that HB 704 relates to the manner in which tnxes 
are collected on the sole of beer and wine; it h desirable for the 
wholesalers to pay the tax directly to the Tox Conmission; refunds w111 
not be 1)8id by the Tax Commtss1on unless the a11101111t is over $200, 
Wineries wi l1 poy thei.r tax when the wine is put into commercial 
Chbnnels, rather than when it 1s bottled. There is no fiscal l111Pact. 
Hrs, Ungric~t n1oved that IIB 704 be sent to the floor wtth a DO PASS 
rec011111end11ton; Kr, llrackett seconded the motion. The motion carried. 
Mr. Brooks will i'jionsor it. . 
~.fill..!lli!r reported that HO 697 chAngn the way the Idaho Code treats 
igriculturaT property for taxation'pUl'JlOSOS (it is now based on the 
ability to produce income). It exercises the Legislature's PD'ller u, 
grant exomptions and exempts •speculatl vo portion" front property 
taution (spteulative portion it the d1fforence botWt'l!n full market 
value ond the cap1 toliiat;on of inc011ie method). 
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Mr, llarlow osked why residential property was not inchlded in the bill. 
~ler replied that the only subjects which they were eddresslng 
were ffiose covered in the b111. Ito said the fiscal impact would be 
the same os tlhnt is 111 ready presont except through a different means. 
Mr, B,clow moved that H8 697 be sent to the floor with a DO PASS 
rec01111enilitlon1 M~-s-f'Clllfdelf-tlre-motto,ir,;--_-----------....:i 
Mr, Gwart~ requested unanimous consent to hold HB 697 so that the 
COllllllfttee could review it along with HB 670 and tha homestead exemption. 
Tile request f11l11d, 
Mr. Gwartney moved that HD 697 be held by thll comlttee; Mr, Reid 
seconded tlii motion, The 1111tlon. carried. 
It• Antone exp1atned that H8 li85 glYeS the library districts the 
necessaey procedures fOr nomination and eloct'lon of trustaos. 
Mr, Reid 1110ved that H8 685 be sent to the floor with a DO PASS reco111-
iieiiaiRon1 ~ seconded the 11111tion. The motioti carried. · 
Mr'. Antone Wiff belts sponsor. 
~---"°-1111!1 explained that 118 680 authorizes couney COlllllissi-rs to 
liiipiieliaa for sevicec provided by taxing districts. 
Mr. Munqer moved that H8 680 be sent to tile floor wfth a DO PASS rec-
-.tliaaHon; M!::.J.!!mB. seconded the motion. 
Hr. IIOJ11flald asked 1f 1t 1S a wey to r,et around lS, 
M!-._I_o!.lllll responded that 1t 1& not. MIIIIY co1111ty conmfssio11ers alroad,v 
liivellielllthortty. Exa11ples of services tt could be used on are: 
land fill, counv airports, 1111>aqu1to abatement, and libraries, 
Mrs. Ugpruht said that Ade Counq, raised feas because of lS and th1s 
6111 wouITTncreue the avenue of getting away fl'OIII 11. • 
Hr. M\fflJer safd the bill is penntssiva legislation only and in most 
casee ere is a 1 rea4Y the author1 t.Y. 
The vote was et11ed and the MOTJO!f CARRIED, Mr. Mun1111r wm sponsor it. 
11!',...!.0tmQ explained that ltB 679 givas ad valorem tax support for 
iiiffiITT"ocal govenvant functionH its 1111st important feature 1s to 
8Jllllllt tile school emertenc.v fund levy fl'Offl ls and the freeze, 
Mr, Barlow asked for a definition of the school -rgancy fund. 
ll!'.~ said it is growth enrol1J118nt abOve what is anticipated and 
lnliiiffi'd to 3 11111s. . 
Hr....l!!lml 1110ved that 118 679 be sent to the floor with a DO PASS recom-
menaiflon1 Mr. Bra~ett seconded the motfon, Tho muon carried and 
Mr, Youns wll1 6e e sponsor. 
t,;.ir;p said RS 6836 suspends the $10 head tax for ona year and 
, from tlle General Fund 1, used to replace it, It is retro~ 
active to January I, 1980, . . 
Mr. Youno moved that RS 51136 be introduced1 !It, Darl!IW seconded the 
IIIOtlOII, 7rhe IIOtiOII carried, 
Mr. Mun1111r reported ttiet hfs subeotmtlttae suggests the fo1lowfn91 
I, 11tat the COlllll1ttee consider retuming HB-367 ~ ci.i.ttae 
because of several teclln1cal flaws which heve been found 
tn tt a,, bondtng authortttes. 
2, RS 583& is a retlnfted vel'Ston of HB 670 end the household. 
elltlPMon COlllbfned,with an addlton on page 7 of "mation 
except that hotllest•ds not at 10111 of 1narket velue H deemed 
a,, tilt Stitt Tax C011111isston shal 1 not be entitled to an 
exlffl)tton,• • • 
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3. Thot the co11J11ittoe study HO 697, Ill 670 and LIie home.te,1d 
exC1fllt>tfon in conjunction with each other, 
Mr. Mooro reportod th,,t over 40 changes arc Mccssary to correct 
~It would be r>nsier to draft a new RS. 
UHANIHOUS Mr. R,iid requested unanimous consent to have the chaiman ask to 
_____________ CflHSEfU;_ ____iiru,e--:JiiDsz returned to the comnltttL!lu:iJW'Ll!.SJ9_b_11-<1.1:,~Hrut; ______ _ 
HOTIOH: 
ffB 697 
unanimous co11sent was granted. 
Hr, Youn8 said he objects to the homestead exemption being attached 
to RB «1 and suggested it could be attached to H8 697. 
~!l!!!. iaid the homestead exe111pt1on should run on its own; he 
'jjjijioiiaott.iching it to 118 697 bec11use H8 697 t1as developed as a 
bi-l>artisan effort. 
Chai r1110n Antone asked for the COllllllittee's pleasure on running the 
liiiiiii!stiad exemption separately, A 11111jority show of hends indicated 
tl,at the cOlllllittee fl1Yors sef)llrating It, 
,91•i rl!llln AntO,!li asss lgned H8 670 and RS 5835 to the Munger SubCOIIJ'lf ttee. 
Hr, Hun~r 1110Ved that ffll 697 be sent to the floor w1th a 00 P/\SS 
reconn1ti1ation; Hr, Reid seconded the motion. The ll!Otlon carried. 
Mr, Munger wil'l sponsor it. 
The 1110eting adjourned at 10:40'a,n1. 
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by •eetion, ••d pl•c•d be!oro the llouat !or Unel 
cona1doracione 
llarrla, Hedlund, llolUfield, Hooper, 
Horvat.a, lnfanger, Iasr••, Jobaaon, Jon11, K~• 
IColly, Kenll<l'lick, Knia&e, Kr•••, Lewi&, LiUlei 
TIit que1tion boin1, "Shall H 704 p•ao?• Lytlt, lluley, lld>tnaott, HoI.a111hUn, Hiller, Koo 
Nuna•r, Net.b•ut, fark.1 1 P1 ... 11, Reardon, hid, 
Roll call roauTiiainiI1o=.,.T: -----------,otdr,--e,,eidin-, --Reol>ioao,--&i,J,th.,--11• .... 
AYES •• Antone, Darlov, 8otea•n, Boyd, Brackett, 8Upbnn,on, Stlwr,, Stoicheff, Stucki, TibMUI 
Brook,, BunLint, Cb1tbUrft, Davl.daon, De•n, l11N!ry1 lll1Mr, Walker, W11cho, Winche1tor, Youna, Mr · 
Fit•, Goddo1, Oal4or, Oould, Cluer,qey, Our111ey, Speaker, Total ·• 61, 
ovartnay, 110 .. ond, Harlow, llordo, Kodlund, IIAYS •• none. 
RolU!idd, Hoeper, llor1ch, llon1th, lnfanaer, Ab,ent ind excueed •• D•niellon, Ungrioht, 'I: 
Ingra, John•on, Joao1, Ke•rn•• • kelly • Konnevick, -· 2. 
1Cnt11e, Kuua, t.euia, Littlo, Lytle, Harlc,y, Total •• 70, 
HcDaraott, Ncl•u1hlf.a, Miller, fttner, Kunaor, 
N•tba11r 1 Parka, P .... n, Reid, Rcyaol41 1 lcanltn, 
8Hoi_, 8111.th, lpuraeon, lteph ... on, St.ivera, 
8tolchaff, Stucki, TlbbiLt•, waanar, llalker, 1/aocho, 
lllncheo&er, JoUftl, Hr. Spuker. Totll •• 64. 
NAYS •• Braun, Halt, 1eardon, 'l'otel •• S, 
Ab .. nt and ueueed •• Beuelapoelltr, Danialooa, 
U.cricht, foul •• 3, 
Totol •• 10, 
Whereupon tht Speaker ha '1'1!111 ..,,lared H 704 
p11114 the Houoe, Title waa epprovad ind the bill 
ordorod t.na11111.tted ta tbo &aute, 
H 697 11u reed the third U.111! at lonath, section 
by Hrtion, and plAcad before tlte Hollae for final 
cOlllideraU.on, 
Niaa lldle,..tt 1110v1d that H 6'7 ba placed on Gen• ••al Oran for eoaaiderat.ion, Seconded by Nr, 
&tot chaff. 
The ,uaation hiaJ, "&bill I 6117 be ploc..i on Gea• 
aral Or<lan for conoiderat.iont" 
Rall call re111lud ea foll on 1 
AYl8 •• llriteJapacller, a,....,, lllvldaon, Gould, 
Guom1ty, Gurnaey, Haaond, U.rlOII, Medlund, Horsch, 
Horvath, lltrley, lldler,ooU,, llcLaqhlin, 111.ller, 
lle,aoldo, Scanlin, 8pur1eon, Stolchetf, 111,ner, 
Totd •• 20. 
IIAYS •• Ant.one, hrl.w, .. t.em•n, lofd, lrackett., 
lrook•• haUnc, CINttbut"ft, Dean, lller7 1 Yits, 
Cedde11 Golder, O..ntney, 11111, llmrrt1, Hollifl.old, 
Hooper, lnfanaer, lilar1t1 1 Jobl'l•on, Jorte1 1 kearnas 1 
!telly, Kunovlck, Knipe, ltn1111, i.v1a, Uttlo, 
Lytle, Hiur, llaDpr, llotbour, l'arkl, hxaan, 
Reardon, Reid, leoaiono, Seith, llteplmtoon, ltiYoro, 
8tuekt, Tl.bbittt, Wilker, W..oche, lllnobener, Youn&, 
Hr, Speaker. Total ·- 48, 
.Aboont •IICI excuud •• Deniohon, llflari.cl,t, Total 
·- 2. 
Total •• 70, 
llllereupon t•• Speaker l'ro Tea declored lhe 11otin 
failed, 
T1Mt <JUotUon boin1, "Doll H 6117 poaat" 
Roll cell noulted a1 follow: 
AYIS •• Anlone, Darlow, lat.nan, lleitehpaohcr, 
loyd, lrac••tt, Braun, llroo••• lantiDg, Chatl>Urn, 
D1vid1on, Deao, lmery, Fits, Good .. , Gol4ar, Gould, 
ouernaey, ouraacy, 0..1rtney, Hale, .. •ond, Rarlov, 
VIiar- tb1 lpHker Pro Te11 docl .. ed H 
poHad lbe JJousa, T.l.tle WH app,oyed end tbe 
n•dered tran••ltted CO the Senate, 
R 615 va• tHd tile third tie at. lcnath, • 
~Y 11otlan, and pbc:N before tb,, Hou,e for 
NA1i4er1uon, 
The 4ue1uon be:ln&, "Shall H 615 poaa?" 
Roll till 111ulud II CoUowa: 
11\118 •• AIIMIM, larlov, Bat-•, leite1.,.-
Boyd, Brockett, BraUI\, Drooka, Bon tin a, 
IIIYid10n, Dean, l'llery, fits, ,Geddea 1 Golder, 
Gllrllt•Y, Gwartney, Hale, llarlov, Henu, 
llollifleld, Hooper, Roraeh, Horvath, bf 
Joa•-, Johne•11, Jonu, Kaarneo, Xelly, 
Knl"a, Kr•••, i..1111, Lit.Un, l,ytla, 
lld>eriaott, llctauahlin, HUler, ltiner, 
lldban, Parka, ••-•, Reid, Reynold•, 
, .. at,,.., 5111th, S,uraeon, &tephnoon, Sti 
8toiclielt, ltuckl, Tibbitu, 1Jn1ricbt, 
Walker, Veoab•, Youna, Hr, Spoaker. Tot.i •• 65. 
NATI •• lliAChencr. Total •• 1. 
AN11t&. and axeu11ed Danleleon, 
~. Re1rdoa, Toul •• 4, 
Paired vote: AYE •• thlariclit. N~Y •• Wioctieater. 
(Pair onueraud in roll ,-.ll aboft,) 
Total •• 70, 
Wllo-l'O• tllo 8pGOker Pro T• 
plHad tho Ho11M, Title w1 approved 
ordered tr111llllitUd to the San•to, 
R 680 uH rud the tllir,J ~- at leaatb, ..a 
by eacUOD, and placed before tbe Houae for r 
con1id1Htton. 
'Ille que1Uon l>ei"I, "Shall H 680 P•••'" 
loll coll re111lted ao foll_, 
AYIS •• Anhne, lutelapacller, llrackltt, 
Bunt:lna, Cluotburn, Dovidaon, lltan, -ry, 
Oedlloa, Golder, Gould, llllomoey, Gur111")', 
Hile , Htrlow, .. .,.ia , Hadland, Ila ope,, 
lafanaer, JahnHn, Keara11, Kelly, . 
Kni&ae, Kroua, Levt., Little, Harley, ltcl,1-,hl 
Hiller, Hiner, "'1111••, lletbaur, Parll8, llei4, · 
olda, ScoaUn, Saith, llparaeon, Btepbeaaon, 
Tilll>ttt11 W.aner, Youna, 11r, S,..ker. Total •• 
NAYS •• Jarlov, n.i-n, lloyd, lrookl, 
Hollif:l.dd, Horacb, lngraa, Jonen, J.ytle, H.V. 
Pa-n, Reardon, Se11iona, SUvera, 8tol 
Ungricht, V.lker, Wowc:bo, Winchener, Totll •• 
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Ab1ent ond oxevHd •• 11._n.i, Total •• 1. old1 1 Scanlin, &ouiono, 8aith, 8tephenaon, 8tiven, 
hired Votta: AYl •• LOVit NAY•• Donitl1011 Stoiolwff, Stucki, Ttbbitt• , Wilker, lleecho, Win· 
A'(F, •• Horvath HAY • • Un1richt cheat1r, Yolllll, llr, Speaker. Total •• 64. 
(hir• enaeretad in roll call above . ) llAYI •• ll1dow, 8par1eon, llal"lr, Total •• 3. 
- fota-1-•- 7 . - - - - ---·- · -· ·---Ab1en-..i-1xcnal0d~~D1nialao11,- ll-ond,- ---,- -
Uqdcht, Total •• 3. 
.. 11110.eapon \lie Bpeaker Pro Tat1 d1clerod II 680 Toul •• 70, 
,.ued tit• llouaa. Ti tlo wu approved and th• bill 
. or4trod tran1•Uud to tb1 Stnt~. 
"ii 679 .,., n1d the third U•• at lanatb, aecttan 
'I' 11ction I end ploeed bafor, tu Ho•oe tor find 
· auitloraUon. 
n• quHtlon .. ,.,. "Shall II 679 p,aat• 
loll c11l renlud H fallowu 
AYII •• Aaton11 Bltt•n, Beittlapaeber, Bo1d, 
lndret.~, lraun, lrookli, BuatiD&1 Davldaon, Doan, 
nts, GtddH, Goldetr, Gould, OIH!rnoey, Guruey, 
'0,,,~, Hnlow, Hurta , Hadlund, Ha11U1eld1 
! .... ell, lloffeth, Jnf-r, Johlllon, X.acoea, 
· ct, ll1i110, Kir••a, Levie, Littll I Kirley, 
lldlt-tt1 HeLa11bU11, lllller, Nian, l!w>pr, hrkl, 
.,._, lleardoo, Reid, Reynold•, llcnUa, lleniot101 
lllitil, Spurs•••, SUvero, &t.oichoff, ILucki, 
tullitu, Ua1rieht, Wagner, Walker, Wuche, Yo11111, 
llr, lpaabr, Toul •• 56. 
11.111 •• lorlD111 Ctiatllam, halalan, r..ry, llale, 
-.r, ln,rea, Jo111e, Kelly, Lptle1 lloibaur, 
.:lltpla•••an, 1/illchfftor. Tottl •• 13, 
Abe*"t Ind •xeutd •• a-.114, Total -• 1, 
rdred •otHI AYI -- Little NAY •• DanitlaOII 
AYI •• Unaridtt NAY •• 1/tnekHt.or 
(fdu on-r•hd in roll call aboft,) 
foul •• 10. 
llllere,ipan the a,..•ker Pro Tn declorod II 6?9 
puoed tbl llollle, Tl tle wot approvad and th• bill 
· trauatled to tlle Suna. 
I 701 w11 raml Ute thin! tblt at lenath, eoetioa 
., HCti111, Ad placed before LIie llowse for fiaal 
ctMideratiot1. 
111 .. HcDeraott ••- ananimoua co11eent that N 701 
ntalft it1 phce OIi the Third lleodia1 Calendu for 
le1ulaU•e 417, 
lit. Hollif1ald objected , 
be placed on a.,... 
locondod l,y llr. 
n, 111111tioa belq, "&hell I 701 be placed oa Ben-
ml Or4trt for coollderationf" 
loll call reaulted •• follon1 
ma •• Antont, lat-II, k1telapAchar, Boyd, 
..,...,, lrtaa, lroolla, 811nUa1, C:hotbam, 
, IIHII, IMry, Fitz, Oedtlaa, Goldor, 80llld, 
_Cillnle,, Oumte,1 CaHt.ney, H1l•, H1rlw, Harrie, 
, Hollifield, Xoopor, Houch, Honatb, 
1,r.,...r, l11&r,., Johna on, Jones, Xcame,, hlly, 
l11111•ick, Knlu•, Xraq, ....,,., Little, Lytle, 
, lldleraott, NeLavabUn, nillor, lll111r, 
, llelb111r, hr~•, PaUla, Reardon, Reid,_ Raya• 
11111 ••"I'"" tho Speaker PlCO Tu doolarod tbe aouon 
carried and ll 701 1111 ••dered placed on Oeaon1 
Ordore for coatldlraUon, 
H 702 1111 read tbe third tille ftt lenatb , aecuon 
by HCtiOA, ·"" pllOld befon tbe BoUH for final 
con,tderaUoa, 
1k. Lrtl• aabd -•i&ou• content thot II 702 be 
placed on CeDerel Ordeu for coD1ideratioa. 
llr. l•arn objoetcd. 
lira. Bu.Lill& •vad tbat H 70.2 be placed .. General 
Ordon for conll,.nUon, hcOIIClod b)I Kr, Stl .. n. 
TIie queation being, "Sb11l II 702 be placed 011 Oen• 
er1l Ordora for 0011idu1t1on?• 
loll call ra1"1ted H foll_, 
• AKS •• Aoteaa, larl.ew, latMlan, Beitolapacher, 
Boyd, lraekett, lraUA, lluntlna, Chetburn, l>a•id1on, 
Dean, _.,, lit•, Gaddea , Golder, Could, Guera1ey, 
CllJ'aaey, Clnrtnoy, Bile, Harlow, U.rri1, llodland, 
lloncb, llor<11tll, Jafaaaer, Jnarta, Jobneon, Jon111, 
Kurau, Kelly, Keaanick, Xniue, 1Cr1111, Leah, 
Kirley, HeDoniett, llcLnahltn, !liner, 11"1baur, 
Parka, ha111, Roartloa, R•id, heyaolda, 8eanlin, 
8e11Lan1, 811J.tli, Stepbeeaon, Stinrs, ltol.clta£f, 
Stucki, fJ.l,bittl, 111 ... ,, llalur, We1cbe, W1Dclse1• 
tez, Youq, llr, Speaker. Tot.l •• s,. 
IIAfS •• Brook•, llolltfield, Hooper, Little, Lytle, 
lliUn, Hullaer, Spuraaan. fotll - a. 
Al,1..,t 1111d .,....,_. Dan1elHr,, Jluno11d, 
u..,r1e11t. Totll •• 3 • 
1'01.a) •• 70, 
Wllar111pon tba Speaker Pro roa declared the moUon 
ended and H 702 woo ordered placed on Ol!DClraJ 
Ordera for conaidoration. 
H 417, u Hmded, wu read tbe tbir4 till& at 
len1tb, oectto11 ~, 1eeti'111, and placed before the 
Baue for fi .. l conai4eration . 
TIie qaeettoo betna, "llb•U II 417, •• .lllffldcd, 
pa .. ,• 
Roll cell realllttd II follOIIII 
AYl8 •• Antone, lulow, ll11.e11an, lleiul11p1cher, 
Beyd, araekett, IH1111, aroo11r1, Buntin&, Cb10ura, 
l>avid1on, Doan, leery, fl.ta, Ceddet 1 Colder, Gould, 
OIIUHIJ, OUmeoy, Gwartney, Hila, Harl"", llarrll 1 
Hedllllld, Holllfilld, Roopu, Honch, Bonatll, 
lnf•ser, lDII"•, Jotma,n, Jone,, KeanH!I, Kelly, 
Keuevict, Kntne, lra111, J.ewil, Litt.le, Lytle, 
Nadoy, ffcl)enott, Hc,..uat,Un, Hiller, Hiner, 
ffllllpr, llelbaor, Perko, Po-n, Roal'llon, Reid, Re)'II• 
oldo, 8c1alin, a .. a1.cn1, Bai&b, lp•TlaOD, 
!lt-,beuon, 8ti•1ra, !ltoiebe!!, ltucllri, TibbiU1, 
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IIINA'1'11 IO'U11HAL. 
Wt, ,w• Momorl&lll&a, I"- H- of 8-tatlffa ·--=-leolihtllta .. etldallo ..... lllllil~t...i · • 8tllllon of th• ~-flftll Jdal,o Lqllla&ure, dD 
' l'tlll'OUllllJo np,-l; Ulal• 
Wb-.U, th. Water and l'ow91' Jtnoureea Somoe 
.,.., l1INI' COIIH!lratlon an lrrlsaUon 1111d wlldllto -
., ""-en.J _proJeet In 1111ulheaatom Idaho, known a, tlM 
'lolmon hlJa l>l'llllhon Upper Snake RI.er Prejeet; 111111 
ll'DJIIAS, llit -t looneM !ffl&lpl1 tl-.tn&N 
-,laal, It IIIIJ, llmeftt .. doe .... _..,, and 
WUDBAS. Ult lll'Ofeet woultl ~ a 1P1lalllial 
. ...... In POWtr illJliuult In I time when ~ --
nd uallaWIBy m aubjee& to 1111eertalnf.71 and 
·. WRIDIBA.8, &ht JIJ'OJeot would fuPlhor eompromlu 
~ '11'11"1 a,..., paflleularly In dey yonr, wllm tho 
,..,... would dnw hnYlly IIJIOII neultor wnna anll .. a 
-n hAYG a naptlvo Impact apon J11011W rnldanla and 
,._ In &he piojffl-. 
. NOW_, 'l'llllJtBPO:RB, DB IT JIBSOLV!:D b)' lh1 •-
. 11m e1 lht lncmd R,lllllar Btulon ot the Porb'•flfth 
Na• Lt,rlalall!n, tho HDIIIIO or lllpr-lntlvet anti tllo 
luate .. 1111rr1nr &heroin, that wo urp the Wattt anti 
. l'owlr Rl!l,(lllrus Sorvloo to roJoot tho Pl'OP.!!aed Salmon 
ralh Dl1Pl1lon Uppor Snake nfY!!r Projtf!t. We fllld that 
.. , ,ioJeot I• not luallllo and wftl not 011h•- ellhtr th1 
fftNlimla or envlronmffltlll fuLUH fl! aouthwoaL Jdftho, Wo 
1111.1 fwihor, u.at the eon,,.. .mueu Use proJeat 
IIIIIUlrlatfon In .,..,. of tho aOIIIDI Ylablllt.1 of the projeet, 
IICI ,oJoet turlher atep1 towanl Ill contllletlon, 
B11: IT ·PU.RTHllR BBSOLVED lliat tho Cllilf Cleric ot 
Ill, llou.. ot Reprct-laU- ~o, and Iha la htl'O~ 
llllllilrlutl and dtnetad 1G forwnl'd IOl>loa ot &hit! l'd-llil 
I~ lh• PrHlclon~ of lho Unlkd Slaloa, Jl .. 1111 C.'llr&er, lJle 
Stentar)' of tho JnlGrlDI\ Cooll D, Andm, lbe 00111ml1• 
1loller ot th• Water ana Powtr R-lll'CIII 8on:loa, R. 
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) 
fOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION COMMIT'l'EE ( ~t\a tc..) 
MINUTES 
Mo.rch 22, 1980 
Chairman Xlein called the meeting of the Local Government and 
Taxation Committee to order at 7:30 a.m., Room 426, Saturday, 
March 22, 1980. 
MEMBERS PRESENTI Senators Klein (Chairman), Ellaok, Clemm, 
Crystal, High, ~eese, Robison, Watkins, 
Bradshaw. 
VISITORS Jim Weatherby, Idaho Association of Cities 
Marty Peterson, Idaho Association of Cities 
Marjorie Jonasson, Ada Countv Treasurer . 
Chuck Holden, Association of Idaho Counties 
Ron Beimel, Association 9f Idaho Counties 
H 680 TAX AND TAXATION 
@ 
Chuck Holden, Association of Idaho Counties, stated 
H 680 adds to the existing law to allow counties 
and taxing districts to impose fees for providing 
services which are normally funded by ad valorem 
tax revenues. Cities have had this authority for 
a number of years and haven't abused it and we feel 
the counties should have it. Much discussion followed. 
MOTJ:ON Senator Watkins moved to HOLP 11 680 in the committee. 
Senator Crystal s~con~ed. 
SUBSTITUTE Senator Robison moved to refer H 680 out WITHOUT 
MOTION recommendation. Senator Black seconded. Motion 
CARRIED following Roll Call vote, Chairman Xlein 
voting in favor of this motion. senator Robison 
to sponsor. 
H 687aa TOURISM 
MOTION 
Senator High moved to reconsider H 687aa and amend 
the bill and give the tourism promotion money to 
the existing Division of Tourism and Industrial 
Development. 
Senator High moved to refer H 607aa for recon-
sideration VOTE ·to the FOURTEENTH Order of 
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Business for 1\mcn(hnent. Senator crystal saconcled. 
Motion CARRIED following Roll Coll vote, Senator 
·- ·- ---II.i.g-l~l.J.-5c.t-u.p_a.__a,umommi t tee to clr aft: the 
amendments an<.l will circulate the onienllmeffi:B_t_cr ________ ---
the committee. 
Chairmnn Klein stated in the packal: of H7il8 and 
H 7'19 there are amen~mentn; a new RS 59'1·1 and a 
revised Statement of P\1rpose ,'l:-id Fiscal Impact 
which incorporate suggested ch1mges on the en-
gr.osseil bill, The principal differences bf!tween 
H 749 and RS 59'14 is the limitation of growth 
until asscssrnent values move high enough so the 
spenc'!ing l:i.1\C and asseasment lino come together 
so the local distr:i.cts can be within the 1' nnd 
contim,e w:l.th the~r bud9eting programs. It will 
change gradually instead of abruptly and it will 
be totally in eff(?.ct by the encl of this year, 
It doesn't become operative until after this 
freeze period of next year, It is an auotere 
progra1n but it's the moist painless way of puttj.ng 
the 11 into effect. Other changes in the bill 
require charter districts to have a vote in order 
to axcmpt money above 20 mills from the effoct 
of the lt, that is a simple majority vote to levy 
under their charters, or 11, with a one-·t:imc election. 
:Boriefits of 1:he Homestead Exemption 
It will provide for a flat exemption for evaryone, 
i.ncluding rentc-1rs, as well as inclusion of tile 
exempted values in the basis for computing the 
11 lilnitat:l.011. 
Two suggestions, not in form of a. motion,. but 
could be one, H 749 and H 748, ROLD both bills 
or put them out to the r··ourt.e,.mt.h Order and put 
RS S944 out on the floor to include revised 
Jiornet1toad line 21  through line 26, continuing to 
al.low growth factor by the spending limit. 
Senator Crystal seconded the auggestlon but had 
an alternate suggestion. senator Crystal stated 
he preferred H 748 tons 594'1 to the Homestead, 
and strike section l and send Ji H 8 out for DO 
Pl\SS or change ns !,9il4 to conform with H 748. 
Senator Cry~:tal moved to put. II 748 out with a 
DO l'l\SS clnd ;.mendmcmtR to . 1-1 74 9 o,~ ill, 5944 to 
conform with Household exemption of H 748 or 
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amend H 749 to include Homestead ineae1.1re or 
use RS !?944 and use Homestead in that, Seconded 
by Senator Braclsfiaw. MOEion F'J\ILED. 
Senator Iligh moved to refer H 740 and H 7'19 out 
to the Fourteenth Ordor of Buainess for hMENDMEN'l'. 
Motion CJ\RRIF.D. 
Senator Leese moved to put H 749 with a Gi 
growth level. Motion FAIT.ED for lack of a 
second. 
Senntor Robison moved that RS 5944 be amended 
to restore the language relnting to 1980 values, 
so.as to retain property at 1980 levels, increasing 
21 every year. senator Watkins seconded. 
Motion CARRIED. 
Senator Black moved; seconded by Senator Leese 
to r..-.movo the Homestead u~c';Vllption from the 
Senate draft; ~otion C~,JtRIEO. 
Senator High moved: seconded by Senator Watkins 
the adoption of. Section 3 to nllow for 6% growth 
for education. Senator RobiGon made a Substitute 
Motion, seconded by Senator. m.gh amendment 
Section 3 to include 6a for all taxing districts 
under 11 not just ochool districts, Motion CARRIED. 
Senator High moved; seconded by Senator l'lAtkins 
to approve the amendments. Motion CAnRIED. 
Senntor Dlaek moved, sac:ondt'ld by Senator Leese 
to adopt RS S933Cl as a r.01:,.Jrate draft of th'!l 
Momestead e:>:emption, Motion CARRI.ED, 
Senator Robison moved; · seconded by Scnntor w~~kins 
that Section 2, 63-923, be revised. Motion 
FAILED. 
Senator Dlack moved to adll the Senate version of 
the homestead exomption to H 749. Motion CARRIED. 
Senate con~ening, GO meeting adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 
, . ·~t):i1, {:'&.:.;~. 
Mith Fli1ferR'.1 ..-e.""l-n-, -c"'!,..1n_l.,_rm_a_n_ 
EXHIBIT A 
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JCLEJ:N, Chairman ~ 
LEESE ~ .. ROBISON tVf' 
WA~INS /ft() 
!1.'0TAL ...£_ -IL. 
~ (11,is i./111'-' ,f, Ju.,i, lftt!Jf. 3-1/-yv 
]}d:..JW /,,. l·».-Jo-) -A'l(. 
MOT;l:ONs ~ /~ l#jt>~. 
SECONDED: k,J,,IM' ,If~ 
..• 
EXHIBIT A 
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•-dell ill the llollaa, 8 1301, aa -lld•d In tbe 
llouae, S 14.\1, a, -•dad ill the NouH, S 1484, •• 
-..ied ill tbe Ho11aa, 8 1498, H aatllded lll tile 
11o .. a,-LlSOf1._Ll3dA,_a_u_41, 8 1462, 8 1$081 8 
16941 8 1479, I 1512, S 1513, 8 15141 I 1S15, 9,---------- - - 11S11011ttlr,-, ----- - ----1-----------
1247, •• nellded, I 1417, 11 aaaded in tba llouae, S /a/ JDIIH v. BVAIIII 
14741 •• .....,. l.n tu Ho111a, aad I 1473, aa ODVEllllOll 
aaadad ill the llolatt, wre roctifld fro• tht lnata, 
ai1Md by tu Pna1<1eat. TIM foraaol.n1 bilh wore OfflCl or TIit GOVIIUIOII 
atae•d by \he Bpaaller an<I rotul'IIIIII t.o the 8e,,ata. Boiae 
lltrcll 31, 1'80 
I 653, whicll failed to IHICCIIIII lw, tlle Oowtn:aor'• 
vota bein1 aaatained, 11a1 retaraed froa the 8eute. 
Huell 31, ltl0 
H 715, H _,,., ill tile S...tc, VH corroatly 
e11roaNd 111d aarolled, dpecl lit Use lpellcer au 
tlNI Preauleat, aad t.r1111eU\ed to tile Gavenor at 
2,00 p.a., April 2, 1910. 
OFJ'ICI 01 flli II0'8IUIOR 
lolae 
TIit Jlollonble lllph Olutead 
lpaakar of t.111 Roae 
Dear Hr. lpouer I 
11.uoll 31, 1980 
l htve tbe lulaer to :lafon, you tut to4ay I llava 
a1l9ed •d •• t.reaul.Uinl to tile Secratary of 8tau 






JI 702, .......... . 
H 701, ao ... ..... 
ft so,, a1 1111111ded 
II 5S2, a, ONllde<I 
H 536, aa a•ndtd 
H 739 
H 417, H -acled 
B 760 
X 1ot, 
I 447, •• _,,dell 
I 503 
''" n 734 
R 377, •• -mlad, 
N 7'1 
II 730 
•• 111Cmdtd in tlle BoMte 













TIie IIOIIOt&blo Ralplr 0111,taad 
lpHker of tht lloutt 
Dear Hr •• llpaaar, 
April 1, 1980 
J lllw th hoaor &o infora you tllat tod117 I hovt 
11t11ed 1111d aa tu111111ittin1 to tht 8eeretary of Btote 












H 566, u -••• •• -nded, 
H -•d•d .in the &oaate 
I 480, It eandt4 ill the Beaate 
11..00, .. -··· 11 ,.aadad 111 tbt &note 
I 629 
8.lacarely, 
/1/ JOHil 9. lWAIIS 
GOVUIIOJI 
o.ntCI 01 TIIB IIOVIRIIOfl 
801 .. 
'llae lloaor1ble llalpll Olalt.aad 
Bpealrer of tile llo111t 
Dur lb:. llpee .. r: 
April 2, 1980 
J loa'M tlll lluor to 1Mte YoU t.bat 1 •• tnnaalt• 
tin& llerevtth, 11ltllout '1t'/ approval, 111.aappro,od 111<1 
veLoad 
-=~·1:~~ · 
vitbiD tire tl.M U•Ued IIJ low, the .... bH•tn1 
uri"d .I.a the Office of ti>* Oowmor at tbo hour of 
5:55 p.a., lllrell 271 UIO, 
H.8. 560 addrn1n tile probltll of nco111Ye pllb• 
11.allilla l,J 1tete a1111dea, but doe• ao la 1udl • vay 
aa to IN terribly da1t111ctlft to the MDY public 
proar- nitll rely oa vrittln _, .. uou for 
effacU..,_,. 
11.1, 560 ip,oroa the HB•ill& offoru of tbi• 
ArlldDbtr,itoa to cukol pubU.c.tlona and throVI 
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l/17 RoVCI Lo l'ln 
l/20 llpl ouL • ,,.c d/i> - Lo ?.nd •·do a$ b.N!!II 
3/21 2nd rdfl - LO 3rd rdg .u amen 
3/?.2 llacM Lo fin 
1111·16 I\PrROPRlllTJOllt • An net ap1,roprlatl119 moneys for I.Ito 
fiscal yenr l!ill0-01 tu Lhe Slate llnard or tducntion for Lhc 
Idaho SlaLo School for Lhe lleaf and Ollnd. 
By •••. , ....................................... Approprlllllon, 
Guurusuy, lllllllllnnd, 11111•\ow, Hedlund, llors1:h, llor••U1, ( 
Marley, McllttrmoLL, McLaughlin, Hll ler, Rold, l!oynold•, 
Scanlin, Spurgeon, Wagnor. 
111,senl nnd excused •• llalonmn, l11t1rnm, Minor, Park&, I 
~Lolchur 1. 
3/31 &cuulo dt>sk · 
1161ll l/lX /\HO TAXATION • llllond$ oxl&llno law Lo rn·ovido a f· 
ruducLion In I.he 1•11l11 ol l.,ix on t.axahle stote lncomo In 
nxceu or $b ,ODO Lo 7 1/4l. 
2/29 1101150 lnLro • Isl rdr, • lo prltlUng Dy ............................... , ........ Revn1111e & loxnLion 
·------------ --3-/4-- 2mt-rtlg-· ·'tlJ""3rt17'd!I- ·----- - - · -· 2/:/'J "°'"" inLro - l~L rd11 • Lo 1,1·lnllng J/3 RpL prL • Lo 2nd niu _ ---··-·--· -7--····-- · 
J/6 lrd rdlf • rl\SSf.ll • 66·2·7. J/3 RpL p1•l - Lo Rev/1 ax 
HIIYS •• Hcl.ftHIJhl ii>, SLUIC:IHllf. 
AhsonL and OXC\l&ltll • • llatllfflOIIII, Miner. 
TILie n11vd • Ln senate 
Jh Sen11te h1lro • lsl rdg - lo r In 
l/ u llpL out - rec d/p • t.o 21ut r11u 
311?. 2nd rag • Lo 3rd 1·uu 
3/ l3 lo 14th Ord 
3/1? NpL ouL w/o •men • lo 3rd 1·dg 
3/l!I 3rd rdg • f'IISSl:ll - 111"16• l 
HIIYS •• Doll, Ollyeu, Bl11ck, Clm~e, Cl-, Dubler, 
lfertvlgaen, Kolbe1'l, Lannan, l.001,0, Munley, /.kit•rl II, 
HHchell, Rol>lson, ·Twll"ffllr, Verner. 
Ab5011l And oxcuaed -- f.gllerl. 
Ti tlo n11vd - Lo llouH 
3/20 To enrol 
3/21 Rpl onrol • Sp r,l11nad 
3/ 22 l'rot • IIJIIIIII 
J/ 24 To Govornor 
J/20 GOVP.rnor GI plied 
Soss ion Lnw C1ta11 Ler ZJ 1 
ErtucLlve: 7•l•IIIJ 
11677,1a I\PPROPfllAllOHS • lln ncL 111111roprlall11g 111111,ey, ror lhe 
fiscal yonr J!lll0-61 Lo LIie to11bluLlve Council, the l.agls-
lnt.lYc Dnta Canter, the ler,lllntlve lludltor, U10 LeolslaLlve 
l'lsc;al OHien, and Ute Jol11t S•naLo finmicn·ffouse l\ppro1n·ta· 
lion• CommlLLeo 111111 for duos and pnrtlcipotlon ln tl10 C11t1n-
c:I I nf State Govortlll!Cllh and the Hnllona l Conroronco of 
Sta Lo log I• lat.tires. 





















llouse lnLro • lGt l'dfl • Lo 11rf11tlno 
ll11l prl - Lu /lpp1-op 
llpl OIIL • roe tl/p • U• Znd 1·d11 
l!nd rdg •• Lo 3t-d rtl/1 
fo limt Ord 
Rr•L oul amon • Lo ,mgros 
llpl enuro~ • Lo h I rtlff a, nmv11 
ls l l'lfll • u, 2ml rd11 ns ""''" 
?.11d rd!J • Lo 3rd rein a, .,...11 
3rd rt111 •• a111en • l'Assr.o • b1· 1!•·3 
NAYS -· llnl11mnn, lloiLeli,11uclll1r, llnvld•on, Guuhl, 
lla,•IOlf, llor~ch, Na1·loy, Hr.llcirmolt, 1-k:IJlut-•I In, HI lier, 
Nell1n11r, Senn I 111, 5l1tichetr, Tlbbl LL•, Wlncf,estm•. 
Abse11L 1111d i,xr.usell •• lngrllm, KIIIIJ!,<!, k11nrdo11. 
T IL Io apvd - LIi ~o,MILII 
SonnLe Intro • l>L r1~1 .is IIIIIOn ·· Lo I rn 
Rpl onl • rnt: d/p • l,i ?.od rdp n~ 111111111 
2nd rt111 • to .lrtl 1'tlf1 11• n111tn 
3rd rdo ......... , • MS~[!) · ?.Z· I?.· I 
HAYS •• fir.I I, Dlly,,n, Dlacl:, Cha$e, 1;1,,..., lllif>lo,·. 
Kiebi,,·L, l1111111111, I.vi!•"• Hm>lr,y, l!ol>i&un. lwilr!11nr. 
l\b1;vnl and uM.cused ~ ~ Jta,-Lvir,tten. 
Tit,., 11pvtl • Ln lfov•n 
In rnrul 




Gov1n•Mr's Vnl.f, uverrhkfun by lln11se (~6·1!1·&) 
HAYS •• ll~ILel~jJ/lt:hP>", nr,11111, Ouvid•on, n,wld, 
• •COin I NUF.D•· 
EXHIBIT A 
UG79 11\X /\HD JIIXIIT IOH • llmonds and rll!MhllS exlstln~ law Lo 
doloto U10 atl v1tl11~ Laxlng ftblllly for Loxing diHt'ICL& Lo 
levy ror pUl>llc r.calo&, burn seeding funds, 11dut,1l1011 of 
11!9r0Lory far11 workers• children, third anti fourth year 
curricul11111 fu,- ju11lor col loo•s; anti l.o 11rovlde Ulot lhr. lovy 
for o •thou! dhLrlct'• e110rgcmcy fund ,11a11 be exl!lll/ll lrum 
l.hu J% tax llmllRllon. 







lfot150 Intro • lsl rd11 • LP prlnLhll) 
f!J•l prl •. LO Rev/lax 
ftpl oul - roe d/p • Lo 2nd rdlf 
2nd rd11 • Lo 3rd Nlg 
31'11 rtlg • l'ASSl"O • 51;. 13• I 
111\YS •• &11•1uw, Clt11Lb1trn, Danielson, 1: .. ery, Hale, 
Hooper, lnoram, Jones, Kai ly, Lylle, Nelbaur, 
SLepl1on,on , Iii ncl1eHer. 
llbtenl. Ond lfxt:Usad -- lla-nd, 
TiLlo lljtYd • Lo SOIIOLe 
Senate lnL1·0 • bi rdtl • lo l.oc Oov 
· 11680 lAX AND tAXI\TIOH • Adds Lo oxhLlng law lo al JOit coun-
ties alld toxl119 dls~rfcLs Lo impoae lacs for providing •er· 
vices which are nortMI ly funded by od vnlorcm Lax revonues. 
















House Intro - 16L rdo - to prlnllng 
U11L prL • Lo Rev/TOX 
RpL 011L • rac d/r, - tu 2nd rdg 
2nd rtJo • Lo 31'fl rdg 
3rd rdg • PASSEIJ • 49·20· l 
IIAYS -· llnrlow, BaL-n, Boyd, Brook,, 
Holllrleld, llar&cll, ln11rmn, Jooos, Lyllv, 
rox1111111, Rtllll'don. 5onlons, Stivers, 
UlllJrlchl, Walker, Wosche, lllnc1111sler. 
Ab~onL nnd e11cu,CH1 •• 11-.nd. 
II Lie ffpvd • LU Sa11nle 
Sena Le luLrn • I sL rdfl • to Loe (Inv 
IIJ•L QllL • w/o rec • Lo 2ml rdll 
?.nd rd!1 • to Jr1I· rtlo 




HAYS -- llorkor, Brndsbnw, Oulf!10, Corter, c1•ystal, 
Eut,ert., 111p11, LiLLle, Rh:h, Rlsc11, Sloon, Swenson, 
Van r.n,j(!lf!ll, Verner, Watkins, llllllams, Yal'hrouglt. 
llbsenL 111111 l!kCtl$01l • • OOIIC. 
llltl flll' N!COO$iller1>Liu11 
llucons lclerl>d - PASSED • ID· 17·0 
NAYS •• llhrlllklOt&, Borkor, llradshnw, Ou<Jg~, Cnr~cr, 
CrysL11l, llillh, Lillie, Ricl.s, I/heh, Slcon, Swet>•on, · 
Von lngt>hin, VernN', lfaltln&, WIiiia.,~. Yar111·oui,1. 
Ab&onL anti eXCUHd •• none. 
II ll ~ opvd • Lo 1101100 
Ip onrol 
R11t enrol • Sp &l!JIIOd 
l'rus $ I 1111011 
Jo Guvurm,r 
r,overnor $ lon111l 
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-17-
667 (RS 5711) Rev/Tax 2·27-80, 
Heal th/Wel 3·10-80, 
668 (RS 6639) Rev/Tax 2-27-80:3·6·8~ Hunger Subcommittee 2·26-80.-- ---------------- - --------·-
Young Subcommittee end of f11t. 
Stnate St Aff 3-17-80, 
669 (RS 6750) Rev/Tax 2-27-80. 
670 (RS 5764) Rev/Tax 2·28-80; 3-3-80; 3·6·80; 3-7-80; 3•10•80. 
Munger Subcommittee 2·27-80; 3-6-80; 3·10-BO: 3-11-00; 
3·12-80; 3-14-80. (became H 749) 
Senate Loe GOY 3-7-80, 
671 (RS 5685) St Aff 2-28•80, 
Rev/TIX 3-13-80; 3•14-80, 
Senate Loe Gov 3-21-80, 
672 (RS 5720) W/M 2-28-80. 
Agr1c Aff 3•4•80. 
673 (RS 4798) Approp. 
674 (RS 4803) Approp. 
675 (RS 5548) Approp, 
676 (RS 4789) Approp. 
677 (RS 481!1) Approp. 
678 (RS 6764) Rev/Tax 2-29•80, 
679 (RS 5706) Rev/Tax 2-29-80; 3-10-80, Munger Subcommittee 
2-28-80. 
680 (RS 5694) Rev/Tax 2•29-80; 3•10-80, Munger Subcommittee 
2-28•80. 
Senati Loe Gov 3-22-80, 
681 (RS 5762) Res/Con 2-21-90. 
St Aff 2-29-80. 
682 (RS 6718) St Aff 2-29-80, 
Res/Con 3-11-80. 
Senate Loe Gov 3--24-80. 
683 (RS 5737) Res/Con 2-27-80: 3•11-80, 
St Aff 2•29-80, 
Senate Res/Env 3·17-80: 3-19-80, 
684 (RS 5678) Res/Con 2-27-80. 
St Aff 2-29-80, 
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758 IDAHO SESSION LAWS 
CllAPTER 289 
(H.B. No,•738) 
c. 289 'Bo 
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North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden 
AH ACT 
APPROPRJATJNG tlOREYS TO THE DEPAR'1'Ml!ll'I' OF HKALTII AND WELFARE POR T 
ADULT Allll A.D.C. ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS PIIOGIWI, TO 11£ ltXl'END~ 
ACCORDING TO THE DESJGIIATBD EXPENSlt CLASS FROtl 'l'II! LISTED ACCO!Jtir: 
FOR THE PERIOD .JULY J, 1980, TIIROIJGH J1l1IE 30, 1981; 1111D PROVIlllNG 
THAT no; STATE AUDITOR SIIALL llAKE TRANSFERS FROM TIil GllffERA 
ACCOIJIIT OF THE STATE OPERATING l'IIHD TO '11IE COOPERATIVE W£LrAJti 
ACCOUNT OP THE DEDICATED l'llllD AS REQUBfflD BY 'l'IIE DIRICTOR OF TIJ£ 
DEPARTKENT OF ll!ALTH AND Wl!LFAIUI AND APPROVED BY Tl!E IIOARI) op 
l!XAHIIIERS , 
Be It Enacted by the Le3blature of tha State of Idaho: 
SECTIOII 1. There :l.1 hereby appropriated to the Departiaent of 
HHlth end Welfare for the Adult and A,D,C. Assistance Payment, Pro• 
11r111 the following a1110unt1, to be expended according to the ded811ated 
expense claaa from the liated accounts for the period July J, 1980, 
t.brou1h June 30, 198 l : 
FOJI: 
Tr1111tee and Benefit Payiaenta 
PROM: 
General Account 
Cooperative Welfare Account 
Hiecellancioua lteceipta flccount 
TOTAL 
SECTIOII 2 , The State Auditor ahall make tranden, of the enlllllt!~fJ· 
eted General Account. 11oneys to t.he Coopr,rative Welfare Account of 
Dedicated Fund periodically II requHted by the Director of 
Department of Heal th and Welfare nnd approved by the Board of Ex 
iner•, not to exceed the aaount provided herein. 
Approved !larch 31, 1980. 
CHAPl'ER 290. 
,~.·B.: .Hoi 680). ,, 
. {j, 
All ACT :rif' 
RELATING TO FUS FOR SERV~C!S PJIOVIDED BY TAXIHG DISTRICTS i ./::ial i, 
CHAPTER 8, TITLE 31, IDAHO CODE, BY 11IE ADDITION OF ~1ssJO- /' 
31•870, IDAHO CODE, TO AU?IIORIZE A BOARD OF COUNTY VIDED IIY 'flll 'Ii· 
TO Illl'OSE AND COUECT FEES li'OR THOSE SERVICES PRO ,ru,;11 • 
COUJITY WIIICK WOULD OTIIBRWISE BE FUNDED BY AD VALO~h!~r:\1£ OF N ~-
AHENDIIIC CHAPTKR 22, TITLI! 63, IDIIHO CODE, BY TIIE IUIU : • 
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IDAHO Sl!SSJOII LAWS 7S9 
llE'« Sl!CTION 63·2201A, IDAHO COD£, TO Atm!OlUZE A GOVERNING BOARD 
ANY TAXlNG DISTRICT TO IMPOSE AHD COJ.t£CT FEES FOR THOSE SER• 
~~CES PROVID!D BY THAT TAXDIO DISTRICT WHICH WOULD omRWJSE BE 
flJlft)ED BY AD YALOREM TAX REYENUIS; Allll DECLARlllG AN EtmRGENCY. 
,. It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
SJ!CTION J. That Chapter 8, Title 31, Idaho Code, be, ancl the aame 
hereby amended by the addition thereto of • gw Sl!CTION, to be 
and dedanated H Section 31•870, Idaho Code, and to read at 
··11avs: 
SECTION 3. An e111C1rgl!llcy existing therefor, Which emergency ii 
hereby declared to exist, thie act. ahtll be in full force and effect 
an and after its po11age and approval. 
Approved April 1, 1980. 
CHAPTER 291 
(H.B. No. 671} 
All Act 
RtLATING TO THE lHPOSITlON AND RATE or nm USE TAX; AHENDDIG SECTION 
63• 3621 , IDAHO CODE, TO PROVIDE FOR DOCUl:IBMTS INDICATIJIO EVIDENCE 
OF PAYKEIIT OF A GBIIERAL RITAIL BAJ.BS OR USE TAX IN AIIOTHSR STATI!; 
AlfJ) DEC~ING Alf .Eltl!RGENCY. 
lie It Enacted by the Legialature of the St.ate of Idaho: 
SECTION l. That Sect.ion 63·3621, Idaho Colle, be, and the 11,aae is 
hereby affll!nded to read as follo~s: 
EXHIBIT A 
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257 MISOELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 63-2201A 
•:t.::; 
• ''._;:_ -lni-1--on..&u~ lllnded aller em1110111 collec\lon la lnapplfo11-
;,.. tadonl coun. D1o in iiiili for rclllmdt·broll!lhL111111e-fedoral-· -
;;" PrlorJLy of lien. , courll,UnllodStalAllv.Ne&PerooCounty,11& 
-1 • Spoolal GIIOllfflOllta for lmprovnonta. F. 2d 282, modl6'l111 18 F. Supp 26'1, 
· Spoclal ohanor proYlalon, roi:ardtna -· 
111t11la. Priorlly f/1 Uon. 
EXHIBIT A 
Spoclnl aohool tax. 
OoDecllon of Olly Taxoa by County om. 
oere. 
When llolao Cit¥ claaner pm,Jdod that 
olLy 1a1u llhould bo lovled by lhe mayor and 
council,~ by lhedty-, and col• 
leakd b)' Iha clLy coDootar, lhe l!Clftltlbdlon 
did not prohibit Uio io,lllallml hm h'alllfor• 
dng tho dt1tlea ot the oolloa&lon ot Bolu Cil,y 
1a11e1, and oUlor d11tlaa aa lo l&nl, lrolll lhe 
olL)' offlclala lo the a11mty offlalall, bat Ille 
cotmty offlclala In oolloellnr 1ach ta,,.. 
morel)' aeL DI •lfllllll of the olio, In perl'or-
n1'11C1 ot lhe·cluUoa lllqUlrod ott.hem. Bearloy 
Y, Oilberi, 88 Idaho 494,122 P.2d 2ll7 (1942), 
Wilm • rionea-.1 1tal.ule tranal'errod t.ho • 
IHIIIIOftLand oollaotlon .rail ,oneral tax11 of 
1 cit, within I IIOlfflt, lot.he CQUnty • ._, 
and provided lliat ellCh county lhould rolaln 
Iha - aqua! I0111111 and one halt per eentof 
llto ell¥ m~• eollletld In Ibo Pl1fflllllL for 
lflOcial MrYlcel rendered. but naadl no rotor-
"'" ta the apetlal olt.y cbari.r which con-
illlnod pmllllon ra,anllnt tho _.,.L 
Lien of COUnl)' and oll.y t.llXU i1 INlfflO • 
U111 of aLale laxoa, and u,ey un, or Lile ea1no 
prlorlLy. llolworLh v, And-, ,1 Idaho 1197, 
280 P. 227, 8G A.L.1t 1872 (1029). 
Spodal Alaoamenta for Jmprov-LI, 
Siaoclal -onLI Cor lmprov1monLI 
abah bo lovled and oolloalecl II aoparata 
Llxee, In 4ddlllon lo tho Laxes for pneral IIIIY• 
onua JIUl'POIOI, Ma1uire v. Whlllodt, 68 U.bo 
080, 19' P.2d ll48 (1842). 
Spoalal Charter Provlelou R111antlng 
,. __ 
Bolle Olly charier, resanllac -nt 
and collecllon of 111181'111 elf¥ LIJC8I by t.ho u-
- and tax oollooior ot &he C011n£)', and 
pr0¥1dlnr lhal Iha counL)' should pay o•or Lo 
Iha city all ot U.. ell)' tax fflOIMIY& 11 fDtt 11 
t.he aamo are colll$d, and that &he cll.y llhall 
pay ta 1,, 11111111,y oao hair of ona par cent ot 
tho amount ot the ell)"• tax .. collodod In run 
tor Lhe nnl• rondorad by t.ho -1.Y om. 
olalt, la vaHd, noLwllhltandlng &lat gonoral 
aLa&uLII provlcllng Lhal lh• counL)' ahall IIJl-
ponlon lht-1111 ao eolleolecJ - a mon&h La-• lall unlla, and llhall ret,ln ono and 
ono hilt Jiff anl of nil cfv monoyt colleolld 
ancl appc,rllonorl lo tne counl.y onrrent rna-
llllO flancl. Da,ley v. GllborL., 113 Idabo 49', 
122 P,2d 227 (11149), 
S,,.ollll School Tu. 
and 111Uad.ion or olt.y m11, Ibo pnlflll "°" 
ale 1111ld not be CGIIILrUOd N ·-dlna "'' 
clLy charier, aim. 1110 8'nertl atalmo 111 --
mued would vlolato tht-'ll11tlon1l pnw1. 
alon lhaL ..,_,, ·ad. 41hall embnoo bm -
1u)dae1 1114 maU- properly connected 
L"-RI! which ahall be OIPl'Nltd In ILi U• 
tle.D1&ioy v. Ollberi,08 ldaho<l94, 122P.2d 
227 (1942). Tbl ~ lo )ff.I' a Lax whore on ann11al 
achool fflff\1111 - called, • )Jl'OYlded II, 
lntera,l. on T111ic11 Jlocovertd Not Allow· law, 1'1111 with lhe alelllOJII In aUendanao aL 
nbla In Fodoral Ooun. llaa anneal meetmr, Tho OIIIOllnl of money 
1111 Ulllted 8talol, 111fn,r on bohalf .ran conlllod lluthorttol a apoc:lal Lax lo bo levied 
Indian ward IO - oount1 ,_ on land for achoo! dl1lrial.t tor bialldln,a or repairing 
Pllld "7 him, wu nol. anllu.d lo lnlo1'811 on ldaoal pn,pora,, lor lchoal equlpmenL and ~ 
tho araount paid. United Slatea •· Na Peret lhl 111ppon ottho aehool . Nortno,11 Pac. Ry. 
County, 1111 P.2d 232. (911, Cir. 11138). Co. v. CbllplllDII. 29 Jcleho !184, 168 P. 660 
Sialt llalUlo allowing lnLoreeL on laxa ro• (lDJG). 
~ a;\'.~.~I~-~ct'iji:;·: Notwi~tanding any other provision 
of' law, the governing board of any taxing diatric~ may impose and cause to \ 
be collecwd feea for thoae nrvioes provided by that district which would 
otherwlae be funded by ad valorem I.ax revenues. The feea collected pul'BU· 
ant to thla section shall be reasonably related to, but ahaJl not exceed, the 
actual cost of the IIOl'Vlce being rendered. fLC., § 68-2201A, ae added by 
1980, oh. 290, § 2, p. 768; am, 1988, oh. 201, I 8, p. 879.) 
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;(~11·1i 63-2202 REVENUE AND TAXATION 268 
:f ?}!! 
:i,./:1 
Complier'• notoa. Soct.1011 l or S.t. 1880, Soc. to 1cc. rot. Thi~ ffcllon 11 refsrrcd to 
ell. 290 la compiled u I 81-11'/0. In I 31-870. 
8'ct.lon 8 of 8.L. 1080, ch. 2110 deolared an 
emoraenc», Approvod Apn1 1. 1980. :, ·. ·I 
.: ;·· . .:: ,::,'. : 
, \// ·:-, ' · 83-2202, Cancellation and refund of unlawfUJ tax and refund of 
i !:"_:/: i; payment made at void aole. - The board of eo11nty commissioners may, 
! !·.'. ,,:: . ;'- - · - ·-at7ill)'"""tllml-wmm""i:rrae18ion,cancel-tsxea.vhiclrfor-aey-lawful-reaaon--
; L~\ : : sho11ld not be collected, and may refund to any tax payer any money to 
1 \ '.'.':~: ' ' which he may be entitled by reason of a double payment or taxes 011 any 
~ .\'.f?.: i proporty for the aame yea1·, or the double 888888lllent or erronaoua aaae68-
! !// , ; ment or property through error, and may refund to the purchaser of any 
t . ·,;\\ ·, i property en·oneoualy aold when it baa been determinod by the board or 
f ?.::'.:j : county commiasionera that auch aale is void on account of any irregularity 
~ .. ,:t;;( ;··· of the taxing ofr1Cera or that the property purchased has been erroneously 
· \}tf; sold or the eale thereof invalid, the amount paid by 8UCh purchaser to the 
. "·' · ,. ;-. county on the eale of any such property, with interest thereon from the date 
' · ot auch payment at the rato of ab: per cent (6%) por annum. 
All procccdlnge of the aald board in the cancellation or refund of taxes or 
refund of payments made at IIUCh void sale must be reoorded in the minute 
book provJded tor in sect.Ion 81-709, and all auch refund of taxes or pay-
ments moat be paid upon warrants drawn on the county current expenae 
t\lnd by the counljy audit.or upon order or the board of county commi&-
sionera, and the auditor ahall apportion the amount so cancelled as a credli 
to the officer oharpd with the collection and charp the various funda and 
taxing dlstricta, and in all ciaaes where refund is paid by warrant aa pro-
vided herein, the auditor shall apportion the amount and charge tho vari· 
oua fonds and taxing districts their proportionate share and credit current 
expenae, [(See R. C., I 1791) 1918, ch. 58, f 206, p.173; reen. C. L. 138:206; 
am. 1919, ch. 75, f 42, p. 278; O. S., § 3332; l. C. A., § 61-1902; am. 1983, 
ch. 198, § 1, p. 392.] 
Compiler'• note,. For -..i. "lhia ae1.• '"" 
a,mpll.,.., noioe, f 18,Z20L 
llfflion a of S. L. 11138, oh. 198 docland on 
amorpney. Approved .March 18, 1988. 
Cl'Off rat. Claims for rebates CIII penonlll 
propert.y, f 88-12H. 
Eqt .. Usa£1oo otvahan, ff OM02, 08-1900. 
Cited Ins Amorlaan Oil Co. v. Nelll, 90 
Idaho 338, 414. P.2d 206 (1966). 
Al!IIL•t 
Co.-ruellon. 
hllure i. exbaUA admln1'tratl,.. remedlff. 
llarftll.ura of rol\ind l'lght. 
lnltre•t on taxa lffll¥ttod nol allowable In 
fodoral IIOOTL, p.,.._~. 
llolllnd pml,10111. 
Rlll,tcly a,olnlt txctllive tax. 
llemocly 118Dlnlt 111.,al W , 
Sla&ule of llmllatlon1, 
Con.lructlon, 
Conoedln1 Ibo _n, or 1982 or Lhe 
proJ*1y In qaoallon t.o havo boOII exceNivs 
and au!ijet:I. to reduction by Iha hoard or 
oquallatloll, IL - 11111 tor l11al NalOII an 
unlawrw or md 111eum1m; nOI' WIii it 1n 
•emmeow, 111e&11m1111L • • "1n>u1h enor• 11 
lo Invalidate Iba iaxee levied thereon. Henn 
Iba order by Iha cllltrid. co11rt. tor nfund Cor 
!he lnu paid ror 1962 waa noL aulboristd by 
lltl. Netion, In n, hlton'a PIIUUon, 79 Idaho 
326, 818 P.ad 1064 (1957). 
PIRure to l!llrbauet .Admlnlm-aUva JlemO• 
.u ... 
In ,ult 111111• county treaauror and count.y 
_, tor doclanlocy judlllllonL to have 
property Wet apporilonad, crmrt hold Utal 
whm plalnUII' had lalled to ltllbouai bil ad-
,nini.&ratlve romedlH hll ,ulL m\18' be dll· 
~. 'nlompoon v. Dal&on, 9G ldahe '186, 
620 r.u 2,0 119'14>. 
----- - -·--
EXHIBIT A 
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EXHIBITB 
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY RELATING TO SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
NO. 124 (1986) AND SUBSEQUENT INTERIM COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS WHICH 
PRODUCED RS 12966 
-- ···-·· --·· -- ··-·· ···- -·- ·--··· ·---·-- -··---- --~ ·---·--·· 
EXHIBITB 








































LBOISLATURE Ofl THll STATE OF lOAHO 
Scco11d Regular Se.ssl11n - 1986 
IN THE SENATE 
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO, 124 _ . ...;,•. .: ~ . . ' ; . . . . ,_. . ' " ~. ' ·, ., .. ' .. ' 
BY STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING Tl!E Ll!GISLATJVE COUNCIL TO ESTABLISH A COMMITTEE TO 
UNDERTAKE AND COMPLETE A STUDY OP THE PROPER DIVISION OF RESPONSIBILITY 
BETWEEN STATE AND LOCAi. GOVERNMENTS FOR RAISlNC REVENUE. 
Be It Reaolved by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
WHEREAS, the counties and cities 0£ the State of Idaho have been heavily 
dependent upon federal funding for many years in the forms of general revenue 
sharing, community development block grants, road and bridge matching funds, 
forest receipts, payments-in-lieu-of-ta~es, and other specific revenues; and 
WHD.EAS, federal funds are being noded, and under the provisions of the 
Cra111111-Rudman Act can be expected to be further reduced or totally eliminated 
in the next five years; and 
WHBkBAS, counties and, to a slightly lesser extent, cities are mandated by 
the Idaho constitution, the Idaho Code, and the United States Code to perform 
the majority of services which they provide; and 
WHBRBAS, said mandates do not allow for elimination or significant modifi-
cation by local, elected officials even when revenues are greatly reduced; and 
WKl?RBAS, recent extensive changes in the taxf.ng structure, including levy 
Limitations, budget limitations, and reductions in state and federal revenue 
sharing have significantly affected local fiscal flexibility; and 
WHEREAS, further study of the taxing structure of the State of Idaho and 
of the cities, counties, and other taxing districts in the State of Idaho is 
necessary, 
NOW, THBRBFORB, BE IT RESOLVED by the members of the Second Regular 
Session of the Forty-eighth Idaho Legislature, the Senate and the House of 
Repreoentatives concurring therein, that the Legislative Council is directed 
to establish a committee to undertake and complete a study of the proper divi-
sion of responsibility between state and local governments for raising revenue 
including, but not limited to, the implementation of local option taxes and/or 
modification of the property tax law to transfer renponsibility for raising 
revenue to tbe respective local governments, The committee shall recommend 
any changes which should be mode therein to alLow greater local government 
decision latitude, reco11111end appropriate modifications of Idaho tax law, and 
thall present to the First Regular SesBion of the Forty-ninth Idaho Legis-
lature the Co111111ittee'• report, together with recommended legislation, if any. 
The Legislative Council is directed to appoint a co111111lttee comprised of five 
members of the Senate and five members of the House of Representatives, A 
chairlll4n from tbe Senate and a chairman from the House of Representativen 
ohall also be appointed by the Legialative Council and they shalt serve as 
eoehairmen of tbe Committee, 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that all costs incurred by the Committee shall be 
paid from the LegiaLative Account, 
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EXHIBITB 
MINUTES 
The meeting was called to order at 9:30 a.m. by Cochairruan Senator Parry. 
Other -mbers :in attendance were Senatoro Crystal, Dobler, Hcl.aughlin, and 
Yarbrough, and Cochairman Representative Crow and Representatives Brown, 
Crozier., Reid, and Sorensen. Staff present were Scblechte and Wood. 
Others in attendance were Ray Oliver, Idaho Auociati.on of Highway 
Districts; Harriet Walters, Idaho Association of Counties; Jim Weatherby and 
Bill Jarocki, Association of Idaho Cities; John Cunningham, City of Moscow; 
and Steve Matthews, Union Pacific. 
Mr. Schlechte reported that Senator McLaughlin had been appointed to 
replace Senator Lannen, and Representative Crozier had been appointed to 
replace Representative McDermott who resigned. 
Mr. Schlechte read the charge of the committee which is to undertake and 
complete a study of the proper division of responsibility between state and 
local goverrunents for raising revenue including, but not limited to, the 
implementation of local option taxes and/or modification of the property tax 
law to transfer responsibility for raising revenue to the respective local 
governments. The committee shall recommend any chang.e, which should be made 
therein to allow greater local government decision latitude, reco111111end 
appropriate modifications of Idaho tax law, and shall present to the First 
Regular Session of the Forty-ninth Idaho Legislature the Committee's report, 
together with recommended legislation, if any. 
Mr. Schlechte stated a questionnaire had been prepared and sent to taxing 
districts, including each county commissioner, city mayor.a, one member of each 
city council. chairmen of highway diotrict commissioners, and the chairman of 
each school district board of trustees, Mr. Schlechte stated that he and the 
cochairmen believed this questionnaire would give the committee a starting 
point in their deliberations. Appendix A is a composite of all answers to the 
questionnaire, Appendix D ie a complete listing of additional commente 
received from mayors; Appendix C - county conunisaionera; Appendix D - city 
councilmen; Appendix E - highway district comiaaionera; Appendix F - school 
district trustees, 
Discussion waa held regarding the uniform assessment law. Senator Cryotal 
said he feels a lot of good has come from this over the years since it wae 
initiated. He aaid the feeling now is that it should be paid for by the 
counties instead of the state, Harriet Walters said if the counties had to 
pay for this program they would just drop the program, She said with the 
limitation counties have on their budgets they just don't have the available 
means to continue .the program. 
Representative Reid aaid he upholds the plan we have now, He said we are 
nearer to proper value atatewide that we've ever been and he's not opposed to 
the Eive•year rolling base. He said we need to keep the State Tax Commission 
involved in providing what we juet absolutely have to have on valuation of 
LGIHl 
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property in Idaho, Senator Yarbrough said he agreed with this to a certain 
extent, but since all this property tax money goeo to support local 1,inite of 
government, and if the valuation ie decreased, the only thing that you would 
do is raise the mill levy, so it eventually evens out, lie said so much money 
has to be roised to support local units of government. 
__ . Rfil?.t:e.HD.t.aJ;.ill.e...Ji.ox..ens.e.n...s..o.uLhe....fe.ls-1#.e-&U-a.t .. 11-111ax.imum--r.a-te.-o~a-l-e~--
tax and income tax. He said everything comes back to the property tax in one 
form or another whenever increased revenue is discussed. He would prefer that 
we increase the county and city responsibility and authority £or generating 
funds with which to fund their budgets. Representative Reid said we deer.eased 
the power of the local units of government in regard to schools, lie said the 
amount of override levies that have been passed this year for the schools 
indicate that we are not fulfilling our responsibility to education at the 
state level. 
Repreoentathe Sorensen sald we should take a look at special taxing 
districts. He ~aid they tend to pop up outside of local control and add to 
tlte taxpayer's aggravation. Senator Dobler feels they should be monitored 
more closely than they are now. Senator Yarbrough stated we need to be 
careful about making too 111any requirements for some of the smaller special 
taxing districts because it would just drive up the cost of the 
administration, 
Representative Brown asked if there had ever been an interim study done on 
special taxing districts. Hr. Schlechte responded there was a study 
approximately lS years ago and a proposal was made to require prior permission 
from county commissioners for the for1114tion of any special taxing district, 
This proposal did not pass the Legislature. Senator Parry indicated this 
might be sOlllething that could be recOllllllended by this committee. lie said we 
are seeing many more special taxing districts and as the money gets tighter 
we're seeing more opposition to them, Representative Brown requested 
information as to how 11111ny taxing districts there are, how they are funded, 
how much their budgets are, if they are performing the functions for which 
they were organized. Mr, Schlechte said be would request this information 
from the State Tax Commission. 
Hr. Schlechte said we are discussing symptoms, The symptoms are the very 
stringent prohibitions against governmental action on the part of counties. 
He said there is no connecting form of government between the state level and 
the county level, He s4id the counties simply do not have the statutory 
authority to do the special kinda of functions that special districts are 
formed for, Cities have much more flexible authority than counties. 
Representative Brown said it baa been s11ggested to him that the property 
tax lid has forced us toward the special taxing districts, Representative 
Sorensen said the main concern ia that some of the special districts are being 
set up by a certain voting group, whether or not the counties or the cities 
can provide the service, and these districts really aren't accountable to 
anyone. 
Senator Crystal asked, when a new district ls formed there are a lot of 
nonproperty taxpayers that vote on it; does it takes simple majority or a 
two-thirds majority to approve the funding for that district? Mr. Schlechte 
responded by stating that each distriet'o formation was different, but that 
2 
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after formation of a new district the first year's budget is r.et by the board 
of trustees, or commissioners, and it c;:an go os high as the maximum mill levy. 
There are no other restrictions. 
ltay Oliver, Executive Secretary/Treasurer, Idaho Association of llighwoy 
Districts, oaid as long as we maintain the current restrictions on counties 
.ADL ell.ill, . ~ ~ _rumtl_QUj? __ l;gjiayLL.n.eed_fo.t:..JJ.pe.ciAL.tuing-.di.s.t.ie.i.ct.s.. --He- ------·· - ..... --- -- --
said as long aa counties and cities have the 5% levy limi 1:, there will be a 
demand for services that can only be pr.ovided by special taxing districts. 
Representative Sorensen asked about the efficiency and compatibility of 
oll the various highway districts, Mr, Oliver responded that there are 
highway districts that are inefficient, but state law provides that in any 
county that has four or more highway districts, 5% of the qualified voters can 
petition the county commissioners to hold an election to determine if the 
people want the roads in that county administered by (1) county co111111isaionern; 
(2) countywide highway district; (3) multiple highway district; (4) or leave 
it the way it is, He would like to aee the requirement that this election be 
held every ten years put back into the Xdaho Code, 
Mr, Oliver said current law provides that any county with a population of 
75,000 or more persons 111ay hold an election to determine if the people would 
prefer to have one county-wide highway district for all city streets and 
county roads, Hia association would like to have the 75,000 population limit 
removed so that any county that so chooses can form a countywide highway 
district, 
Mr, Oliver stated that highway districts, in concert with cities and 
counties are satisfied with the distribution formula between themselves, 
However, they are concerned about the distribution account between the state 
and local governments. He said a Local Needs Assessment Committee hes been 
formed and this collllllittee will be lookina st various matters of concern such 
as the distribution formula, PILT funds (payment 1n lieu of taxes), forest 
funds, federal revenue sharing, etc. 
Representative Brown asked Mr. Oliver his opinion on local option gas tax, 
Mr, Oliver eaid his association did not oppose legislation this past 
legislative session that gave the Ada County Highway District the option to 
impose a local option registration fee. His association ia concerned about 
what effect it would have on their ability to go statewide to increase 
registration fees. lie stated if we impose a gasoline tax versua registration 
fees, registration fees only affect Idaho residenta. A gasoline tax will 
include tourists. He feels this ia the only way to charge the nonresident for 
the services they receive in the state of Idaho, 
Representative Sorensen stated he feels it is a very good idea to give 
counties and cities the mechanism with which they can hol.d an election and 
have the people in that county or city decide whether or not they want an 
increase in their gas tax, or regiatration fees, etc,, to improve the quality 
of their roads, Mr. Oliver 11aid this would be okay as long as it is 
countywide, but he feels it would be too cumbersome in a county that has 
multiple highway districts. 
Jim Weatherby, Association of Idaho Cities, said they presented a package 
of legislation to the last session of tbs legislature that would meet the 
3 
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needs of cities and counties. This package addressed (l) replacement of lost 
federal revenue sharing dollars, They asked for an increase in the state 
revenue sharing program, 
(2) Property taxes - the current property tax limitation law virtually 
guarantees an increase in property taxes from year to year. Those involved in 
.J:.!i!...... bud&etar}' _J!rOcess look at .. ~at. 5% increase and see it as __ a_Q~or, and_ 
understand that they are establishing a b.ue from year to year, 
(3) Local option taxes - Mr. Weatherby said they have always supported 
the concept of local option taxes by a vote of the people, Local option taxes 
will not help every city acroos the state, but there are areas in this state 
where there is interest and we believe those voters should have that authority 
to increase the sales tax, etc. 
Hr, Weatherby stated he realized cities have the Option to have override 
elections to pay for.services that are needed! however it is very difficult to 
get the neceoaary 2/3 majority to approve these propositions, lie would like 
the c01M1ittee to consider changing the 2/3 majority requirement to a simple 
majority, lie would like the committee to consider the whole revenue 
situation. 
Mr. Weatherby said as far as many of our cities are concerned, local 
option would not raise the kind of revenues necessary to meet their needs. 
Local options are just not appropriate in many of our cities, such as 
bordering cities with .other states or small cities which have no retail base. 
Harriet Walters, Idaho Association of Counties, said counties would not 
want local option if they were going to lose state revenue sharing dollars. 
She said there are budget limitations on county jails and there are state and 
federal. mandates that juveniles aren't to be kept in county jails, There is 
one detention center in the state, and that's in Ada County. This is a 
problem that county commissionero have to address. 
Mrs, Walters said counties are trying many ways to reduce expenses such as 
leasing patrol cars, or buying used patrol cars from Other states. She said 
some counties are cloeing their courthouse doore end are only open to the 
public a certain number of hours. The staff io still there working, but 
because they have had no increases in pay for three years, they have had co 
limit their hours, and they limit the hours they are open to the public so 
they are able to get thelr work done. She stated that some counties are 
cutting their employees salaries, Elected officials are also taking cuts in 
pay, 
John Cunningham, Moscow city councilman, stated that he personally opposes 
a local option sales tax for Moscow but he feels cities should be given the 
option of having local option taxes if they want. to take that initiative and 
generate the funds themselves. He said cities are not necessarily asking for 
more 1110ney as much as they' re asking the l.eghlatm:·e to help them provide the 
services for their constituents, 
There was discussion regarding the direction the committee should take 
following this meeting, Representative Crow suggested that the members study 
all the information that had been compiled in the questionnaire results and 
then report their ideas at the next meeting, 
4 
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of state mandates that could be eliminated so that the committee could review 
these i tems, 
Representative keid stated that the people who are supporting local income 
taxes need to present solutions as to who wilt collect the tax, how will the 
____________ _..m.,.,,,..n.._i .. e,.s~h..,e.._.d ..... i llided-,JlhaLtaxing-di.a.l:.ci.c.t.1-wil-1-r.e«ii~e-tbe-mon-ien--1;ha-t;-----,-------------
collected, He said they need to realize that corporate taxes will not be 
EXHIBITB 
collected and realize the difficulties in this, 
lt was noted that the County/City Mandates Committee will be meeting on 
August 18, Representotive Sorensen made a motion, oeconded by Representative 
Reid, that this committee meet after we have received information from the 
County/City Mandates Co111111ittee, at a date to be determined by the committee 
chairmen, so that there will not bes duplication of effort between the two 
committees, The motion carried, 
The next meeting of the committee was tentatively scheduled for the middle 
part of Septe111ber, 
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 12:40 p,m, 
5 
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APPENDIX I) 
MAYOU COMMENTS 
"Do away with the law that requires a CPA audit of cities yearly," 
"Local units of government 11hould have complete control of tl1eir own taxing 
authority, They provide the moet direct service to the taxpayers, and should have 
to anawer directly to the taxpayers (tlleir neighbors), £or t.he amou11t of taxes 
raised, and the way it in spent. The government in Boise does not understand the 
needs of each individual city as well as the city government." 
"Local option taxea will not help most Idaho cities -- need 11tate shared 
revenue -- the exception is resort cities -- but these are controlled with the 
population limit -- thiG limit should be removed, 11 
"Local option tl.llees are good for those that can use them, but most countieG 
and communities are not in a position to do that -- however, we should have that 
option should we be able to use it. 
State revenue sharing is fine and i£ the sales tax is permanently increased to 
5%, cities should continue to Bet their percentage (or higher) as they do on the 
4% we get now. 
If state revenue sharing is to be cut as the fed's have done (and even with 
their cut alone), cities and couritiee need the latitude to set their own taxation 
thru property taxes -- lift the 1%1 We cannot 111aintain our Hrvices and life as 
we have in the past when our resources are cut and we have no way to pick up the 
difference." 
"We are rapidly becoming a state where we rule by initiative. If we continue 
in this direction, local options and etc., it will be utter chaos, How could the 
legislature govern the state if every time an important idea was under consider-
ation we had the people vote on the proposal. We are elected to represent people, 
We should assume that renponsibility, Please let us respond to our needa. Give 
the authority to local elected people, Thereby you can run the state, You need 
the money you receive. Get rid of all sharing with local government by allowing 
ua to tax ourselves, 
I personally believe social programs ahould be carefully scrutinized, Fam-
ilies should assume the responsibility of their members more than we do. In 
years past mom nnd dad finished life out with the kids not a rest home, We have 
to retum to this principle of taking care of our own, the program has never 
worked as states and Fed have tried. Ve have thrown millions, yes billions into 
these programs and we are no better off today than 40 years ago. You have a 
thankless job. God bless you in your efforts, Let Cod bless us in our efforts by 
influencing you folks to allow us to run our communities and tax ourselves, Thank 
you, 11 
"Perhaps the most important help for our small city is the revenue shariog 
formula. A local option tax would break the very back-bone of our small business 
people. 
I would like to ask of you to give the revenue sharing program every consider-
ation poaaible, 11 
"Reduce or eliminat.e much of required publication regulations, e.g., quarterly 
treaaurera' reports -- useleae -- no one knows what they are anyway -- our books 
are 11ubject to public scrutiny any tin1e. 
Utility or routine ordinancea," 
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"Many state mandates should be dropped, 
Cities do not need a big brother to plan and regulate their every move, Gi.ve 
us enough flexibility to make decisions based on our local needs, Primarily, 
revenue raising options, planning and zoning and economic development would be 
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"Please addresn the liabill. ty insurance problems of Idaho's omal ], cities." 
''Local option taxing should be in addition to state revenue sharing and inven-
tory phase out money. 
Salaries £or judges should be set by local boards. 11 
"It would be nice if the state would compensate the cities for the lost reve-
nues that's lost to senior citizens, the welfare, and anybody else that is prop-
erty tax exempt," 
"The state could help with liability insurance -- thru state run pool --
liability ce:i.Ungs and exemptions, We need help badly in thin area," 
"Because we are a border city, we feel it is necessary to share in state col-
lected revenue,," 
"On qu4,sdon 8 I said 'no', but there ere 11ome services the cities could 
become more involved in if funding was pre>vided." 
"Glad you're in place! 
"No utate infringement on the rights of the cities." 
"As we are a 'river' oriented community, we would like to He some legislation 
making it mandac:ory "that all floaters or bo•ters wear personal flotation devices 
while on the water. We feel that this is not any--;;;re unreasonable than the 
mandatory seat belt law, Most co111111ercial boaters and floaters already do this; it 
is the private people we are concerned about. We feel it would save many lives in 
the long run." 
"Increase the stAte or the federal revenue sharing programs," 
"Throw the 1% initiative out because the cities are going to starve," 
"It's nice to be able to give an opinion," 
"Tax structure should be changed, Property owners should have more vote," 
"State law enforcement facilities, such as NCIC and ILETS, should be available 
to all city law enforcement agencies without charge, We are presently paying 
taxes to the stato and to the counties, why should cities have to pay more to use 
these facilities?" 
"I believe local 1ovem111ents should have more control over taxation. By a vote 
of the people, local revenue and taxation problems coul.d be tackled more squarely, 
as opposed to a mandate frOIII Bohe. 11 
"A very serious look must be made into apecial taxing districts. In many ways 
they ue aet up by a votlna group whether or not the countl.es or the citiea could 
provide the service. They operate outside the countie1 or city control -- with so 
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many diatrictn being formed we as taxpsyers are often paying very high administra-
tive costs which if under the county less duplication of equipment, manpower and 
administrative staff would b~ needed, . 
In each county &eat the state should build or lease one building as a state 
office for all state services. Tlje wayJ.t ... JJL._11..U __ ,~gend.es are apread.........o.u.t..-i..n- ---·-·---··----
different or in a hrger city on opposite ends of town, This is poor service f.or 
our people." 
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Replies from City Mayors -- Question VII, 
"Should the state take over any function or functions now performed by your 
city?" 
"Our drpo.-t -- over 1/2 of users come from a neighboring county end ove.- 1/2 
of the balance come outside the ci.ty limits and Cem Memorial Gardens Cemetary. 11 
"Inasmuch 11s the state controls the city council you jufft as well come over 
and act u council people and run the city totally," 
"Make insurance available. 11 
''If bridge replacement is ·indicated by state inspectors, let the state replace 
the bridges • " 
"State highway maintenance." 
"Any bridges that connect citya with state or county roads nhould be main-
tained by the state and have no burden to the city," 
"Statea should 1114intsin its own roads," 
"To take more responsibility for business route thru town." 
"Better highway maintenance." 
"Juvenile problems should be investigated and all law enforcement associated 
with the Youth Rehabilitation Act." 
"The Idaho l'ranaportation Department should per!orm qualit.y control inspec-
tions on all public construction on any public funded governmental unit -- city-
county -- road district -- any state agency, because they are the onli unit with 
the qualified people and expertia1;1." 
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Replies fr0111 City Mayors -- Question VIIl. 
"Should your city take over any function or functions now performed by the 
st:ate?11 
"Liquor control and revenue," 
"Why do you not believe we are trustworthy as elected officials? You should 
get city governments and also schools and countien off tile legi alature 1 11 back, get 
rid of our continued requests at the legislative session by allowing us to tax 
ourselves," 
"Monitoring of water and effluent standards or let state pay for lab work, 
This ie very costly and involves engineers bills, etc, Reporting to state and EPA 
weekly ia going to be time and $ consuming." 
"Refonn of the 1% laws." 
.,We should supervise projects funded by star.e funding for u1·b11n road develop-
ment. We don't meet state fire inspections or safety inspections, We can take 
care of our own. 11 
"Give back the mill levy authority," 
"Cities should h11ve the right to set their own speed restrictions where otate 
highways traverse through the cities throughfare as tong a~ it is prudent and does 
not impede traffic, 11 
"Only if they provided funds. 11 
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APPENl>IX C 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 
"A source of highway funds could be senerated by increasing user fees for 
__ au.t.o.s.,-ID.Q.t.QJ:.c;.y_ili-~t~-"----------------
"The inequity in distribuLion of school funds is the most distressing situa-
tion in our county. The county share is disproportionately small under .!!!.Y. evalu-
ation, A $1.6 million override has had to be paseed for 3 yean now." 
".Idaho needs a state lottery to help fund education, 11 
"The State of Idaho should take a good look at their employment picture. A 
lot of high income, overlapping and duplicate positions could be trimmed, Also 
vacation oriented business triptJ cont the taxpayer a bundle •11 
"t,et 1111 knof.l the true figures on the results of this ·poll • " 
"All of theae queationn should be looked at from a point of need," 
Administrative costs of all problems need a close look at. There is in some 
cases a real imbalance of county, city, state and federal people receiving pay for 
same type of job or work," 
"The state mandates a Rubella check but does not mandate innoc:ulation. I also 
think this should be mandated. 
~everal rules mandated by the highway department ahould be left to the coun-
ties. The Tax Commission has rules and regulations tha~ take power from the local 
level, I feel that the Tax Commission should be made responsible to the people. 
The school& should be funded (outside of capital investment) by a uae tax. 11 
"Have State pay counties for mandated function that counties are doing for 
State at county expense." 
"My county did not vote for the 1%, We had our house i.n good order -- and 
have had to struggle since, In 14 years of service to this county, no tax antici-
pation warrants have been issued. r don't know what will happen this year -- it's 
going to be tough! Legislature should spend most of every other year getting the 
trash out of the Idaho Codell Also works more for the good of the people of the 
state," 
"Mandates without funding remains an is sue of cuncern." 
"Keep the state tending to !!!!! business and not counties. 11 
"Neither local option sales or income taxes will be beneficial to our county, 
however, the ability to tax renewable natural resources will help. If the legis-
lature is dead set on local option taxing why not allow the local governments to 
establish a tax that is beneficial to their area.'' 
"State should not mandate any servicea by the county unlens they provide the 
money or specific taxing authority. 11 
"Highway uaar funds are probably split fairly between the countiu, but I have 
some doubts about the split between the countie11 and the state," 
"State sales and income tax nhould be the primary source for all state reve-
nues. Liquor and tobacco should be taxed to pay for all the health damaae that 
they do," 
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Replies from County Commissioners -- Question VII. 
"Should the atate talte over any function or f11nction11 now performed by your 
county?" 
"Courcs," 
"Indigent servl ces." 
"Indigent car.e. 
J11ils -- build joint regional state-county facilities. 11 
"Indigents." 
"Medical indigents." 
"Where mandated pr.ogramr. 111·e administered by the counties they should be prop-
erly funded." 
"Provide affordable insurance." 
"Secure the insurance ao that we can afford ic. 11 
"Felony court appointed counsel. Indigent haalth care. 11 
"Funding indigents.'' 
"Just state mandated function, -- need to be paid for county expenses." 
"Indigent care." 
"Those functions che state imposas on the county and mandates the county to 
Laite care of them. 11 
Indf.3ent major D1edicaL •11 
"Medical indigent problems with state funding and local control," 
"Indigent funding - local supervision. 11 
11Jail construction and maintenance. 11 
"Hore county roads." 
"Indigent aid; health district functions; reappraisal (or pay for it); elec-
tions; coroner (dt&ti-ict medical examiner); extension service," 
"The funding of the courts -- both magistrate and district. Funding on the 
indigent programs, but leave a<lministration to the counties. 11 
"Funding of courts," 
"Indigent, 11 
"Motor vehicle regfatration, driver's licensing, judge's law clerk; these 
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functions have all control resting with the state but left to the counties to fund 
or help fund, Xndigent medical -- counties do not have funding options available 
to handle thio properly," 
"Indigent," 
"Indigent medical, 11 
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Replies from County Commissioners -- Question VIII. 
11ShOllld your county take over any function or function11 now performed by the 
state?" 
"Wi.tb the right to properly fund any additional services," 
"Highway maintenance." 
"Property values," 
"Keep ahold of the funds that don't need to make the tdp back and forth. 11 
"Would like county to have more 11ey in tile valuations and taxes of real estate 
property," 
"'l'be tax commission exercises too much control over county assessment and 
taxing procedures. County people should be able to make their own decisions." 
"Afraid to mark 'yes" for fear the county will get a function but not have 
increased ability to fund it." 
"State tax commission neads to be slowed down," 
"Court system; public defender services." 
"Taxes," 
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APPENDIX D 
CITY COUNCIL COMMENTS 
"A city should be able to increase its budget proportional to its growth 
either from within or thru annexation." 
"Citie11 are having II difficult time financially, economically and the ntate 
appears to be doing very little if anything to auiat us or letting us have the 
authority to h«ndle problem,; on a city to city basis." 
Local option taxing can bring a bundle of problems in neighboring county and 
city Local options -- some unifonnity of cooperative options needs addressil\g." 
The customs and needs of each community vary fr.om county to county, state to 
state, east coast to west coast. State and national governments dictate too much 
control over local governments without the knowledge of their needs. The state 
should not be able to tell hi!! an adult when to wear a seat belt, 11 
11Host Idaho cities are too· slll811 to benefit a great deal from a local option 
tax. It would seem the legislature is trying to pass their responsibility down to 
local government bodies, How about local sales taxes for school districts, high-
way districts, cemetary districts, fire districts, library districts, etc.? 
Ridiculous?" 
"The state should set up an insurance on the line of State Industrial. Cities 
and counties can't afford the insurance which we are forced to pay." 
"Place a lC permanent sales tax with equal dividon to cities." 
"I would like to aee more money altocsted for 11treet repair. XXXXX needs 
several streets paved. 11 
"I did not answer #5 aa I did not underat1.1nd the way you phrased the question. 
We now get equal money from each even though the one is on the 1% versus the 4%." 
"Bonding l8Wst it' an ordinary and necessary expense is within the public 
health, safety, and welfare interest, why should general obligation or revenue 
bonds require a vote of the public? 
"Idaho should reduce the 11super majority" to 55% vote of the public instead of 
2/3. 
Question ~. Why should the two options be mutually exclusive? Why not allow 
communities the option of both? 
The tax base could aod perhaps should migrate toward a sales tax support and 
away from property tax." 
"We live in a city on the Indian reservation where about 50% a.re Indian. As 
you know, Indians won't pay income tax, sales tax or any other tax they can avoid, 
leaving 50% of us whites carrying their load or tax; ntill they wish to have a 
voice in the tax decisions. We need the off-reservation whites to help carry the 
burden." 
"Liability insurance -- we need your helpl" 
"Citiea govern best if the state sets the guidelines then leaves them alone." 
"State and county governments should be required to distribute monies in a 
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more expeditious manner, 
Raise drinking age to 21 to save federal funds. Tt will save lives, All of 
the senior citizens grew up with a 21 year drinl~ing age and we had no problems, 
Quit worrying about blackmail; Idaho legislators have been doing that to cities 
for years·-----~---------------~-----------------------
------------~---'-i<R~aise sates tax 1 cent, put in pool only for small cities under 5,000 popu-
lation to draw from on a priority bash to bdng their streets up co par." 
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RepJ.ies from City Council members -- Question VII, 
"Sliould the state take over any function or functions now perforlll(!d by your 
city?" 
"If we could pick or choose, snow removal and/or weed spray." 
"The state should ba more receptive in allowing cities to do their job -- free 
up tbe 'red tape', State cannot handle what they have now," 
11Perhapa b1iilding inspection -- to promote state wide uniformity." 
"We maintain a park that is a state right: of way, The bill to water the park 
is becoming 11ignificant. 11 . 
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Replies from City Council members -- Question VIII. 
"Should your city take oveJ:' any function OJ:' functions now pel'formed by the 
state?,. 
·---'------------------ _ .. __ 
"Speed limits on state highways thru city limits," 
"More options st the local level. 11 
"Liquor stores." 
"How about relaxing hid requirements for equipment and projects so the tax-
payers could take advantage of used equipment. purchases when necesaary or 'hire' 
contract management for construction projecta," 
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APPENDIX B 
HIGHWAY DISTRICT COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 
11We need relief frOIII high liability ineurance costs, If a bill could be par,sed 
to indemnify (protect) highway district coanieaioners against claims that· result 
federal violations. Our district could ·self insure themselves since our attorney 
felt legislation already exists to indlllDDify coamiasioners against cla1me that 
result fr0111 state violations." 
"The S% sales tax should be 111Ade peT11111nent, 11 
"Tourism ia a fast growing induetry that does not now pay a £air share based 
on services required. 11 
"The tax revenue system for. state and taxing districts must be overhauled." 
"State highway department wastes moTe money than the local highway district I s 
ye.-dy budaet." 
"If the etudy finds that local unite of aovernaent should have more reaponsi-
bility for rai1ina revenue, then those units 1111st be given greater authority to 
pursue local option taxing measures." 
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Replies from ttighway Districts -- Question VI. 




"certain items such as pothole patching, snow removal, pavement marking 
and inspection/management of local Federal Aid Projects on State or Federal 
system could and should be covered by reimbursable contract agreements 
between state and highway district within area of district's Jurisdiction." 
"Maintain and improve state highway #45 and receive the portion of state high-
way fund that the state would use to improve this highway." 
"Allow highway districts to hire engineers to inspect Federal Aid Projects 
use the design engineer for inspection as well." 
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EXHIBITB 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 'l'RUSTEE COMMENTS 
"It appears to me that much could be done in terms of consolidation of dis-
_t.tlc.tlL.._an_d _ r_~ng financial incentives for small and perhaps unneces&Ary dis-
tricts and schoolt within districts to remain open. Perhaps tn1s couta be done at 
the legislative level more effectively than locally because voters override our 
efforts. If we were more efficient the same amount of money would go farther for 
all of us. For example, we have a one-room K-3 ochool that generates $60,000 in 
state funds and costs $30,000 to run. These same kids could be bussed 12 miles to 
an existing school and incorporated at virtually no cost and save the state 
$30,000. Ar. currently set up, it would cost our district $30,000 to close the 
school. lt would, therefore, be cra~y for us to close the school, but if done at 
the legislative level -- acrou the state -- we would all benefit. 11 
''The initial commitment to salary equity with national averages should be 
honored. Funding for merit pay -- after a mountain of research -- has not been 
forthcoming, 
Our financial comittment to the handicapped child must remain steady." 
11In order to keep a local option income tax fair and simple it should be based 
upon gross income after atate and federal taxes and gross receipts or sales after 
state and federal taxes for businesses and farms. 
"I feel the state should fund public education, with taxes from sales tax, 
income tax, and corporate tax. Thia could be done very easily on the state level. 
1190% of funds should come from the state level with adequate controls to 
retain local authority for spending. ~roperty taxes should be significantly 
reduced. Xncome tax should be principal taxing method," 
"Education is the responsibiHty of all citizens. Sales and inco1ne taxes at 
the state level should nupport schools, not local option taxes or property taxes, 
LegillatOJ"S aeem to think that spending cuts in their budget, thus shifting to 
local overrides, will maintain quality in education. The opposite is true, since 
overrides tend to be 'bare bones' budgets. 
Also, by abolishing 1tenure 1 of teachers, educational quality would improve 
without additional coot11," 
"I think the property ownei:- must have some relief. If the npecial plant fund 
and building bonds are tied to property I think that ie enough and that 9hould 
remain a 66 2/3 vote, I prefer sales tax for the rest of the school funds to be 
distributed by per unit as presently being done, all it would need is to be 
adjusted. 
Because of the makeup of the different counties as far as income, a local 
option tax of any kind would not work. Because of the difference in the makeup of 
the local boards, it could go from one extreme to the other, I think it is the 
states responsibility to see that every district has the same advantage as far as 
educational opportunity. 
I f.eel that the 50-50 should never have been allowed to be put on the ballot. 
It shifted the tax from one group to another. 
As far as emergency funds, I feel the 1 year override could be teft alone, but 
I wouldn't want to try to pass one in my disti:-ict." 
"Shift of tax from homeowners might satisfy some, but real problem is state's 
refusal to really look at providing funding for quality education. 
Payments to school districts should be on regular and reliable ochedule, Use 
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collecting end 
The district trustees are available and willing to assist the Legislative 
___f?undl in ony wax the)'. can," 
' 1Tbe state should fund better -- give everyone on equal chance. 11 
"Would suggest input from the group of educators who arc currently studying 
the inequality in unit fund in&," 
"Good luck. -- the state should accept re11pon11lbili ty for funding education; 
this includes developing an equitable tax base," 
"l:t is great to think of the ideal of. local control and therefore funding on 
the local level, Our particular district h most.1.y federally owned and we must 
raise subotontially more .fonds to receive the same dollar amount as some dis-
tricts. In a very poor economy you cannot expect to continually raise those 
necessary funds, I'm wondering if this really isn't a legislative 1pusing the 
buck' measure, No one really wants to accept responoibility for ~aking serious 
taxing changes or being creative in changing the economic base, Increasing sales 
tax hurts communities bordering states with no sales tax or lower sales tax, We 
are given mandate• from the Legislature to increase standards, but seldom the 
funds to implement them, The latest example is career Ladder and teacher incen-
tive6 -- the program was never funded, True, dollars aren't the total answer to 
quality education, but Idaho has not been very progressive in recognizing the 
value of it I a education dollaro. 11 
"1% uales tax statewide -- earmarked for education!" 
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EXHIBITB 
The meeting was called to order at 9:30 a.m. by Cochairman Representative 
Crow, Other members in attendance were Cochairman Senator Parry, Senator 
Dobler, Representative Brown, Representative Reid, and Representative 
Sorensen, Repreoentative Crozier, Senator Crystal, and Senator McLaughlin 
were absent and formally excused. Senator Yarbrough was ahaent. Staff 
present were Schlechte and Wood, 
Othero in attendance were Tony Poinelli, Idaho Association of Counties; 
and Bill Jarocki and Jim Weatherby, Association of Idaho Cities, 
Representative Reid made a motion, seconded by Representative Brown, that 
the reeding 0£ the 111inutes be dispensed with and that they be approved as 
presented in Monthly Hatters. The motion carried unanimously. 
Mr. Schlechte preuented a pummarization of the various suggestions that 
were received in response to a questionnaire sent to local elected officials, 
The list entitled "Action Options from Surveys" shows those suagestions that 
are capable of being put into bill for.m and is on file in the Legislative 
Council office, No action was taken by the committee, 
Senator Parry said speclet taxing distdcto are a concern co many local 
officials. Representative Sorensen presented legislation that had been 
introduced in past sessions of the Legislature. One proposal centralizes the 
formation of special taxing districts by allowing the creation of the district 
to go through the city or county and by having the flow of money go through 
the city or county, thus allowing for the county/city auditing system to come 
into play, Representative Sorensen said that this proposal would atreamline 
the whole operation and eliminate encumbrancer. in the creation of special 
taxing districts that are presently in the statutes, Senator Dobler said that 
she felt legislation regarding special taxing districts should include a 
sunset clause because many of these districts remain in existence long pant 
their usefulness. 
Representative Sorensen presented another bill that had been introduced in 
the 1980 legislative session which provided for optional forms of county 
government in addition to the trsdltional three commisaioner/six elected 
county officers structure that we have now, 
Another proposal presented by Representative Sorensen provides that new 
taxing diatricts within the city cannot be formed without a vote of the city 
council by ordinance, This gives cities nome control over taxing districts. 
This legislation had l>een previously introduced in the 1981 legislative 
session, 
Another propoaal from the 1981 legislative session presented by 
ltepreaentative Sorenaen pertains to the fire-flow fee, 'l'hia proposal allows 
fire districts and cities to impose a fee for fire protection servicen. At 
the prenent time many buildings are receivina free fire protection service, 
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Representative Btown stated that during the next legislative r.ession it 
will be decided whether or not to make the one percent sales tax increane 
permanent. If the tax is made permanent, he wondered if it will go through 
the existing for111ula so that local governments r.eceive their shore, or if the 
one percent increase will ttay outside the formula, Mr. Poinelli said if the 
sales tax increase were made permanent, the counties could support maintailling 
- .. .th!L..AnY~pha.a.2.Q.1tLat the present dollar level and putting the remainder 
through the r-evenue-shai:ing account. Be &aid the only poasible adjustment 
that might have to be made is an increase in the $30,000 base per county. 
Mr, Weatherby stated that the taxing districts that benefit from the 
1965-1967 base would continue to receive their fund11, He said we' re only 
talking about some exceu moneys that ai-e now distributed out on a marltet 
value/levy basis over and above the base amount, The additional excess in 
going from 4¢ to 5¢ would not affect and would hold harmless all of the taxing 
districts that are currently in the inventory replacement formula. lie said 
cities would be concerned if that wer-e disturbed in any major way. He said 
the.ir concern in the distribution of sales tax moneys to new d:i.atricta was 
that it tended to encourage the creation of single-purpose districts, 
One respondant to the questionnaire suggested that the bid requh·ements 
for equipment and projects be relaxed ao that cities and counties could take 
advantage of used equipment purchases when possible. Mr, Schlechte said it is 
very difficult for a public agency to buy used equipment, He said this is one 
area that should be explored because this could bring about a big savings to 
local entities, 
Mr. Weatherby stated he has bad legislation drafted that would allow 
cities to purchase equipment at public auction if they can make a finding of 
£act that they can puTchase that equipment at a lower price. Representative 
Reid made a motion, seconded by Senator Dobler, that this committee endorse 
such legislation. The motion carried unanimously. 
Representative Sorensen stated he would like to have leaislation drafted 
to allow any county with a unified highway district to increase the license 
plate fees by county ordinance and the total amount collected would remain 
within the county for road improvements, Several members expressed their 
opinion that this type of legislation would be extremely difficult to get 
through the legislature, 
Representative Sorensen said he thought this type of legislation would be 
an incentive for counties to develop unified highway districts because it has 
been shown in Ada County that a unified highway district is more efficient and 
saves money. 
Representative Brown presented a package of proposed legislation for 
consideration, They are as fol.lows; 
RS 12952 (Appendix A) 
Thia allows all taxing districts ·the same flexibility as now enjoyed by 
school districts; i.e., the budget limitation can be overridden by a simple 
majority vote, but for a one-year period only. If a taxing district wishes, 
it can still utilize the 2/3 vote requirement, and have an override levy stay 
in effect for up to five years, · 
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RS 12956 (Appendix B) 
This io a different approach to local option taxation than has been taken 
in the post, There is a requirement that a local option tax must be project 
specific; i,e,, when the voter goea to the polls to vote on a taxt he will 
know exactly what the revenues from that tax are going to buy. And 
additionally, there are maximum rates, so that the composite of all local 
-oprton taxeacannot: excee<l7:he7lmi.1:ii7iecforfnThtlieT1rst section 0£ the 
bill. 
Representative Reid suggested that wa insert a provision that when the 
amouu1:. of money needed is raised, the tax outomatically stops, 
There was discussion on the section regarding coordination of county and 
city taxes. The way the proposal is written, a county sales and uoe tax would 
be superior to a city sales and use tax, even if the county tax is adopted 
later in time, Since one cent is the maximum tax that con be imposed, if a 
city would pass a one cent aolen tax to pay for a swilllllling pool, for example, 
and then o county subsequently passed a one cent sales tax to pay £or another 
project, the city's tax would be repealed. Thia would cause problems because 
than the city would have no means of continuing to pay for that awitnming pool. 
The sections dealing with repeal of city ond county taxes was also 
discussed and it was decided this could also cause major problems. It was the 
consensus that the two sections pertaining to repeal be removed from the 
proposed legislation. 
RS_ 12959 (Appendix C) 
This proposal requires fire districts to prepare annual financial 
statements and to conduct financial audits aimilar to whot other taxing 
districts are now required to perform. 
RS 12960 (Appendix D) 
Thia allows fire protection districts flexibility to establish a capital 
budget fund with the approval of the voters. Thia particular draft is taken 
almost word for word from the school district's law, which has been a very 
successful feature for the school districts. The committee agreed this type 
of legislation should be extended to highway districts, counties, and cities, 
RS 12965 (Appendix E) 
This bill would add two cents to the price of a gallon of gasoline, and 
the distribution formula is changed so that all of the increase would go to 
the local unito of government; i.e., the Department of Law Enforcement and the 
Transportation Department would continue to get the same dollar amounts as the 
14 l/2¢ gas tax produces, 
RS 12966 (Appendix F) 
At the present time, a county may charge a fee of up to $1,SO as a service 
fee for issuing a motor vehicle registrationJ but, if a county charges this 
user feet it must reduce the ad valorem tax charges made by the amount of fees 
collected. This seeme to be no incentive to fflOve away from an ad valorem tax 
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support for motor vehicle serviceo. This simple amendment would remove the 
requirement to reduce the ad valorem budget by the amount of user [~es 
collected. The:, .concept (!f·: thh, .. : bil'l;;-': '.ii,;o . !:,9. !!tar~ ~he move• to fund those· 
funct.ions that- are clearly user. orientea· with- fees. collected- froiri,·'.-the" users 
themselves, rather than have"so much ·rfl!l;iance on_ the ad. valore11_1-t#:x• -·_. 
_ -8ena.to.z:_Ba.r?'.¥---fflade.-..a-ffl0.tion.,.. -aecouded-b}!.-Rept:eaento-t:i~e.-.-Re-i.d.,-tllat---
proponed Legislation submitted by Repreoentative Brown, with revisions noted 
herein, be held in abeyance until the next meeting at which time possible 
committee nction will be discussed. The motion carried unanimously, 
At this time the co111111ittee recessed until 1115 p,m. 
Representative Reid presented propooed legislation pertaining to the 
circuit breaker program, RS 13034, attached at Appendix G. lie said the 
circuit breaker program was put in place long before the advent of the five 
percent budget limitation, but the Legislature has never really looked at the 
ramifications of the budget limitation on the circuit ·breaker program, 'there 
is no real problem for the counties if the state's general account 
appropriation is sufficient to meet all of the approved applications for 
circuit · brt111kt1r relief, The problem comeu along when the state's 
appropriation is short of the amount of the approved applications, 
If the state's appropriation is short, say $200,000 in a county, that 
county !!!!X increase its tax levy to fully fund the applications approved for 
that countyl but, in doing so, that additional ~200,000 must be within the 
five percent budget limit, Since the counties have normally al.r.eady adopted a 
budget that is five percent more than last year's by the time the notice comes 
from the state that there is a short fall in. the circuit breaker 
appropriation, ·there is no chance for the counties to make the additional 
levy, 
Representative Reid explained RS 13035, attached as Appendix II, which 
pertains to the occupancy tax, Representntive Reid stated that since this is 
a "tax" and not a "fee" 1 there is no advantage t.o the taxing districts to 
collect the occupancy tax because the revenues received must be treated ea ad 
valorem taxes and are oubject to all of the budget limitations of ad valorem 
taxes. lie said it is time we clarified the conditions for the use of this 
revenue and make these revenues outside the budget limitations applicable to 
property on the rolls as of January l of any year, which property values are 
the basis for the budget limitations in the first place. 
Senator Dobler presanted a package of proposed legislation which combines 
the idea for local option with a fee for services, She said these proposals 
allow cities and counties to charge a fee for services againnt property that 
is now exempt, This package of legislation is attached as Appendices I 
through L, Senator Dobler stated it is reasonable tl1at even though certain 
organizations are tax exempt for moat purposes, they should pay for services 
such as law enforcement and fire protection. 
Representative Reid read three renolutiona from the District II Idaho 
Association of Counties regarding collection fees to help defray the costs 
incurred in the process of collection of taxes, fines and forfeitures, and 
generation of funds for counties on a state level, These resolutiono are on 
file in the Legislative council office, Ho action was taken by the conunittee. 
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September - 13 
The next committee meeting was tentatively scheduled for some time during 
the week of October 20-24, 
There being no further business, Representative Reid made a motion, 
seconded by Representative Brown, that the ,nceting adjourn at 2 p,m. The 
motion carried unanimously. 
s 
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LBCISLM'URE OF' TIIE STATE OF IDAHO 
Forty-ninth Legislature First Regular Session - 1987 
IN Till! __________ _ 
BtLLIO, ____________ ·-----·-·-·--------------- - --
BY -------------
I AH ACT 
2 (TITLB 70 Bl WITTEN) 
3 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho! 
4 SECTION l, That Section 63-2220, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby 
5 amended to read as follow91 
6 63-2220, LIMITATION ON BUl)G!T RKQUESTS - LIMITATION ONT.AX CHARGES --
7 l!XC!PTIOIS, (1) Except as provided in eubaection (2), for its fiscal year com-
8 mencina ln 1986 and each year thereafter, no taxing district shall certify a 
9 · budget requeat to finance the ad veloru portion of its operatins budaet that 
10 exceedal 
11 (i) the 1raater of (a) or (b): 
12 (a) the dollar -unt of ad valor• taxes certified for . ita opu-
13 ating budget in 1978, 1979, 198CI, or the year pi-ecedi.ng the current 
14 tax year, whichever is greater, which amount may be incz:-eued by a 
15 growth fector of not to exceed five percent (5%), except that for 
16 school districts, the budget request ahall not include the dollar 
17 amount made available to that school diatrict under the provisions of 
18 section 33•1009 4,, Idaho Code, during the previous year, and except 
19 that a school district shall not use the dollar amount of ad valorem 
20 taxes certified in l!H8J or 
21 (b) an amount determined by appl:,ina the lesser of one hundred five 
22 percent (105%) of the current :,ear tax rate or the statutory 11111xi111U111 
23 tax rate to the 111arket value F.or aaoe11aent purposes J or 
24 (ii) the dollar amount of ad valarem taxes certified for !ta operating 
2~ budget durlna the last year in wbich a levy was ude, if no leY)' was made 
26 during 1978 or 1979 or 1980; or 
27 (iii) the dollar amount of the actual bud&et request, if the taxing die-
28 trict ia newly created; or 
29 (iv) in the caee 0£ school districts, the amount of the district con• 
30 tribution calculation applied to the current year's market value for 
31 asaeesment purposes. 
32 (2) No board of county commissioners ahaU set a levy, nor shall the 
33 state tax commission approve a levy for operating budget purposes which 
34 ' exceeds the li11i ta don i111po11ed by subsection (lh: 
35 (i) unle1s autllOrity to exceed such lillitatlon bas been approved by a 
36 tiio-third1 (2/3) 11111jority 0£ tile tesina district's electors voting on the 
37 ~ueation at an election called for that purpose, and the dollar amount of 
38 ad valorem taxes certified pureuant to euch voter approval shall be uaed 
39 in applying the lilllitationa impo1ecl by aubaection (l){i) above for a 
40 period not to eacud five (5) year, after such voter approval, provided 
41 such election was held after llovuber 7, 19781-..!! 
42 (ii) unless authoz:-ity to exceed ouch limitation hao bean approved by a 
EXHIBITB 
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111a ·orit of the taxin dintdct·'s electors votin on the uestion at an 
election ca led for that purpose, and the dollar amount of ad valorem 
taxes certified ursuant to such voter a roval shall be used in a l in 
the limitation mposed by subaect1on ( i above or the next succeedint 
tn .year! ________________________________ _ 
6 SECTION 2, An e111ergency existing therefor, which emergency is hereby 
7 declared to exist, this act shall be in full force and effect on and after its 
8 passage and approval. 
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Appendix B 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------LBGISr.ATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
Forty-ninth Legislature First Regular Session - 1987 
------------------------~----------~----------------------~--------------
IN THB _________ _ 
--....:.="-"'" :B.lJ.;L..Jl.0 '-=-------
BY ____________ _ 
l AN ACT 
2 (TITLE TO DE WRITTEN) 
3 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
Ii SECTION 1, That Title 63, Idaho Code, be. and the n11me is hereby amended 
5 by the addition thereto of a NBW CHAPTER, to be known and designated as 
6 Chapt~r 26, Title 63, Idaho Code, and to read aa follows: 
7 CHAPTER 26 
8 LOCAL OPTION TAXES 
9 63-2601, AUTHORITY FOR VOTERS TO APPROVE COUNTY TAXES, (1) The voters of 
10 any county may authorize their county to adopt, implement and collect a county 
11 sales and use tax of not to exceed one per cent (1%). The authorization to 
12 adopt, implement and collect a county sales and use tax must be made by the 
13 registered voters of the county at either the pri111ary election held in May of 
14 even-numbered years or the general election hela in November of even-numbered 
15 years, .end fifty-five per cent (S!i%) of the votes cast on the question shall 
16 be necessary to authorize the tax. The question must be submitted to the 
17 voters on a ballot separate and distinct from any other ballot question being 
18 voted on at that election, and must be separate and distinct from the ballot 
19 or ballots for candidates. 
20 (2) The voters of any county may authorize their county to adopt, imple-
21 ment and collect a county income tax. No county income tax shall exceed ten 
22 per cent (10%.) of Idaho income tax liability calculated as required by chapter 
23 30, title 63, Idaho Code, A county income tax shall apply to all resident 
24 individuals of the county at the time of filing a state income tax return, and 
25 the addres& of the taxpayer used on the return shall be conclusive evidence of 
26 residency, The authorization to adopt, implement and collect a county income 
27 tax must be made by the registered voters of the county at either the primary 
28 election held in Hay of even-numbered yeara or the general election held in 
29 November of even-numbered yearo, and fifty-five per cent (55%) of the votes 
30 cast on the question shall be necessary to authorize the tax, The quest_ion 
31 must be submitted to the voters on a ballot separate and distinct from any 
32 other ballot question being voted on at that election, and must be separate 
33 ' and distinct from the ballot or ballots for candidates, 
34 63-2602. CBNERAL PROVISIONS. (1) In any election to authorize a county 
35 sales and use tax, the ordinance submitted to the county voters shall: (a) 
36 state the exact rate of the tax; (b) state the duration of the taxi and (c) 
37 state the purpose or project for which the tax revenues are to be used, No 
38 rate shall be increased, no duration shall be extended, and no purpose or 
39 project shall be changed without the approval of the voters, by the same 
40 fifty-five per cent (SS%) of the votes caat ea required in section 63•2601, 
EXHIBITB 
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1 Idaho Code. Any ordinance adopting a county sales and use tax shall conform to 
2 the provisions of chapter 36, title 63, Idaho Code, Any county adopting a 
3 sales and use tax shall contract with the state tax co111111ission for the collec-
4 tion, distribution and administration of such tax. All revenues received from 
5 any county sal u an.d..J!.u_tu.....ahalL.c.on.s.mu.te-r.e¥11Dlie-of--t,he--eoon-t:-y-.bnpo-s-i1-,n..,g..---------
----------:6;----~t7h~e__,,_t~a~x~,,.,_~an~d~ shall be available only for the purpose or project specified, 
EXHIBITB 
7 Any county adoptin& an ordinance pursuant to this chapter shall, immediately 
8 following approval of such ordinance or any amendment thereto, forward a copy 
9 of the ordinance or amendment to the state auditor and to the chairman of the 
10 state tax commission. The state tax commission may adopt regulations necessary 
11 to carry out the provisions of this chapter including, but not limited to, the 
12 provisions of the county ordinance imposing such taxes. 
13 (2) In any election to authorize a county income tax, the ordinance sub-
14 mltted to the county voters shall: (a) state the exact rate of the tax; (b) 
15 state the duration of the tax; and (c) state the purpose or project for which 
16 the tax revenues are to be used, No rate shall be increased, no duration ohalL 
17 be extended, and no purpose or f)t'oject shall be changed without the approval 
18 of the voters, by the salll8 fifty-five per cent (55%) of the votes cast as 
19 required in section 63-2601, Idaho Code, Any ordinance adopting a county 
20 income tax shall conform to the provisions of chapter 30, title 63, Idaho 
21 Code. Any county adopting an income tax shall cont~act with the state tax com-
22 mission for the collection, distribution and administration of such tax. All 
23 revenues received from any county income tax shall constitute rev~nue of the 
24 county imposing the tax, and shall be available only for the purpose or 
25 project specified, Any county adopting an ordinance pursuant to this chapter 
26 shall, immediately following approval of such ordinance or any amendment 
27 thereto, forward a copy of the ordinance or amendment to the state auditor and 
28 to the chairman of the state tax co-ission. The state tax commission may 
29 adopt regulations necessary to carry out the provisions of this chapter 
30 including, but not limited to, the provisions of the county ordinance imposing 




















63•2603, INITIATION OF ELECTION, (1) An election to approve or disapprove 
the adoption of a county sales and use tax, a county income tax, or both, may 
be called for by: 
(a) The adoption of a county sales and un tax ordinance or a county 
income tax ordinance by a majority of the board of county commisnionersl · 
or 
(b) If a petition signed by not less than twenty per cent (201.) of the 
registered voters is presented to the board of county conmissioners call-
ing for an election, the board muat adopt an ordinance enacting a county 
sales and use tax, a county income tax, or both, 
(2) Any ordinance adopted must provide for referring the question of the 
approval or disapproval of the county sales and use tax, county income tax, or 
both, to the voters of the county, 
63-2604, DATES OF EFFECT, (1) Unless a later date is specifically stated 
and required in the ordinance, county sale& and use taxes that are approved at 
the primary election in May shall be in full force and effect on October 1 
next following that primary election. 
Unless a later date is specifically stated and required in the ordinance, 
county sales and use taxes that are approved at the i:eneral election in Novem-
North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden Docket No. 41316-2013 .., 
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1 ber shall be in full forc:e and effect on January l ne>tt following that general 
2 election. 
3 (2) All ordinances providing for the adoption, implementation and collec-
4 tion of a county income tax shall be effective on January 1 next following the 
5 effective date of the ordinance imposing the tax, ·No county income tax shall r· be collected during the year the election authori~ing the tax is held. 
7 63•2605, LOCAL TAX ACCOUNT -- CREATION -- LOCAL TAX REFUND ACCOUNT 
8 APPROPRIATtONS, Cl) For purposes of administering this chapter, there i11 
9 hereby established a special account in the dedicated fund to be known aa the 
10 "Local Tax Account, 11 All moneys collected from the t11xcs imposed by this 
11 chapter shall be remitted to the state treasurer for deposit in the local tax 
12 account, 
13 (2) An amount equal to five per cent (5%) of the amount collected £or 
14 jurisdictions imposing t11JCes under this chapter, but not in excess of fifty 
15 thousand dollars ($50,000), shall be-retained in this account as a local tax 
16 refund account for the purpose of repaying overpayments made under this 
17 chapter and for the purpose of paying.any other erroneous receipts illegally 
18 assessed or collected, penalties collected without authority and taxes and 
19 other amounts unjustly assessed, collected, or which are excessive in amount, 
20 and there is hereby appropriated from this account so much thereof as may be 
21 necessary for the payment of refunds herein provided for. 
22 (3) An amount of money necessary to pay coats incurred by the state tax 
23 commission in conjunction with the administration and enforcement of this 
24 chapter shall be appropriated annually from the local tax account to the state 
2S .tax commission. 
26 63-2606. DISTRIBUTION OF COUNTY-WIDE TAX REVENUES, (1) After the deduc-
27 tions provided for in section 63-2605, Idaho Code, all net revenues generated 
28 by a county sales and use tax, by a county income tax, or both, $hall be paid 
29 to the county lthich imposed the tax. 
JO (2) PaY111Bnts required under this section shall be made no ler.s frequently 
31 than quarterly, 
32 63-2607. REPEAL OF COUNTY TAXES, An election to repeal a county sales and 
33 use tax or a county income tax, or both, must be held at the next primary 
34 election or general election if a petition contdning the signatures of t·wenty 
35 per cent (20%) or more of tbe registered voters of the county which imposed 
36 the tax is presented to the board of county coffllllissioners of the county, 
37 Fifty-five per cent (55%) of the votes cast shall be the number of votes 
38 necessary to repeal a sales and use tax, a county income tax, or both. The 
39 effective date of all repeals shall be at the end of the calendar year in 
40 which the elect ion to repeal is held, 
41, 63-2608, COORDINATION OF COUNTY AND CITY TAXES. (1) Any city may adopt, 
42 implement and collect a city sales and uae tax as provided in this chapter; 
43 however, if the county in which the city ia located has adopted or does adopt 
44 a county ealea and use tax, the combined rate of both such taxes shall not 
45 BXCeed the maximum rate authorized in section 63-2601, Idaho Code. A county 
46 sales and use tax shall be superior to a city aales and use tax, even if the 
47 county tax is adopted later in time. The provioions of this section are appli.-
48 cable to local option nonproperty taxes authorized under sections 50-1043 
North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden Docket No. 41316-2013 
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through 50-1049, Idaho Code, that are sales and uee taxes. 
(2) Any city may adopt, implement and collect a city income tax as pro-
vided in this chapter! however, if the county in which the city is located has 
adopted or does adopt a county f.ncome tax, the combined rale of _ both sucJ:i 
taxes. ahal l- not exs,ti!1.J;h.EU1tHilo.ulll.:U.t.Lau.thc»::ized--in- -IH!C·t-«1n-6.'l-1!·6&1,-r<h1:ho- · -
Code. A county income tax is superior to a city income tax. 
7 63-2609. AUTHORITY FOR CITY VOT!RS TO APPROVE CITY TAXES, (1) The voters 
8 of any city in a county in which no county sales and uoe tax is in effect, or 
9 in which the rate of a county sales and use tax is less than the maximum rate 
10 authorized in section 63-2601, Idaho Code, may authorize their city to adopt, 
11 implement and collect a city sales and use tax of not to eiceed one per cent 
l2 (1%), or, when combined with s county sales and use tax, the cornbined rate of 
13 county and city taxes does not excaed one per cent (1%), The authorization to 
14 adopt, implement and collect a city sales and use tax must be made by the 
lS registered voters of the city at the general city election held in November of 
16 odd-numbered years, and fifty-five per cent (55%) of the votes cast on .the 
17 question shall be necessary to authorize the tax. The question must be submit-
18 ted to the voters on a ballot separate and distinct from any other ballot 
19 question being voted on at that election, and must be separate and distinct 
20 from the ballot or ballots for candidates. The provisions of this section are 
21 applicable to local option nonproperty taxes authorized under sections 50-1043 
22 through 50-1049, Idaho Code, that are sales and use taxes, 
23 {2) The voters of any city in a county in which no county income tax is 
24 in effect, or in which the rate of a county income tax S.S less than the maxi-
25 mum rate authorized in section 63-2601, Idaho Code, may authorize their city 
26 co adopt, implement and collect a city income tax of not to exceed ten per 
27 cent (10%); o-r, when combined with a county income taic, the combined rate of 
28 county and city tax does not exceed ten per cent {10%) of Idaho income tax 
2!1 liability calculated as required in chapter 30, title 63, Idaho Code. A city 
30 income tax shall apply to all resident individuals of the city at the time of 
31 filing a state income tax return, and the address of the taxpayer used on the 
32 rei:urn shall be conclusive evidence of residency, The authorization to adopt, 
33 implement and collect a city income tax must be made by the registered voters 
34 of the city at the general city election held in November of odd-numbered 
35 years, and fifty-five per cent (55%) of the votes cast on the question shall 
36 be neceasary to authorize the tax, The question must be submitted to the 
37 voters on a ballot separate and distinct from any other ballot question being 
38 voted on at thac election, and must be separate and distinct from the ballot 
39 or ballots for candidates, 
40 63-2610, GENERAL PROVISIONS. (1) In any el action to authorize a city 
41 sales and use tax, the ordinance submitted to the city voters shall: (a) state 
42 the exact ,:ate of the tax; (b) state the duration of the tax; and (c) state 
43 " the purpose or project for which the tax revenues are to be used, No rate 
44 shall be increased, no duration shall be extended, and no purpose or project 
45 shall be changed without the approval of the voters, by the same fifty-five 
46 per cent (55%) of the votes caat as required in section 63-2609, Idaho Code, 
4 7 Any ordinance adopting a city sales and use 1:ax shall conform to the provi-
48 siona ot chapter 36, title 63, Idaho Code. Any city adopting a sales and use 
49 tax shall contract with the state tax commission for the collection, diatri-
SO bution and administration of such tax, All revenue, received from any city 
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sales and use tax shall constitute revenue of. the city imposing the tax, and 
shall be available only for the purpose or project specified. Any city adopt-
ing an ordinance pursuant to this chapter shall. immediately foll owing 
approval of aucb ordinance or any amendment thereto, forward a copy of the 
ordinan_ce Qr amendment to the state auditor and to- the_c.h.a.ir.man...o.£...._t.be-s.ta.t-------------------
tax commission. The state tax commission mey adopt reaulations necessary to 
carry out the provisions of this chapter including, but not limited to, the 
provisions of the city ordinance imposing such taxes. 
(2) In any election to authorize a cit)' income tax, the ordinance submit-
ted to the city voters shall: (a) state the exact rate of the tax; (b) state 
the duration oC the tax; and (c) state the purpose or project for which the 
tax t"evenues are to be used. No rate shall be increased, no duration shel.l be 
extended, and no purpose or project shall be changed without the approval of 
the voters, by the same fifty-five por cent (55¾) of the votes cast as 
required in section 63-2609, Idaho Code. Any ordinance adopting a city income 
tax shall conform to the proviaions of chapter 30, title 63, Idaho Code. Any 
city adopting an income tax nhall contract with the state tax commission for 
the collection, distribution and administration of such tax. All revenues 
received from any city income tax shall constitute revenue of the city impos-
ing the tax, and shall be available only for the purpose or project specified. 
Any city adopting an ordinance pursuant to this chapter shall, immediately 
following approval of ouch ordinance or any amendment thereto, forward a copy 
of the ordinance or amendment to the state auditor and to the chai;nnan of the 
state tax commission. The state tax commission may adopt regulations neceosary 
to carry out the provisions 0£ this chapter including, but not limited to, the 
provisions of the city ordinance impoeing such a ta:ic. 
27 63-2611. INITIATION OF ELECTION. (l) An election to approve or dioopprove 
28 the adoption of a city sales and use tax, a city income tax, or both, may be 
29 called for by: 
30 (a) The adoption of a city sales and uoe tax ordinance or a city income 
31 tax ordinance by a majority of the full city council; or 
32 (b) If a petition signed by not lees than twenty per cent (20%) of the 
33 registered voters of the city is presented to the city council calling for 
34 an election, the council must adopt an ordinance enacting a city sales and 
35 use tax, a city income tax ordinance, or both. 
36 (2) Any ordinance adopted must provide £or referring the question of the 
37 approval or disapproval of the city sales and use tax, city income tax, or 
38 both, to the votere of the city. 
39 63•2612. DATE OF EFFECT, Unless a later date is specifically stated and 
40 required in the ordinance, city sales and use taxes or city income taxes that 
l1l are approved at the general city election in November shall be in full force 
42 ~ and effect on January 1 next following that general election. 
43 63-2613. DISTRIBUTION OF CITY TAX REVENUES. (l) After the deductions pro-
44 vided for in section 63-2605, Idaho Code, all net revenuea generated by taxes 
45 imposed by a city under the provisions of this chapter shall be paid to the 
46 c:i ty in which the taxes were imp011ed. 
47 (2) Payments required under this section shall l>e made no less frequently 
48 than quarterly. 
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63-2614, REPEAL OF CITY. TAXES, An election to repeal a city sales and use 
tax, a city income tax, or both, must be held at the next gen~ral city elec-
tion if a petition containing the signatures of twenty per cent {20%) or more 
of the regilltered voter.a of the city which imposed the tax is presented co the 
_.tll;.y-®..\l!ltlLQLJ;bLc.i.t¥_.J'J.£.t,.-liv.e-JJer....ceiu:--C-5.sl,l-.-0£-t.hEH•ote·s-&a&t.-shaH-be-· 
the number of votes necesoary to repeal a city tax, The effective date of all 
repeals shall be at the end of the calendar year in which the election to 
repelll is held, 
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LBGISLATURE OF TUE STATE OF IDAHO 
Forty-ninth Legislature First Regular Session - 1987 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
IN THE _______ _ 
Bll.L .. JID., ... -----------. ---· 
BY --------------
1 ~A~ 
2 {TITLE TO Bl! WRITTEN) 
3 Be lt Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
4 SECTION 1. That Chapter 1~, Title 31, Idaho Code, be, and the same is 
S hereby amended by the addition thet'eto of a NEW SECTION, to be known and 








31-14198. ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF DISTRICT, On or before the first 
day of November of each year, the fire protection district board shall make 
and file in its office a full, true and correct statement of tl1e financial 
condition of the district on the first day of October next preceding, giving a 
statement of the liabilities and assets of the fire protection district on the 
first day of October next preceding, and a copy of the statement shall be pub-
lished in at least one (1) issue of some newspaper published in the county. 
1-4 SECTION 2, That Chapter 14, Title 31, Idaho Code, be, and the s111Ae is 
lS hereby amended by the addition thereto of a NEW SECTION, to be. known and 
16 designated as Section 31-l419C, Idaho Code, and to rend as followo1 
17 31-14l9C, AUDIT or DISTRICT FINANCES, It shalt be the duty of the fire 
18 protection district beard to cause a full and complete audit of all financial 
19 transactions of such district every year; however, lacking more stringent 
20 requirements by contract or aovernment law, or rule or regulation, any fire 
21 protection district whose annual budget for all purpo.ses does not exceed 
22 twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) may elect to have the financial trans-
23 actions audited on a biennial basis and moy continue biennial auditing cycles 
24 in subsequent years provided that the district's annual budget does not exceed 
25 twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) during any biennial period, Biennial 
26 audits shall include an audit of each fiscal year since the previous audit and 
27 the permissible cycle shall include two (2) fiscal years which combined, com-
28 mence and end on odd-numbered years. Such audit shall be made by and under the 
29 direction of the fire protection district board by an independent auditor in 
30 accor.dance with generally accepted auditing 1tandards and procedures, 
31 The board shall be required to include all necessary expenses for carrying 
32 ' out the provisions of this section in its annual budget, 
33 The board is hereby required to file one (1) copy of such completed audit 
Jli report with the legislative auditor within ten (IO} days after its delivery by 
35 the contracting auditor, 
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Forty-ninth Legislature First Regular Session - 1987 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
IN THE _________ _ 
-----· :.!UI.LJ!O. ~=--=;...;;..,. 
BY ___________ _ 
l AN ACT 
2 (TITLS TO Bil: WRITTEN) 
3 Be rt Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
4 SECTION 1. That Chapter 14, Title 31, Idaho Code, be, and the same in 
5 hereby amended by the addition tllereto of II NEW SltCTlON, to be known and 
6 designated 48 Section Jl-1424A, Idaho Code, and to read u follows: 
7 31-1424A. FIRE PROTECTION FACILITIES RSSERVE FUND -- LEVIES, (a) The fire 
8 protection board of any fire protection district may create and establish a 
9 fire protection facilities reserve fund by resolution adopted at any regular 
10 meeting of the board, All moneys for such a fund accruing from taxes levied 
11 under this section, together with interest accruing from the investment of any 
12 moneys in the fund and any other moneys appropriated to the fund pr directed 
13 into the fund by the board shall be credited to the fund by the fire pro-
14 tection district treasurer, 
1S Diebursements from any such fund llllly be made from time to time as the fire 
16 protection district board may determine for the same purposes as specified in 
17 eubsection (b) of section 31-1424, Idaho Code, and for lease and lease pur-
18 chase agreement, for such purposes, and to repay loans from co111111ercial lending 
19 institutions extended to pay for the construction of fire protection district 
20 facilities, but no expenditure far remodeling existing buildings shall be 
21 authorized and made unless the estimated cost thereof shell exceed five thou-
22 sand dollars ($5,000). Leese purchaae agreements ahall not extend beyond the 
23 period designated for any existing fire protection facilities reserve levy. 
24 Expenditures mey also be made from this fund £or participation by the fire 
25 protection district in any local improvement district in which the fire pro-
26 tection district may be situate, but nny such participation shall not creace a 
27 lien upon any of the property owned by the fire protection district. 
28 Should any fire protection district having a balance in its fire pro-
29 tection facilities reserve fund be consolidated with one or more other fire 
30 protection districts to form a new district, the moneys in such fund shall be 
31 used ta retire any bands iuued by it and outstanding at the time of the con-
32 eolidat.ion. If there are no bonds outstanding, any balance in its fire pro-
33 tection facilities reserve fund ohall accrue to the new district to be added 
34 ~ to or to create and establish a fire protection facilities reserve fund. 
35 The fire protection board of a fire protection district having a fire pra-
36 tection facilities reserve fund may discontinue the same by resolution adopted 
37 at any regular meeting of the board. Upon such discontinuance, any balance in 
38 the fund shall be used to retire any outstanding bonds, if any; otherwise, thP. 
39 balance shall be transferred to the general fund of the district. 
40 Moneys in the fire protection facilities reserve fund being held for 
41 future use may be invested in th~ manner provided in section 57-127, Idaho 
42 Code. 
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1 A detailed finandal report of the operation in and the condition of the 
2 fire protection facilities reserve fund shall be included in the annual report 
3 of the fire protection district, Such report shall be published as required by 
4 law for the publication of annual reports of fire protection districts, 
5 (b) In any fire-protei:t.io.1uU.:s.t.r.:i:cLin....whi.c.h._a:::f.i:,ce ... pi;:ote:c-t..i.:ot1-£ae-i-l--i.-t-i-e-s--· ------------
6 reserve fund has been created, to provide funds therefor, the fire protection 
7 board shall submit to tho qualified electors of the district the question of a 
8 levy not to exceed the maximum levy authorized for the district in section 
9 31-1420, Idaho Code, in each year for a period not to exceed ten (10) years, 
10 The notice of such election shall state the dollar amount proposed to be 
11 collected during the first year, the period of years in each of which the 
12 collection is proposed to be made, and the purposes for which such funds shall 
13 be used. Said notice shall be given, the election shall be conducted and the 
1/i returns canvassed as provided in subsection (b) of section .31-lli24, Idaho 
15 Code, and the dollar amount to be collected shall be approved only if two-
16 thirds (2/3) of the electors voting in such election are in favor, 
17 If the question be approved, the fire protection district board may cer-
18 tify an a1110unt to be levied in each year according to the terms so approved, 
19 provided that no dollar amount shall ever be certified that would produce more 
20 dollars than the dollar amount collected during the year when such levy was 
21 first imposed, except for the increase allowed under section 63-2220(l)(i), 
22 Idaho Code; and the board may a&ain submit the question at the expiration of 
23 the period of such levy for the dollar amount to be collected ~uring each 
24 year, and the number of years which the board may at that time determine. Or, 
25 during the period approved at any such election, if such period ie ler.1 than 
26 ten (10) years or the levy is less than the maximum authorized for that dis-
27 tdct, the fire protection board may s11bmit to the qualified electors of the 
28 distr.ict in the same manner as before, the question whether the number of 
29 years, or the levy, or both, be increased, but not to exceed the maximum 
30 herein authorized, If such increase or increases be approved by the electors, 
31 the torms of such levy shall be in lieu of those approved in the first 
32 instance, but disapproval shall not affect any terms theretofore in effect. 
33 Levies approved undeT the provisions of this section shall be exempt fro1n 
34 the limitation imposed under section 63-923(1), Idaho Code. 
Ji'VI.IIBITB 
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-------------------------------------------------------------·-----------LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OP IDAHO 
Forty-ninth Ler,islature First Regular Session - 1987 
IN THE --------------===== 81:LL.JID . _ ______ -· ----·-·-------· 
BY _____________ , 
l AN ACT 
2 (TITLE TO BE WRITTEN) 
3 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
4 SECTION 1, That Section 40-701, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby 
5 amended to read as follows: 
6 40-701, HIGHWAY DISTltIBUTION ACCOUNT -- .APPORTIONMENT. ( 1) There is 
7 established in the dedicated fund of the state treasury an account known as 
8 the "Highway Distribution Account,'' to whi.ch shall be ereditedl 
9 (a} Honeys as provided by sections 63-2412(l)(e)3 and 63-2418(3), Idaho 
10 Code; 
11 (b) All money11 collected by the department, their agents and vendors, and 
12 county assessors and sheriffs, under the provisions of title. 1,9, Idaho 
13 Code, except as otherwise specifically provided for; and 
14 (c) All other 1110neys aa may be provided by law, 
15 (2) Honeys in the highway distribution account shall be apportioned 
16 thirty•two-and·onc-thrrdsix and forty-five hundredths per cent (32-¼f3 36,4S%) 
17 to the local units of government, sixty•one--and--two-thrrds fifty-sevenand 
18 ninety-two hundredths per cent (6¼-!fS 21.:B%) to the state hlihway account, 
19 established in section 40-702, Idaho Code, and six five and sixty-three 
20 hundredth, per cent (6 ~%) to the law enforcement account, established in 
21 11ection ~9-1301, Idaho Code, The state auditor shall remit the moneys appor-
22 tioned to local unit& of government not later than January 25, April 25, July 
23 25, and October 25 of each year, and to the state highway account and the law 
24 enforcement account as the moneys become available in the highway distribution 
25 account. 
26 SBCTION 2, That Section 63-2405, Idaho Code, be, and the ume is hereby 
27 amended to read as followp; 
28 63-2405. IMPOSITION OF TAX, An excise tax is hereby imposed on al 1 gaao-
29 line and/or aircraft engine fuel received, The tax is tu be paid by the li-
30 censed distributor, and 111easured by the total number of gallona received by 
31 him, at the rate of fourteen~ and one-half cents (1~6 l/2¢) per gallon, 
32,, From May 1 1 1981, to April 30, 1992, the rate of the excise tax to be imposed 
33 on gasohol, shall be four cents (4c) per gallon less than the amount of the 
34 excise tax that is impo$ed on gasoline and/or aircraft engine fuel by this 
35 section, On and after May 1, 1992, the same Amount of excise tax shall be 
36 imposed on gasohol ao io imposed on gasoline and/or aircraft engine fuels, 
37 That tax, together with any penalty and/or interest due, shall be remitted 
38 with the monthly diatributor's report required in section 63·2406, Idaho Code, 
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----------------------------------------------w------------------LEGISLATURE OF THI! STATE OF IDAHO 
Forty-ninth Legislature First Regular Session - 1987 
---------------------------- ----------------------------------------
IN THE -----------
------ DILL NO,~-........... = 
DY _____________ _ 
1 AN ACT 
2 (TITLE TO DE WRITTEN) 
3 Be It Enacted by the Leginlature of the State of Idaho: 
4 Sl!CTION 1. That Section /19-158, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby 
5 amended to read as follows: 
6 49-158. ADDITIONAL FEES FOR VEHICLE LICl!NSURE. An administrative fee of 
7 not more than one dollar and fifty cente ($1,50) shall be collected in addi-
8 tion to each motor vehicle registration tax or fee amount collected under the 
9 provioions of sections 49-126 and 49-127, Idaho Code, and shall be paid to the 
10 county treasurer where the vehicle is registered and be placed in the county 
11 current expense fund. The amount of the administrative fee to be collected on 
12 each motor vehicle registration shall be set by the respective .boards of 
13 county commissioners conditioned on the annual budget request of their county 
14 assessor for the administration of motor vehicle licensure7-and-sa*d--admrnis-
lS trative--fee--shar¼--be--appried--as--a--proportionar-redoctron-of-the-carrent 
16 expense-ad•varorem-tax-charges-of-the-county. 
17 SECTION 2. This act shall be in full force and effect on and after Octo• 
18 ber 1, 1987. 
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LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
Forty-ninth Legislature ____ First Regular Session - 1987 
IN THE __________ _ 
___________ BILL NO, 
BY ___________ _ 
l AN ACl' 
2 (TITLE TO BE WRITTEN) 
3 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idahot 
4 SECTION l, That Section 63-125, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby 
5 amended to read as follows: 
6 63-125. PROCEDURE AFTER REIMBURSEMENT, (1) Upon receipt of the notice of 
7 percentage reduction from the state tax commission, the county auditor shall 
8 immediately notify the board of county co11111isaioners and the board 111ay take 
9 this reduction into consideration in making its tax levies, and the board of 
10 county commissioner, is authorized, but not required, to increase any levy to 
11 the extent necessary to compensate for the percentage reduction. Any levy made 
12 pursuant to the provisions of this section shall be exempt from the limita-
13 tions im3osed by oectlon 63-923(1}, Idaho Code, or the limitations imposed bt 14 section 6 -2220, Idaho Code. 
15 (2) The moneys received by the county treasurer under the provisions of 
16 section 63-124(2), Idaho Code, may be considered. by the counties and other 
17 taxing districts and budgeted against at the same time, in the same manner and 
18 in the same year as revenues from taxation. 
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IN THE _________ _ 
_____ BILL NO. 
BY -------------
AN ACT 
(TITLE TO BE WRI'l"l'BN) 
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
SBCTlOH l. That Section 63-3907, Idaho Coda, be, and the same is hereby 
amended to read as !ollowel 
63-3907, DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS, The county treasurer shall cause the 
occupancy taxes paid pursuant to this act to be distributed to the various 
taxing authorities within which the real property subject to the tax is locat-
ed in the same manner as property taxes and additions are apportioned.t..!xcept 
that such funds shall not be subject to the limitations imposed by section 
63-923ll), Idaho Code, or section 63-2220, Idaho Code. 
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-----------------~--------------------------------·--------------------~----LEGISLATURE OF TH! STATll OF Il>AHO 
Forty-ninth Legislature First Regular Session • 1987 
IN THE _________ _ 
___ ______ !_lLL_-.__•-··----=·- ---···-··· _____ ···-···-···-···-··-·-·- ______ _ 
BY __________ _ 
1 AN ACT 
2 ('tll'LI TO BE WRITTBII) 
3 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
4 SECTION 1. That Chapter 8, Title 31, Idaho Code, be, and the same 11 
S hereby amended by the addition thereto of a NEW SECTION, to be known and 
6 designated•• Section 31-873, Idaho Code, and to read as fo[fowa: 
7 31-873. FIBS POR LAW BHFORCIHINT PROCIWIB. (1) The board of county com-
8 missioner• may iapose and collect a regulatory fee for law enforcement pro-
9 gra1R11 upon all of the property within the county that ia exempt from ad 
10 valorem taxation under the proviaion, of 1ectloa1 63-1058, 63-lOSC, 63-lOSK 
11 and 63-105L, Idaho Code. The amount of the regulatory fee imposed upon any 
12 particular property 11111st be reasonably related to thf coat of providing and 
13 adminiatering the law enforcement proar.., for that property. 
14 (2) If impoaed, a regulatory fee ·for law enforcement programo muat be 
15 imposed for a calendar year, but the county may allow payment in equal halves, 
16 the fir,t half due on June 20, and the aacond half.due on Decemb•r 20, of the 
17 calendar year for which imposed, Fllil111:e to pay a regulatory fee when due 
16 shall constitute• lien in favor of the county, and such lien may be enforced 
19 as provided in chapters, title 45, Idaho Code, and for such purposes the 
20 county 1hall be deemed an original contractor. 
Zl (3) Fees collected under the provisions of this aectlon are not ad 
22 valorem taxes, but are feea determine4 neceeaary by tbe county to acllllinister 
23 and enforce the police, sanitary end other reaulations authoriaed in section 
24 2, article XII, of the constitution of the state of Idaho. Fees collected 
25 under tbe provisions of this 1ection are not 1ubject to the limitatJona of 
26 section 63-923, Idaho COde, o~ of section 63-2220, Idaho Code. 
; 
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Ll!GISLATURI! OF THE STATE Of IDAHO 
Porty-ni.nth Legislature ·First Regular seuion - J.987 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
lN 'fHE __________ _ 
-------------·--
BY ---------------
1 AN ACT 
2 (TITLE TO BE WRITTEN) 
3 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
4 SECTION l, That Section 31-868, Idaho Code, be, and the same ia hereby 



























31-868. CONTRACTS FOR FIRE PROTECTION -- FEES FOR FIRE PnOTECTION 
SERVICES, ill The boards of county c0111111iasioners in their respective counties 
shall have the authority and power to enter into contracts with a city or a 
fire protection district for the provision of fire or life protection ser-
vices, or both of them, in areas of the county not otherwise receiving fire or 
life protection. 
(2) In order to fund all or a part of such services, a-board of county 
commiBSioners may impo.se and collect a regulatory fee upon all of the propertr 
receiving auch services that is exempt from ad valor.em taxation under the 
provisions of section 63-lOSB, 63-l0SC, 63-l0SK and 63-lOSL, Idaho Code, The 
amount of the re ulator fee im oaed u on an articula'I." ro ert must be 
reasonably re ated to the cost o prov ding and adm n ater1ng the f re or life 
rotection services for that ro ert. 
I m osed a re ulato fee for fl.re or life rotection services 
must be mposed for a ca endar year, but the county may allow payment in equal 
halves, the first half due on June 20, and the second half due on December 20: 
of the calendar ear for which im oaed, Failure to a re ulato fee when 
due shall constitute a 1en 1n favor of the county, and such hen may be 
enforced as rovided in cha ter S title 45 Idaho Code and for such ur oaes 
the count shall be deemed an orig na contractor, 
Pees collected under the prov111ons o this section are not ad 
valorem taxea, but are feea detet'lllined necessary by the county to administer 
and enforce the police, sanitary and other regulations authorized in section 
2, article XII, of the constitution of the state of Idaho, reea collected 
under the provision, of this section are not subject to the limitations of 
sectlon 63-923, Idaho Code, or of section 63-2220, Idaho Code. 
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Forty-ninth 1,egislature First Regular Session - 1987 
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IN 1'111': ------------
_______________ -------BI-LL-NO,-------···· -- --- -- ----
BY ___________ _ 
l AN ACl' 
2 (TITI,B TO JIB WRITTEN) 
3 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
4 SECTION l. That Section 31-868, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby 



























31-868. CONTRACTS FOR FIRE PROTECTION - FEES FOR FIRE PROTECTION 
SSRVICES, ill The boards of county commissioners in their respective counties 
shall have the authority and power to enter into contracts with a city or a 
fire protection district for the provision of fire or life protection ser-
vices, or both of them, in areas of the county not otherwise receiving fire or 
life protection, 
(2) In order to fund all or a part of such ael."Vices, a board of county 
co111111issloner1 ma im se and collect a re ulator fee u on all ro ert within 
the count rece1 v n such serv1ces and wh ch 18 not sub ect to an ad valorem 
tax im ooed b a o t or fire rotect on d strict or fire or i e rotect1on 
service,. ?he amount o · t ere ulator fee im oaed: u nan rt cular ro -
ert munt be reasonab related to the cost of rov1d1n and administer n the 
ire or life protection services or that property. 
(3) If imposed, a regulatory fee for fire or life protection services 
must be imposed for a·calcndar year, but_the county may allow payment in equal 
halves, the first half due on June 20, and the second half due on December 20, 
of the calendar year for which imfosed, Failure to pay a regulatory Fee when 
due shall constitute a lien n favor of the county. and such lien may be 
enforced as provided in chapter S, title 45, Idaho Code, and for such purposes 
the count shall be deemed an ori inal contractor. 
4) Fees collected under the provisions of this section are not ad 
valorem taxes, but are fees determined necessary by the county to administer 
and enforce the olice eanitar and other re uladons authorized i11 section 
2, article XII, o the constitution oft estate of Idaho. Fees collected 
under the provisions of this section are not subject to the limitations of 
aection 63-923, Idaho Code, or of section 63-2220, Idaho Code. 
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-----,--------------------------------------------------~-------------------LEGISLATURE OF TUE STATB OP IDAHO 
Forty-ninth Leahlat1n-e First Regular Seu ion - 2987 
----------------------------------~-----------~·-~------------------------------
IN THE __________ _ 
______________________ __,,, ..... ~==..._..:.B_ILL;;;.:- ..:.;:tiO::...:...•----------------------------· 
BY ___________ _ 
1 AN ACT 
2 (TITLE TO BB WRifflN) 
3 Be It !nacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
4 SECTION 1. Thac Chapter 3, Title 50, Idaho Code, be, and the same is 
5 hereby amended by the addition thereto of a NEW SECTlON, to be known and 
6 designated as Section 50-345, Idaho Code, and to read as followRI 
7 50-3'i5. PBBS FOR PllBLIC SAFETY Pl.OCRAN$, (1) Any city may i111pose and col-
s Leet a regulatory fee for public aafety proaro111111 upon all of the property 
9 within that city that is exempt frCIII ad valor• taxation under the provision• 
10 of section, 63-1058, 63-lOSc, 63-lOSK and 63-lOSL, Idaho Code. The amount of 
11 the reaulatory fee imposed upon an:, particular property must be reasonably 
12 related to the coat of providing and adllinisterina the public safety proaram1 
13 for that property, 
14 (2) If imposed, a regulatory fee for public safety programs muat be 
15 jmposed £or a calendar year, but the city lllllY allow payment in equal halves, 
16 the first half due on June 20, and the second half.··due on December 20, of the 
17 calendar year for which imposed. Failure to pay a regulatory fee when due 
18 shall constitute a lien in favor of the city, and such lien may be enforced at 
19 provided in chapter 5, title 45, Idaho Code, and for auch purposes the city 
20 shall be deemed an original contractor, 
21 (3) Fe•• collectecl under the provision• of this section are not ad 
22 valorem taxes, but are fees determined neceseary by the cit:, to adminiater and 
23 enforce the police, sanitary and other regulations authorized in section 2, 
24 article XII, of the constitution of tbe state of Idaho. Fees collected under 
ZS the provisions of this section are not subject to the limitations of section 
26 63-923 1 Idaho Code, or of section 63-2220, Idaho Code. 
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conm1i ttee on Local ·Government Revenues 
Senate Caucus Room 
Statehouse 
Boise, Idaho 
October 27, 1986 
MINUTES 
October - 55 
The meeting was called to order at 1:00 p.m. by Senator Parry, 
co-chairman. Other members in attendance were Senators Crystal, 
Dobler and Yarbrough, and Representatives Crow, Co-chairman, Brown, 
Reid and Sorensen. The chairman announced that senator McLaughlin 
is a member of this committee and of the County/City Mandates com-
mittee, and that she was attending Mandates Committee meeting being 
held in the Senate Caucus Room. Representative Crozier was absent 
and not excused. Staff present were Schlechte and Ingram. 
Others in attendance were Chuck Holden and Tony Poinelli, Idaho 
Association of Counties1 Dorthy Hamby, Twin Palls County Assessor; 
Ray Oliver, Idaho Association Highway Districts; and Evalyn Adams, 
Kootenai County Commissioner. 
Representative Reid moved, seconded by Senator Dobler, that the 
committee dispense with reading of the minutes of the last meeting 
and that the minutes be approved as written in Monthly Matters. The 
motion carried, 
Mr. Holden distributed to the committee a copy of a Resolution 
requesting the Legislature to recognize their responsibility for 
funding of the circuit breaker pr.ogram. Mr. Holden stated the circuit 
breaker program was created by the Legislature and they have not been 
providing sufficient fund:l.ng to cover the exemptions. He said the 
counties have had to levy ad valorem taxes for the unfunded portion 
of the circuit breaker program, Mr. Holden said the counties are 
requesting the funding for this program come from state sources. 
Senator Crystal requested that Mr. Holden be more specific. 
Senator Crystal asked how many years did the Legielature not fund 
enough appropriation for this fund. Mr. Holden replied he didn't 
have the exact count but there have been at least two years where 
there was not enough money, 
Representative Reid stated that he could recall one year when 
the Legislature appropriated more funds than was necessary for the 
circuit breaker program. There were several years when this program 
was funded by a supplemental appropriation. 
Senator Yarbrough asked if the Joint Finance-Appropriations 
Committee know how much money it is going to take at the time they 
are meeting. senator crystal said that when JFAC meets, they do not 
know the final figure, after exemptions have been allowed at the 
county level, He said it is about July or September before the final 
figure is known. 
LGR-8 
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Mr. Holden stated that is correct and the estimate is made by 
the Tax commission and they come close to the correct figure, but 
the tendency has been for JFAC to underfund the program and then 
they come back and pick it up on a supplemental appropriation. 
Senator Crystal said he felt the committee should look at 
_.=tbil exemption . and JJJie_U~. shoulcL . b~_m_qQb. ~imLiXL _ .. 
light of the 50/50 initiative. 
Representative Reid inquired if people could qualify for both 
the circuit breaker and the 50/50 initiative and Mr. Holden replied 
they could. Mrs, Hamby said that people can qualify for both the 
50/50 and the circuit breaker and the exemption can range from $50 
to $400, 
Representative Reid moved, seconded by Representative Brown, 
that the committee submit this Resolution to the next session of 
the Legislature and that the proper committee review the qualifica-
tions for receiving the circuit breaker to see if there should be 
consideration given at the income levels for receiving these 
exemptions. Representative Reid said he would recommend a study 
be made on the brackets. 
Senator Crystal stated he thought it was a good idea what 
Representative Reid has suggested but he thought the study should 
be made before the Resolution is passed and he felt these should 
be separate. Representative Reid agreed to withdraw his motion 
and Representative Brown withdrew his second. Senator Crystal 
moved, seconded by Senator Crow, that we accept the language of 
Representative Reid of a study .being conducted. 'l'he motion carried. 
senator Dobler moved, seconded by Representative Reid, that 
the committee accept the Resolution, Representative Reid stated 
that he felt if the committee accepts this, it will. be assigned to 
a proper committee after it is in printed form and then can be 
handled by the legislative body. Senator Dobler stated that the 
committee is making a statement of intent of the policy and felt 
the Resolution only did that. 
The motion carried. The County's Resolution is attached as 
Appendix A. 
RS 13057, Mr. Holden said that RS 13057 repeals the one per-
cent Initiative. Senator Crystal stated that to completely repeal 
the one percent initiative would have the committee going out on 
a limb. Representative Sorensen said there was legislation being 
prepared to reduce the 50/50 to 25/25 and he asked how this 
compares to the 1%. Mr, Holden stated that the 50/50 initiative 
creates problems of equity. · 
Mr. liolden stated that federal revenue sharing is not being 
phased out, it is gone. Senator Yarbrough remarked that when 
revenue sharing started, counties were advised not to put this 
money in their on-going budgets, because it would be phased out. 
Mr. Holden said that in order to pass revenue sharing originally, 
-2-
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Congress required that these moneys be used to reduce property tax, 
and there was no choice for a county except to go ahead and use it 
for daily expenses as that was the only wny to keep local taxpayers 
served. Mr. Holden said that the second part of the local funding 
they are requesting the committee look at is the temporary additional 
one cent sales tax. If that becomes permanent, local governments 
__ ~_n_t_ .tQ... ah.ai:e_ .ina thaLone......c.e.n.t:........cMr.......-:--Ho.lden.....s.ta.ted_tha..:.c.o.unti:eS-11-iaed---- --- :.:: ____ _ 
the money to pay for state mandates programs and for that reason they 
would like to have a share of the one cent sales tax. 
Representative Reid stated that perhaps the $30,000 amount to 
each county should be adjusted upward and that all 44 counties group 
together and accept that to begin with. He inguired if they are going 
to ask that the $30,000 fee be adjusted upward. Mr. Holden replied 
they are not prepared to propose any formula change. 
senator Crystal stated that he felt RS 13057 needs further study. 
He said that all the ramifications should be known as the fee structure. 
Senator Crystal moved, seconded by Senator Yarbrough, that RS 13057 be 
held for further study. 
senator Dobler stated the legislation bears little resemblance of 
what was passed by the people. The one percent initiative has long 
since gone down the drain. She stated the city and county's hands have 
been tied by the legislation that was passed. 
Repr.esentative Brown said that. he was still hearing loud and clear 
from property homeowners that they will not support a major property 
tax increase, and he felt the property tax people are not ready for 
this. He stated that he felt everyone should get back to a balanced 
tax program. 
Representative Sorensen stated that the House passed local option 
tax legislation. He said it seemed to him that if people want improve-
ments, they are going to have to go in the direotion of fee services. 
Representative Sorensen expressed that he felt people would be upset 
if the committee tampered with the one percent initiative. 
Senator Yarbrough stated that the people voted on this initiative 
and he didn't think it would be right to turn around and repeal it. 
Representative Reid said he was going to support the motion as he 
thinks this type of legislation is poorly timed and that he is a firm 
believer in revenue sharing. 
The motion carried. 
RS 13073, RS 13074, and RS l.3075. Senator Dobler stated that 
RS 13073, RS 13074 ana RS 13075 replaced RS 13043, RS 13044 and RS 13046 
that were discussed at the last meeting as there have been some adjust-
ments made to the proposals. She said these proposals allow cities and 
counties to charge a fee for services against property that is now 
exempt, Senator Dobler stated there is fire protection and law enforce-
ment and the time has come for everyone to pay their portion of the 
cost. 
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Mr. Schlechte said he felt this legislation was feasible 
enough and they would be regulatory fees. Representative Sorensen 
stated he felt this was a good idea but the committee needs to be 
sure these fees are outside the one percent initiative. He said 
he felt it would be a good idea to decide what should be covered. 
senator Dobler stated the fees are not ad valorom taxes. 
Senator Yarbrough moved, seconded by Representative Sorensen, 
that the committee accept RS 13073, RS 13074 and RS 13075. 
Representative Brown said that to add the language that fees 
are being collected and are not ad valorem taxes wouJ.d be consti. tu-
tionally out of J.ine. He stated there are certain functions which 
are called proprietary functions and it would seem you oould run 
into trouble if the language is added that you can collect ad 
valorem taxes as well as fees. 
Senator Dobler stated she thought these organi~ations should 
pay as they receive services of the firemen when they have a fire, 
and if they have a burglary, then the police are called. 
A roll call vote was requested, Representatives Crow, Reid 
and Sorensen and senators Dobl.er and Yarbrough voted aye. Repre-
sentative Brown and Senators Parry and Crystal voted nay. Senator 
Mcr .. au9hlin was excused. The motion cai=ried. 
Representative Reid n10ved, seconded by Senator Yarbrough, that 
the circuit breaker legislation, RS 13034, be accepted, The motion 
carried. 
Representative Reid moved, seconded by Senator Yarbrough, that 
the occupancy tax legislation, RS 13035, be accepted. The motion 
carried. 
Representative Brown then discussed several suggestions that 
he had put into draft bill form. 
RS 12952. Representative Brown stated that this legislation 
allows all taxing districts the same flexibility as now enjoyed by 
school districts, i.e., the budget limitation can be overriden by 
~ simple majority vote, but for a one year period only. 
Senator Dobler stated she could see no reason why the election 
can't be held the same time as the general election. Senator 
Yarbrough and Senator Crystal mentioned they would prefer the 
budget limitation can be ov~rriaen by a simple majority vote not 
be included in the language. Representative Brown said the reason 
for this legislation is t.o pr@vent the danger of building an 
override into funding. 
Representative Sorensen moved, seconded by Senator Crystal, 
that RS 12952 be held. The motion carried. 
RS 12956Cl. Reprosentative Brown stated that in this legisla-
tion, there is a requirement that when the voter goes to the polls 
to vote on a tax, they will know exactly what the revenues from 
that tax are going to buy. 
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Evalyn Adams, Kootenai County Commissioner, stated this issue 
was discussed at their last meeting. She said that she felt this 
would not be approved in some areas of the state, but this was 
supported by the Association of Counties. 
Representative Reid stated he was going to Qppose_ _thj,s ~s the_ 
·011·e-s-h-e-h1:rd--:he1trd~-fro11r~were--oppo-sed--:cto-thi-s-concept,but-lu!-- ··· -·· ---- · --- - · ·-· --··-----·--
probably would support it with F.llllendments. 
nepresentative Brown said he felt this would take some of the 
pressure off the property tax. 
Representative Sorensen moved, seconded by senator Dobler, that 
the committee accept RS 12956Cl, A roll call vote was requested. 
senators Dobler and Yarbrough, and Representatives Crow, Brown and 
Sorensen voted aye. Senators Parry and Crystal, and Representative 
Reid voted nay. Senator McLaughlin was excused, The motion carried. 
RS 12960. Representative Brown said this legislat:i.on deals 
exclusively with fire protection districts with this provision being 
taken almost word for word from the school district's law which has 
been successful for the school districts. 
senator Yarbrough stated he felt this was giving authority to 
borrow money to pay taxes for something down the road. 
Representative Brown stated he felt this legislation allows for 
advance planning in cost savings way and he considers this a cost 
savings measure. Senator Dobler said you know you are going to have 
to replace school buses and fire equipment and if this measure passes, 
the money would be there to replace equipment. She stated that she 
believes in advance planning and felt this is a cost saving measure. 
Representative Reid asked if this required a two-thirds vote. 
Mr, Schlechte repled that this is the same as a bond issue collected 
in advance and that is why the two-thirds vote is there. 
Representative Brown moved, seconded by Senator Dobler, that 
RS 12960 be approved. A roll call vote was requested. Senator 
Dobler and Representatives Brown and Reid voted aye, and Senators 
Parry and Yarbrough, and Representatives Crow and Sorensen voted 
nay. Senator McLaughlin was excused. The motion failed. 
RS 12965. Representative Brown informed the committee that this 
bill would act! two cents to the price of a gallon of gasoline and the 
distribution formula is changed so that all of the increase would go 
to the local units of government. 
Senator Yarbrough stated this distribution formula has been 
kicked around for a long time and this is about as good as it is 
going to get. He said the state has a problem and there are people 
coming in asking for a gasoline increase. 
Representative Reid said he objected to the language concerning 
the aircraft engine fuel rece.i.ved and he felt this is not fai.r 
legislation. 
-s-
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Mr. Oliver stated that his organization will be back to the 
T.r.ansportation Committees during the next session asking for a 
fuel increase and he said he felt this was the most equitable 
way to do this as the local levy has not received enough nlOney 
to take care of the problems. 
- ·-··-·=Sena-tor--4a.rb~rno~ed,,-seeonded....bµepr.esent.atur.e.:-Reid., -··--·-··· 
that RS 12965 be held. The motion carried, 
RS 13076. It was requested that the minutes show the 
committee did not make a decision on RS 13076. Mr, Holden was 
going to speak to the County/City Mandates Committee concerning 
this legislation, a proposal on the medically ind:i.gl!lnt program. 
Other matters. The director pointed out that the charge to 
the committee had been to determine the "proper division of 
responsib.i.lity between state and local governments for raising 
revenue"; this is an almost impossible task, since it involves 
making a decision at this time for future conditions, which can 
change dramatically. After considerable discussion, the members 
agreed that it would be inappropriate for this committee to try 
to fix a distribution scheme that would be good for all time, 
Representative Crow stated she would like to commend each 
member of the committee for their work and attendance at the 
meetings. She said it had been a pleasure working with the 
committee and they had achieved what they set out to do, Senator 
Parry thanked each member of the committee also, 
The Local Government Revenues committee adjourned Sine Die 
at 3:25 p.m. 
-6-
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APPENDIX 1\ 
A RESOLUTION 
REQUESTING THE LEGISLATURE TO RECOGNIZE TH!IR RESPONSIBILITY FOR FUNDING OF THE 
CIRCUIT BRUKER PROGRAM, 
WHEREAS, the Circuit Breaker Program was created by the State Legislature to 
provide some benefit to senior citizens; and 
WHEREAS, the counties in Idaho are supportive of this worthwhile program; 
and 
WHBREAS, the State Legislature has not been providing sufficient funding to 
cover the exemptions; and 
WHEREAS, the counties in Idaho have had to levy ad valorem taxes for the 
unfunded portion of the Circuit Breaker Program, 
NOW, THEREFORE, BB IT RESOLVED that the Idaho Association of Counties 
request that the Idaho Legislature recognize their responsibility for the full 
funding of the Circuit Breaker Pronraml and 
BB IT FURTHER RESOLVED that auch funding for the program come from state 
sources not from local ad valorem tax dollars. 
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LEGISLATIVE IDSTORY RELATING TO S.B. 1340, 1988 IDAHO SESS. LAWS CH. 
201 § 3 (AMENDING IDAHO CODE §§ 63-870 AND 63-2201A) 
EXHIBJTC 
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I.F.OISI.ATURF. ()l' ·nm STATE OF ll)Al!O 
Scc:<hltl Rcgulnr Session - 1988 
IN THE SENATE - ·-- ·--· ·- ··-·--- --····-· -··~-··--- ----··- -··--··--------~·---·-·----~·--·-·- --·-··---
SENATE BILL NO, 1340 
BY LOCAL GOVBRNMEN'f AND TAXAl'ION COMMITTEE 
l AN ACT 
2 RELATING TO ADDITIONAL FEES FOR HOTOR VEHICLE LICENSURE; REPEALING SECTION 
3 49-158, IDAHO CODE, 
4 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Idaho: 
5 SP.CTlON l. That Section 49-158, Idaho Code, be, and the same is hereby 
6 repealed. 
EXHIBITC 
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LEGISLATURE OF TJIE STATE Of/ IDAIIO 
F.orly•11l11U1 Lc11lahtC11ru SC(COlld ltegulnr Session - I 988 
(''') 
Moved by Anderson 
IN Tlill SENATE 
SENATE AMBNPMENT TO S,B, NO. 1340 
1 -AMENDHE!f.J' TO THE BILI, 
2 On page_ 1 of th,~-piinted -~~11· follow_ing li.ne 6, insert: 
3 "SECTION, .2~ i'.ii.~t-'.S~c~io.~.JJ .. ~?.0~ Idaho Code., l!e, and the same is .hereby 
.4 · am11nded to re.aa ,~'. foHo.iijli: . · 
,5· · .. , .. >31~8i7,Q;. ,~iii,(;iji;~~t~si&~t~,S~ NotwithS1:41'dipg any other pro~si(?n ·.of . 
·6 l~~''. ~ ,boa~d· :9f•<1;~~~f,l'.J;.O~,~~·J'?nere ,may ·impose· ,an<I. collect fees !Qr ~nos,e 
7 se_~~cea. prpv'J.:i!.ia.:/b1. ,i;t,e;cpunt,y W!ii-cJl would otherwue be funded by ad viil.o.r.em 
8 tax~ ,rev.enues,, Dl'.eiifeea. coll-ect-ed --:euz:,suant to ·thi-s· section shall be r:ea11ona·1>t-y 
9 -rel-ated .t.o.' ·• bii'. ·.:::. · ·fiiu ·. · ·· ' ceea the -actual cost of the service be-in ... ren~ 
10 del.'Ad; · .. · ..'J'ixi111.)h;,;t,t.~ts, :. . . -~.l;-~~n·;eo_un~ies may 1m_po$8 ·fees or . ser-vJ.-ce11 · -.-a.s .. 
U pro11rided .in se,c:t-l'Oi):'6'3":?~0. · id41lQ Code. . . • · . ·. . .. - •, ~ ·; .. \, .. ~ : ' .·• . . ~ . . ~ . 
; -:: ~Vr·~;~t~t't''iA, Id$;"'" ••• u, ,, •• ~" l>i,:~tJ;; I 
)4.. · \; ;\'613~~~4,t iif~f,~-~:•\,Jit.~i.!:b'l~n_diqa ~~)'. ~tl\er provi.si011 o:f >Hfi-,. . . ., :. ··: 
. _.l'S. ·t.l!J.1:' ' ,~:i: . .,4.u,.c:ri-ct .II\IY 1mpo.se•,8J:1d CJIUl[le .t:Q -~,..:.c9\- .... :.'< 
. , ·· 'ff:i:;:'.~i~fo,: :, iHi · · ·:}~.;., . .:-li~: ''if:i11P.t-l·ci, ~h'i-cn,.iw!>u~~--i~~~~-ilt".e'~~ ,··:,f~{P. 
17 ·1>,. ed<by : Tt.ie. f-e'es:· .collected punuant· 't'6' .:::;t'Mii \.·' .,._ 
:l.8 sec~ o.n ehaU;; to ·.b.ut Shall . not exceed, the act;u.al: .e'i,s:t . 
19. i> ·,the. sarvl.c;-e: 
20 . · ... :·· . . . ;.c:QRREQJ:ION 'l'O TITLE 
-21 Gn ·pa3.e l ~ ;~h• p.ri!\t-ed -~f{l., -dele~e lin~s .2 and 3 and insert: 
22 11•RELA'l'lNG. TO .PE~i ~~~~»G S.IC'l:l~ 4.9:-lS.8, IJ,lHO CODE, RELATING 'l'O ADD.I·-
23 TIONAL FUS':FOR·QO.R =VEHI-CL1'FL1-CENSURE; AND AMBND!NC SBCTIONS 31-870 AND 
24 .63-2201A, ID4l!Q ,CQDij, ·-TO PRQV•IDB THAl' FIBS COLLECTBI> SlfAJ,L BB RBA.~Ql;,MltY 
25 RBLAT!l) l'O, _- 'iBUT ·SHALL tf()f j°£XCEED., .THE .ACTUAL COST :oF l'll! SERVIcg :BEING 
26 l,lENDERED .• "t · . . . . . . 
EXHIBITC 
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RS 21288 
- - S'l'J\~T "OF PURPOSE··· 
There is not statewide compliance with the statute. 
There is confusion in attempting the proportionate 
reduction of the property tax. Therefore rapeal is 
the only solution. 
l"ISCAL INPAC'l' 
Approximately $1,000,000 increase in property taxes 
statewide. 




LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION COMMITTEE 
February 3, 1988 MINUTES 
Chairman C.rY..UAl. _c..alled t;J1e meeting to order. Senators Parry, 
Gilbert, Anderson, Beck, ?:'horne, Tominaga, Lacy, Peavey,·-
Mackin, Herndon and Brooks were in attendance. 
Guests: Betty Adler, Payette county Treasurer 
Zelda Nickel, Canyon County Treasurer 
Kent Rock, Boise City Treasurer 
Dan John, State Tax Commission 
Tom MacGregor, Ada County Highway District 
Glenn Koch, Canyon County Commissioner 
Senator Lacy moved, seconded by Senator Gilbert to accept 
the minutes of February l, 1988. Motion carried by voice 
vote. Senator Thorne moved, seconded by Tomina9a to accept 












Betty Adler presented this measure which adds 
to and amends existing law to provide conditions 
for the payment of delinquent ad valorem taxes, 
and procedures for issuance of a tax deed 
and redemption of property. 
Moved by Gilbert to send S 1284 to the 
fourteenth order for amendment, died for lack 
of a second. 
Questions from the CO!lllllittee about language 
problems and liability were addressed to Betty 
and Zelda Niokel. Glen Koch, Canyon County 
Commissioner spoke in favor of S 1284. Senator 
Herndon addressed the committee about his 
concerns. 
Moved by Thorne, seconded by Lacy to sends 1284 
to the floor with a DO Pass recommendation. 
Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Herndon to hold 
S 1284 in committee for further study. Motion 
carried by voice vote. 
Moved by Beck, seconded by Gilbert, to send 
s 1284 to the fourteenth order for amendment. 
After some discussion the motion was withdrawn. 
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February 3 minutes, continued 
senator Herndon volunteered to work with the 
---· --· ·- · -·· · ---county-peop¼e-·to-ge-t-a- -bette-r--hi¼l--pci-fl'l.ed-.r-----
Chairman Crystal agreed and formed a subcommittee 










Herndon and Thorne as members, 
Kent Rock, Boise City Treasurer, presented 
this measure which amends existing law to 
clarify the statute relating to the issuance 
of revenue anticipation bonds or notes by 
taxing districts in anticipation of other 
revenues of any nature. 
Senator Gilbert asked if the B.R,A, would 
benefit from this bill and Kent answered no. 
Any taxing district, such as highways might 
be effected. 
Moved by Beck, seconded by Tominaga, to send 
S 1302 to the floor with a DO PASS ·recommenda-
tion • 
Senator Parry asked unanimous consent request to 
bolds 1302 in committee until Monday, February 
8th and be the first on the agenda. There 
being no objection, it was so ordered. 
Dan John, State Tax Commission, explained 
this measure which was retroactive and adopts 
the 1987 amendments to the Interna1 Revenue 
Code for state income tax purposes. 
Moved by Thorne, seconded by Peavey, to send 
H 390 to the floor with a DO PASS recommenda-
tion. Motion carried on a voice vote. 
Senator Crystal presented this RS in Senator 
Anderson's absence. The purpose is to repeal 
section 49-158 which would increase property 
taxes statewide by $1,000,000, 
Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Thorne, to print 
RS 21288. Motion carried by voice vote. 
Meeting adjourned. 
~~ 
Connie Creek, Secretary 
I 
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MINUTES 
February 15, 1988 Room 430, 3:00 PM 
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EXHIBITC 
Chairman Crystal called the meeting to order • . Senators Parry, 
Gilbert, Anderson, Beck, Thorne, Tominaga, Lacy, Mackin, Brooks, 
and Herndon were in attendance. Senator Peavey was absent. 
Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Lacy, to accept the minutes 










John wagers, Idaho Candy Company 
Don Noorda, Gem State Distributors 
Larry Stefonic, Capital Distributing 
Senator Marley presented this measure for the 
second time and answered questions the committee 
had before. Be also read a letter. from Allen 
Dornfest who supported the measure. 
Moved by Parry, seconded by Lacy, to sends 1331 
to the floor with a DO PASS recommendation. 
Motion carried by voice vote. 
Senator Tominaga asked unanimous consent request 
to hold S 1328 until the next meeting, Pebruary 
17th. There being no objection, it was so 
ordered. 
Senator Anderson handed out comparisons of the 
1987 Motor Vehicle Fees vs. Property Taxes. 
Chuck Bolden responded to questions and said 
that tbis bill paralled a bill that the Counties 
introduced last year, 
Senator ~nderson asked unanimous consent request 
to hold S 1340 in committee until he could put 
some amendments on another section of the code. 
There being no objections, it was so ordered. 
Senator Thorne introduced John Wagers, Don 
Noorda, and Larry Stefonic who are all members 
of the Idaho Tobacco and candy Association. 
John presented testimony why this measure was 
important to the distributors. Dan John, Idaho 
Tax Commission, responded to questions. 










Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Lacy, to send 
S 1376 to the floor with a DO PASS recommenda-
tion. Motion carried bY voice vote. 
·oori- Nooraa spoke··1n--beha1£-·o'f· t:ne -i:rn1· ancl 
ask the secretary to make copies of the cost 
of stamping cigarettes for the committee. 
Sen~tor Hyde presented this measure which allows 
the state treasurer to correct distribution 
of federal revenues to the state, Since the 
bill had been printed, the Treasurer asked 
that lines 25 through 28 be deleted. 
Moved by Tominaga, seconded by 
S 1352 to the fourteenth order 
Motion carried by voice vote. 
Is the sponsor. 





Connie creek, secretary 
' \ 
--:. 














Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Lacy, to send 
S 1376 to the floor with a DO PASS recommenda-
tion. Motion carried by voice vote. 
·ooff Noorda apoke··in-behU:c or· t:ne on1· a:nc1 
ask the secretary to make copies of the cost 
of stamping cigarettes for the committee. 
Sen~tor Hyde presented this measure which allows 
the state treasurer to correct distribution 
of federal revenues to the state, Since the 
bill had been printed, the Treasurer asked 
that lines 25 through 28 be deleted. 
Moved by 'l'ominaga, seconded by 
S 1352 to the fourteenth order 
Motion carried by voice vote. 
ls the sponsor. 





Connie creek, secretary 
' \ 
Vear , Chairman 
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1'987 Motor Vehicle Fees va, Property Taxes 02/11/SS 
- ·- - Total MV Fee New· Atfdl. New Addl.. 
-J?;f;:: - -- - Taxa6-1e -- (·$·)·. - tevy .. ··a•· -Tax on- . 
ValLUi <•> ¼ o,f MV $60,000 Home :;- "" I 
ADA 4,898,890,24i:! !?GB,'!100 0,003~!1. $1,5'9 
ADAMS 1S2,E.2E.,7S& 5,000 o .oossr. · $1,0~ 
BANNOCK 1,15S,58E. 1S'i18 8'9,101 o.0011r. ,e.e4 
BE:AR LAKE na,s~&,740 s,1ge 0,0047¾ $1,S7 
BENEWAH 210,981,00Go 14,S50 0.00€.SX $1.97 
BINGHAM l;.67,477,459 45,000 0.00&5¼ $1.'30 
BLAINE 1,0'94,049,889 1e,ooo 0.0011¼ 1110.a2 
BOISE 1se.,se7,459 10,170 0,0033¼ 1111.58 
BONNER 1 , 108,781,077 e~,ooo o.ooesu !li0.66 
BONNEVILLE 1,87l5,91!5,Se4 se,ooo 0.00&4¼ $1,85 
BOUNDARY 197,e;a&,eo,; 7,&00 O,OOS8¼ s1.1e 
BUTTE B0,706,002 
CAMAS 39,1590,884 1,500 o.oose11 $1,10 
CANYON 1,ne,ses,544 (:17,500 0 ,(1(149¼ $1,4S 
CARU30U 390,42B,711 
CASSIA 584, 735 ,oso 9,000 0.(1017¾ $0.50 
CLARK 4S,8B4,4'9S 
CLEARWATER 222, ne. ,e6, 
CUSTER 229,GE.5,531 e.,ooo 0 . 0027¼ !110,76 
ELMORE 405,774,00S 80 ,o,,o 0,0074¼ 152.14 
FRANIC:LIN 1",504,441 
FREMONT aso,ae&,047 
GEM es4 ,ase, 14S 19,100 0.0001¾ $2,SE, 
GOODING e4s, 4os, 7e5 28,000 0.011S¼ !llEl.27 
IDAHO S6e, o:n ,ss4 
JEFFERSON a1a,aee.,sae 
JEROME SS'il ,014 ,67El 10,000 o.ooes,c $0.Sl 
KOOTENAI 1 ,915,531,S95 ~7,(1(10 0,0051¼ !111,47 
LATAH 619',807 ,612 
LEMHI 195,'981 ,404 
LEWIS 1ae ,'96B ,464 5,600 0.004211 !111.22 
LINCOLN '95,451,4'9E, !S,200 0,0054¼ $1.58 
MADISON sse , 7e,4 , 329 
MINIDOl{A 369,684,536 
NEZ PERCE 1,078,169,050 !!50,000 0.0047Y, $l .S5 
ONEIDA 9',h 640 I 9156 
OWYHEE 242, 9S2, 846 10,000 0.0041¼ $1.19 
PAYETTE 295 1 704 t 955 15,~55 (1 . 0064¾ !111 .6& 
POWER 459,224,480 
SHOSHONE s41 ,se1 ,eoe 18 ,c,oo 0,005SY. $1.33 
TETON 140,540,'915 
TWIN FAL!.S 1, 189 ,08'3 ,592 60,000 0,0059¾ $1.53 
VALLEY ~18,3:58,862 ~,ooo o.001s:,: t,1),51 
WA6HlN13TON 274 t 280 I 55::i s,ooo 0.0022:,: 50.68 
) D TOTAL e5, 197 • 7SE. ,444 1,041,168 0,0041¼ ~1.20 
- ... ... .... -··p·:· ..... ,_,., . 
EXHIBITC 
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LOCA~ GOVERNMENT AND TAXATION COMMITTEE 
MINU'l'E:S 
February 17, 1988 Room 430, 3:00 PM 
··chalrman -cr"y still -cal-led t-he-mee.tin.g to or.d~J. Senators Parry, 
Gilbert I Beck, Thorne I Tominaga' Lacy I Mackin, Brooks,· Peavey··, 












The minutes of February 15, should reflect that 
Senator Gilbert made the motion on S 1331, instead 
of Senator Parry. Moved by Parry, seconded by 
Mackin, to approve the lllinutes as corrected. 
Motion carried by voice vote. 
Robert Haakenson, Idaho Aasociation of Counties 
Mardell Edwards, Grangeville 
Daniel Chadwick, Attorney General'• Office 
Berne Jensen, Idaho Bankers Association 
Wayne Benner, Bonner County commissioner 
Senator Parry requested unanimous consent to 
move this measure to the top of the agenda. 
Senator Gilbert made a statement regarding the 
arrival time of aome of the col1111littee members. 
Senator Beitelspacher circulated an amendment 
for S 1301 which had the approval of John Hutchi-
son's Hospital Board. ThP. change appears in 
section 6 of the bill, 
Moved by Parry, seconded by 'l'horne, to send s 13 o 1 
to the fourteenth order for amendment. ~
carried by voice vote. 
Mardell Edwards made a statement saying she knew 
nothing of the amendment, did not approve of 
it, and had problems with conflict of interest. 
Bob Hildeman, Public Finance chairman for Idaho 
First National Bank, presented this measure which 
prompted more questions than answers, particularly, 
about the syntax. Berne Jensen recommended that 
S 1330 be held until the next meeting to correct 
grammatical errors. 
Senator Parry asked unanimous consent reguest to 
ho1d S 1330 until Friday, February 19, 1988, There 
being no objection, it was so ordered. 
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Senator Blackbird presented this measure which 
amends existing law to eliminate the population 
requirement for establishing a single county-wide 
highway district, and to provide that the Governor 
shall appoint the first commissioners of a new 
district. Ray Oliver was questioned about Asso-
ciated General Contractors response and they 
·do- not- oppose :-this .b.il.l .• __ _ ____ _ 
Moved by Peavey, seconded by Beck, to send S 1364 
to the floor with a DO PASS recoJNDendation, with 
thet word "voters" changed to "voter's" on the 
floor of the Senate, Motion carried by a voice 
~ Senator Blackbird is the sponsor. 
Bob Haakenson, Coeur d'Alene, spoke to this measure 
and the need for recodifying the county statutes. 
Legislative council has already budgeted for 
this particular piece of work, and would cost 
more than $150,000 if the counties did the work. 
Moved by Herndon,. seconded by 
RCR 32 to the floor with a DO 
Motion carried bv voice votA, 
is the sponsor. 
Tominaga, to send 
PASS recormnendation. 
Senator Herndon 
Senator Anderson, the sponsor, was absent but 
recoqended to the chairman, thats 1340 be sent 
to the fourteenth order for amendment. The words 
"necessary e,c:pense 11 could be added. Senator 
Mackin bns·been working with Senator Anderson 
on recommendations. 
Moved by Mackin, seconded by Brooks, to sends lj40 
to the fourteenth order for amendment, Motion 
carried by voice vote. Senator Anderson is the 
sponsor. 
Senator Tominaga presented Daniel Chadwick, from 
the Attorney General's office to answer questions. 
It was emphasized that the counties would have 
the discretion of sueing under this measure, 
Moved by Thorne, seconded by Lacy, to sends 1328 
to the floor with a DO PASS recommendation. Motion 
carried by a voice vote. senator Tominaga is 
the sponsor. 
Chairman Crystal reminded the committee that the Rules and Regula-
tions were due on Monday, February 22, 1988, Meeting adjourned, 
I 
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IIOUS£ LOCAL COYBIINIIEIIT C<HllTTEI! 
H11rcl1 14, 19UU 
/,:50 p.,u. 
-- RoCMn -,,oa· -
HINUTIIS 
Choir1111n Pf')', Jloprooantntiva11 llrimltall, Kelloos, l,ovobnd, Brown, 
Stono, Potor11, Taylor, Mahoney, Soran*on, Stoichof(, Hall, 11nd 
Oiovanolli, 
Repro1141ntnt1vo S:lapaon. 
Bob llilde1111n, 1'11bU.c Finance Dopt., Ill Firot llat'l Dank 
Tony PoinolU, Idaho Aeeociation of Cauntio1 
Chnirmon Fry callad tho MeOtins to orilor n t 4 : 50 p ·•· 
Repreaont11J1va l.ovelnnd -•d that the 11inuto1 c,f Moreb 8, 1988 
bo approve oa wdtton1 socondod by lloproaontativo Brown. HOTIOII 
CAIU!tl!D, 
RBLATDKI 'IO NOXIOUS lll!l!DI; Alll!IIDlllO Sl!CTIOII 22-2453, IllAIIO COOB, to 
l'IIWIDII l'RDl'l!II Nlllll!IICLATUl!ll, .o\11D TO PIIOVIDE A l'ltOPD llllFl!llRIICB POil 
TAX PIIRPOSBS. 
llr. Po1noll1 ea:lcl that 11730 addnaaoo a prohlo111 crucocl in 1981 whon 
the a:l.ll levy wne convertod to · llllrkot vnluo, Thia i• o tecbn:laal 
correot1on which noocl1 to bo Wida uo that tl10 .l.atorprotation 111 tile 
-• 1n tba count:iee aa tba Suta Tnx Coui8don, 111th last yoare 
leg:1.alat1on tha -cl c,ontTOl levy was aicupt fi:11111 tho 1%. 
RapreHnUtivo LovaLind -• to aand 11730 to tho floor With • Do 
Pa" roc-ndaU.on; 11econd•d by Roprel!entftU,vo llfll, IIOTIOII CARIIIIID, 
Rcprooontot:t.vo Sto:lcho(f votod Nay, llgproaont4tivo Holl will be tho 
floor eponaor. 
RILATING TO LOCAL DIPROVDIIIIT DIS?RlCTS I AMIIIDDIG CIIAPT£1l 17, TlTLlt 
50, IDAHO cona. llY 'l'llE ADDtTIOR Ol' A NBV SllCTJON S0-1771, lDAUO CODI!, 
TO PIOVJDB FOR TUE CREATION AND PUNDIIIG OP A USDVI FUNll, 
Hr. llilde1111n N:l.d that tltla bill ws preeentod last year but didn't 
11111ka it thro11(1h tho aenote, &1330/u\ vould ollow -llor ont:l.t1oa to 
have Llll' •· Thie bill nllow• roaorva fund• to be orootad to aacura 
the poy,aont of tho principal ond interest on the bond, Thi1 fund 
could not ba croaa•collatetoliaed to pay for another projact, The 
laog111111e in the b:lll VH not epadf:f.c regnrding croaa-collatoreli-
gation, 
Ro•roaenutiva Brovn w,ovad to ea11d S1330M to General Orll11re; secondod 
6y liapraeal)fAtivo Otovonell:I., lloproBDntaUvo Brown and Kr. 11:Udoaon 
will vork on tho lon11Uoao, HOTIOII CARIII!ll, Rcpreagptativa Brown vill 
bo tho floor •poneor, 
IU!IMINC TO nu, IIEl'EALIIICI SF.cTlOII 49-J!;&, IIIAl10 CODI!, Rl!LATINC TO 
J\DIIITIOll/il, JIJ!:l!S 1'011 HOTOll \ll!IIICLE LlCHIISlllE1 ARP AHPJIDJNG Sl!CTIONS 
31-,70 MID 63-:iaOIA, IDAl10 CODE, '1'0 l'IIOVIDI TIJAT PIIBS COl,T.BCTID SIIALL 
RB Rl!AS<IIABl,Y ll!LATEII TO, IIIIT IIIIALL NOT l!XCRl!ll, TIit ACTUAi, COST OP flit!: 
SBlYlGZ BEillG Bl!ffl>l!IU!D, 
Hr, Po:lna111 11Aid 111340M rapoall aoction 49-158 of the ldnhl> <'-<>clo. 
The ....,.mt of tha foe -•hnll ba 1111t by the county ca.niaa:l.011ora for 
ench c0tmty, T11:la :ls nnt a 1tnndnrdiaod foe Jtocouac the, fee io 
proportionnl to tlte 1111ount otbarwi&o Iunded by 1111 valore11, 
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8J!pruantative Stoicheff moved to hold in r.ommittee until Seniitor 
Anderson could be here; seconded by Representative Lovelnnd. MOTION 
CARRIED, we Will haven spokesman from the Attorney General's Office 
and the State Tax Commission attend our meeting when S1311OAA is on 
our agenda. 
'.rhe iaeeting'adjourned at ~:20 p,M, 
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HOtJHB l.OCAL COVIMlllll!ffT COHltl'ITIIK 
HIIIITl'ICS 
) 
IIATBt lla~ch 161 1988 
·-- TlllF.1-- · -- 3r~-,,;ar-· · · ···- · 
lOOIO AD8, 8tatehou1a 
Plll!Ull'rl Ch•trmnn Fry, lleprHuntnt1ve•1 llUmhnU, Kullogg , Lovnl11nd , Drn1111, 
Btnne, Taylor, llorenaun, ltoichtirf, 11~11 and c1ova11all i, 
AUSl!NT & lleproaun~t1Yaa retare un<J Hahonay, 
l!XCUYP.llt 
OUISTSI 8tllll llnvlo, City Councll.1111n, 8al111011, lll 
Yorn 1 .. r7, TAC 
lfalllltOT o\ndar-
llary Kautz, lAC 
0111 JaroekJ, Ale 
Cbei1'flllln Pry caUod tho -una to ordor at 4150 P•• • 
IIOTlOlh !!fre1111ntntlyt Kallog --4 that tho 1011111tOA of Norob 14, 1•ae he 
approved •• vrhton1 aoQOftdod 1>7 aepro11emtativ9 lrinholl, IIOTJ.011 
CAWED. 





TO AllPtTIOIIAI, l'EIS l'OII IIOTOII VIIIITCLK LlCIIIIUll&1 AIID AIIIOOllHC IIKCT10ll5 
31•870 AIU) 63-2201A, IIIAUO CODI, 'l'O l'IOYIDII THAT nD CC!.Ll!CTl!I> 8IIALL 
811 RIA8UIIAIT,Y RP.I.ADI> TO, JUT IIIAl,J. HOT IXCIIIID, TRI ACTUAL cost OP TIIB 
SlllVICI ll!NO RIIIDIIID , 
8.,..t01" Mder9 aald 111340M i• atllilar to a 1>1ll tll• llou•• Locnl 
lloveT11111nt eo.ittH eent ta tho lla11<1to, That bill abc, ropaala 
&ho ooctiOII l11 ~. ldolln Code which 1111c a cap an tho fa .. , S1'40M 
hll• 1a111ua1e IMldod co 1,C:. 31-870 and 1,C. 63-2201A, 1o, "Th• Cuoe 
oolleat•d pur111111c to tl1h aeot:lon lhall bo ••••-bl)' related co, 
but aholl not anaoed, tltil eccual coet ol thti nrYico hoina r1Jndarad" , 
'Jltia 1....,..,0, he lolt, VOD1cl ...-a clearly ••fine th• P••-••o of 
Ibo -t of foe chatJod, 11!!£)' Ka11t• Hatd tbo tldlldnilJCfOtivo uMt 
a011ld bo covorC>d b1 thu r.,. :ln•tead of Hint od valurhl tax r11von•H 
to oovar c.ha VOit, 
poprauntaU~ Kt1lot11 ..,ved to IMd Sl340M to th~ floor "1th ft Do 
P••• rec- fttiOIII IIIOOlidad b)' Rep1'eeent11tive l'J!!ffl• Six (6) Ayee, 
Hv• (5) Neyu, IIIITlGII CA!lallll, iopre"811t8Uft rwn vUl bo the 
floor .,.,...,,., 
8111.ATlllO 'JO lllllnoCIAI, PUTllS Ol' SUPPORT; AIIIIIIDIIIU 8ECT1QII 3'-~IOO%, 
IDAHO COIIK, TO PIOVJDK THAT Tllff COIIIIIISJOIIIU 01' A C:Ollffl 111\Vll THE 
DllCRftJIIN TO nLI! A I.AlltllIT TO UCO\IIIR AIIOUIIT8 IIXPllltDIII> POii JNDICIIIT 
ASSlStAIICK; Allll DICl.\l\l!IG All lllll!ROIIIOY, 
~ 1G1d that tho Idaho Auooaiation of t:ountU• haa no probl"111 
ii1tli8Iff8. 
laproao11•••ivo arsml~ll mvod that 11328 110 hold uatil eueh tiioo 
&•n•toc fulnaao eou nctend our •-Hoo •odn~, na11ond•d by 
!!PiftnntoUU O!e.Yqn•ll!, IIOTIOH CAIRIBD, 
RIU.ATJHG TO COUNTY BOIID IILIC'l'tONB; RP.PIAl,1JKI ll!C'l'lONS Jl-1905, 
31•190/, 1 31•1007, 31•1908 Allll 31-1909, 1111,HO CODE; A .. IINUlllO CIIAl'Tl!R 
19, TJ1LI 31, IDAHO COIII, IIY Till! A11D1T10ll oP ,. lll!lf Bl!CTlOII 31-1905, 
IDAHO GOD&, TO PIU)VlDI TIIAT COUIIT't ROIII> IILICTJOll8 811At.L Bl COIIDUCTID 
tlf CDllfllllllTT 1/l'nt fllE GBIIERAI, ILICT10R l.AIIII, TO l'llOVlDII T11A't A COUNTY 
IOllll IIUIC'l'lOII NAY IE HILi) IN COIIJUIICTlOII WITH l'MUWlY OIi Ol!IIIIIW, 
21,ISCTIOIIS, Alli) 'rO 1111'11111 A TIIIII IIIIICII TIii POWI HV8t DI! O'PIII Ir THE 
COUNTY BOIIP ILl!CTIOII lS Hlll,O BRPWTll.'t I AIID OICLAl1HC .All BMEIIGIIHCY. 
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8JHI07 
HOrlONI 
Since than v•• no ona frc,a tho 011nnto to tuotif1 rogordlng Sltll,, 
tl,e coai1tteo deuJ.dod l,y UlllllllMOU8 COIISlll'I' to bold in cosaittco 
1111t.Ll • l•tnr tlal•. 
TO ffll IIOIIOIIAILE ROHM.II KBIIONl I l'RKl11111NT OP Tilt UNlTl!D STATES, TO 
'\'Ill PIIUIDINT OP TIit 8111111TB ARI! 'l'IIK SPF.AKIR 01' TIIK IIOURll OP kl!PAE• 
Bl!ltl'ATlYII& OP '1111 UlllTll1> 81\\TBB IN COIIOR198 ASS»ltll,RD, AJII> TO TIii!: 
CGNCIIIISSlllllAL D!LEOATJOII RIPIWJIITIIIO '1111 8TATR OP IJIAIIO IN TII! 
CONGIHII OP '1111 lllllT111 ITAftS, 
~ 9111d ho, wou horu en 11rau ti"' c..tttee to Nnd RJHI07 to 
tliaTiiior vitl, a Do Poe roc~•tton, 1\,e co11cept ot tbta NIIOrilll 
~•• boan qdorud by tko AHooiatiOII o( Idaho Ci~J.H, tho Boboal Noard 
Aeeooiacinn nr loho 1111d tll• Idaho AHociatton of COuntlu., ln rv1·al 
araaa U.u Sal..,,, aud l.o•hi CDIIIIIY elite looo or toanuon boo•noo nr tho 
dilnJ..,..Uon ol vtld1rne11 lo,.,. docr•uo• od1aal fu1ulina ancl inoroaoH 
property l-llHM, 'Letlllt County bu 91% fadorolly ownod l111d1 an,! .laao 
than es prlv11taly -d properer, 111th tht eloeuro o[ •P-111- nnd 
eha loo• or job•, cho trond to a•t•• to tcMlrt... A rod~cul r•"ll•-
vhloh 11 nnnoura .. d in IJHI07 a011ld l11lp tha 111tJo• 11nd 11nunU01 uke 
aar.onury Japrov-11t1 J.11 nretu, vatar oyecqo, oto, vltlch ••• pro• 
uontJ)' not pc>u.lbla , T11ta in tun, ... uw provido bettor h11ilittat 
for coud•t• IC'l-1111 l:O and Ir.,. wlld•M10oa •r•••· Mr, OavJ.1 •nid that 
ho hM • plan tor n llon•ll111Uplo 11 .. tund wl1:lch could bo 111otl Jo "'"*" 
hav1ft8 no11-1111lUplo u,., IMdo, (oopy attoahod) Tlw diHrib11clo11 ro, .. ,1n 
IIOllld bo l>aHo on tho 1111.,...r of doelt!Mcod 11Udorn0110 ncroa in tho 
acno, Chill divided four aqual .,.,.,, vith the fumla 9oin1 intP tho 
0.neTAI Ptmd of the PubUa llartuo _. llatlltenoac• budWotl, Vun, Hr, 
"'1¥10'1 formula, the nota of ldllho wuld reeotvo Ii• llillion dollar•-
Nr. J11rljft& ••id WJHL07 i• aa<loroad by tho AHn,:J.otwn aC lilAho CIUu. 
Tltuir p oaophy ta that tho 1anll Ht oeldu a1 vildoraoH aroa lo "11-
1">'•d by all, oad ChoH that aoj07 ohauld help p117 for th£K , 
&apreoantatfve 'j;J' aoved co Rad to chi floor 111th • DP P110 •••-
•nflulon1 oeoont by ••e:HMIUtiy• §tH!!ID• HOTlOH CAllftIKD, ftop· 
n••11~t.lve Si,aponn vJ.11 cu haor epo,,10r. 
Tho .,_.,1ng odj®rned •t 4, 30 P·•· 
£>,Ju./.~ 'iiiifr:aYm, Chai;""n __ _ 
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188 IDAHO aBSSIOII LAWS 379 
of thie act, the l>oarcl of county c1111111l.11IDHrt of any county :I.a 
aothorind and empowered to levy not 110re than eh·t-h9-f6rter--of 
~H-nU twelve --thouundtbe percent (,012%) on eacb dolln of 
· ...... ..i-..hatton Nriiit value for HH01111811t parpoaea of t.,..bh 
· property v1tbin the 001111ty • 
1981, 
CIIAPflR 201 
CS,ll, 110, 1348, Aa Allended) 
All ACT 
ULATIIIO TO l'lll!SI REPBALIIIO s1cr10• 49-158, IOAIIO CODI!!, Rl!LATIIIC TO 
ADDITIONAi, PSIS POI HOTOll VllllCJ.8 LIC!NSIIRBI AIID AIIIIIDIIIC SICttONS 
31•870 AND 63•2201A, lDAIIO CODE, TO PlOVll>I rHAT FUii eot.LICTID 
IIIALL Bl! R8A80l!AILY ULATED TO, DU? BJIALL NOT IIXCRD, rHI ACTI/AL 
con OP l'IIII SBRVICI Bltll«I IBIID8RID, 
. le It l!nacted by th• Lecithture of the Stete of Iclaho1 
, 18«:rIOII 1, !hat Section 49-158, Idaho Code, be, end tlie 1AM is 
: ureby repealed, 
SIC'l'IO!f 2, That Section 31-870, Uoho Cocla, be, and tbe 9111111 h 
lltnby -d•d to nad ., f0Uov11 
· ll-870, Fass l'OR toUlilTY SIRVICBS, lotvitb1tcndl.ng any other pro-
;· .. ,bl.on of law, a board of county c-1uionen raay lapoae and collect 
.. ( leea for tho,. HrvioH pnnrided by the county which would othervl.ae 
.;, .. k , fllvded by ad valor1111 tax revenue•, The fee, collected punua11t to 
·' 11111 aection ahall bo reuo11ably related to, bllt ,hall IIOt exceed, the 
•.• !;lli!al co1t of the Hrvlce bei111 rendered, faxing 4htrlct1 other 
;( l~o cou11tlH 11111)' i!lpOH £111 £or DCrvicH •• provided 1n aection 
6J·2201A, Idaho Code. 
•- IICtIOII 3, fllu kctlon 63M220JA, Idaho Code, be, a11cl the ,_ ii 
"'reby lllllsnded to road 11 tollov11 
63•2201A, ma POI SIKVICIS, llotvlthatand!.na a111 other provhion 
of law, the ao,,em1na board of any twna dUtrict 1111 i11po1e and 
.. u,, to he oollccted f .. • for th01e Hrvlco1 provldad I>)' that dh-
trict vhlcb would oth1rvlte be fundtd by .ad velol'ffl tax revenue,, The 
1•11 collected ur1u1nt to thh section ahall be raaaonebl related 
to ut 1 1 not exceed t a actu1 coot o the 1erv1ce bt•n ren• 
,,4, 
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
There is not statewide compliance with the statute, 
There is confusion in attempting the proportionate 
reduction of the property tax. Therefore repeal is 
the only solution. 
FISCAL IMPACT 
Approximately $1,000,000 increase in property taxes 
statewide. 






S1336 .......................................... ,.By naalth n.nd Welfare 
IJIIALTII CARIi - Addo to adadng law to eatabUah • apecl•l 
logialativa co•iuee on health care whoao P"rpoeo uhall be 
to ro•ie11 and monitor all 111pocu of tbe haol th cnre deli v· 
ery ey1te11 in the at11\e, 
·r,3 -Unate Intro.: lot- rdg· • to· prriiting-
2/4 ftpt prt • to llealth/Wel 
2/18 ftpt out • rec d/p • to 21\d rdg 
2/19 2nd rdg - to 3rd rdg 
2/23 lrd rdg • PABBIII> • a2•20-0 
NAYR - Batt, Be4k• Bray, Calobrot.ta, Catl1on,- Cryr· 
cal, Fairchild, llanaen(28), Hanaon08), llyde, 
HcLauahlln, 11<:Roberto, Pan-y, l•eavoy, Rl.cka, smyeor, 
Staker, Thorne, T1111inag1, Twlaao, 
Abaent and oxcuaad ..... Nono• 
Tltle apvd - llld for reconehloratlon 
2/24 Ho roconoldoratlon • to llouee 
2/25 bouae intro • lat rda • cc, llealth/Wel 
91337., ••• ••• , •••••. , •• •••• ,. •••• •• , •• , • ,. •• ,, •• a, ld"catlon 
BOUCATION • ICIKlOLIJ • BOIIDI • Adda to eidtt!n1 law to vall• 
date the oalc of all 1cllool dlatrlet bo11da oftored for aalo 
at a public eale held prior to Februery I, 1984, at which 








Senate lntro • bt rdg • to print!na 
Rpt prt • to Bduc 
Rpt out • rec d/p • to 2nd rdg 
Rh 111ap • .PASSIID • 42-0•0 
lt4Y8 - Non•• 
Absent and excuaed •• Nono, 
Title apvd • to Houaa 
110111• intro • lot rda - to Bd11c 
Rpt out - rec d/ p 
ate IUOp • PASSIID • 71•12•1 
!It.YI •• Allan•Hodae, Crane, DIICfin, Ceddaa, Hawkin•, 
11111, lle/.bAur, Reid, Scbaofor, Simpeon, Taylor, Weod, 
Absent and oacu1od - HcllerllOtt, 
Titlo apvd - to 8enua 
To enrol 
Rpt enrol • PrH aignOd 
Sp 1ianad - To Covarnor 
Governor dgnod 
SaHlon Lew Chapter l 
ll£Cectival 2-12•88 
S1338 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8y koeource, & Knvlroftl'IM'!nt 
LIVB81'0Clt - PRlll>ATOIUi - llallnd1 G1Ciatins la1t to allow live· 
•tock ownara to dettroy 11DUntaln Uona, beare tnd prodatoro 













Senate Intro • lat rdg • to printing 
Rpt prt - to l!eo/l!nv 
Apt out - rec dip • to 21\d rda 
2nd rda - to 3rd rag 
3rd r,Jg - PASSBD • 39•0-3 
IIAYB - None, 
Abtont ond axcua" - Brooke, llan,nn(28), Peavey. 
Ti tl a apvd • to lloulf! 
llouon Intro • lat rdg • to Reo/C:On 
Rpt nut • roe d/p • Lo 2nd rdg 
2nd rdg - to 3rd rda 
3rd rdg • PASSBD • 71o•3•7 
NAYS •• Hooper, NcDon,ot t, Robbi ne , 
Ab,ont and oxcuaed -- Bongaon, Chon,, 11ay, Kc,llos&, 
Lloyd, Hee-, Pork,. 
Tltte npvd • to llennto 
Tn unrol 





3/10 Te Covornor 
3/lS Governor tlsnvd 
SeHian Lav Chapter 32 
ll[[ectiVOI 7•1•88 
S1339 ..... , ........................ By aeaour~•• & environment 
RBCREATIOIIAL 1-AKB IWIACIIHBliT Pl8TRICT8 • Addt to ••iati•B 
l.Jtv_ .. to.. .p.,:o!dde_for •. thn.-eatabUahmant .of r.ecroat-ional l•ke 
mnnogC110nt dhtricta, 
2/4 Sonata lntro • ht rdg • to printing 
2/S Rpt prt • to Res/Rnv 
: 8'134'0j-~.,,,., .. ,., ... ,.,,,,, ,Ry Local Oovernlllant & Taxation 
FBI!&·, COllllTY I TAXJll(I DISTRICTS • Ropeale oxiatlng law to 
ellminate cbo additional admlnhtratlve fee charged by coun-
t!oa for t10tor vehicle Uaonaura, and amanda oxiotlng law to 
provide £001 of taxing dlatriata aftd coun~ha for oervlceo 















Se!MltO intro - lat rdg • to prlntlna 
Apt prt • to 1.0c Cov 
Rpt out • to 14th Ord 
Rpt out ••en • to ancroa 
RPt enaro• • l•t rdg • to 2nd rda aa Mon 
2nd rdg • to 3rd rdg ae nan 
3rd rdg aa ollilft • PABSBD • 20• 18•4 
NAYB - Datt(COrbat), Beck, Carlaon, CbrlatlnnnC>fl, 
Crapo, Cryotal, Darrington, Palrchl.ld, llanaen(28), 
llanuen(32C), 114naon(l8), Hyde, HMloy, Parry, niach, 
Rydalch, Bmyaer, Twigg,, 
Abaent aad eacHad - Gllbert, LIiey, ftickn, svordoten. 
Title ap"" • Hld for reco111!deration 
No reconal,Jeratlon • to Bouao 
Hovae Intro • ht rdg 111 amen • to Loe Cov 
ltpt out • rec d/ p • to 2nd rd& an amen 
2nd rdg • to 3rd rda •• _,. 
3rd rdg AG amen • PASSIID • 42•41 • l 
NAYS -- Allen-llodge, Antone, D1ack(23), B,·ocksome, 
R11rt, Callan, Chlldera, Clark, Crano, cro.,, l>avio, 
Duffin, Cedd••, Could, llale, Hartung, llnwkino, llcy, 
Hill, In£1n1•r, ltanhOvick, Harten•, Hccnnn, 
Honta-•y, Meibaur, llewcoob(24) 1 Park•, Reynold•, 
Schaefer, seulont, Bimpaon, Slater{ SfflllCk, Sorenacn, 
ltoola, Staser, Stolcboft, Stuck , Whito, Woad, Hr. 
Speaker. 
Aboant and oxcuaed - 8en1aon. 
Title opYd - llld for reconal.detot.lon 
Mo roconaldarotlon • to Stnote 
To enrol 




Beaelon Law Chapter 201 
Et!octlvo1 7•1•88 
11341,,,,,, • •• •••, ••• ,. ,,. ,. , • , , • -. , , ••• , , ••• , ••. ,Dy F.dvcotion 
PSYCHOLOGISTS • EDUCATIDIIAL - Alllendu exhtln11 lAW to o,rtond 
P1'0Viaion1 of Ucenaure for peychaloSleU to covar edu••-
tionol paychologlet•• 
2/5 sonata intro • ht rdg • to printing 
2/8 ltpt prt • to Educ 
2/Z9 l\pt ouL • rec d/ p - to 2nd rdg 
3/ l 2nd rdg • to 3rd rdg 
3/10 3rd rdg • to 14th Ord 
8131,2 .......................... ,.,,.JJy Agricultural Af(oira 
CATTLE - DIIAIIUS • 1\111111'11 and reponlo oxioting ln11 to prov!d• 
de£inlt!ona and rooD for brand inapectlono, nnd •• rccod•ly 
the brnml lnapectlon at11Lute1, 
ee•Cont.inued-
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IKIUSF. I.OCAL GOVHRIIHllll't COHHlTTt.1! 
MINUTES 
Morel, 16, 1988 
3:S0 p,m, 
Room 408, Stntehouuo 
Cbairu;· Frj~ Ru11ta.i~nt11tivaa·, · Drimhull, Kclloi:11, Loveland, lll'wn, 
Btono, l 'oylor, Soronaon, Stoichef!, Hall and OiovoncUi, 
RopraaentntivH Potera and llahonay. 
Stan Davi•, City Co11ncil1111n, Snl110n, ID 
Vorn l!Mory, IAC 
Bena tor Anderson 
Nary Kaut&, lAC 
Bill Jarocki, A1C 
Clmir,oan fry callod the mootillJI co ord1>r at 1,150 p,11, 
llepnaontlltivo Kellog moved that the iunutca of Hnrob U, 1988 I><! 
opprovod aa written; aei,ondad by Repreeontnti•• Bdllhall. HOTlOII 
CARl\l!D. 





TO ADl>lTIOIIAL HIS POR MOTOR Vl!lllCLR l,lCBIIBURI! I AIID AIIRNDING Sl!CTlOllS 
31-870 .MD 63-2201A, JIIAUO CODE, TO PROVIDE TIJAT PRBS COLl,l!CTRII SIIAJ.I, 
BB IIWONIJlLY RF.J.ATED TO, ftl/f SHALL NOT l!XCEED, 1'111 ACTUAL COST OF THB 
SllltYICB BIIIJIC IU!lllll!IIBD, 
Roprou011t11U,ve KC!llDjll moved to 11111d Sl3~0AA t.o tho floor vith a Da 
Pa•• roc:-ndation; nocondod by Rcpro11oncntivo Brown, llix (6) Ayoa, 
five (5) Haya. HOTIOH CARlltl!P, lloproaantotiva lrovn will bo tho 
floor aponeor. 
Rl!LATINC TO Rl!ClrllOCAL DUTIES OF SIIPPOP.T; JIIIINDING SEC'l'lOII 32-1002, 
IDAHO CODI, TO l'ROVlDJ! TIIAT TIIP. COHHlSSlOHBaS OF A COUNTY IIAYI! TIii! 
DISCRP.TIOII TO l'lLlt A LAWSUIT TO lll!COVl!II AMOUIITS RXl'Elll>ED YOR lHDIGlfflT 
ASSISTANCE; AND DECLARING AN DIERCRIICY, 
Hr, Emery said tbat the Idaho Ab0oc:lnt1on ot Countiu haa no problem 
With S1328. 
Raprononcnt:lvc Briftlllnll •ovod that S 1328 ba hol,d until such tilro 
Senator Tot11:l11a110 could nttand our collllittec 11111tin111 oc,conded by 
Ropnnnt11tiVG Q:lovanollt, HOTlOlt CAIUIIl!P, 
Rl!LATINC TO COUNTY 801111 ELl!(.'TlOIIS; Kl!PEALING SliL'TlOIIS 31•190S, 
31-1906, 3l•l907, 31-1908 AIID 31•1909, IDAIIO CODE; AHl!NDING CIIAl'TllR 
19, TlTLll JI, JDAIIO CODE, DY 'lilt: ADDITJIIII OF A tll!W SECTION Jl-1905, 
IDAHO CODI!, TO PROVlllS TIIA'l' COUIITY BONI> Et.lCTIOIIS SIIAl.l, BE COHDIICTBD 
111 COIIPORHITY 111TH 'lllE Cllltl!RA], ELECTION LAWS , TO PkOVIDF. TIIA'! A r.ouHTf 
BUHD Hl,l!C'l'I.011 MAY BF. HRl.0 lll llONJUIICT10N lllTU PRIIIARY OR CENl!RAL 
l!LICTlONS, Affl) TO MIIVJDE A TJIIF. IIIIICII TH~ POL'LS MUS'f BE Ol'EN IP nlE 
r.OUNTY BOltD ELECTION IS IIEUI SEPARATr.l,Y: ANO DRCJ.ARIIIC AN RHl!RCENCY.. 
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Sinc_e_tl1Are._..!!1~!1!2 ..... !>nl!I from the senate co testify regnr.ding S1434, 
the committae decided by UNANTh"bOS ~ONSmlT-tii7Hil:cl- ilr co111n1t-ete-e· ··-
until a later date, 
··.' ·····SJM107 ·ro THlt HONORABLE RONALD REAGAN. PRESIDENT ()F THE UNlTED STA'rES. ·ro 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE .AND THE Sl'EAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRl!-
SllNTATlVES OF TRE UNITED STATJlS IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED, AND TO THE 
CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION REPRESENTING THE STATE OF IDAll.O IN TUE 
CONGRESS OP THE UNITED STATES. 
MOTION: 
EXHIBITC 
Mr, Dav1s said he woe here to urge the cOllll!littee to send SJM107 to 
the floor with a Do Pass racommendation. The .concept of chis memorial 
has been endorsed by the Association of Idaho Cities, the School Bo1n:d · 
Assoc:1.,tion of Idaho and tbe Idaho A1aociation of Count;l.ee. In rural 
areas like Salmon and Lemhi County this lose of taxation because of. the 
designation of wilderness lands decreases school funding and increaaeo 
property taxes, Lemhi County has 91% federally owned le1\ds and lass 
than 8% privately owned property, With che closure of sawmills and 
the loss of jobs., the trend is going to tourism. A federal program 
which is encouraged in .SJM107 could help the cities and counties make 
necessary i111proveunts in streets. water syste1118, etc. which are pr~-
sently not possible. Thie in turn would provide better facilities 
for tourists going to and from wildemesa areas. Hr. Davia said that 
he has a plan for a Non-Multiple Use Fund which could be used in areas 
having non-multiple use lands. (copy attached) The distribution formuln 
would be based on the number of designated wilderness acres in the 
state, Chen divided four equal ways, with the funds going into the 
General Fund of tlie Public Works and Maintenance budgets. Using Mr. 
Davis's for11111la, the State of Idaho would receive dx million dollars. 
MT. Jarocki aaicl SJM107 ie endorsed by the Association of ldaho Cltie11, 
Their philosophy is that the land set aside es wHdcrness area 1s en-
joyed by all, and those that enjoy should help pay for this. 
Representative Stone moved to send to the floor with o Do Pass recom-
mendation; seconded by Representative Simpson. MOTION CARUlED, Rep-
resentative Simpson will be the floor sponsor. 
The mcetin& adjourned at 4:30 p,m. 
n 
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1325 (RS 21121) JUD 2/1/88, 
1326 (RS 21211) JUD 2/1/881 2/S/88, 
lfOUSB JUD 2/25/88, 
1327 (RS 20883) Jl)l) 2/1/881 2/12/881 2/15/88, 
HOUSB JUD 3/1/88, 
_ __me _ cu 21236) __ i.oc_GQv 211/881 2/15/881 2/11/88. 
HOUSH LOC GOV 3/16/881 . 3l"i8788,- --· -- -· - - __ ,._ 
1329 (RS 21091) LOC GOV 1/27/881 2/1/881 2/8/88, 
1330 (RS 21029) LOC GOV 1/25/881 1/27/881 2/17/88; 2/22/88, 
IIOUSB LOO GOV 3/14/881 HY/TAX 3/10/88, 
1331 (RS 21207) LDC GOV 2/1/881 2/8/88J 2/15/881 2/17/88. 
lfOUSB REV/TAX 3/16/88, 
1332 (RS 21230) H/W 2/2/881 2/11/88. 
IIOUBB BUS 2/29/88 (ATTACHHBNTS)I u/w 3/10/88. 
1333 (as 21006) RBS/EIIV 2/l/881 2/29/881 3/2/88J 3/7/88, 
HOUSE RBS/COW 3/23/88, 
1334 (RS 20805) H/N 2/2/881 2/17/881 3/8/88, 
IIOUSB BIIV APP 3/16/881 3/22/881 H/W 3/10/88, 
1335 (RS 21202) 00)0(/LAB 2/2/881 2/16/88, 
HOUSE BUS 2/29/881 BT AFF 3/7/88, 
1336 (as 20642) H/N 2/3/88J 2/18/88, 
1337 (RS 21333) ED 2/3/881 3/5/88, 
HOUSB BD 2/10/88, 
1338 (RS 20740) RBSl!IIV 2/3/881 2/10/88, 
HOUSH ass/COW 2/29/88, 
1339 (RS 206S7) us/BIIV 2/3/881 2/22/88. 
(~~Q) (RS 21288~ LOC ~y "2/3/88J '211s/88J ~/17/88, 
HOUSB LOC GOV 3/14/881 'J/16/88, 
1341 (RS 21018) ID 2/4/881 2/24/881 2/25/88; 2/26/88, 
1342 (RS 21210) AC APF l/28/BSJ 2/4/88J 2/16/88, 
HOUStt AC AFF 3/2/88, 
1343 (RS 21337) ass/BIIV 2/S/88J 2/22/88, 
HOUSE US/COW 3/11/88, 
1344 (RS 21212) JUD 2/5/881 2/15/88, 
HOUSE JUD 3/7/88, 
1345 (RS 21123) Jl)l) 2/S/881 2/15/88, 
HOUSE JUD 3/17/88, 
EXHIBITC 
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EXHIBITC 
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) •• 
68-2201A REVBNUB AND TAXATION 376 
end oollacUon or r,enorlll dt;y ~ b)- &ht nu fund. Bas~ v. OllberL, 88 Idaho 404, m 
_, end &au oolleclor of !he ccnml,y, and P.2d 22'1 (1~2). 
piivlilltil tliltlhno1111q·1llould1111-- -t.o- .. - _ ... _ _ _.. __ . .. 
tho Glt1 all or th• elty tax moneys II last •• Speoial Sahool TlllCo ·· 
thl ao111e an oolleolff, and that the city 1hlU '1'be rlaht to leY7 a w whore an annual 
pe,y to the COllllt)' ono halt of ono per omt ot 1ahool mllllns wa• called, aa provided by law, 
the amount of Iha c,llifl un. colleNCI In l,all NIii with Ille eltdon In 0Uerula11M at Ult 
for lho 1'"1Gu rendered by Ult eeum;, oftl. anuual-«n,. Tho amoant ofmon-.,, ceru-
olalt, ii valid, no~ndlns lhe JIMNII lied avlhorlln a ep1ot1I lax to bo IOY!ed for 
1la1UIU prol'ldlnc I.hat the oount1 lhall 'P· achool dlatrilla tor butldln81 OI' npalrlag 
porllon the mont11 ao collaoted - • month aobool lffOPll'\Y, tor H'hool equipment end for 
to warlolle tint 111111a, all4 llhall main -1111• ta. .upport or 111e ecbool. Northern P.R.11. 0o. 
111111 half)Mlr *'' ot all di, IIICIIIIYI oollNl.ld v. Cllepman, B9 Jdaho 2114, 1&8 P. 6tD (1916i 
and apportioned to the C0\1111,Y oiurent _. 
G3-2201A. Feeaforaemoea. (RepealecleffeotlveJanuary 1, 1997,l 
- (1) Notwithatanding any other provieion of la~ the governing board of 
any taxing diatriet may lmpoae and oauae to be collected t\les for thoae 
aer,icu provided by that diaf.rict which would otberwlee be funded by ad 
valorem tax revonuee. The fees collect.ed purauant to this aectlon shall be 
reasonably relat.cd t.o, but shall not excead, the actual coat of the aervice 
. beinc rendered. . 
(2) No chaqe, other than property taxes, shall be included on a tax notice 
uni .. the taxing dletrict placing such obarp hu received approval by the 
board of county commllsionera to place such charge on the tax notice and 
meets the criteria aet forth in aubaection (l) ol 1ection 88-1108, Idaho Code. 
[1.0., I 68·2201A, u added by 1980, ch. 290, I 2, p. 7158; aJD. 1988, ch. 201, 
f 8, p. 879; &n1. 1996, ch, 184, I 2, p. ISSO.l 
Oompllen notN. Tbil NGllon wW be SINO$ Jleltoratloa and Metntenanoe 
npuled b)' S.L. JIN, ob. 98, I 1, lft'1cUv1 I'"' 
Janu17 l, 189'1. Par the law • effi,of,jye a.vtnae lo bl coll•~ from a clt,)"111reet 
J11111erJ l. 1997, Ht tho Pa,allel ~net rettonllon a'lld mcinteJlanoe f .. W no aee-
'J'tblel lollowlllg TIiie 88. ••.,. Nlalionthlp to Iha rllllQlatlon of 1nv1l 
8te&iOD l of 8.L. 1880, ab. 8110 ii cemplled over ua l&fta&II, but, rather wu to 1eaenta 
u t IW'FO. tlmdl for the IIOllffllllDtoQ llmctlon or n-
Seolian 8 of 8.L. 1980, oh. t90 deelancl U e&lrllll IDd ftllllntailllng 1tntla. Bmv1ter v. 
emer,anoy.Approve6Aprlt1, 1980. ' Cll,yofl'ocJl>ello, 1Ui Idaho 108, 788P.tclf65 
Slal.ton l of 8.L lffl. oh. 184 ii con,plled (1988~ 
... 18-1108. . 
Seldon 8 olS.L 1998, oh. 1114 deolared an 
em~ end pro91dad that the aet. eboald 
bo In 111n lbrce and dee& OJI and lftar Ill 
PUIIP and rrpproftl N\roaoUYa to Jan,amy 
1, 1098, Approved MaNh 11. 1996. 
s-. to - Nf, Thil aeoUon ii referred t.o 
inf 81·8'70. 
N!Affll8 
Stmt ~ and 1111intt11ance fao. 
'Ju on .-a of pnbllo etrt1II. 
'l'u OIi VHrt of PDblto Streett. 
WIide tl111 aeollon pm,lclt1 for I.he lmpoll• 
tlon of Offlldll ,..,, nowhere doM It autborilO 
a 1111111lclpallt,y l.o lmpoaa a tu upon uaer,or 
.abtJUm af pqbllc atrMa. Brewetor 11 Oily of 
Pocai.Do, 1111 Idaho I02, 768 P.211 786 (1088). 
88-2201, Cancellation and refund of unlawful tax and refund of 
payment mode at void 1ale. {Repealed etrectlve January 1, 1997,l -
(1) The board of county commisaionera may, at any time when in aeuion, 
cancel t.axes which ror any lawful reason should not be oollected, and mBY 
~fand t.o ~ tax payer any money to which he may be entitled by reaaon of 
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:. 199 188 
rrti.a s, 
CODt, TO 
3 HUBf 81 
l BOONS. 



















C, 201 188 lDAIIO lll!BIIOli LAWS 379 
-- --.,;-., -of ctiie act,-c·111 board of coiiiii:1 coinieiionii"ri ·o1 en°y.coiinty Te -
,ucllOriacd Pd elllpOftNCI to levy not mre than on•te11th•··~lt&+••of 
011•··EH•11rt• twelve one-thouundthii percent (,012%) on uch dollar of 
et1••Hd1atllllrion •ri,t nlue for Hte1111tnt purpo1e1 of taaable 
propert)' within tbe ocnmtr, 
Appro••d tt.rcb 28, 1988, 
OIIAPfBR 201 
(a.a. lo. 1348, A1 Altended) 
11H ACT 
111.ATIIIC TO Flllll IIPIIALIRC IBCTIOII 49•158, IDAHO CODI!, t!l!LATlNC TO 
APDlTlONAL PIii POl NCmll. ftlllDLI tlCDSllRIJ AIID AlfBIIPilf<I 81CTIOll8 
Jl-8711 A11D 63-ZZOli, IDAHO CODI, TO PIOYIDI THAT ms COLLEOTIID 
IIIALL II IIIABOltAILY RELA'l!D 'IO, BUT IIIIALL llOT IXCBID, THI ACTUAL 
COIT OP THI 111\IICI HIIIC RBIIDlllll>, 
k Xt hated by the Le1hlatur• of th• lt&te of ldabol 
SIICTlOII 1, Tb&t Beedoo 49•1.58, Idaho Cade, lie, and the eame h 
bereb)' rep,Nlad, 
81CTI08 Z, Thet ltetlon 31-170, ld1llo coda, ba 1 and the .... h 
her•b1 -•••d to rHd ,a followa: 
31•870, FIU roa eoUIITf 81RYICB8. Notwl.thatandia& an, oth•r pro• 
vilion of law, • board of count)' co•h1l.on1r1 •Y l.apoee and collect 
fff• for thoae "rvioea provided bJ tha ooanty vbi ch vould othervi.11 
be funded by 1d vdor111 tu reve11u11, The £e11 collected pur1ua11t to 
tbh 11ction aball be ru1onebl7 related to1 bat lhall not aaceed1 the 
Htuai coat of the Hrvlc, beln rendered, faxing diltriatl other 
tlNln count H U)' apoH ••• or HrvicH H pt'OYided in 11ction 
63·2Z01A, Idaho Code. 
SBC!'IOII l, That Bettlon 63-220IA, Idaho Code, be, and the ••• h 
hero, ..acled to rud at folloval 
63•2201A, ms POil llllVlCIS, llot1tlthetandln1 any otlMlr provbl.on 
ot law, tb, governlna board of an)' tuins di1trict 111:r i11Pot1 tnd 
""'" to bt collected feu for thoH 11rvl.ce1 provided by that die• 
trlct Ublcll V011ld otbarvhe be fUlldad bJ ad valor111 ta• revnu11, TIie r,.. collected punuant to tbb aeotlon 1b11l be rlHonabl{ ralaiei 
to, but thaU not noaed1 th• pc:tual colt of tbe ecrvloe be 111 nn-
!lerad, 
Approved Narch 281 19118, 






Christopher H. Meyer [ISB No. 4461] 
Gary G. Allen [ISB No. 4366] 
Martin C. Hendrickson [ISB No. 5876] 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
_Office: (208) 388-1200 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
chrismeyer@givenspursley.com 
Attorneys for City of Hayden 
s·l/\\ E of IFOK{}..OHOOTElU~i} SS 
coUtHY 0 
FILED: 
20\2 OEC -5 PM \: 5 \ 
CLERK DISTRICT COURT 
oEkffiJ {kf5\j-v--
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OFTHESTATEOFIDAHO,INANDFORTHECOUNTYOFKOOTENAI 
NORTH IDAHO BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-profit 
corporation; TERMAC CONSTRUCTION, INC., an 
Idaho corporation, behalf of itself and all 
others similarly situated; and JOHN DOES 1-
50, whose true names are unknown. 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
CITY OF HAYDEN, an Idaho municipality 
Defendant. 
Case No.: CV 2012-2818 
SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF 
CHRISTOPHER H. MEYER 
s~,aN§Ut1N'8tV~~OPHER H. MEYE1bocket No. 41316-2013 
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State ofldaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
CHRISTOPHER H. MEYER, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
I. I make this Affidavit based upon personal knowledge and to the best ofmy 
information and belief. 
2. I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the state ofldaho. 
3. I am a partner in the firm of Givens Pursley LLP which represents Defendant City 
of Hayden ("City") in the above-captioned civil action. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated April 11, 
2011 to Stefan Chatwin from John R. Jameson. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated April 15, 
2011 to John R. Jameson from Nancy Stricklin. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated May 6, 
2011 to Nancy Stricklin from John R. Jameson. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated January 
27, 2012 to Nancy Stricklin from John R. Jameson. 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit 5 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated January 
30, 2012 to John Jameson from Nancy Stricklin, together with an email exchange dated March 
23 and 26, 2012 explaining that the only copy of the letter is an unsigned Word version. 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit 6 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated February 
17~_2012 to Nancy Stricklin from Joh!_l R. Jameson. 
I 0. Attached hereto as Exhibit 7 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated March 26, 
~lfaM~Mlf.}'tli~t~§~OPHER H. MEY~ocket No. 41316-2013 
1634496 _ 4 I 11599-2 
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2012 to John Jameson and Jeremy Pisca from Jerry Mason. 
11. Attached hereto as Exhibit 8 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated March 30, 
2012 to Jason Risch and John Jameson from Jerry Mason. 
12. Attached hereto as Exhibit 9 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated April 18, 
2012 to Jason S. Risch and John R. Jameson :from Christopher Meyer. 
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit 10 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated May 25, 
2012 to John R. Jameson from Martin C. Hendrickson. 
14. Attached hereto as Exhibit 11 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated October 
22, 2012 to John Jameson :from Christopher Meyer. 
15. Attached hereto as Exhibit 12 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated October 
30, 2012 to John Jameson :from Stefan Chatwin, together with a forwarding email of the same 
date :from Christopher Meyer. 
16. Attached hereto as Exhibit 13 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated 
November 2, 2012 to Christopher Meyer from John Jameson. 
17. Attached hereto as Exhibit 14 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated 
November 14, 2012 to Christopher Meyer from John Jameson. 
18. Attached hereto as Exhibit 15 is a true and correct copy of a letter dated 
November 14, 2012 to John Jameson from Christopher Meyer, together with enclosed letter from 
Donna L. Phillips to Christopher M. Meyer [sic] of the same date. 
19. Attached hereto as Exhibit 16 is a true and correct copy of a Plaintiffs' First Set of 
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents to Defendant dated November 21, 
~~,iFl,wAY~tt~f~~OPHER H. MEYEBocket No. 41316-2013 
1634496_ 4 I 1159~-i 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
DATED this 4th day of December, 2012. 
Christopher H. Meyer 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 4th day of December, 2012, the foregoing was filed, 
served, and copied as follows: 
First Judicial District Court 
P.O. Box 9000 
DOCUMENT FILED: 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Facsimile: 208-446-1188 
Jason S. Risch, Esq. 
John R. Jameson, Esq. 
Risch Pisca, PPLC 
407 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702-6012 
jjameson@rischpisca.com 
Heather DeBlieck, Esq. 
Law Clerk to Judge Simpson 
First Judicial District Court 
P.O. Box 9000 
SERVICE COPIES TO: 
COURTESY COPY: 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Wbfi~M~IW~~Vd;f, ~ fr~~TOPHER H. MEYfr¥ocket No. 41316-2013 
1634496_4/ l 1S9~-2 y y 
D U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
[gj Overnight Mail 
D Facsimile 
D E-mail 
[gj U. S. Mail 
D Hand Delivered 








JOHN R. JAMESON 
ATTORNEY ATLAW 
JJAMESON@IUSCHPISCA.COM 
RISCH • PISCA, PLLC 
LAW AND POLICY 
407 W. JEFFBRSON STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
April 11, 2011 
V-111 FedEx Overnight Delivery 
City of Hayden 
Attn: Stefan Chatwin, City Administrator 
8930 North Government Way 
Hayden, ID 83835 
RE: Sewage Connection Fees 
Dear Mr. Chatwin: 
This firm bas been retained by the North Idaho Building Contractors Association 
("NIBCA") to represent its member's interests regarding the sewage connection fee 
currently being charged by the City of Hayden to any new development in the city. The 
purpose of this correspondence is to express concerns my clients have pertaining to the 
legality of such a connection fee and further to demand that the city cease and desist 
charging the unconstitutional tax. 
This finn understands that the City of Hayden, Idaho is currently charging a 
sewage connection fee to all new development. According to the Hayden Area Regional 
Sewer Board's (HARSB) Wastewater Financial Implementation Plan, the connection fee 
is to be used for both maintenance and repair of the existing sewage system and to 
recover the costs of existing and future capital costs incurred to serve a new customer. 
For the reasons explained below, collection of such fees without following proper 
procedure is unconstitutional, unlawful and will be met with resistance from the NIBCA. 
For several reasons, the City of Hayden is prohibited from charging connection 
fees as currently implemented. First and foremost, Article vm, § 3 of the Idaho 
Constitution prevents local government entities from incurring debt without first meeting 
two requirements. The first requirement is a public election securing two-thirds of the 
vote of the electorate, and the second is the collection of an annual tax sufficient to pay 
the debt within thirty years. This provision has been broadly defined by· the Idaho 
Supreme Court to apply to any capital improvement projects that are new construction 
and the purchase of new equipment or facilities. There is an exception to the bonding 
reqahement attowmg entitie:,-=-tu=inew '\i1di.ttm1=mrd neeessm.iyrcxpcnses." I-~ 
Court has narrowly defined that exception. The leading case in this issue is the City of 
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parking facilities - even though crucial to the operation of the airport - was nevertheless 
not considered an "ordinary and necessary" expense exempt from the bonding 
requirements under Article VIII, as the expansion could neither be considered repair or 
maintenance. 
Furthermore, municipalities may impose fees pursuant to its "police powers" to 
enact regulations for the furtherance of the public health, safety or morals. Brewster v. 
City of Pocatello, 115 Idaho 502 (1988). It is well established that fees imposed under 
this "police power" must bear some relationship to the cost of enforcing the regulation. 
Id. However, there is a difference between the exercise of police power and the 
proprietary functions of a municipality. Loomis v. City of Hailey, 119 Idaho 434, 437 
(1991). Pursuant to this proprietary function, the Idaho Supreme Court has held that 
municipalities may construct and maintain certain public works. Id. 
The Idaho Revenue Bond Act authorizes the collection of sewer connection fees, 
and it is clear that if the fees collected pursuant to the Idaho Revenue Bond Act are 
allocated and budgeted in conformity with that Act, they will not be construed as taxes. 
Id. at 439. In this regard, the Court has held that "a municipality may accumulate 
collected revenues from rates, charges or fees to fund the cost of replacement of system 
components in its public works projects which are ordinary and necessary." Id. at 440. 
Idaho case law reveals one clear distinction between those expenses held to be ordinary 
and necessary and those held not to be: new construction or the purchase of new 
equipment or facilities as opposed to the repair, partial replacement or reconditioning of 
existing facilities. 
Special bonding procedures for water and sewer projects have been established 
under I.C. § 50-1026 et. al. Specifically, I.C. § 50-1028 prohibits cities from constructing 
such projects "primarily as a source of revenue to the city." However, J.C. §50-1030 
through§ 50-1033 allows entities to collect fees for maintenance, repair and replacement 
of the system. But these fees are not to be utilized for future expansion of the project. 
See Loomis v. City of Hailey. 
In this instance, HARSB's Implementation Plan states that future costs are 
included in the connection charge in order for there to be a cost recovery structure for 
future expansion costs. The fee is instrumental in ensuring that new customers bear the 
cost of expanding sewage plant capacity. However, a portion of the City of Hayden 
connection fee is stated to be intended for the "buy-in" of new users of the existing 
sewage and water facilities purportedly to cover ongoing operating, maintenance, repair 
and replacement costs. 
Under the current City of Hayden sewage connection fee analysis, it is important 
to note that the HARSB Wastewater Financial Implementation Plan does indicate the 
city's primary capital improvements and how the city is to expand the system and to 
handle future growth. However, the City of Hayden has indicated that it will place some, 
if nm aJI, of tbtunoney co))ected from the "connection foes" into a "Capital Fund'~-
account. 
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These Capital Funds are funds being collected in an attempt to circumvent the 
bonding procedures, and are apparently subject to a master "Capital Improvement Plan" 
outlined in the HARSB Financial Implementation Plan. This plan was not prepared in 
accordance or in conjunction with the City of Hayden Development Impact Fee 
Ordinance. Under the Idaho Development Impact Fee Act, a municipality must complete 
a rigorous multistep process with full stakeholder participation before fees can be 
collected for capital improvements. (See I.C. § 67-8201 et al). Cities have argued that 
the sewer and connection fees are not the same as impact fees and are therefore exempt 
from the Act. However, in this instance it is apparent that some of the connection fees 
are being utilized for capital improvement, and are an "impact fee" even though they are 
not labeled as such. 
In addition, the City of Hayden may be arguing that the connection fee is being 
charged as an "equity buy-in" for new users cost of utilizing the existing and future 
sewage facilities. The concept of an "equity buy-in" was established in Loomis v. City of 
Hailey, and is relied on by virtually every government entity to justify its connection fees. 
Many entities tend to forget, however, that applying the "equity buy-in" principle of 
Loomis is a two pronged process: 1) determining a reasonable and ascertainable "equity 
buy-in" calculation, and 2) assuring that the fees collected are utilized only for repair, 
maintenance and replacement, and not disguised as taxes for use as general revenue and 
expansion of the system. 
In this instance, the NIBCA is mostly concerned with the second prong of the 
aforementioned test, as the calculation that the City of Hayden has derived to determine 
the "equity buy-in" amount is irrelevant since the stated utilization of those funds has 
fallen outside of the law. Thus, the fact that the connection fees are to be used for both 
maintenance and repair as well as to fund capital improvements necessary for system 
expansion is in itself a violation of the holding in Loomis v. Hailey. 
Therefore, it is the NIBCA' s position that the fees are being misused under the 
Loomis requirement that fees "not be disguised as a tax" or used to expand the system. 
Additionally, the City of Hayden is violating Article VIII of the Idaho Constitution and 
LC. § 50-1030 through § 50-1033 in how it is collecting taxes and paying for capital 
improvements for water and sewer projects. It is not yet clear to what extent the 
collected fees are exempt as "ordinary and necessary" -and/or are for "maintenance, repair 
and replacement," but the mere fact that some or all of the fees are to be utilized for 
expansion and capital improvement of the city's sewage facilities makes the fees 
unconstitutional and a violation of Idaho law. In addition, the City of Hayden is 
attempting to circumvent the Idaho Development Impact Fee Act by disguising the fees 
as connection fees that are paying for growth and expansion. 
For the aforementioned reasons, the NIBCA demands that the City of Hayden 
cease and desist collecting its current sewage connection fees. If the city is not willing to 
discontinue collection of the connection fees, the NIBCA would like to have the 
eppe~emeet witb city officials to discuss aliernatiYtW to the current unlawful and __ . 
unconstitutional tax. If no agreement can be reached, the NIBCA is prepared to resort to 
judicial proceedings to declare the current sewage connection fees unlawful and 
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unconstitutional. As such, in the event that the City of Hayden chooses not to cease and 
desist its collection of the sewage connection fees, the NIBCA requests a meeting 
between its legal counsel, NIBCA Officers and City of Hayden Officials. 
If you have any questions regarding the demands contained herein, please feel 
free to contact me at (208)345-9929. 
JRJ/dm 
Cc: Client (larry@nibca.com) 
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John R. Jameson 
Risch - Pisca, PLLC 
407 W. Jefferson Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
MASON & STRICKLIN, LLP 
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Heather Vestal, Office Manager 
manager@mslawid.com 
I have been asked to respond to your demand letter sent to Stefan Chatwin regarding the Hayden 
capitalization fee. 
It is important to first understand the two components of the City's capitalization fee and the 
relationship between the City and HARSB with regards to the collection and treatment of 
sewage. · The sewer system is made up of the City's interceptor and collector lines which 
transmit the sewage from the user's service line to a treatment facility that is owned and·operated 
by the Hayden Area Regional Sewer Board (HARSB). The City's capitalization fee is made up 
of a) a capitalization fee related to the capacity in the City's collection lines that will be 
consumed by the user, and b) the capitalization fee charged to the City by HARSB for the 
capacity in the treatment plant that will be consumed by the user. Although the City is a member 
ofHARSB, which is a joint powers entity created pursuant to I.e. 67-2328, HARSB is a separate 
legal entity. In order for the city to discharge sewage into the HARSB owned treatment facility, 
the City is required to collect from each user and forward to HARSB the capitalization fee set by 
the HARSB governing board associated with the capacity in the treatment facility that will be 
consumed by that user. Without the ability to discharge sewage into the HARSB treatment 
facility, the City cannot allow a user to connect to the City's collector lines. The collection of 
sewage without an ability to treat the sewage is not a functional system. 
Neither the HARSB nor the City capitalization fees are used for maintenance and repair of the 
system. A bimonthly operation and maintenance fee is assessed to users connected to the system 
by both the City and HARSB. Each user is assessed a fee in an amount that is directly related to 
the capacity that they are authorized to use in the collector lines and the treatment facility, unlike 
the fee addressed in the case of Brewster v. City of Pocatello, 115 Idaho 502 where all taxpayers 
were assessed a fee for the maintenance of the roads. In that case the court held the fee to be an 
liiegal tax be-c-ause ftwasiiut diretftyrela:tetho=a--servlce1oclfig'ptovided. 
Telephone (208) 667-1300 
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Letter to John R Jameson 
April 15, 2011 
Page2 
Contrary to your assertion that the Loomis v. City of Hailey court held that capitalization fees 
may not be used for future expansion of the sewer system, the court expressly stated in footnote 
3 that they did not render a decision on that issue. 
[fn3] Although the City of Hailey argues that a municipality may charge a fee for 
future expansion, that issue is not present in the instant appeal. Nor, were issues 
of res judicata or collateral estoppel as a result of Redman v. Ciry of Hailey raised 
before the trial court in this action. Since the precise issue of whether fees may be 
collected for future expansion of a sewer or water system is not before us on this 
appeal, we leave for another day the determination of that issue. 
You also asserted that the City's sewer capitalization fees as implemented are in violation of 
Article VIII, Section 3 of the Idaho Constitution which prohibits local government eriti'.ties from 
incurring debt without the vote of the taxpayers. The City has not incurred any debt obligations 
related to the City's collector lines or the HARSB treatment facility that is being paid with 
capitalization fees. If, and when, the City does have to issue bonds to pay for modifications to 
the treatment facility, the City ·will do so pursuant to authorization that has already be given by · 
the voters in a bond election that occurred on May 23, 2006. As of this date, no bonds have been 
issued pursuant to that authorization. 
If you and your client Vl!ould like to sit down with me and the City Administrator to discuss your 
concerns regarding Hayden's sewer fees, we will be happy to arrange such a meeting. However, 
we are unable to accommodate your demand that we cease and desist collecting capitalization 
fees. If we were to do so, we would also have to cease and desist the issuance of building 
permits and subdivision approvals for lots that are under one acre in size because we would not 
be able to provide sewer service to the property and Panhandle Health District will not issue 
septic permits for lots smaller than one acre that is over the aquifer. 
Yours truly, 
I\ c::::::::::', ,#JJ 
\_{ ~-~
Nancy str4klin 
c: Stefan Chatwin, City Administrator 
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JOHN R JAMESON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
JJAMESON@RrSCHPISCA.COM 
Nancy Stricklin 
Mason & Stricklin, LLP 
RISCH • PISCA, PLLC 
LAW AND POLICY 
407 W. JEFFERSON STREET 
BOlllE, IDAHO 83702 
May 6, 2011 
250 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 204 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
RE: Sewage Capitalization Fees 
Dear Ms. Stricklin: 
I am in receipt of your letter dated April 15, 2011 regarding the City of Hayden's 
refusal to cease and desist its collection of the city's sewage capitalization fees and an 
offer to arrange a meeting between you, the city administrator, representatives from the 
North Idaho Building Contractors Association (NIBCA) and me. 
The NIBCA and I would like to schedule a meeting with you and the City 
Administrators to discuss NIBCA' s concerns regarding the City of Hayden Sewage 
Capitalization Fees. Such concerns include but are not limited to, that the fees are an 
illegal tax and that the fees are being implemented in violation of the Idaho Development 
Impact Fee Act. 
Currently, the dates of May 23 or June 6, 2011 would be acceptable days to plan a 
meeting with all parties. If another date would be more appropriate for you, please 
contact me promptly so that we may_ discuss a date to meet. In the meantime, please let 
me know-if youhave-any·questions, comments.or concerns. 
JRJ/dm 











JOHN R. JAMESON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
JJAMESON@RlSCHPISCA.COM 
RISCH • PISCA, PLLC 
LAW AND POLICY 
407 W. JEFF!!RSON STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
January 27, 2012 
Nancy Stricklin 
Mason & Stricklin, LLP 
250 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 204 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
RE: City of Hayden's sewer capitalization fees 
Dear Nancy: 
This correspondence is in follow up to our previous communications and to 
outline NffiCA's position regarding the City of Hayden's sewer capitalization fees in 
preparation for our proposed meeting in February 15, 2012 . 
. Based on the substantial investigation and research performed by NIBCA, my 
client and I are in agreement with your statement that, ''Neither the HARSB nor the City 
capitalization fees are used for maintenance and repair of the system." Your previous 
correspondence continues by stating that it is permissible for the City to collect the fee 
"in an amount that is directly related to the capacity they are authorized to use in the 
collector lines and the treatment facility .... " However, as you have constantly and 
consistently indicated, the capitalization fees being collected are used to generate 
revenues to be used for capital improvements to expand the existing capacity of the 
system throughout the city. Said capital improvements would be beneficial to all 
residents of the City of Hayden, and not solely for the benefit of those paying the fee. As 
stated by the Idaho Supreme Court: 
omitted). 
The municipalities under Article 12 Section 2 are empowered to 
enact regulations for the furtherance of public health, safety or 
morals or welfare of its residents. Such police power regulation 
may provide for collection of revenue incidental to the 
enforcement of the regulation. If municipal regulations are to be 
.. held .validly enacted under -the· police power,. funds ···generated · · · 
thereby must bear some reasonable relationship to the cost of 
enforcing the regulation ... a license that is imposed for revenue is 
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Ms. Nancy Stricklin 
January 27, 2012 
Page 2 of3 
Furthermore, even though the sewage capitalization fees are admittedly used 
solely for capital improvements, you continue to deny that said fees are any type of 
development impact fee. However, the Idaho Supreme Court has again addressed this 
issue: 
Taxes serve the purpose of providing funding for public services at 
large, whereas a fee serves only the purpose of covering the cost of 
the particular service provided by the state to the individual. 
It is only reasonable and fair to require the business, traffic, act, or 
fee that necessitates policing to pay this expense. To do so has 
been uniformly upheld by the courts. On the other hand, this 
power may not be resorted to as a shield or subterfuge, under 
which to enact and enforce a revenue raising ordinance or statute. 
Idaho Building Contractors Association v. The City of Coeur d'Alene 126 Idaho 740, 744 
(1995) (Internal citations omitted). 
In Idaho Building Contractors Association, the Court held that the fee being 
collected was "to be used for capital improvements without limitations as to the location 
of those improvements whether they will in fact be used solely by those creating the 
needed developments." Id at 743. The Court continued by stating that the fees at issue 
are designed to generate revenue to be used for capital improvements throughout the city 
by all residents and not solely for the benefit of those seeking the building permit. "The 
fee is imposed on certain individuals for use by the public at large, and we thus hold that 
it is a tax and therefore not within the legitimate regulatory powers of the city." Id 
Although the City of Hayden has indicated that the city has not incurred any debt 
obligations related to the city's collector lines or the HARSB treatment facility, the fees 
being collected are very similar to the fees addressed in Redmond v. City of Hailey, 
Blaine County District Court Case No. 11855, (June 4, 1984). In Redmond, the district · 
court found that funding a capital reserve for future expansion "avoids the necessity of an 
unpopular bond election," and held that the development fees collected for future 
· ··· · ·· expansion were unconstitutioiial; · 
Nevertheless, the City of Hayden is claiming that it is authorized to charge said 
sewage capitalization fees under the Idaho Revenue Bond Act, regardless of the fact that 
no debt has been incurred. However, the Idaho Supreme Court has held that "a 
municipality may accumulate collected revenues from rates, charges or fees to fund the 
cost of replacement of system components m its public works proJect --"whTcli are 















Ms. Nancy Stricklin 
January 27, 2012 
Page3 of3 
ordinary and necessary." Loomis v. City of Hailey, 199 Idaho 484,440 (1991) (Emphasis 
added); Idaho Constitution Article 8 Section 3. In Loomis, the proceeds for the 
connection fee at issue for water and sewer services were dedicated specifically to those 
systems and were kept in a separate segregated account and not used for general fund 
purposes. Further, only users of those services were charged those fees and the fees were 
not utilized for general fund or for future expansion of the water and sewer system. Id. 
Therefore, as it is clear and uncontroverted that the sewage capitalization fees are 
being collected to expand t'.ne"'use and capacity of the City of Hayden sewage system, 
which indiscriminately benefits all users of the system and is also not being charged as a 
proportionate share of any regulatory cost of the City of Hayden, such fee is considered a 
tax and is in violation of the Idaho Constitution. Additionally, as the fee being collected 
is being used for capital expansion of the existing system, such fee is an impact fee under 
the Idaho Development Impact Fee Act, and said fee is not being charged under an 
impact fee ordinance. As a result, the City of Hayden sewage capitalization fee is an 
impermissible and unlawful tax and is being collected in violation of the Idaho 
Development Impact Fee Act. 
Please be aware that the North Idaho Building Contractors Association intends to 
hold strong to this position, which is based on sound legal precedents in the State of 
Idaho. The NIBCA and I look forward to discussing this position in our upcoming 
meeting and finding a resolution acceptable to both parties. 
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January 30, 2012 
John Jameson 
Risch Pisca P LCC 
407 W. J cffcrson Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
RE: City of Hayden sewer capitalization fees 
Dear John: 
In your letter dated January 27, 2012 you stated at least twice that the sewer capitalization fees 
charged by Hayden are used by the City for capital improvements that are beneficial to aU 
residents of the City of Hayden. Can you explain to me how the 4400 plus customers that are 
already com1ected to the Hayden sewer system would receive a benefit when a new customer 
connects to the sewer and pays a fee for the capacity that new customer will use? 
Yours truly, 
Nancy Stiicklin 
c: Stefan Chatwin, City Administrator 
EXHIBIT 
j 5 
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Monday, March 26, 2012 3:23 PM 
Christopher H Meyer; Gary G Allen 
'Stefan Chatwin' 
RE: NIBCA challenge of Hayden cap fees [IWOV-GPDMS.FID530836] 
Letter to John Jameson 4 15 11.pdf; letter to John Jameson 1 30 12.docx 
Attached are the 2 letters I have sent to John Jameson. I didn't find the signed copy of the 1/30/12 letter. 
However, I know he received it because he read it when we had our meeting. 
Nancy Stricklin 
Mason & Stricklin LLP 
250 Northwest Blvd., Suite 204 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
(208) 667-1300 
Fax: (888) 809-9153 
From: Christopher H Meyer [mailto:ChrisMeyer@givenspursley.com] 
Sent: Monday, March 26, 2012 2:06 PM 
To: 'Nancy'; Gary G Allen 
Subject: RE: NIBCA challenge of Hayden cap fees [IWOV-GPDMS.FID530836] 
Nancy, 
Thanks much for sending these last week. And for the copy of the Pocatello complain in a separate email. 
Would you be so kind as to send us your communications to Mr. Jameson? 
Christopher H. Meyer 
Givens Pursley LLP 
From: Nancy [mailto:nancy@mslawid.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 23, 2012 2:06 PM 
To: Gary G Allen; Christopher H Meyer 
Subject: NIBCA challenge of Hayden cap fees 
Gary and Chris, Attached are the letters I have received from John Jameson. 
Nancy Stricklin 
Mason & Stricklin LLP 
250 Northwest Blvd., Suite 204 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
----62087-661---l ~-99 -
Fax: (888) 809-9153 
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JOHN R. JAMESON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
JIAMESON@RlSCHPISCA.COM 
RISCH + PISCA, PLLC 
LAWANDPOIJCY 
407 W. JEFFERSON STREET 
BOISE, IDAHO 83702 
February 17, 2012 
Nancy Stricklin 
Mason & Stricklin, LLP 
250 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 204 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
RE: City of Hayden's sewer capitalization fees 
Dear Nancy: 
This correspondence is in response to your letter dated January 30, 2012 in which 
you ask for an explanation as to how the existing users of the Hayden sewer system 
would receive a benefit when a new customer connects to the sewer and pays a fee for the 
capacity that the new customer will use. Existing customers benefit from the collection 
of such fee because the fee is not simply for the capacity the new customer will use but 
also to be used for the expansion and im.pro ement of the sewage system, which raises 
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Mr. John Jameson, Attorney at Law 
Risch Pisca, PLLC 
407 W. Jefferson 
Boise, ID 83702 
March 26, 2012 
Mr . .Teremv Pisca. Attomev at Law . . . 
Risch Pisca, PLLC 
407 W. Jefferson 
Boise, ID 83 702 




Heather Vesta~ Office Manager 
manager@mslawid.com 
I am taking the liberty of writing to both of you because I see a convergence of issues at both the 
micro-level (Hayden) and the macro-level (statewide) concerning the currently expressed 
challenge that your firm is raising on behalf of the North Idaho Building Contractors Association 
(NIBCA) concerning the charging of capacity replacement fees in order to sustain utility system 
capacity. This is important to most of the municipal clients we serve, because most use the 
methodology that is being questioned in Hayden, and our advice has shaped many of their 
policies - although many were on their current path long before we arrived. 
My partner, Nancy Stricklin, serves as the primary legal adviser to the City of Hayden. She has 
shared copies of correspondence from John and has described her efforts to communicate with 
John and NIBCA representatives. The messages bear some sin1ilarity to the metaphor of ships 
passing in the ·night. We have 1:>een told by some that Hayden's ordinance or practices have been 
referred to the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB), and they have infonned your 
·· clients that overturning the Hayden fees would be a "slam dunk". (We clearly don't know what 
they know, or we would change our ways.) I have been told by others that some NIBCA 
members are "angry" about Nancy's unwillingness to capitulate to argument presented by John, 
hence they have directed that a lawsuit proceed rather than continue discussions. If that proves 
to be the case. such is life. 
I am writing to both of you because I remain one of the unconverted. I have been working in the 
realm of local government policy for more than 40 years at this point and the suitable methods of 
financing growth-related utility services has been a constant topic of discussion during that entire 
period. Combined with legal requirements are political and practical realities that shape the 
choices made by elected officials in each community. Some options lead to consistency over 
time, while others produce movement in fits and starts, with occasional stalls and crashes along 
the way. I also believe there is more to this issue than extracting a few favorable lines out of 
context from prior court decisions. Please bear with me for a few moments as I chart the path . ' 
Telepho11e (208) 667-1300 
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Setting aside the universal truth that everyone wants someone else to pay for that which benefits 
them, because I don't trunk that will get us anywhere, we should start by exploring how 
municipalities provide utility services for newcomers. Those who don't already live in a 
community become consumers by purchasing or renting a newly constructed dwelling. With 
each new dwelling unit to be constructed, it is your clients who come to the city or special 
purpose district to avail themselves of the existing utility capacity for which somebody else has 
already paid. 
Each building pennit requested consumes a unit of system capacity that has been paid for by 
those who previously built dwellings or businesses connected to the system - in order to replace 
the capacity consumed by their arrival. I know of no legal requirement that a municipality must 
keep expanding system capacity to accommodate new users, but in recent years that approach 
has been the norm in Idaho. In part it has been the standard because existing system users have 
the obligation to pay for maintenance and operation and for upgrades in treatment quality in 
order to meet regulatory requirements, but not to pay for future users who haven't arrived in the 
community. The political pressures regarding growth have been moderate in large part because 
increases in quantity of treatment are paid for by charging capacity replacement fees to new 
users, rather than loading that burden on current system customers who get no benefit from 
paying the freight for others. Local officials have seen this as an equitable approach to cost 
apportionment, sparing long-term residents from imposition of these costs. 
This question, whether existing ratepayers are obliged to expand utility system capacity for 
future newcomers, or whether the newcomer owes the system a duty when consuming a unit of 
existing capacity, is recurring policy issue. Despite assertions to the contrary in prior 
correspondence, municipal utilities in Idaho operate almost exclusively as enterprise 
undertakings supported entirely by user fees, not by resort to extremely limited tax revenues: 
Allow me to address several of the assertions made in past.letters to Nancy in the paragraphs that 
follow. 
The capacity replacement fees charged by the cities are a tax, not a fee. 
The claim is made in John's January 27 letter that Brewster v. Pocatello makes the capacity 
replacement fees charged by a municipal utility a tax because the fees would be "beneficial to all 
residents of the (city)". In a follow up letter on February 17, the issue was addressed once 
again by the assertion that the capacity replacement fee revenue will "be used for the e:i,q,ansion 
and improvement of the sewage system, which raises revenues without increasing taxes on 
existing users." I should also add a reference to the Idaho Supreme Court's most recent tax/fee 
case, Lewiston Independent School District v. City.. of Lewiston, Docket #38116, that classified 
Lewiston's new stonnwater fee as a tax. 
Although excerpts are provided from various cases in the previous correspondence, no effort is 
made to analyze or compare the nature of the fees in question. No doubt, there are cases that 
characterize certain fees as taxes in the realm ofidaho case law. Merely dropping an excerpt, 
out of contex into a ara ra h, but without scrutinizing the similarities and differences between 
··---the referenced charges oes 1tt e to rt er un erstan mg. n o rewster an Tewis on, 
Court held that the revenues·raised by a chaUenged "fee" were used to provide general benefit to 
Letter re: Capacity Replacement Fees - 2 
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facilities (streets and surface water drainage systems) that were openly available to the whole 
community. The streets of Pocatello were open to all motorists, whether they paid the street fee, 
or not. In Lewiston, the stonnwater system, which- actually turned out to be inclusive of many 
conventional street maintenance duties, would have received funding from the monthly fees to be 
charged to all property owners, irrespective of the storm water discharge from their lands. 
How do these compare with capacity replacement fees charged by many municipalities? As your 
own inquiry determined, the fees in questjon "are admittedly used solely for capital 
improvements" to an entirely fee-supported utility enterprise. In Brewster and Lewiston, the fees 
collected were to be co-mingled with revenues in funds primarily supported by taxes. Once they 
found their way to the funds they were there to support, they became completely 
indistinguishable fromotherlargely unrestricted revenues used for general purposes. The utility 
· system keeps capacity replacement fee revenue in a separate account, not only separate from 
general revenues, but also separate from dedicated fee revenue that supports system operation 
and maintenance, along with depreciation in most instances. Use of these dedicated fee 
revenues to provide replacement sewer capacity has no relationship whatsoever to "increasing 
taxes on existing users" as the February 17 letter offered.· No municipality of which I am aware 
comingles any capacity replacement fee revenue with any tax-supported fund or undertaking. 
The purported connection does not exist. In the context of this reality, the cross pollination of 
capacity replacement fees and taxation is a non sequitur. 
There is no practical comparability between the Brewster and Lewiston "fees" and what our 
communities do regard:irig utility system capacity replacement fees. The fees are focused on 
their identified purpose, to see that growth pays for itself to a considerable degree. We 
. understand the limitations of Brewster and Lewiston and the statutes that shape our reality. Just 
saying that something is a tax, rather than a fee, doesn't make it so. The essential holding in 
Loomis v. City of Hailey, also cited in the January 27 letter, clearly recognizes that rational fee 
systems constitute legitimate methods of funding utility systems. We have strived to be rational 
and equitable in shaping the funding methods employed by the municipalities we counsel in 
order that wastewater capacity is available to developers and builders when they seek to engage 
in their chosen pursuits. 
Capacity replacement fees must be established pursuantto chapter 82, tile 67, Idaho Code, 
the development impact fee chapter. 
Capacity replacement fees could be established pursuant to the development impact fee statute. 
The jurisdictions that we work with have chosen to follow the authority affirmed by Loomis and 
other relevant statutes because the Loomis approach proves far less expensive and the questions 
presented are far less complex than required by the machinery of the development impact fee 
law. I can not speak for every municipality, but the leaders of the communities we serve are 
always sensitive to the overall costs of the services that municipalities provide. 
The development impact fee statute inherits its complexity from the varied subjects of its 
regulation, needing to separate growth-related expenditures from changes that are driven by 
· · · al' · · fc th S th t.6i&t" a mtptevemea:ts-ln-seA"I<*Cftl rty----~eet~ -ftC¥r-8f.9Wfh ... ...,ee1mse-st1 me OB 
constitutes a large part of its mission; it contains provisions that call for analysis of future capital 
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expenditures in light of the purposes they fulfill - service improvement versus new-growth 
capacity. As such, the calculation of impact fees is overly complex when compared to the task 
of simply funding capacity to replace that which has been consumed by new users. Using the 
impact fee statute would just add more costs, without any improvement in outcome. 
Additionally, because of the ups and downs of economic cycles, the expenditure requirements in 
the impact fee statute could frustrate long-term planning, leading to additional administrative 
costs and uncertainty for the development and homebuilding intlustry. If the goal is complexity, 
requiring compliance with the impact fee statute would certainly help achieve that end. It would 
also result in ipcreased fees to the fee-payer and increased uncertainty of service availability; end 
results that most governing boards seek to avoid. 
On the other hand, the Loomis decision and Viking Construction v. Hayden Lake, 149 Idaho 187 
(2010), consistent with applicable statutes that authorize user fees, require that fees be roughly 
proportionate and rationally related to the object of their expenditure. The communities we serve 
have relied upon sound principles of fee-setting to "keep the music playing" in the most cost-
effective way they know. As footnote 3 in Loomis notes, the case only addresses the fee system 
at fasne in that case. not other cases of unknown origin or hasis. 
' - -' ....., 
The principles invoked in Loomis are instructive and are consistent with legislative policy 
choices, past and present. We recognize that not every judicial word has yet been written about 
this sub_ject. We believe there are several avenues available to reach a legally acceptable fee 
amount, and the impact fee statute isn't the only path; it is merely the most costly and uncertain 
route. For fee-payers, that is usually not the chosen path. Most prefer simplicity and minimal 
administrative costs. 
Capacity replacement fees cannot be used to expand existing utility system capacity. 
Without reference to any source of its authority, both the January 27 and February 17 letters 
make negative references to expanding "the existing capacity of the system ... " by means of 
capacity replacement fees. Without knowledge of the full spectrum of metaphysical universes, 
we are unaware of how new users could be accommodated in any hydraulic system without 
expanding system capacity. When any new user arrives seeking a "place at the table", someone 
before him has paid fees to create the capacity that is ready and waiting for him. Our fee systems 
operate on the basis that each newcomer owes it the utility system to fund the replacement value 
of the capacity that a new customer consumes. 
I do not understand where the "no capacity expansion" theory comes from, but it is perplexing to 
me how any new user could ever be accommodated as a user of a system that is hydraulically 
limited without adding replacement capacity-hence, expanding what exists at present. Every 
time a new user adds flow to a wastewater treatment system, the system moves one step closer to 
ultimate canacitv. As new users accumulate. nlam; are formulated to exnand canacitv hv the . .,, .. . .. .,. .. 
most cost-effective means possible. 
treatment components in order to increase capacity on an equal ootins;z wit at consume v 
current users. In wastewater collection systems, the capital requirements may include upsizing 
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lift stations, laying parallel pipes or taldng other steps to increase system capacity to transport 
wastewater. If this work is not completed, further development or homebuilding in certain 
neighborhoods, or community-wide, will need to come to a halt. I know of no legal principle 
that obligates current system users to fund new capacity for those who seek to build homes or 
businesses in the future. Somehow, new capacity is required if future users are to be served. If 
there is some legal obligation for current system users to pay for future capacity, please let me 
know. I am certainly open to being corrected ifI am mistaken about the state of the law. 
Where does this lead us? 
Assuming for the moment that our counsel to the cities we serve is mistaken, and that the fees we 
charge are invalid, where are we headed with this future lawsuit? Do you seek to have current 
system users fund the additional capacity that new homes would need? I presume that that 
would have to be accomplished by issuance of revenue bonds, subject to voter approval. As a 
consequence, the availability of future capacity would depend on the willingness of current 
system users.to increase fee obligations upon themselves to support system expansion. IfI were 
one of those users I would question the desirability of paying higher fees for the benefit of an 
unidentified future someone from Santa Barbara, Corvallis or Issaquah. 
We have just been through one of the most white-hot periods of development and home building 
in anyone's memory. During that period, the cities we counsel were able to provide utility 
capacity with unfailing consistency so any builder seeking to construct need only pay the openly 
established fees and pull the pennits. The process has been simple, transparent and accountable. 
It has also been reliable. For your clients, much of the heavy lifting has been done by the 
developer who had to work through the realities of system development to enable provision of 
buildable lots in sufficient quantity to supply demand. 
Idaho Code §63-131 lA provides a public hearing opportunity for comment any time a new fee is 
established, or whenever a fee is increased by 5% or more. Every municipality has annual 
budget hearings. Has NIBCA ever aired its grievances concerning this matter to the elected 
governing board? The choice of threatened lawsuits, rather than thoughtful civic engagement, is 
a source of significant disappointment to all who believe in accountability for public institutions. 
Jeremy, both Nancy and I have worked with you on legislative efforts to assure opportunities for 
public notice and rights of participation in the past. How unfortunate that those opportunities 
appear to have been bypassed in this instance, in favor of direct court action, the most expensive 
of all options. 
In other parts of the nation utility moratoria became a regular part of the landscape. Although 
the no-growth pressures haven't been that substantial in our immediate environs, a change of 
funding responsibility to visit more of the costs of growth on current residents would likely 
change that in short order. Is it your goal to have capita] facilities decisions for utilities made at 
the ballot box rather than by city councils? Almost everyone I discuss this with raises an 
eyebrow, questioning why the building community would seek to infuse their environment with 
so much uncertain - not to mention ske ticism about thee uities and le ality) ofhavin 
y the responsibility to fund facilities for newcomers. Is that ·-----·----
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Pardon me for this long-winded communication. You stand ready to pry the cap off of 
consistency state-wide. You are tackling how utility system capacity has been provided across 
this state for the past 30+ years. We are always open to constructive suggestions for 
improvement. The battles ahead will be expensive and certainly hold the potential to poison 
what has traditionally been a cooperative working environment. Representations that any party 
will "hold strong" to its position hardly serve the end ofreaching a solution to a stated concern or 
ohjection. TfT were to double down on such a<:sertions. we cou]d never resolve anything-and 
maybe that is the way of today,s world. 
As I noted at the outset, maybe this is just a circumstance where one party is angry, and 
thoughtful discourse has no place at the table. On the chance that that is not the case, I felt an 
obligation to our clients, and to you, to explain our position. Our approach has been developed 
over time to accomplish public policy goals that have produced mutual benefit to communities 
and to the building and development community. If there is any merit to further discussion, 
we're ready and willing. If not, what will be, will be. 
Best regards. 
c: City officials 
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MASON & STRICKLIN, LLP 
LAWYERS 
March 30, 2012 
Heather Vestal, Office Manager 
manager@mslawid.com 
Mr. Jason Risch, Attorney at Law 
Risch Pisca, PLLC 
Mr. John Jameson, Attorney at Law 
Risch Pisca, PLLC 
407 W. Jefferson 407 W. Jefferson 
Boise, ID 83 702 Boise, ID 83 702 
Re: Follow-up to Conversation - Capacity Replacement Fees 
Gentlemen: 
T appreciated the opportunity to discuss the NIBCA-Hayden (and nearly every other Idaho 
municipality) disagreement over capacity replacement fees with Jason yesterday. Although we 
didn't cause the matter to disappear, I appreciated your civility and the opportunity to exchange 
thoughts about the issues. 
After our conversation I had the benefit of a couple of rainy hours of windshield time to and 
from Sandpoint. That gave me an opportunity to reflect on your comments and to consider my 
replies. Some additional thoughts might be worthy of consideration or restatement. 
First, regarding the two methods of financing capacity replacement that have been deemed 
::icceptahle - honding and impact fees - it might he worthwhile to consider the implic;itions of 
following either of those policy leads. As to bonding. that places the burden for providing 
replacement capacity on the backs of current system users. Sewer bonds are revenue bonds, the 
repayment of which is solely supported by current user fees. Hence the newcomer would pay 
nothing until he becomes a system user, and rates would need to increase significaQtly if they 
would be expected to carry the cost of replacement capacity. in addition to the costs of operation 
and maintenance and system depreciation. 
You recognized that our resr,ective clients agree that growth should largely pay for itself. The 
bonding method contradicts that principle. Capacity would become a ballot box issue. In my 
experience that is seldom good for the development community. Bonding is an option, but one 
that no governing board is going to support by adding the cost of capacity replacement to current 
users. 
The impact fee option is also a legal possibility. Using impact fees would not produce a 
fundamentally different result from what is done currently, other than to add administrative 
costs. As we discussed, the ip1pact fee statute includes numerous administrative complexities to 
segregate gro..,vth-rclntcd expenditures from costs related tu :sc:rvh.:t: t:nham.:ernems. Providing 
sewer service is not so complex. Discharging to a sewer is a yes/no proposition. There are no 
grades uf--wastewateFttea-1.1nent-=anci=ne ... volumctrie=l1m1ti%-ffir---resiOOf.l:t½e.4 <liseha1:g-0;=A HC-W user 
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connects and discharges into the svstem. After that. it is incumbent upon the citv to meet all 
regulatory requirements. Each new user is pure growth - so a detailed analysis of nronortionate 
share would be wasteful to the max. I recognize that it could be done. but to what end? I don't 
understand why anyone would seek to pay for that empty analysis. The resulting fee would be 
whfit it is tocfay. plus the additional costs of comnlying with the impact fee statute. 
In my experience, one of the popular features of the impact fee statute is to allow interested 
parties to participate in the review and calculation of applicable fees. However, as Hayden has 
moved to conduct a review of its cmTent fees, NIBCA has declined to take part in the study, even 
when offered a seat on the advisory committee. Nor has the Association addressed its concerns 
directly to the Mayor and City Council. After speaking only with staff and legal counsel, I 
understand that NJBCA has declined to meet or discuss anv further. declaring its intent to sue. 
You should know that all of the governing boards with whom we work have long valued a 
cooperative approach to problem solving vv:ith land developers and builders. Their first reaction 
to the threat of suit is dismay and disappointment. Local city councils include builders, real 
estate professionals, bankers and many whose livelihood depends upon a healthy building 
community. If the intent ofNIBCA is to seek to have existing ratepayers pay to replace system 
capacity for future construction and growth. the Association should say so clearly to local 
governing boards. If thev ai;!ree that Qrowth should oav for itself. thev should come to the table 
to work on detem1ining. how. There is no free lunch to be had unless the burden is to be shifted 
to existing utility customers. 
Jason, thank you again for calling to discuss this issue. The cities would welcome constructive 
dialog and thoughtful civic participation. Best regards. 
c: City officials 
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LAW OFFICES 
601 w. Bannock Street 
PO Box 2720, Boise. ldahO 83701 
TllLEPHONE: 208 388-1200 
FACSIMILE: 206 388-1300 
WEBSITE: www.glvenapuraley.com 
CHRISTOPHER H. MEYER 
DIRECT OIAL: (208) 388-1236 
CELL: (208) 407-2792 
EMAIL: ChrlsMeyer@glvonapuraloy.com 
Gery G. Allen. 
Pelar G. Barton 
Christopher J, Beeson 
Clint R. Bollnder 
Erik J. Bolinder 
Preston N. Carter 
Jeremy C, Chou 
Wldlem C. Cole 
Mtcheol C, CroPnW 
Amber N, Dino 
EHznbclh M. Donlck 
Thomns E, Dvorak 
Joffroy C. Fereday 
Ju$lin M. Fredin 
Marlin c. Hendrlekson 
April 18, 2012 
Jason S. Risch 
John R. Jameson 
Risch Pisca, PPLC 
407 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702-6012 
Re: NJBCA v. City of Hayden, Case No. CV-12-2818 
Dear Messrs. Risch and Jameson: 
Sloven J. Hippler 
Donald E. Knickrehm 
Debora K. Kti,ten,en 
An11e c, Kunkel 
Mieheet P. Lawrence 
Frorlklln G. Lee 
D~vid R. Lombardi 
Emlly l.. McClure 
Kennelh R. McClure 
Kelly Greene McConnell 
Alex P. McLaughlin 
Chrlalopher H. Meyer 
L. Edward MIiter 
Palrlck J, Millor 
Judson B. Montgomery 
Deborah E. Nelson 
Kelsey J, Nunoz 
W. Hugh O'Riordan, LL.M. 
Angele M. Road 
Justin A. Slolnor 
Kenton H, Walkor 
Robert B. Whllo 
RETIRED 
Kennoth L, Pursley 
Jame& A. MCCiure ( 1824-2011) 
Raymond O. Givens (1917-2008) 
This firm has been retained by the City of Hayden to represent it in defense of the above-
captioned lawsuit. 
This letter follows a series of other letters, meetings, and other informal communications 
between you and representatives of the City aimed at avoiding this litigation. Naturally, the City 
is disappointed that those efforts faj}ed. At this point, however, we need to focus on moving this 
Jitigation forward in the most efficient way possible. That is the purpose of this letter. 
Standing 
At the outset, there is a problem with standing. It is possible that, if properly plcd, 
NIBCA could meet the tests for standing set out in Glengary-Gamlin Protective Assn., Inc. v. 
Bird, 106 Idaho 84, 675 P .2d 344 (Ct. App. 1983), Bear Lake Educational Ass 'n v. Belnap, 116 
Idaho 443, 448, 776 P .2d 452, 457 (1989), Selkirk-Priest Basin Ass 'n, Inc. v. State ("Selkirk f'), 
and Selkirk-Priest BasinAss'n, Inc. v. State ("Selkirk If'), 128 Idaho 831,834,919 P.2d 1032, 
I 035 (1996). TI1e NIBCA Complaint, however, fails to include the necessary allegations to 
support standing. Notably, there are no alJegations showing that (a) NIBCA's members have 
standing to sue in their own right, (b) that the interests NIBCA seeks to protect are germane to 
the organigation's purpose. and (c} that neither the claim asserted, nor the reliefreguested, 
requires the participation of individual members in the lawsuit. 
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It is not sufficient that you simply amend the Complaint to plead these summary legal 
conclusions. You must plead facts in sufficient detail to show, for instance, why NIBCA's 
members have standing to sue in their own right. Paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Complaint are a 
start, but they fall far short of alleging the key facts. 
Perhaps this is something that can be corrected with an amendment to the Complaint. 
Perhaps not. 
As for item "(a)," it is our understanding that the sewage capitalization fee is paid by the 
landowner at the time the building permit is pulled. That might be the subdivision developer 
(and thus a potential member ofNIBCA), but only if that developer owned the prope1ty at the 
time the building permit is pulled. Thus, it would appear that you need to plead (and be prepared 
to document) that you have NIBCA members who have actually paid the fee. NIBCA obviously 
does not represent those persons who purchased lots and paid the fee themselves. As for the 
situation where the subdivision developer paid the fee but the home has now been sold, you will 
need to think through and properly plead whether you believe the original developer retains the 
takings claim. 
As for item "(b)," your allegations need to address and document that NJBCA's purposes, 
as reflected in its by-laws or othe1wise, encompass representation of its members in litigation of 
this SOit. 
As for item "(c)," we believe you have a problem that may not be co1Tectable by 
amendment of pleadings, at least as to your damage claims. For instance, the City has a variety 
of defenses that are individual-specific. 
To begin with, federal takings claims that are older than two years are outside the statute 
oflimitations. Wilson v. Garcia, 471 U.S. 261, 266-67 (1985); McCabe v. Craven, 145 Idaho 
954,957,188 P.3d 896,899 (2008); Osborn v. Salinas, 131 Idaho 456,458,958 P.2d 1142, 1144 
(1998); Idaho State Bar v. Tw«_y, 128 Idaho 794, 798, 919 P.2d 323, 327 (1996); Mason v. 
Tucker and Assoc., 125 Idaho 429,436,871 P.2d 846,853 (Ct. App. 1994); Herrera v. Conner, 
111 Idaho 1012, 1016, 729 P.2d 1075, 1079 (Ct. App. 1987); Henderson v. State, 110 Idaho 308, 
310-11, 715 P.2d 978, 980-81 (1986). 
State claims are subject to a fom·-year statute of1imitations. McCuskey v. Canyon County 
Comm 'rs ("McCuskey IF'), 128 Idaho 213,216,912 P.2d 100, 103 (1996). 
However, the state claims will be forfeited long before that pursuant to the 180Mday 
notice requirement under the Idaho Tort Claims Act, Idaho Code § 6-906. As you are 
undoubtedly aware, this requirement is made applicable to all state-law-based damage claims 
against a city (not just torts). Idaho Code§ 50-219; Sweitzer v. Dean, 118 Idaho 568, 571-73, 
798 P.2d 27, 30-32 (1990). This includes takings claims under the Idaho Constitution. BHA 
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Investments, Inc. v. CityofBoise ("BHA II"), 141 ldaho 168, 174-76, 108 P.3d 315, 321-23 
(20_04). 
Similarly, there will be fact-specific defenses as to individuals who paid the fee 
voluntarily within the meaning of KMST, LLC v. Coun~y ofAda, 138 ldaho 577, 67 P.3d 56 
(2003). 
There are also exhaustion issues that will be individual-specific. 
Next, there will be individual-specific equitable claims (!aches, etc.). 
In addition to these issues, a host of individual-specific defenses arise under the two-
prong "ripeness'' tests established by Williamson Coun~y Regional Planning Comm 'n v. 
Hamilton Bank of.Johnson City, 473 U.S. 172 (1985) and its progeny. In San Remo Hotel, L.P. 
v. City and County of San Francisco, 545 U.S. 323 (2005), the U.S. Supreme Cou11 provided that 
a federal takings clahn that is not ripe in federal court due to Williamson County may nonetheless 
be brought in state court simultaneously with any state claims. Thus, even if the case is unripe in 
federal court under prong two, it is ripe and the statue oflimitations is running in state court. 
Failure to initiate litigation within two years thus results in forfeiture of the federal claim. 
Pascoag Reservoir & Dam, LLC v. Rhode Island, 337 F.3d 87 (1st Cir. 2003). Prong one, which 
requires a "final decision" at the local level (similar to but distinct from exhaustion), also 
involves indjvidual-specific facts that cannot be handled by an organi:tational representative. 
Chlss certification 
The points mentioned above (showing that many issues arc individual-specific) present 
not only organizational standing problems but also class certification problems. 
Aside from that, the class is not sufficiently numerous that joinder of all parties is 
impractical. Idaho R. Civ. P. 23(a); BHA Investments, Inc. v. City of Boise ("BHA If'), 141 
Idaho 168, 171-72, 108 P .3d 315, 318-19 (2004) ( class of 17 too small to ce1tify). 
Amendment to drop damage claims and class certification 
Some of the concerns addressed above might be remedied by your dropping the damage 
claims and withdrawing your intention to frame this as a class action. If this lawsuit could be re-
frained solely as a forward-looking declaratory action and/or injunctive relief case, that might 
enable you to set up appropliate pleadings to satisfy standing on a 11generic" challenge, without 
becoming entangled in the individual-specific defenses that will otherwise bar both 
organizational standing and a class action. I say "might." The City is not in a position to 
evaluate thts umint sees the pl'e'ittlings and any dm:umematy-evidenee-you-wfsh-t-o=o-ffe1. "h-1 
deten11ining whether these tests have been satisfied, a court should examine the pleadings and 
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any supplementary materials filed by the organization." Glengary-Gamlin, 106 Idaho at 88, 675 
P.2d at 348. 
We could simply file a motion to dismiss. Instead, the City has chosen to raise these 
issues with you by letter. We do so for four reasons. First, the City remains committed to a 
professional and collegial relationship with your organization and all members of the 
community. Even in litigation, there is a place for dialog. Second, if it will be possible to 
conect the inadequacy of the current pleadings by amendment, there seems little point to 
bothering the Court or running up legal fees. Third, the City wants the standing issue to be well 
pied. The last thing we need is to prevail on the merits at the district court and then have the 
Idaho Supreme Court toss out the case, sua sponte, because it lacks jurisdiction. Fourth, we want 
to document our efforts at cooperation for purposes of attomey fee recovery. We want the Court 
to know that we have done everything in our power to avoid needless legal expense. 
Accordingly, please understand that this letter is not sent to you under Idaho R. Evid. 408 and 
may be made available to the Court as deemed appropriate by either party. 
I look forward to hearing from you after you have had an opportunity to discuss this with 
your client. Feel free to call me or Gary Allen to discuss this finther. Likewise, we would be 
pleased to meet with you any time. 
Our deadline to file a motion to dismiss is fast approaching. Please don't let this sit. 
cc: City of Hayden 
Mason and Stricklin 
CHM:js 
1450977_ 3 / 11599-2 
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MARTIN C. HENDRICKSON 
DIRE:CT DIAL: (208) 388•1246 
E:MAIL: MCH@givenspursley.com 
Via em,1il: iiameson@rischpisca.com 
John R. Jameson 
Risch Pisca, PPLC 
407 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702ft6012 
Gary G. Allon 
Poter G. Barton 
Chris!Opher J. Beeson 
Clint R. Bolinder 
Erik J, Bolinder 
Pteaton N. carter 
Jetemy c. Chau 
Wdllam C. Cote 
Mleha&I C. Creamer 
Amber N. Dlna 
Ellzabelh M. Oonick 
Thoma& E. Dvorak 
Jaffrey C. Fereday 
Ju11in M, Frodin 
Martin C. Hendtiek!on 
May 25, 2012 
Re: NIBCA v. City of Hayden, Case No. CV-12-2818 
Dear John: 
Sleven J. Hippler 
Donald E. Knicknlhm 
Debora K. Krialensen 
Anne C. Kunkel 
Mleh&el P. Lawrence 
Franklin G. Lee 
David R. Lombardi 
EmHy L, McClwo 
Kennoth R MeClute 
Kally GrCIClno MCCOMell 
Alox P. Mct,eughtin 
Chti$lopher H. Meyer 
L, Edward Millllf' 
PalriCk J. Miller 
Juaaon a. Montgomery 
Deborah E, Nolson 
Kolsoy J. Nunez 
W, Hugh O'Riold&n, LL.M. 
Angolll M, Reed 
Ju,tin A. Stoinot 
Konton H. Walker 
Robort B. While 
RETIRED 
Kenneth L. Pursley 
James A McClure (1924-2011) 
Raymond D. Givens (1917-20011) 
Accompanying this letter is a report showing the information that you requested from the 
City of Hayden in connection with the NIBCA lawsuit. As you will see, the report reflects sewer 
capitalization fees collected by the City of Hayden between April of2010 and April of 2012. 
Please Jet me know if you have any questions. 
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CITY OF HAYDEN 
ALL CAPACITY SOLD AND RECORDED AS REVENUE 
APRIL 1, 2010 to APRIL 12, 2012 
(sorted by date) 
CUSTOMER NAME I REF PERIOD SOURCE OEP# 
-- I GTO HAIR SALON l 131 7 CR D#869 .. 
HALLMARK HOMES INC ! 135 7 CR 0#872 .. 
ACKERMAN HOMES INC 136 7 CR 0#873 . -----· ., 
ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION 137 7 CR 0#874 - . ----
JANK MICHAEL 148 7 CR D#883 
~ -~-- ----
NORTHWESTERN BUILDERS CORP 148 7 CR 0#883 
POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION 149 7 CR 0#884 
··-
TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC 162 8 CR 0#893 
MONARCH DEVELOPMENT INC 162 8 CR D#893 
TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC 162 8 CR D#893 
NORTH FACE CONSTRUCTION LL 165 8 CR 0#895 -· 
BINGHAMDAROLD L 17 8 AR 
• »~· 
ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION 169 9 CR 0#898 -··- --~-· 
VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 176 9 CR 0#903 
ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION 185 9 CR 0#909 
-···· -··" 
TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC 185 9 CR 0#909 
-·-·~- ... 
HALLMARK HOMES INC 186 9 CR D#910 ... ... 
ABCO DAYCARE 207 10 CR 0#927 --
BINGHAMDAROLD L 23 10 AR 
··--·--ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION 216 11 CR 0#935 ·-· .... 
19-Aug-10 HONEYSUCKLE CHEVRON 226 11 CR 0#942 -- ---· -·--·- ~ ·~· 
1-0ct-10 HOSPICE OF NORTH IDAHOINC 26 12 AR 
·- -- . -- ,., ...... -·---· .. ···--·- -----·-----
1-0ct-10 BINGHAMDAROLD L 27 12 AR 
...... 
l·Oct-10 HAYDEN LAKE FRIENDSCHURCH 28 12 AR 
··--· ... ----- :-~ ··-" ~---
1-0ct-10 ROSECO LLC 29 12 AR _____ _,. ... ---- ... ·-·- ... 
6-0ct-10 ALDC, LLC_ 3 1 CR D1#973 --------· . ·-··- -
6-0ct-10 ALDC, LLC 3 1 CR Dff973 
12-0ct-10 POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION 7 1 CR 0#976 -·. .. 
12-0ct-10 ASPEN HOMES 7 1 CR D11976 .. -
28-0ct-10 ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION 17 1 CR I 0#984 ... .. .. - ... 
lO·Nov-10 MUTUAL MATERIALS CO 3 2 AR + -··--·-10-Nov-10 BINGHAMDAROLD L 4 2 AR -- -.--· 
i 10-Nov-10 WC THOMPSON & SON LLC 6 2 AR .. -··--- ------~--, ·-· 
10-Nov-10 COUNTRY PLAZA PARTNERSLLC 7 : 2 AR ·-· -----·-···-10-Nov-10 BELL ROSEMARIE 23 2 CR 0#989 
-. . ~ . -
2-Dec-10 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 35 3 CR Dff999 -· 
17-Dec-10 HAYDEN CONTRV PROPERTIES 46 3 CR 0#1008 
-·· -
17-Dec-10 HAYDEN CONTRY PROPERTIES 46 3 CR D#1008 
·-· -~ -· 
23-Dec-10 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 50 3 CR D111010 - ... 
28-Dec-10 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 52 3 CR 0#1011 ... ,. --·· 
19-Jan-11 JOHNSON CARL H/PEGGY 63 4 CR 0#1019 ·- ·-·· .. ................... _ 
24-Jan-ll JlR ui:VELOPMEt'I 1 ~ 11"'- - ~+¼ -·· -·- --- ' . -· :: -1-- -1 .. ~: ·-24-Jan-11 NORTHCON INC I D#tl021 I , .. , 24-Jan-11 NORTHCON INC 0#1021 
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CITY OF HAYDEN 
ALL CAPACITY SOLD AND RECORDED AS REVENUE 
APRIL 1, 2010to APRIL 12, 2012 
(sorted by date) 
CUSTOMER NAME REF PERIOD SOURCE I DEP# 
I ... 
ORCHARD CENTER LLC 12 4 AR I ... 
ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION 86 5 CR : 0#1039 ·- i -· 0#1045 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 95 6 CR 
. i--·· 0#1056 NORTHCON INC. 110 6 CR ~-- -~--- ·---
HALLMARK HOMES INC 114 7 CR I 0#1059 .. 
NORTHSTAR BAPTIST CHURCH 121 7 CR i 0#1065 
. -· 
! HALLMARK HOMES INC 123 · 7 CR 0#1067 -- _. --127 +--- I VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 7 CR I 0#1071 
-· .. -- I VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 134 8 CR 0#1077 
HALLMARK HOMES INC 137 8 CR D#1079 . ---- I -
HALLMARK HOMES INC 144 I 8 CR 0#1085 ~-- --
ANDERSON JOEIJMONARCH DEV 145 8 CR 0#1086 
EAGLE RIDGE BUILDERS INC 158 9 CR 0#1096 
TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC 161 9 CR i 0#1098 .. 
TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC 161 9 CR 0#1098 




167 9 0#1103 
VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 171 9 CR 1 D#1106 
··--·-·- -- ~=+ MCFARLANE & SONS CDA 173 9 0#1108 ·•·····--HALLMARK HOMES INC 217 11 CR , 0#1143 ---------- ----
! R & R SMITH LLC 20 12 AR -- .. 
VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 250 12 CR 0#1169 -
MEYER ENTERTAINMENT LLC 22 12 AR 
---···-- -·--- i-------.... 
VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 1 1 CR 0#1176 ....... --- ···-
HALLMARK HOMES INC 3 1 CR 0#1178 
VIKING CONTRUCTION INC 27 2 CR D#1198 ... ..... .. 
30-Nov-11 HALLMARK HOMES INC 36 2 CR 0#1206 .... - --··--
5-Dec-11 BUILDERS ALLIANCE CONSTRU 37 3 CR D#1207 
·-· 
5-Dec-11 HALLMARK HOMES INC 37 3 CR 0#1207 
DAUM WILLIAM R 
-·- ·~-
S-Dec-11 37 3 CR D#1207 ... --- --
7-0ec-11 WELCH HOWARD E/ROBERTA 40 3 CR D#1209 
',--- •· 
9-Dec-11 MID-MOUNTAIN LANO & TIMBE 42 3 CR 0#1211 
···--·· ... ·---1----
31-Jan-12 HALLMARK HOMES INC 70 4 CR 0#1234 
. ___ ........ - -
2-Mar-12 HALLMARK HOMES INC; 91 G CR 0#1252 -· ... ,. 
9-Mar-12 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 96 6 CR 0#1256 ... - -
12-Mar-12 HALLMARK HOMES INC 97 6 CR 0#1257 
12-Mar-12 HALLMARK HOMES INC 97 6 CR 0#1257 ... - ---
14-Mar-12 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 99 6 CR 0#1259 
TATE:JAMES H 
~---·-- .. 
30-Mar-12 112 6 CR 0#1270 .. 
30-Mar-12 TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC 113 6 CR 0#1271 
30-Mar-12 TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC 113 6 CR 0#1271 ---------··· ·-·-. -··-·-
11-Apr-12 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 117 7 CR D#1276 - - . . . . .. .. ..... ., ,... n11'1?7t:: . u.- ...... -..... -•••- ,. •••- I -

























































CITY OF HA YOEN 
ALL CAPACITY SOLD AND RECORDED AS REVENUE 
APRIL 1, 2010 to APRIL 12, 2012 
(sorted by customer name) 
CUSTOMER NAME REF PERIOD SOURCE DEP# 
ABCD DAYCARE 207 10 CR D1#927 
ACKERMAN HOMES INC 136 7 CR 0#873 __ ,. 
ALDC, LLC 3 1 CR 0#973 
ALDC, LLC 3 1 CR 0#973 
ANDERSON JOEL/MONARCH DEV 145 8 CR 0#1086 
ASPEN HOMES 7 1 CR 0#976 ·-
BELL ROSEMARIE 23 2 CR 0#989 
---· - . -
BINGHAMDAROLD L 17 8 AR 
BINGHAMDAROLD L 23 10 AR 
-·- -- -
BINGHAMDAROLO L 27 12 AR .. . - ---· 
BINGHAMDAROLD L 4 2 AR 
·-· _,. -·- .-
11-Apr-12 BIRD RANDY 117 7 CR 0#1276 -· . - --S-Dec-11 BUILDERS ALLIANCE CONSTRU 37 3 CR 0#1207 
10-Nov-10 COUNTRY PLAZA PARTNERSLLC 7 2 AR 
. -
5-Dec-11 DAUM WILLIAM R 37 3 CR 0#1207 ·- -8-Jun-11 EAGLE RIDGE BUILDERS INC 158 9 CR 0#1096 
5-Apr-10 GTO HAIR SALON 131 7 CR 0#869 
8-Apr-10 HALLMARK HOMES INC 135 7 CR 0#872 - --
29-Jun-10 HALLMARK HOMES INC 186 9 CR 0#910 - ·-----------• T .. , .. 5-Apr-11 HALLMARK HOMES INC 114 7 CR 0#1059 ----·· 
18-Apr-11 HALLMARK HOMES INC 123 7 CR 0#1067 ·-- ... 10-May-11 HALLMARK HOMES INC 137 8 CR 0#1079 --I- .. 
23-May-11 HALLMARK HOMES INC 144 8 CR 0#1085 . - -
10.Aug-11 HALLMARK HOMES INC 217 11 CR 0#1143 .. - -
6-0ct-11 HALLMARK HOMES INC 3 1 CR 0#1178 --··-·· 
30-Nov-11 HALLMARK HOMES INC 36 2 CR D#U06 
·--· 
S-Dec-11 HALLMARK HOMES INC 37 3 CR 0#1207 -· 
31-Jan-12 HALLMARK HOMES INC 70 4 CR 0#1234 
·~--
__ .. , 
.... . .. .,. ..... -
12-Mar-12 HALLMARK HOMES INC 97 6 CR 0#1257 .. ..... 
12-Mar-12 HALLMARK HOMES INC 97 6 CR 0#1257 ·- ·--- --····--- ··-----
2-Mar-12 HALLMARK HOMES INC; 91 6 CR 0#1252 ---··~-. 
17-Dec-10 HAYDEN CONTRY PROPERTIES 46 3 CR 0#1008 -· -. 17-Dec-10 HAYDEN CONTRY PROPERTIES 46 3 CR 0#1008 
. - . -
1-0ct-10 HAYDEN LAKE FRIENDSCHURCH 28 u AR 
19-Aug-10 HONEYSUCKLE CHEVRON 226 11 CR 0#942 .. 
1-0ct-10 HOSPICE OF NORTH IDAHOINC 26 12 AR 
29-Apr-10 JANK MICHAEL 148 7 CR D#883 ...... 
24-Jan-11 JLR DEVELOPMENTS INC 64 4 CR 0#1020 - ' ,_.,, .. ~~--
19-Jan-11 JOHNSON CARL H/PEGGV 63 4 CR 0#1019 
'" ...... -----· ,__ .... , 
27-Jun-11 MCFARLANE & SONS CDA 173 9 CR D1#1108 . ~- .. 
3-0ct-11 MEYER ENTERTAINMENT LLC 22 12 AR - -- -· -~- ·---·-o..n..,.~11 MID-MOUNTAIN LAND & TIMBE 42 3 CR 0#1211 
·-· ··- .. 
26-May-10 MONARCH DEVELOPMENl tNL J.D.! ., -- -
10-Nov-10 MUTUAL MATERIALS CO ' 3 
2 AR 
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$3,192.00 
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CITY OF HAYDEN 
ALL CAPACITY SOLD AND RECORDED AS REVENUE 
APRIL 1, 2010 to APRIL 12, 2012 
(sorted by customer name) 
DATE CUSTOMER NAME REF I PERIOD SOURCE OEP# 
----· -- ------ I 20-Jun-11 N&W LAND & TIMBER LLC 167 I 9 CR 0#1103 
28-May-10 NORTH FACE CONSTRUCTION LL 165 
I 
8 CR D#895 I . --···-+-· 
24-Jan-11 NORTHCON INC 65 / 4 CR 0#1021 -- .~-· ., I - .. 
24-Jan-11 NORTHCON INC 65 -1---- 4 CR D1#1021 ------~ --~ .. ~-··------ .. 
24-Mar-11 NORTHCON INC. 110 6 CR 0#1056 
·--13-Apr-11 NORTHSTAR BAPTIST CHURCH 121 7 CR 0#1065 - .. ,. . 
29-Apr-10 NORTHWESTERN BUILDERS CORP 148 7 CR 0#883 
1-Feb-11 ORCHARD CENTER LLC 12 4 AR ·-· -- -··· 
30-Apr-10 POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION 149 7 CR D#884 
--···· -T··-12-0ct-10 POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION 7 CR D#976 
•· --
14-Sep-11 : R & R SMITH LLC 20 12 AR 
1-0ct-10 /ROSECO LLC .. ----
_____ .. ,._ ----·· -
29 12 AR .. 
12-Apr-10 I ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION 137 7 CR 0#874 -
3-Jun-10 ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION 169 9 CR 0#898 
--·· 
23-Jun-10 ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION 185 9 CR D1#909 --~ - .... - -~-
---~:!\U.B· 10 ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION 216 11 CR D1#935 ,,, ___ 
28-0ct-10 ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION 17 1 CR 011984 ·- .. 
23-Feb-11 ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION 86 5 CR 0#1039 
·-· 
30-Mar-12 TATE, JAMES H 112 6 CR D#1270 
. - --·----·~-· .. 
26-May-10 TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC 162 8 CR D1#893 --- ·--------· 
26-May-10 TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC 162 8 CR 0#893 
-
_, _____ -~·---,...._. 
23-Jun-10 TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC 185 9 CR 0#909 
.. -~~----· __ , ______ ... ---
10-Jun-11 TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC 161 9 CR 0#1098 -· .. . 
10-Jun-11 TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC 161 9 CR 0#1098 ....... - --·---~ ... 
30-Mar-12 TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC 113 6 CR D#1271 
·- " ., ·--
30-Mar-12 TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC 113 6 CR D#1271 
14--Jun-10 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 176 9 I CR 0#903 
- .. .. 
3 1· CR 2-Dec-10 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 35 0#999 
-· __ 3--LCR 23-Dec-10 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 50 D1#1010 ---~---- . ---- ·- ~-
28-Dec-10 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC i 52 3 I CR D#1011 ., .. .l ---
7-Mar-11 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 95 6 CR 0#1045 .. -··· --·- - - ----· 
22·Apr-1~-- VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 127 7 CR D#1071 "·----
__ ,. ___ 
3-May-11 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 134 8 CR D#1077 
., - ... 
23-Jun·ll VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 171 9 CR Dff1106 - ------··· 
_E~p-11 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 250 12 CR Dff1169 ,, __ , ... 
4-0ct-11 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 1 1 CR 0#1176 .. 
9-Mar-12 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 96 6 CR 0#1256 
-··· ...... 
14-Mar-12 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 99 6 CR D#11259 
··- ,,w .. --
___ ,, ____ 
-~·· ·---··------11-Apr-12 VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC 117 7 CR 0#1276 . ... ... -·· - - --· 
10-Nov-11 VIKING CONTRUCTION INC 27 2 CR 0#1198 
--··--
WC THOMPSON & SON. LLC 
.. 
10-Nov-10 6 2 AR 
.. "'·· • 1 '.IAli:i r1.1 f..lf"tlMArm E/ROBERTA 
.. ··- ·-· 
40 3 CR 0#1209 
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GivE@psLEY LLr 
LAW OFFICES 
601 W Bannock Street 
PO !lox 2720, Boise, Idaho 83701 
TELEPHONE: 208 388-1200 
FACSIMILE: 208 388-1300 
WEBSITE: www.glven1pur&ley.eom 
CHRISTOPHER H. MEYER 
DIRl:CT DIAL: (208) 388•1236 
CELL: (208) ~07-2792 
EMAIL: ChrlaMeyer@givenspurstey.com 
Via Email and US. Mail 
Gery G. Allon 
Peter G. 8&1Ul!\ 
Christopher J. Beeson 
Clint R. llotinder 
Erik J. BOiinder 
Proston N. Carter 
Joramy C. Chou 
Wdllam C. Colo 
Michael C. Cr~mer 
Amber N. Dina 
Elizabeth M. Doniel< 
Thomas E. Dvorak 
Jeffr9)' c. Fereday 
JuAlin M. Fredin 
Martin C. Hendrickoon 
October 22, 2012 
John R. Jameson, Esq. 
Risch Pisca, PLLC 
407 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702-6012 
.ijan1eson@tischpisca.com 
Re: NIBCA v. City of Hayden, Case No. CV 2012-2818 
Dear John, 
Steven J. Hippler 
Oonnld e. Knickrehm 
Dol»nl K. Krtetensan 
Anna C. Kunkel 
Miclle&I P. Lawren~ 
FrenkUn G. Lee 
Oavld R. Lombardi 
Emly L ~Clute 
Kenneth R, McCture 
Kelly Grotna McConnell 
Alex P. Mct.aughUn 
Christopher H. Meyer 
L. Edward MHler 
Petrlek J. MIiier 
Judeon B. Montgomery 
Deborah E. Nelson 
Keteey J. Nunez 
w. Hugh O'Riord;in, LL.M. 
Angela M. Rood 
Juelln A. Stoioer 
Kenton H. W~tker 
RobGrt B, Whffe 
Rt;:TIRED 
Kanneth L. Pursley 
Jamee A. McClurQ (1924-2011) 
Raymond D Givan, (1917-2008) 
Thank you for your email on Friday (copy enclosed). I appreciate the dialog and thought 
it appropriate to provide this response. 
This chain of emails was initiated by my phone call to you last Wednesday inquiring as to 
whether NIBCA remains interested in working toward a stipulation of facts. I appreciate your 
continued interest in that endeavor, and look forward to meeting with you on Wednesday. 
You also informed me that NIBCA anticipates filing discovery. I suggested instead that 
we attempt to accomplish that informally. In offering this cooperation, I had not intended to 
agree that we might need to postpone the hearing date for the summary judgment motion. I 
recall saying that we would go ahead and schedule the argument on the summary judgment 
motion and, if necessary, we might end up presenting arguments regarding the need for 
discovery at the same time. In any event, the hearing date is set, There is not really a way to 
pencil in a hearing date without actually setting one. 
The offer to work with you informally remains on the table. The City's record of 
cooperation with NIBCA is clear and consistent. There is ample time to provide any information 
NJBCA reasonably needs (either formally or informally) without delaying the summary 
judgment. December 20 is two months off. Under Rule 56(c), you have until December 6 to file 
op.pos.mg.affidovits Tf ygu need to file a Rule 56(f) motion for a continuance, you may do so. 
EXHIBIT 
I 11 
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But I cannot see how that could possibly be necessary. To the contrary, NIBCA already has 
everything it needs to respond to the summary judgment motion. 
The City first provided our proposed stipulation of facts to you on May 21, 2012. In my 
forwarding email, I said, "please let me know if you have any suggestions or questions/' We 
have communicated on several occasions since then, but so far I have received no requests for 
additional information that would assist NIBCA in responding to or disputing what the City 
believes to be undisputed facts. 
You mentioned that you have not seen the City's ordinances. The entire City Code is 
available on the City's website. In addition, the First Affidavit of Stefan Chatwin included a 
copy of the entire Wastewater Services Chapter of the City Code. See Chatwin affidavit, 
paragraphs 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16, and Exhibit A. The Chatwin affidavit also included a copy of 
Resolution 2012-6, which sets out the amount charged for sewer capitalization fee. See Chatwin 
affidavit, paragraph 15 and Exhibit B. 
In your most recent email; you said that the need for ordinances was just an example, and 
that you also need confirmation that funds generated by the sewer capitalization fee are "placed 
in a segregated account and [] used for nothing other than capital improvements to the city's 
sewage system." This is perplexing. The City already has provided this information, which is 
addressed specifically in the Chatwin affidavit. See for example paragraphs 24, 26, and 27. 
Extensive accounting documentation was provided to NIBCA prior to this litigation. I 
confirmed this in a call I placed on Friday to Kristine Rose, the City's Director of Administrative 
Services. She tells me that she worked intensively with NIBCA's accountant last year. 
Specifically, NIBCA requested the following documentation: 1 
1. A full copy of the Hayden Sewer Master Plan Update 
Report 
2. City of Hayden Sewage Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) 
As mentioned in the Hayden Sewer Master Plan 
Update Report Summary 
3. All cost estimates of project costs outlined in the CIP, 
unless contained within the CIP 
This includes the updated budge cost estimates, 
which are stated to be updated annually. 
4. Identification of all sewage construction projects that have 
taken place since the implementation of the sewage 
capitalization fee. 
ri inal information re uest is enclosed for your reference. The request is quoted in full 
here. The comments are original (NIBCA s wor s, no mme . 
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5. Detailed cost estimates required for the CIP, if not 
contained in the CIP document. 
6. Details conceming the model software relied on by the City 
of Hayden (HYDRA) 
- This includes details of the creation of the 
assumptions relied on for the numbers entered into 
the system. 
7. The accounting records of funds being collected from 
Hayden's Sewage Capitalization Fees, and records of 
deposit of funds. 
- Purportedly, this should be into a segregated 
"capital account'' 
8. Accounting and ledger records of all costs and expenses 
paid from the collected sewage capitalization fees, whether 
from a segregated or general account. 
This was a sweepjngly broad request. I am informed that the City responded to each of 
these requests and met one-on-one over the course of several days with NIBCA' s accountant. 
This is acknowledged in NIBCA'sAmended Complaint, which states: "NIBCA has 
obtained City accounting records that detail the collection and use of the Capitalization Fees." 
Amended Complaint ,i XVII at 4. You then wrote on January 27, 2012, "Based on the 
substantial investigation and research performed by NIBCA, my client and I are in agreement 
with your statement that, 'Neither the HARSB nor the City capitalization fees are used for 
maintenance and repair of the system."' Letter from John R. Jameson to Nancy Stricklin ( copy 
enclosed). 
After NIBCA's Complaint was filed, I wrote to you on April 18, 2012, and we met with 
you on May 18, 2012. At that meeting, you asked for further information identifying each of the 
persons charged sewer impact fees during the last two years .. We provided that information by 
letler to you of May 25, 2012. 
NIBCA has made no fu1ther requests for information of any kind. Indeed, NIBCA has 
not even attended recent public meetings held by the City to discuss revisions to the sewer 
capitalization fee structure. 
The c011cession made in your January 27 letter is consistent with NIBCA'sAmended 
Complaint which contains 110 allegation that sewer capitalization fees have been misspent other 
than a vague criticism of the ~'weak or woeful lack of accounting" in paragraph XLII( c) at 9. 
Instead, the thrust of the Amended Complaint is directed to the allegation that sewer 
capitalization fees are being spent "to increase the capacity of the system." Amended Complaint, 
!XV at 4, sec also ,, XVIIl, XIX, XLI, XLII( a), XL VIII, XLIX, L, L VIII, LIX. 
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In its brief and affidavits, the City has acknowledged that its sewer capitalization fees are 
used to provide for expansion of the sewer collection system. Indeed, that is its very purpose. 
Thus, this lawsuit boils down to a question of law-is this allowed, or not? That question is 
presented in the City's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
Given the focus of the pleadings on a factual point that the City has never disputed, the 
extensive informal discovery that NIBCA has conducted over a period of a year, the lack of any 
further information requests, your acknowledgment of "the substantial investigation and research 
perfonned by NIBCA," and your acknowledgment that "Neither the HARSB nor the City 
capitalization fees are used for maintenance and repair of the system.,, it is difficult for me to 
understand what further discovery is justified. 
Nevertheless, the City will be forthcoming as to any reasonable and timely request 
relevant to this lawsuit. But the City will oppose any fishing expedition aimed as delaying 
resolution of its summary judgment motion. 
Let me close by acknowledging again your cooperation in attempting to develop a 
stipulation of facts. I look forward to working with you toward that end. 
cJi-·-Chr1stopher H. Meyer 
Encl: Email exchange (Oct. 18-19, 2012) 
NIBCA's information request letter (undated) 
Letter from John R. Jameson (Jan. 27, 2012) 
cc: City officials 
Mason & Stricklin. LLP 
CHM:js 
1603722_1 / l )599-2 
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John Jameson U]ameson@rlschplsca.com] 
Friday, October 19, 201211:01 AM 
Christopher H Meyer 
RE: MSJ Hearing set for 12/20/12 
I am In receipt of your emall this morning. I feel that some additional clarification is needed. 
I agree and appreciate that you offered to participate Informally In obtaining documentation requested by my client. 
However, we had substantial discussion that obtaining certain documentation may be necessary, and If said request is 
too large to be dealt with through Informal means then formal discovery may be necessary. Although I used the 
ordinances as an example, I made It clear that this was not the only Information/documentation my client would be 
seeking. 
I agree that you did not acknowledge that my cl lent is entitled to discovery, but you did acknowledge that after our 
meeting next week my cllents may need to seek additional Information. Pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, 
rny clients need not obtain your agreement that they are entitled to seek discovery. 
Lastly, we did not discuss using the December 20 hearing date to resolve discovery disputes In addition to hearing your 
client's motion for summary judgment. On the contrary, it was discussed that said date may not be appropriate if 
discovery of Information and/or documentation was still outstanding. In such a case, the hearing may need to be 
vacated and re-scheduled. You stated that you would contact the court and have the clerk "pencil in" the date with the 
understanding that It may need to be changed If discovery proceedings were still ongoing. 
Discovery may be necessary In this instance. Although this case, just as every other case, will be solved by applying the 
law to the facts of the case, many of the facts of this case are still unknown to my clients. For an example, you have 
continually asserted that the money collected ls placed in a segregated account and is used for nothing other than 
capital improvements to the city's sewage system. My clients are not wllllng to just take your word for it. Addltionally, 
you have asserted that there exists city ordinances allowing for the collection of the "sewage capitalization fee." 
Without reviewing said ordinances, my clients are unaware of whether this assertion has any factual validity. This Is not 
an all Inclusive 11st of factual iss.ues that need be resolved In this case. 
I appreciate your client's offer to deal with these issues Informally and your collegiality in working through this case. 
Hopefully, we can work through many of these Issues at our meeting next week. Please contact me If you have any 
questions, comments or concerns. 
Sincerely, 
John R. Jameson 
RISCH + PISCA, PLLC 
· LAW AND POLICY 
407 W, Jefferson 
Boise, ID 83702 
(208) 345-9929 • phone 
(208) 345-9928 • fax 
~.rlsohplsgg,ooro 
It Is addressed Qnd Is con/ldentlal, Persons who raad, uso or disclose such Information with unauthorized lndlvlduo/s may face pena/1 es cm er st1m1--~·-·· ··-···-
and federal /ow. There Is no wC1lver of any at 1orney/cllent or work product privilege by the tron5m/sslon of this message. 
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From: Christopher H Meyer [mailto:ChrlsMeyer@glvenspursley.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 19, 2012 7:42 AM 
To: John Jameson 
cc: Jerry O. Mason Esq.; Nancy Stricklin Esq.; Stefan Chatwln 
Subject: Re: MSJ Hearing set for 12/20/12 
John, 
Thanks for your email. I appreciate the clear communication. 
I confirm that you informed me of your client's potential need for discovery. 
l offered to cooperate Informally particularly with respect to the single Issue you mentioned: obtaining copies of city 
ordinances. 
I did not intend to acknowledge any agreement that the plaintiff Is entitled to any discovery. 
I wlll look forward to discussing this when we meet next Wednesday, but at this point I do not perceive under the 
current pleadings any Justification for discovery. The questions presented are purely ones of law. 
Nevertheless, as has been the case throughout, the City wlll go the extra mile in accommodating reasonable informal 
Information requests. 
I trust we can work this out Informally. However, as I said yesterday, If need be, we can use the hearing date on Dec 20 




On Oct 18, 2012, at 5:24 PM, "John Jameson" <jiameson@riscbplru,com> wrote: 
Chris: 
This correspondence Is in follow up to our telephone conference this morning regarding the date for the 
hearing on your client's motion for summary judgment. During our conversation, It was acknowledged 
that the date set for the hearing may need to be vacated if It is determined that formal discovery Is 
deemed necessary. 
Although we have a meeting next week on October 24, 2012 to discuss the potential for a stipulation of 
facts, you acknowledged during our telephone conference on October 17 that there may be facts that 
cannot be agreed upon, thus requiring some form of discovery (which may include informal discovery 
being exchanged). If discovery is required, discovery will need be completed prior to the hearing on 
your client's motion for summary judgment. As a result, the hearing on your client's motion for 
summary judgment will need to be vacated and re-set for a later date. 
Please contact me If you have any questions, comments or concerns. 
Sincerely, 
John R. Jameson 
RISCH + PISCA, PLl,C 
LAW AND POLICY 
407 W. Jefferson 
Boise, ID 83702 
(208) 345-9929 • phone 
(20a) 345.992s - fax 
www.rtschplsca.com 
North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden 
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CONFl()ENTIALITY NOTICE: This message Is protected by the ottorney/cllent pr/vi/ego and Is for the exclusive use of the 
Individual or entity to which It Is addressed and Is confldentlol. Persons who read, use or disclose such Information with 
unauthorized Individuals may face penalties under state ancl federal /crw. There Is no waiver of any ottorney/cllent or work 
product prlvllege by the transmission of this message, 
3 
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Martin C. Hendrickson 
From: Christopher H Meyer 
Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 201211:56 AM 
To: 'John R.JamesonOjameson@rischpisca.com)' 
Cc: Gary G Allen; Nancy Stricklin Esq.(nancy@mslawid.com); Stefan Chatwin 





FW: Letter from Chatwin to Jameson [IWOV-GPDMS.FID530836] 
Stefan Chatwin ltr to John Jameson.pdf 
I am forwarding to you the City's first response to NIBCA's informal discovery requests. 
This letter from Stefan Chatwin provides a detailed explanation of the quantification of the cap fee. 
It responds to questions you raised in our meeting last Wednesday as to how the cap fee quantifies the cost of replacing 
the available capacity of the sewer collection system consumed by a new user. 
We are working on a second response that will document that the money raised was spend on appropriate projects 
included in the CIP. 




Christopher H. Meyer 
Givens Pursley LLP 
------------------- ----~~------- --------
From: Abbi Landis [mailto:alandis@cityofhaydenid.us] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 30, 2012 11:46 AM 
To: Christopher H Meyer 
Cc: Stefan Chatwin 
Subject: Letter from Chatwin to Jameson 
Mr. Meyer, 
Attached is the signed letter you requested from Stefan to John Jameson. 
Administrative Assistant 
City of Hayden 
8930 N. Govemment Way 
Hayde1t.ID-S"3"BS-5 
(208)772-4411 
North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden 
1 
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8930 N. Government Way Hayden, Idaho 83835 
October 30, 2012 
John R. Jameson, Esq. 
Risch Pisca, PLLC 
407 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702-6012 
jj arneson@rischpisca.com 
Re: NJBCA v. City of Hayden, Case No. CV-2012-2818 
Informal discovery to Plaintiffs: Explanation of Welch Comer report and 
quantification of sewer capitalization fee 
Dear Mr. Jameson: 
This letter follows up on the discussion you had with Chris Meyer last Wednesday. I 
understand that your meeting was productive in narrowing some of the issues, but that others 
remain unresolved. We appreciate the opportunity to resolve these questions through informal 
discovery. 
In particular, I understand that NIBCA remains reluctant to agree to certain proposed 
stipulations of fact regarding the City's calculation ofits sewer capitalization fee. 1 I understand 
1 Specifically, the City proposed the following stipulations on this subject: 
13. The second component of the sewer capitalization fee is a roughly proportionate share,.ofthe costs 
of capital improvements necessary to replace, enlarge, or reconfigure the City's sewage collection system capacity 
made available for use by the permitted structure at the time the building permit is issued in order that collection 
system capacity can be available for future users. 
16. The collection system component of the sewer capitalization fee was based on a capital 
improvement plan prepared by Welch Comer & Associates in 2006. That capital improvement plan analyzed the 
need for the replacement of existing infrastructure and construction of future infrastructure based on the estimated 
increase in capacity that would be necessary to provide sewer to serve the ultimate build-out of the City and the area 
of city impact in accordance with the Hayden Comprehensive Plan. Those capital costs were divided by the number 
of estimated sewer equivalent residential units in the ultimate residential build-out to determine the rough 
proportionate share of those capital improvements relating to each equivalent residential unit. An equivalent 
residential unit (known as an "ER") corresponds to one home or its equivalent in tenns of sewer system use. 
18. lnstead, the sewer capitalization fees collected by the City are used by the City, as necessary from 
time to time, to fund capital improvements in the sewer system necessary to replace the already available collection 
system'capacity=c011Sumed-~ermitted..s~rcJ;_;peodib1ces are limited to those improvements listed in the 
capital improvement study described in paragraph 16. 
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that before NIBCA will stipulate to these facts, it would like some further explanation as to how 
the fee was calculated. 
The proposed stipulations refer to the Welch Comer report. The full name of this report 
is the Hayden Sewer Master Plan Update (dated December, 2006). The City provided you a 
copy of this report when NlBCA asked for it last year. At that time, NIBCA' s auditor, Barbara 
Bradley, met ori several occasions with the City's Director of Administrative Services, Kris 
Rose. In addition, the City had more than one meeting with you and others from your firm. I 
had thought that all ofNIBCA's questions about the Welch Corner report had been answered at 
that time. In any event, the City is pleased to provide this further explanation. 
The City's current sewer collection system has been constructed with some additional 
capacity beyond current demand. This is how all infrastructure is built, from roads, to power 
lines, to sewers. For example, when a 12-inch sewer pipe reaches capacity, it may be replaced 
by a 16-inch or supplemented by another 12-inch pipe. There are no 12 and 1/lOOth-inch pipes 
available to accommodate the next user. 
If it chose, the City could allow additional development to be connected to the sewer 
system without any further capital contribution. Doing so, however, would be foolish in the 
extreme. If the City did not continue to consistently expand the capacity of its sewer collection 
system, it would quickly reach the point where no further development could occur. That is 
unacceptable. It has been a fundamental policy choice by the City to provide incremental 
expansions of city services in anticipation of growth, and to do so in the most efficient and cost-
effective manner possible. Without adherence to such a policy those who develop land would 
either be at the mercy of voters and their willingness to indebt themselves for the benefit of the 
development community or developers would directly bear all marginal costs of restoring 
availability of collection system capacity. These alternatives would result in delay, uncertainty, 
and excessive and unbalanced cost burdens. The City is perplexed as to whyNIBCA would 
oppose the City's efforts to ensure timely and cost-effective availability of sewer capacity. 
19. In other words, new sewer users pay the City for their share of the additional infrastructure that 
will be required to be constructed to replace the .infrastructure that they are using. 
20. Money collected therefrom is used to pay for additional infrastructure and system improvements 
which, in tum, will be in place to serve subsequent development. This is a self-perpetuating system which ensures 
that infrastructure will be available as needed to support each increment of growth and that the costs of providing for 
future users are not borne by current users. 
21. The sewer capitalization fees collected by the City are maintained and accounted for in an 
internally segregated account. 
2z. The=8fl!Wel!.eo13italiatiea.fe1s£.Ql~ rbe City rnay oat he used for general purposes or for any 
other purpose except than those identified above (sewer collection system capital expansion and improvement). ----
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The City's approach is to facilitate immediate access by new development to the sewer 
system's excess capacity, which has been paid for by previously-benefitted users. The only 
requirement is that new or expanded hook-ups pay the cost of replacing the available capacity 
that they consume. Those monies are then used to fund projects that continue to increase the 
capacity of the system so that the City may serve the next round of development. This way, new 
development pays only for the available capacity that it consumes, expansion ofthe collection 
system keeps pace with development, the system is self-funding, and City will never be required 
to deny a building permit because no additional capacity is available. In fact, during the 
unprecedented period of growth during the mid-2000s, no one was denied access to sewer 
capacity for even a day. Across the nation, during the same time period, capacity-driven 
moratoria frustrated builders and developers in numbers untold. 
The central concept is that the new development pays to replace the capacity it has 
consumed. The cost of replacement is not based on the cost of the existing system. Rather it is 
based on the cost of constructing new increments of system capacity. That is exactly what the 
Welch Comer report quantified. It did so in the most simple, fair, and straight-forward way that I 
can imagine. 
Adding sewer system capacity is not like buying hot dogs. It is more complicated than 
saying, "You ate three hot dogs, so buy three hot dogs to replace them." If a new development 
uses "x" cfs of flow capacity, it is not possible to simply expand the sewer system by .. x" cfs. 
Sewer system capacity is based on a network of pressure sewer force mains, gravity sewer 
interceptor lines, and lift stations. These cannot be expanded by a precise marginal increment 
each time a new user comes on line. Thus, system components must be sized larger than current 
requirements, with the additional capacity gradually consumed over time. Careful planning is 
critical to ensure that infrastructure is added in the right size, type, location, and sequence to 
maximize efficiency and minimize cost. Actions by private landowners and developers often 
prompt the need to re-order projects to address immediate demands, without sacrificing sound 
economics. The Welch Comer report is aimed at ensuring the flexibility to accomplish these 
goals at the lowest possible cost. 
How then does one go about putting a price tag on each increment of capacity that must 
be replaced? There is really only one way to do it, and that is what was done in the Welch 
Comer report. The basic idea is to determine the total cost of upgrading the sewer collection 
system to serve anticipated demand at build-out. This number is then divided by the total 
number of additional users that the system will serve. The result is a cost per user ( or equivalent 
residence - "ER" in the Welch Comer terminology) of $2,280. 
This way, each new unit of sewer demand pays the same. In one case, the fee may be 
used to fund replacement of an undersized lift station. In another case, the fee might fund 
construction of a new sewer line. But it all works out in the end, and each new user will end up 
paying the cost of replacing the system capacity that, fortunately for him or her, was in place 
when his or her development came on line. 
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The Welch Comer report contains a detailed discussion of how the sewer capitalization 
fee was calculated. Let me briefly walk you through that. First, Welch Comer employed a 
computer model known as HYDRA to estimate flows to and through the City's sewer collection 
system. The objective was to estimate as accurately as possible flow inputs to the system at the 
time of build-out. 
By "build-out," I mean the level of residential and commercial development that will be 
present when full development occurs within the City's currently defined city limits and area of 
city impact, based on the allowable land use reflected in the City's Comprehensive Plan. This 
resulted in an estimated population of 59,800 people or the equivalent of 23,000 residential 
sewer users .. Recognizing that the full allowable density may not be achieved, however, this was 
adjusted downward. Based on input from City planning staff, the number of projected ERs at 
build-out was reduced from 23,000 to 14,552 (corresponding to about 63 percent of full 
allowable density). The City currently serves 5,600 ERs. Thus, at build-out, the sewer 
collection system will need to serve an additional 8,950 ERs. 
This reduction is the City's best estimate of what will actually be built. If it is wrong, it 
will not significantly affect the cost per ER. If the density turns out to be higher, more sewer 
flow would be produced and capital costs will be higher. But the denominator would also be 
larger, thus leaving the cost per ER roughly the same. 
The HYDRA computer model was carefully calibrated based on sewer flow data 
collected by Welch Comer from existing lift stations. Model runs then caJculated future flow 
and identified 16 anticipated deficiencies in the existing sewer collection system capacity. These 
16 pipes are listed in the table under section 7 .0 at page 18 of the Welch Comer report. The 
column labeled "Excess capacity (cfs)" refers to the projected sewer flow at build-out that is in 
excess of the existing capacity for the specified pipe. For example, pipe number 3 (the first of 
three labeled Honeysuckle to H-1) is projected to be 16.3% over capacity at build-out. 
Accordingly, it requires an upgrade from its existing pipe size of 12 to 15 inches. Each of these 
16 pipe segments were included in the Capital Improvement Plan ("CIP") that would be funded 
by sewer capitalization fee. 
Next, the Welch Comer report incorporated the results from a 2003 study of lift station, 
metering, and telemetry deficiencies. Eight such projects are set out in the table under section 
8.0 on page 19 of the report. Each of these was also recommended for inclusion in the CIP. 
Third, the Welch Comer report determined the extent of new sewer collection system 
infrastructure that will need to be constructed to serve currently unserved areas. 
As the Welch Comer report documents, the CIP is not a pie-in-the-sky wish list. It is a 
conservative, cautious approach to the infrastructure planning. It is exactly what is required, and 
no more, to ensure that each increment of system infrastructure is sized right and sequenced right 
---s0-th&t,as-Ele¥elepment.accu~ it can be accommodated without delay or disruption. 
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The explanation I have provided here is entirely consistent with the paragraphs of 
proposed stipulations set out in the footnote. It is also consistent with what we have been trying 
to explain to NIBCA for the last two years. I hope this explanation is sufficient to help NIBCA 
understand how the City developed the CIP and the sewer capitalization fee. I appreciate that the 
lawyers may disagree over the legal question of what is a lawful user fee and what is not. But 
there should be no disagreement over the facts of how the fee was developed and quantified. I 
hope we are now able to reach a stipulation on that point. It would be unfortunate for both the 
City and NIBCA to have to spend yet more money litigating facts that should never have been in 
dispute. 
cc: Legal counsel 
554397_2 i I !599-2 
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November 2, 2012 
Sent via email and U.S. Mail 
Christopher H. Meyer 
GIVENSPURSLEY,LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
RE: NIBCA v. City of Hayden 
Kootenai County Case No. CV 12-2818 
Dear Chris: 
This co1Tespondence is in response to your email and Mr. Chatwin's letter, both 
dated October 30, 2012. 
In our meeting on Wednesday, October 24, 2012, you and I had substantial 
discussion regarding the preparation of a stipulation of facts and law as well as requests 
for documentation or other information that would assist NIBCA in assessing the City's 
factual asse11ions in the draft stipulation. I requested documented proof that the City's 
sewage capitalization fee was a fee intended to replace system capacity. In tum you 
provided me a letter from Stefan Chatwin that makes assertions attempting to justify his 
opinion that the sewage capitalization fee is a capacity replacement fee. Quite frankly, 
he merely summarized info1mation already well known and understood by NIBCA. 
Correspondence drafted by persons associated with the City who concocted the 
disputed allegations will not substitute for the requested disclosure of documents or 
information. In the event that we had a misunderstanding, NJBCA is requesting that the 
City of Hayden provide the following: 
I. Documentation evidencing creation of sewer infrastructure through local 
improvement districts, documentation evidencing developer "pre-payment of 
sewage capitalization fees" or direct construction by developers of the sewer 
mainlines. 
2. Documentation evidencing that the cw1·ent sewage capitalization fee is roughly 
proportionate to a developer and/or builders share of the cost of the capital 
· c ssar to re lace ca aci used b new development. The 
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3. Minutes, notes and notices of the Hayden City Council's recorded public hearing 
to hear objections on the proposed fee increase held on April 24, 2007. 
4. Accounting records and backup documenting all expenditures from the City's 
sewage capitalization fee account. 
NIBCA appreciates the City of Hayden's desire to handle any potential discovery 
or factual disputes through an informal process. However, if the City's disclosure of 
documentation is insufficient, NIBCA will have no choice but to obtain said information 
and documentation through formal discovery processes, including but not limited to, 
inte1TOgatories, requests for production and depositions. Please provide the requested 
documentation by November 12, 2012. 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions, comments or concerns. 
JRJ/jc 
Cc. Client 
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Se11t via email 011d U.S. Moil 
Christopher H. Meyer 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 W. Bannock St. 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
RE: NIBCA v. City of Hayden 
Kootenai County Case No. CV 12-2818 
Dear Chris: 
This correspondence is in follow up to my letter dated November 2, 2012. 
In my previous correspondence, 1 reqt1ested that the City of Hayden produce 
certain documentation on or before November 12, 2012. As of this date, my office has 
yet to receive any documentation or follow up correspondence indicating that the City of 
Hayden needs more time to produce the requested documents. 
Please contact me on or before November 16, 2012 to indicate whether the City of 
Hayden intends to produce the requested documents. If no response is received by that 
date, NIBCA is prepared to submit fom1al discovery requests in orde1· to obtain the 
documentation and factual infu1matio11 necessary to properly respond to the City's 
outstanding motion for summary judgment. 
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John R. Jameson, Esq. 
Risch Pisca, PLLC 
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Boise, ID 83702-6012 
jjameson@rischpisca.com 
Re: NJBCA v. City of Hayden, Case No. CV 2012-2818 
Dear John, 
Steven J. Hippler 
Donald e. Kntwohm 
Debore K. Kritlonson 
Mne C. Kunkol 
Mlellael P. LIIWIOOCO 
Franklin G. Loo 
David R. Lombardi 
Emily L. McClure 
Konnoth R. McClure 
Kelly Greene McConnoll 
AleM P. McLaughlin 
Christopher H. Meyor 
L. Edward Miller 
Patrick J, Miler 
Judson 8, Montgomery 
Deborah E, Nol,on 
Kelaey J. N11net 
W. Hugh O'Riordan, Ll.M. 
Angela M, Rood 
Juetln A Sloinor 
Kenton H. Walker 
RobertB.Whlle 
RETIRED 
Kenneth L. PunJlt:iy 
JemeaA. McCluro (1924-2011) 
Raymond D. Givens (1917-2008) 
On October 30, 2012, I sent you an email forwarding to you a letter of the same date from 
Stefan Chatwin of the City of Hayden. My email explained that the letter from Mr. Cha.twin 
addressed one of the two areas of concern you raised at our meeting on October 24, 2012. 
Specifically, the Chatwin letter provided an explanation of how the sewer capitalization fee was 
quantified and how this number corresponds to the cost of replacing the capacity of the City's 
sewer collection system consumed by a new user. 
My email noted that we were working on a response to the second issue you raised, 
namely, documentation that the cap fees collected were expended solely on authorized sewer 
collection system projects. In that regard, I now enclose a letter dated November 14, 2012 from 
Donna L. Phillips to me {together with attachments) providing that docwnentation. 
I asked Ms. Phillips to provide information on cap fee expenditures for the years 2008 
through 2012, corresponding roughly (and somewhat over-inclusively) to the four-year statute of 
limitations on state inverse condemnation claims. As you know, the statute of limitations with 
respect to federal claims is even shorter-just two years. The Phillips letter documents each of 
the projects on which cap fees have been expended durh1g this period, provides a brief 
description of what that project was, and explains where that project was authorized. 
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that was a sewer collection system project or something else. The Phillips letter explains that the 
Government Way project replaced the existing sewer line within the Government Way right-of-
way with a larger diameter pipe. Costs associated with replacement of the existing pipe were 
deemed to correspond to current users and were paid for from the O&M account, while the costs 
associated with the expansion of the pipe capacity to accommodate future users were paid for 
with cap fees. 
Similar explanations are set out for each of the other projects for which cap fee 
expenditures have been made during the last five years. 
I am advised by the City that this is not new information, and that all of this was 
explained in detail during the extensive meetings that occurred a year ago between NIBCA's 
auditor, Barbara Bradley, and the City's Director of Administrative Services, Kris Rose. In any 
event, you now have the information again. 
At our meeting on October 24, 2012, you also asked about a line item on one of the many 
documents provided to Ms. Bradley during that pre-litigation infonnal discovery. Specifically, 
you noted that the expenditure on November 5, 2007 identified as "Idaho Transportation 
Department; 24016 Batch Invoice" does not sound like an expenditure for a sewer project. That 
item does not appear on the list provided in the enclosed Phillips letter because it pre-dates the 
five-year period. I inquired about it nonetheless. I am authorized to represent to you that all 
items identified as Idaho Department of Transportation (HJTD;') expenses relate to expenditures 
for sewer collection system work performed within rights-of-way. On occasion, some of the 
funding for these right-of-way improvements comes from federal highway funds. In such cases, 
funding must pass through ITD and the project must be managed by ITD (even if, as in the case 
of Government Way, it is a city right-of-way). The sewer utility projects were performed at the 
time that the road was torn up to make the road improvements, and the work perfonned on the 
sewer was undertaken by the same contractor. Accordingly the City made payments to 
reimburse ITD for the sewer portion of the right-of-way project. The effect of this arrangement 
(undertaking road and sewer projects in a coordinated fashion) is to minimize costs associated 
with the sewer improvements, conserve cap fee funds, and keep cap rates as low as possible. 
I trust this puts to rest any concerns you have as to whether the sewer cap funds collected 
during the time relevant to this litigation (and any other time, for that matter) have been 
expended solely on authorized projects related to the sewer collection system. 
Let me now tum to your November 2, 2012 letter. In that letter you infonned me that the 
letter from Stefan Chatwin of October 30, 2012 "will not substitute for the requested disclosure 
of documents or information." 
Your letter su1prises me. The City has bent over backwards to respond to NIB CA' s 
requests for information and explanation of the sewer capitalization fee. I thought the Chat win 
· · of ex lainin exactly how the cap fee was formulated. You do have a 
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known and understood by NIBCA.,. Indeed, the City has been explaining the cap fee to NIBCA 
for years. There have been multiple letters of explanation even before the litigation was 
initiated. Extensive face-to-face meetings have occurred. The City's Answer to Amended 
Complaint went far beyond pleading requirements in providing a thorough explanation and 
response to each of the claims. The First Affidavit of Stefan Chatwin contains a further detailed 
and comprehensive explanation of the sewer capitalization fee. But if this is all "information 
already well known and understood by NIBCA," I am at a loss to understand why it is 
inadequate. 
Let me now turn specifically to the information requests set out in your letter of 
November 2, 2012. The first request reads: 
1. Documentation evidencing creation of sewer 
infrastructure through local improvement districts, documentation 
evidencing developer "pre-payment of sewer capitalization fees" 
or direct construction by developers of the sewer mainlines. 
This request has no bearing on the claims presented in your Amended Complaint. It 
makes no difference whether cap fees were pre-paid or paid at some other time. Likewise, it 
makes no difference whether the cap fee was paid in cash or in kind. Regardless of how or when 
they were paid, they were lawful user fees or they were not. That is purely a question of law. 
Nor does your Amended Complaint challenge fees collected under local improvement districts. 
That, too, is irrelevant and not calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 
Your second request reads: 
2. Documentation evidencing that the current sewage 
capitalization fee is roughly proportionate to a developer and/or 
builderf']s share of the cost of the capital improvements necessary 
to replace capacity used by the development. The Hayden Sewer 
Master Plan Update will not suffice as a response to this request. 
The Chatwin letter and affidavit, together with the City's Answer to Amended Complaint 
have explained this as thoroughly as we know how. As these documents explain, the City has 
identified the additional sewer collection system infrastructure that will be required to meet 
demand at build-out. The costs of this additional infrastructure were totaled up and divided by 
number of"equivalent resident" or "ER" units corresponding to all the new users to be served. 
Thus, each new user pays his or her proportionate share of the new infrastructure that will be 
required to rep]ace the existing capacity that is being made available to that new user at no cost 
to him or her. This is not hard to understand. This City is prepared to rest its summary judgment 
motion on the explanation it has provided. If you believe the City's cap fee is unreasonable, then 
you may make that argument to the Court. That is a legal argument. There is nothing further to 
a.iseo.\rer,tber.eJs no reason to delay briefing on the pending motion. 
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Your third request reads: 
3. Minutes, notes and notices of the Hayden City Council's 
recorded public hearing to hear objections on the proposed fee 
increase held on April 24, 2012. 
The notices have already been provided to NIBCA. Indeed, the City went out of its way 
to provide individual notice to NIBCA for each such hearing. As noted, NIBCA failed to send a 
representative to the most recent hearings. In any event, we will provide these notices to you 
again by separate communication. Likewise, we wilt provide copies of the minutes. Although 
these notices and minutes have no bearing on the issues presented in your Amended Complaint, 
they may be relevant in establishing the City's entitlement to an award of attorney fees. 
Your final request reads: 
4. Accounting records and backup documenting all 
expenditures from the City's sewage capitalization fee account. 
The Phillips letter discussed above is responsive to this request. It provides a detailed 
summary and explanation of all such expenditures. We have already provided NIBCA with 
ample "backup" documentation and, over the course of the last year, responded to each and 
every specific request for explanation of line items. I have responded above to the two specific 
questions you raised at our last meeting. 
In summary, we will provide the items described above in response to your request 
number 3. For reasons discussed above, I believe the City has responded fully and adequately to 
the other requests. Nevertheless if you wish to send someone to meet-once again-with City 
staff to review documents related to cap fees, we will-once again-make arrangements to 
accommodate you. If this is required, it needs to happen promptly. The City will not agree to a 
postponement of the briefing schedule on the motion for summary judgment. 
The City remains interested in working with you on the proposed stipulation of facts. 
Please let me know ifNIBCA can agree to the stipulations we have proposed, or if you have 




Christopher H. Meyer 
Encl: Letter from Donna L. Phillips (Nov. 14, 2012) with attachments 
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cc: City officials 
Mason & Stricklin, LLP 
CHM:js 
1623823_2 / I 1599•2 
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Christopher M. Meyer 
Givens Pursley LLP 
601 W. Bannock Street 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701 
RE: Sewer Expansion Fund Expenses 
Dear Chris: 
8930 N Government \\ 'ar l-larclcn, Idaho 83835 
Attached is a list of the expenditures from the Sewer Expansion fund between January of 2008 
and January 2012. The following is a narrative explaining the basis for those expenditures and 
how they relate to the sewer master plans in effect during the time the capitalizations fees and 
stub fees were collected for those expenditures. 
Sewer capitalization and stub fees collected prior to the Sewer Master Plan adopted in 2007, 
were expended in accordance with the previously adopted Sewer Master Plan of 2002, which 
was simply the map showing the existing pipes and the proposed future pipes within the City 
Limits to provide for new growth. The map was the tool that was used as new developments 
began the planning process to determine where future lines would be placed and what size. The 
"how· the sewer lines were to be placed was found within Hayden City Code Sections 8-1-3(8){1) 
(5). Subsection 5 requires the new sewer infrastructure to be in compliance with the "Sewer 
Policies and Procedures·. These were originally written in 1998 and updated in 2004, and are 
still in effect today. These policies and procedures are attached for your reference. 
On page 4 of the Sewer Policies, Item D.1. states the following: "General. Unless otherwise 
approved by the City, the developer shall, at his own expense, extend sewer to the subdivision 
boundaries on all streets adjacent to and within the subdivision. The City may require the 
developer to place service connections to properties outside the development, with costs for the 
extra materials and labor involved to be reimbursed by the City." 
• The stub costs paid out of the expansion fund are reimbursable as shown on the City's 
Fee Schedule. When the property connects to the sewer stub, they reimburse the sewer 
expansion fund $750.00 for the construction of that stub. 
• The service stub fee reimbursements in association with WIiiiams Grove 
Subdivision/Ramsey Rd, Blake's Minor Subdivision/Lacey Avenue, and Moonridge 
Acres/Miles Avenue were paid in accordance with this policy for stubs constructed using 
capitalization fees that had been accumulated prior to the 2007 Master Plan. 
On page 1 O of the Sewer Policies, Item F discusses compliance with the adopted sewer master 
plan for extensions of sewer, size of pipe (oversizing for future capacity), extra depth, and service 
l'honr: (2011) 772--l.f 1 l 1-'n~: (2011) 7(,2-2282 W ch: w11·11·,cit~·ol1111~'Ut'J1 id . 11 s 
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lines. Government Way Sewer Pipe Enlargement and Ramsey Road Extension fall under either 
the city code or this section of the adopted policies in place. 
• Government Way Sewer - the project was to abandon the current surging sewer line and 
place a larger diameter pipe to account for current and future users. It was partially paid 
from O&M to account for the replacement size of the pipe to serve current users and 
partially paid from Future Expansion to account for the oversizing to serve future users. 
• Ramsey Road Extension - the project was to place a stretch of pipe to complete the 
Gravity Pipe in Ramsey Road from Prairie Avenue to Hayden Avenue to serve future 
users. 
The current sewer master plan was adopted in 2007. Projects that were included in that master 
plan and paid for from the sewer expansion fund were: 
• The Woodland Meadows Lift Station Upgrades, which Is Identified in the adopted 
Sewer Master Plan as Project 1.3. 
• Rathdrum Prairie Regional Wastewater Plan, which is identified on Page 12 of the 
adopted Sewer Master Plan and states the following: 
o "The City of Hayden is a cooperative member of the Rathdrum Prairie 
Wastewater Coordination Project, along with the clties of Post Falls and 
Rathdrum and Coeur d'Alene. The purpose of this multi-agency effort Is to 
coordinate the ultimate, build-out corporate boundaries for each city, and to 
evaluate the layout, method and carrying capacities of wastewater 
collection and treatment facilities to serve this build-out urban area.~ 
• Sewer Master Plan Update to include the Area of City Impact was necessary for 
the Rathdrum Prairie Regional Wastewater Plan identified above as stated below: 
o "The results of the Hayden Sewer Master Plan Update will be provided to 
the Prairie Wastewater Planning Committee as the City of Hayden's build-
out template." 
In 2011, the City had completed an audit of all properties within the City to determine if the 
property was connected or not connected to sewer. As part of that audit it was determined that 
certain properties had paid for capitalization fees twice. Those duplicated capitalization fees were 
reimbursed at this time. 




Donna L. Phillips, GISP 
GIS/Engineering Services Coordinator 
Public Works 
dip/Enclosures 
cc: Stefan Chatwin 
Nancy Stricklin 
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CITY OF HAYDEN, an Idaho 
municipality, 
Defendant 
TO: Defendant, CITY OF HAYDEN: 
) 
) 
) Case No. CV 12-2818 
) 
) PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF 
) INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS 











COME NOW, the above-named Plaintiffs, by and through undersigned counsel and 
pursuant to Rules 33 and 34 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and hereby requires that the 
PLAINTIFFS' FJRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION TO DEFENDANT 
- Pagel 
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Defendant, above named, answer the following Discovery Requests within thirty (30) days 
following the service of said requests. 
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
1. In responding to these Discovery Requests you are requested to furnish all 
inforn1ation available to you, or subject to your reasonable inquiry, including information in the 
possession of investigators, appraisers, employees, agents, representatives, guardians, 
consultants, expert witnesses, and/or any other person or persons acting on your behalf, and not 
merely such infonnation t\S is known to yo:u. by your own personal knowledge, 
2. If you cannot ari.swer any of the following Discovery Request$ in full, after 
exercising due diligence to se.cure the information to dq sp, please so state and answer to the 
. . 
extent possible, specifyh;1g your inability to answer th~ remainder and stating whatever 
infonnation and k1wwl~dge you,. have concerning the unanswereq portion: 
3. If your answer~ are qualified in an)' particular manner please set forth the terms 
and explanations of each such qualification. If any answer is given wllich states an objection to 
the Discovery Request on any ground, please state such grounds completely. If the Discovety 
Request is only partly objectionable, answer the remainder of the questions as required by these 
instructions. 
4. These Di:;covery Requests are deemed continuing and your answers thereto are to 
be supplemented as additional information and knowledge becomes available or known to you or 
your attorneys as required by the Idaho Rules of CivU Procedure. 
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATOIUES-AND7t.EQUESTS FOR"'PRobot:'ne>N-'l(')-DEFENMN'f' 
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5. If you are unable to provide responses to any of these requests, state the specific 
reasons you are unable to respond. If you are unable to produce any documents requested, state 
with specificity the reasons why any document is not produced. 
DEFINITIONS 
The following tenns sha11 be defined as.follows: 
1. ''Persons"' shall mean and include a natural person, partnership, firm,- corporation 
or any other kind of business or legal entity, its agents or employees. In each instance wherejn 
you are ask~ t6 uidentify" a p~rsoA pr the "identity'' of a person, state with r~§pect to each 
p~rson his name and last known residence or business address and telephone number and~ if 
applicable, the person',s position in any applicable business. 
2. The words ''document'' and "documents'' mean all written, type.writt~n, printed, 
recorded or graphic matter~ however prq4uced and reproduced, pertaining in any way to the 
event and subj~ct matter ofthis acticm. This definition includes, but is not limited to any and all 
origfoalst copies or drafts of any and all the following: papers, letters, telegrams, statements1 
books. reports, studies, records, notes, summaries, schedides. contracts, agreements. drawingsJ 
sketches, invoices, orders, acknowledgments, diaries, reports, forecasts, appraisals, 1nemoranda, 
telephone logs, telegrams, telexes, cables, correspondence, electronic mail, tapes, transcripts, 
recordings, photographs, pictures, films, computer programs or computer infonnation storage 
devices, or other graphic, symbolic, recorded or written materials of any natUl'e whatsoever. 
Any document which contains any comments, notations, additions, insertions, or marking of any 
kind which is not a part of another document is not to be considered as a separate document; 
-Page 3 
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) 
3. "You" shall refer to the CITY OF HAYDEN, an .Idaho m1micipality, its sub-parts, 
employees, agents, representatives1 officers and attorneys; 
4. "Knowledge'1 includes firsthand knowledge and information derived from any 
other source, including but not limited to hearsay knowledge; 
5. "Communication" means all oral discussions, conversations, negotiations, 
inquiries, agreements, understandings. meetings, telephone conversations, or other form of verbal 
exchange; however transmitted or received. 
6~ °Corresporidence0 means 'tiU written discussions, conversations, negotiations, 
inquiries, agreement$, iuiders,:tan~ings, lett~rs, correspondence, nQtesi telegram$, tele,xes,. 
advertisements, on:,ther form of written exchange, :however transtriitt(;}d or received; 
INTERROGATORIES 
INTERROGATORY NO. l: Identify e~ch and every individual you k:t)ow to have, or 
believe to havet knowledge ofth~ $,11bject matter of this litigation. 
WTf&ROGATORY NO. 2: Identify each a11d every individual you intend to call as a 
witness at trial in this matter. the sul.lject they will testify to. and identify if said witness will testify 
live or through video testimony. 
INTERRQGATORY NQ. 3: Identify each and every expert witness you inten.d to call at 
trial in this matter and for each expert witness state the following: 
1. A complete statement of all opinions to be expressed and the basis and reasons 
therefore; 
2. The data or other information considered by the witness in forming their opinions; 
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3. Any exhibits to be used as a summm-y of or support for the opinions; 
4. Any qualifications of the witness including a list of all publications authored by the 
witness within the preceding ten years; 
5. The compensation to be paid for the testimony ofthe witness; 
6. A listing of any other cases in which the witness has testified as an expert at trial or 
!1y deposition within the proceeding 4 years. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 4: Identify each and every document or othei' exhibit you 
intend to introduce at trial in this matter. 
·INTERROGATORY NQ. ~= ·state a concise statement of tacts that give rise to eacp. 
affirmative def en~~ $ta~d ir1yourAnswer. 
Il'!JJERRQGATORY NO. 6: Identify any individual, not including legal counsel; .YOU 
have given a statement to abo.ut. this matter, and identify the content of each statement. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 7: Identify any and all communications or ¢Qrrespondence 
between your City Admfoi~trator, yoµr other employees or your agents and Welch Comer & 
Associates; Inc; related to the Hayden.Sewer Master Plan Update, 
INTERROGATORY NO. 8: Identify any communications between your City 
Administrator, your accountant, your Director of Administrntive Services, your elected officials, 
and any individual, not including communic~tions with counsel, related in any way to this matter. 
INTERROGATOR);" NO. 9: Identify all Persons that have paid your "sewage 
capitalizatiori fee'' since April, 2010 and state the date of payment and the amount paid in each 
instance. 
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INTERROGATORY NO. 10: Identify all of your accounts that hold and/or distribute 
monetary funds which you collect as ''sewage capitalization fees." 
JNTERROGATORY NO. 11: Identify all your accounts in which you deposit 
monetary funds collected as "sewage capitalization fees.,, 
INTERROGATORY NO. 12: Identify all government agencies and/or municipalities 
that are subject to a ''Joint Powers Agreement" that established the Hayden Area Regional 
Sewer Board ('1HARSB''). 
INTERROGATORY NO. 13: Identify the factual basis on how you ascertain a nevv 
user; s _proportionate shar~ of co$tt t<:) "rep lace, syst.e:m ,cllpaci ty. 1' 
INTERROQATORYNO. 14: Ident.ify all updates ancJ/or revisions made since 2006 to 
the ~'Hayden Sewer Master Plan Update,•• 
INTER.RdGA:tOltY NQ.15: Identify al1 capital improvement proj.ects that have been 
funded through collected sewage capitalization fees since 200.6. 
INTERROGATORY NO, 16: Identify the total amount of money c_ollected by you 
from the charge and collection ofsewage capitalization fees since 2006; 
INTERROGATORY NO. 17:. Identify the total amount of money expended by you on 
capital expansion projects for your sewage.system since 2006. 
INTERROGATORY NO. 18; Identify the total amount of moneys expended from the 
collection of your ·sewage capitalization fee for the operation, maintenance and repair of your 
existing sewage system from 2006 to present. 
PLAINTIFFS' FJR.ST SB1' OF JNTBRROGA l ORlf:s'A'ND"R'.6QOBS'I"S-Fo1t-PRGvtJe"l"ll7R l·O-t,S'FENfM-N!f! 
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REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 1: Please produce each and every document that 
refers to, evidences or relates in any way to Welch Comer and Associates, Inc.'s "Hayden Sewer 
Master Plan Update," including the plan itself and any updates thereto and any drafts thereof 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 2: Please produce any documents or other exhibits 
you intend to produce at trial in this matter. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 3: Please produce any correspondence or 
communication exchanged between your city administrator, eniployees or agents regarding the 
development and implementation ofWelch Comer and Associates, Inc.'s i'Hayden Sewer Master 
Plan Upd?te/' 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 4: Please produce any and all documents relating 
to your answers identified in Interrogatories 1iumbered 4. 7, 10. 14 and 15.. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 5: .Please produce documentation evidencing yout 
allegation that your sewer hrfrasttuctu:re wa.c: funded through local improvement districts prior to 
December 20.06. 
REQUEST FOR PRODlJCTION NO. 6: Please produce documentation evidencing your 
allegation that your sewer infrastrncture was funded through ·developer "pre~payment of sewage 
capitalization fees" or direct construction by developers of the .sewer mainlines prior to December 
2006. 
REQUJ;:;ST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 7: Please produce any and all documentation 
evidencing how you ascertain a new user's proportionate share of costs to ''replace system 
capacity." 
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/ 
i 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO, 8: Please produce any and all minutes, notes and 
notices of the Hayden City Council's recorded public hearing to hear objections 011 the proposed 
sewage capitalization fee increase held on April 24, 2007. 
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION NO. 9: Please produce any and all accounting records 
and backup documenting all expenditures from the City's sewage capitalization fee account and/or 
any other account identified in your response to Inten-ogatories No. 10 and 11. 
DATED This 21st day of November, 2012. 
I hereby certify that on the 21st day of November, 2012, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFFS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND 
REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION TO DEFENDANT as follows: 
Christopher H. Meyer 
Gary G. Allen 
Martin C. Hendrickson 
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
P.O. Box 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 







Facsimile (208) 388-1300 
Overnight Mail 
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) Case No. CV 12-2818 
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) PLAINTIFFS' RESPONSE TO 












COME NOW, Plaintiffs, NORTH IDAHO BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
ASSOCIATION and TERMAC CONSTRUCTION, INC., by and through their counsel of record, 
Risch Pisca, PLLC, and hereby submit this Response to Defendant's Motion for Summa,y 
Judgment. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Under Idaho's Constitution, municipalities are permitted to levy taxes in one of two ways 
either through the consent of the constituency or through specific legislative authodty. The 
"sewer capitalization fee" charged by Defendant does not fit within any legislative authority to 
assess and raise tax revenues. Conversely, municipalities are authorized to charge user fees, but 
these fees have been highly scrutinized by the Courts to ensure each fee is reasonably related to the 
services being rendered directly to the payer. In this case, Defendant is using revenues derived 
from its sewer capitalization fee to fund a capital expansion project of its sewer system. The 
assessment has no bearing or relation to the services being provided directly to the payer. As a 
result, Defendant is assessing an unlawful tax against Plaintiffs and the revenues being raised are 
used to finance an ambitious $20 million capital improvement plan. 
STANDING OBJECTION 
This Response to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment is being submitted without 
receipt of any discovery responses from Defendant. See Affidavit of John R. Jameson in Support of 
Motion to Vacate Summary Judgment Hearing (filed December 3, 2012). Plaintiffs filed a Motion 
to Vacate Swnma,y Judgment Hearing due to the lack of discovery responses from Defendant at 
this time. Defendant asked Plaintiff's to address discovery through informal means which 
Plaintiffs attempted to accommodate. In the end, Defendant has not produced any evidence or 
backup as requested by Plaintiffs. Plaintiffs finally served formal discovery requests after 
informal efforts failed. Therefore, Plaintiffs are highly prejudiced by being forced to respond to 
Defendant's Motion for Summa,y Judgment without receiving discovery responses or being able 
to conduct depositions of Defendant's personnel. 
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BACKGROUND 
In March, 2006 the Defendant engaged Welch Comer & Associates, Inc. (hereinafter 
"Engineer") to prepare an analysis and report for the Hayden Sewer System Master Plan. This 
report expands and implements Defendant's sewer master plan layout to service the entirety of 
Defendant's defined area of impact. When fully implemented, the city will have sewer services 
reaching out into areas not even closely associated with any current or perceived development. 
On June 7, 2007, Defendant raised its self defined "sewer capitalization fee" to $2,280.00 
based on the analysis and report prepared by Defendant's Engineer. See First Affidavit of Stefan 
Chatwin, 1 29 (filed October 11, 2012). The raise in the "sewage capitalization fee" was 
purportedly to be used for "capital improvements needed to serve new growth, and updated cost 
and build-out projections." Id. 
Defendant continually states that "The sewer capitalization fees are used by the City to 
fund capital improvements in the sewer collection system necessary to replace the system capacity 
consumed by the newly permitted structures." City's Opening Brief in Support of Motion for 
Summa,y Judgment, pp. IO (filed October 11, 2012) (Emphasis added). This is the Defendant's 
cleverly worded terminology for expansion. It is clear that Defendant is expanding their system 
and their "replacement" theory is not even supported the Hayden Sewer Master Plan Update report 
which never states the word "replacement." See Affidavit of John R. Jameson in Support of 
Response to Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment, Exhibit "A" (filed herewith). Instead, 
its Engineer's report states, "In order to finance this ambitious $20 million capital improvement 
plan, it is recommended that the City increase the sewer collection system capitalization fee." Id at 
Exhibit A, pp. 35. The report exposes how the sewage capitalization fee was really calculated by 
taking the capital improvement plan total of $20,416,900.00 and dividing it by the projected 
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potential future population of Defendant. Id. The Engineer's report concocted Defendant's new 
increased sewage capitalization fee as a "financing option" "in order to finance this ambitious $20 
million capital improvement plan." Id at pp. 34, 35. The collected sewage capitalization fees 
fund elements of the City's sanitary sewer system inftastmcture which is of a "common benefit to 
the community." Id. at pp. 34. 
In addition, Defendant asserts that "The sewer capitalization fees are maintained and 
accounted for in an internally segregated account and are not used for any other purpose other than 
the sewer collection system.', City's Opening Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, 
pp. 10. However, this is a disputed fact, as there have been accounting records turned over to 
Plaintiffs that tend to show expenses not related to Defendant's sewer collection system. See 
generally A.ff. John Jameson, Exhibit "B." Although there have been requests to produce 
corroborating documentation to this point, Defendant has yet to produce the requested 
documentation as of this date. Affidvavit of John R. Jameson on Support of Motion to Vacate 
Summary Judgment Hearing, ,r,r 3, 4, Exhibit "B." 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
The standard for which all motions for summary judgment are to be reviewed is well 
established in Idaho law: 
Summary judgment is properly granted when the pleadings, depositions, and 
admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine 
issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a 
matter of law. (Quoting Idaho R. Civ. P. 56(c)). The burden of demonstrating the 
absence of a genuine issue of material fact is on the moving party ... However, the 
nonmoving party must respond to the motion with facts that specifically show there 
is an issue for trial; the showing of a mere scintilla of evidence will be insufficient 
to meet that burden. 
Van v. PortneufMed Ch·., 147 Idaho 552,556, (2009). 
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ARGUMENT 
I. Defendant is charging an unlawful tax for revenue, not a fee for services. 
Defendant admits that under Idaho's Constitution, cities and counties may impose taxes 
only on the basis of some statutory authorization. City's Opening Brief in Support of Motion for 
Summa,y Judgment, pp. 13. Defendant also admits that "In Idaho, there are only a few such 
express delegations of the power to tax, none of which are applicable here." Id. However, 
Def end ant then attempts to justify its revenue raising scheme as a user "fee", but when tested 
against the Supreme Cou1t precedent it is revealed to be a tax. 
"A license [fee] that is imposed for revenue is not a police regulation, but a tax, and can 
only be upheld under the power of taxation." Brewster v. City of Pocatello, l 15 Idaho 502, 504 
(1988). In Brewster, the Supreme Court held that a municipal ordinance that imposed a street 
restoration and maintenance fee on city residents had no necessary relationship to regulation of 
travel over city streets, but rather was a revenue-raising measure to fund non-regulatory function 
of repairing and maintaining streets. The Cowi thus held that the fee was a disguised tax, which 
was unlawfully being charged against city residents. 
In Idaho Building Contractors Association v. The City of Coeur d'Alene 126 Idaho 
740, 744 (1995), the Idaho Supreme Court again addressed the difference between and tax 
and a fee. 
Taxes serve the purpose of providing funding for public services at large, 
whereas a fee se1ves only the purpose of covering the cost of the particular 
service provided by the state to the individual. 
It is only reasonable and fair to require the business, traffic, act, or fee that 
necessitates policing to pay this expense. To do so has been uniformly 
upheld by the courts. On the other hand, this power may not be reso11ed to 
as a shield or subterfuge, under which to enact and enforce a revenue raising 
ordinance or statute. 
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(Internal citations omitted). 
In Idaho Building Contractors Association, the Court found the fee to be unconstitutional 
because it was being collected "to be used for capital improvements without limitations as to the 
location of those improvements whether they will in fact be used solely by those creating the 
needed developments." Id at 743. The Court continued by stating that the fees at issue are 
designed to generate revenue to be used for capital improvements throughout the city by all 
residents and not solely for the benefit of those seeking the building pe1mit. "The fee is imposed 
on certain individuals for use by the public at large, and we thus hold that it is a tax and therefore 
not within the legitimate regulatory powers of the city." Id 
By its own terms, Defendant's Engineer's report creates a funding mechanism to pay for 
elements of the City's sanitary sewer system infrastructure which is of a "common benefit to the 
community." Ajf. John R. Jameson at Exhibit "A" pp. 34. As in Brewster, where the Court found 
that the sole issue was whether absent legislative authority a municipality may impose a fee for the 
purpose of raising revenues to be used for street restoration, Defendant is charging a "sewer 
capitalization fee" for the purposes of raising revenues to be used for the future expansion of 
Defendant's sewage system. Just as the Supreme Court held in the Idaho Building Contractors 
Association case, the Defendant's sewer capitalization fee is in no way tied to the services 
provided to the payer, but is rather a revenue raising scheme to be used for future expansion, and is 
thus a tax. 
II. Defendant's unlawful tax bears no relation to services provided directly to the 
payer, and is thus not an authorized fee for services pursuant to Idaho Code§ 
63-1311. 
Idaho Code § 63-1311 (I) states: 
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Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the governing board of 
any taxing district may impose and cause to be collected fees for 
those services provided by that which would otherwise be funded by 
property tax. The fees collected pursuant to this section shall be 
reasonably related to, but shall not exceed, the actual cost of the 
service being rendered. 
(Emphasis added). 
Although Defendant places great emphasis on the legislative history of the 
above-mentioned statute, Plaintiffs do not contend that Defendant is prohibited from charging a 
user fee for the services actually being rendered to the payer. In fact, Defendant has admitted that 
in addition to this "sewer capitalization fee" the City also charges a bi-monthly user fee for the 
maintenance and repair of the existing sewer system. Aff. Stefan Chahvin, ,r 8. Plaintiffs 
acknowledge that such a user fee is permissible, and have thus not challenged Defendant's 
bi-monthly sewer user fee. 
a. Defendant's fee is a revenue raising device that is not related to a direct public 
service rendered to a particular consumer. 
The issue of whether Defendant's "sewage capitalization fee" is permissible under Idaho 
Code § 63-1311(1) is easily answered by looking again at the Supreme Court's holding in 
Brewster. The Brewster court held that the fee being charged was not a regulatory fee because, 
"the revenue to be collected from Pocatello's street fee has no necessary relationship to the 
regulation of travel over its streets, but rather is to generate funds for the non-regulato1y function 
of repairing and maintaining streets." 115 Idaho at 504. ''In a general sense a fee is a charge for a 
direct public service rendered to the particular consumer, while a tax is a forced contribution by the 
public at large to meet public needs." Id. at 505 (Emphasis added). 
This case is directly on point with the holding in Brewster in that Defendant is not charging 
a fee for the direct service provided to the payer, but is rather charging a tax that far exceeds the 
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actual cost of the service being rendered in order to meet a public need. Again, even Defendant's 
Engineer's own report admits that the sewage capitalization fee is a funding mechanism to obtain 
sanitary sewer system infrastructure which is of a common benefit to the community. A.ff. John R. 
Jameson at Exhibit "A" pp. 34. 
Defendant further bases its factual authority on the theory that the sewage capitalization fee 
is based on the "system capacity replacement cost" yet offers this Couii no factual studies to back 
up this statement. City's Opening Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, pp. 20. 
Again this is a disputed factual allegation, as Plaintiffs contend that the Engineer's finding for the 
amount of the fee had absolutely nothing to do with capacity replacement but rather is based on 
Defendant's desire to fund capital improvements through "innovative if not revolutionary" 
municipality funding. Brewster, 115 Idaho at 503. Even if this Court were to find that 
Defendant's sewage capitalization fee was related to sewage capacity replacement, the fee is still 
an unlawfol tax because it is· not assessed "for a direct public service rendered to the particular 
consumer," but rather is being used to raise revenues to expand capacity of the sewage system for 
the future use by subsequent consumers. Id at 505. 
b. Kootenai Property Ow11ers Association is inapplicable to the case at hand. 
Defendant attempts to justify its position by citing to Kootenai County Owners Assn. v. 
Kootenai County, 115 Idaho 676 (1989). However, Defendant's reliance on this case is 
inappropriate as the Court was not considering or applying Idaho Code § 63-1311, but rather 
applying a completely different statute that gives, "the commissioners statutory duty to 'acquire 
sites.' LC. § 3 I-4403 ." Kootenai County, 115 Idaho at 679. "The basis upon which the ordinance 
in Brewster was overturned-that it lacked specific legislative authorization - is not present here." 
Id. at 680. 
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Defendant contends that the authorization in Idaho Code§ 63-1311(1) is even broader than 
the one that was sufficient to uphold the user fee in Kootenai County Owners Association. On the 
contrary, Idaho Code § 63-1311 (1) only permits charging a fee that is "reasonably related to, but 
shall not exceed, the actual cost of the service being rendered." As discussed above, the fee is 
based on the costs of a capital improvement project and has no reasonable relation to the services 
being rendered to that particular consumer. Were Defendant's interpretation of Idaho Code § 
63-1311(1) to be adopted, there would be no such thing as an unlawful tax, as held in Brewster, 
since municipalities would be allowed to charge any fee they wished as long as it was loosely tied 
to some government function. Such an interpretation is quite contrary to the Court's holding in 
Brewster and all other case law applicable to municipal taxing authority. 
c. Alpert v. Boise Water Corp. is also distinguishable. 
As Defendant concedes, Alpert v. Boise Water Corp., 118 Idaho 136 (1990) does not 
concern the same issues as are present in this case. "That exaction by the city is legitimate not 
because it is a user fee, but for reasons unique to franchises that have no bearing on the present 
litigation." City's Opening Brief in Support of Motion for Summa,y Judgment, pp. 24. 
Nevertheless, the dicta Defendant relies upon goes more to refute its argument than bolster it. 
"As noted in Brewster, the providing of sewer, water, electlical and other utility services to 
residents based on consumption of the commodity is a charge for a direct public service as 
compared to a tax which is a forced contribution by the public-at-large for revenue raising 
purposes." Alpert, 118 Idaho at 145 (Emphasis added). Defendant's fee makes no attempt to 
link to a payer's consumption of a commodity. It is strictly a revenue raising measure to raise 
funds to expand the existing sewage system to provide infrastructure that is of a common benefit to 
the community and therefore, it is a tax. 
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III. Defendant's fee is prohibited by the Idaho Revenue Bond Act because it is 
being charged primarily as a source of revenue, and is not related to the cost 
of the services, facilities and commodities furnished by the existing sewage 
system. 
The Idaho Revenue Bond Act in Title 50 of the Idaho Code authorizes the assessment of 
user fees under the following conditions: 
[Any] city shall have the power under and subject to the following 
provisions ... To prescribe and collect rates, fees, tolls or charges, 
including the levy or assessment of such rates, fees, tolls or charges 
against governmental units, depat1ments or agencies, including the 
state of Idaho and its subdivisions, for the services, facilities and 
commodities furnished by such works, or by such rehabilitated 
existing electrical generating facilities, and to provide methods of 
collections and penalties, including denial of service for 
nonpayment of such rates, fees, tolls or charges. 
Idaho Code § 50-1030(:t) (Emphasis added). 
Idaho Code § 50-1028 prohibits municipalities from operating works pursuant to the Idaho 
Revenue Bond Act primarily as a source of revenue to the city. The tenn "works" is defined as, 
"water systems, drainage systems, sewerage systems, recreation facilities, off-street parking 
facilities, airpo1t facilities and air navigation facilities, electric systems or any of them as herein 
defined." LC.§ 50-l029(a). 
a. Loomis provides a statutory framework for municipalities to charge a lawful 
"equity buy-in" fee to a consumer connecting to an existing sewage system. 
Defendant's fee does not stand up to this scrutiny. 
In applying the Idaho Revenue Bond Act to a city's collection of sewage and water user 
fees, the Court came to its holding in Loomis v. City of Hailey, 119 Idaho 434 (1991 ). In Loomis, 
the Court developed the "equity buy-in" theory of charging connection fees to users. An "equity 
buy-in" fee is based upon "the replacement value minus the remaining bond principal and 
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cumulative unfunded depreciation." Id. at 436. This equity buy-in formula "aUows the new user 
to buy into the [existing] system at the current dollar value [of the user's portion the system]." Id. 
In further assessing the legality of the user fee in Loomis, the Court stated that Idaho 
Revenue Bond Act authorizes the collection of sewer connection fees, and it is clear that if the fees 
collected pursuant to the Act are allocated and budgeted in conformity with that Act, they will not 
be construed as taxes. Id. at 439. In this regard, the Court has held that "a municipality may 
accumulate collected revenues from rates, charges or fees to fund the cost of replacement of 
system components in its public works projects which are ordinary and necessary." Id. at 440 
(Emphasis added). The Loomis court went on to provide examples of expenses held not to be 
ordinary and necessary, "new construction or the purchase of new equipment or facilities," and 
went on to say that "the repair, partial replacement or reconditioning of existing facilities" are 
ordinary and necessary. Id. 
The leading case in distinguishing whether an expense is "ordinary and necessary" is the 
City of Boise v. Frazier, 143 Idaho I (2006). In that case, the Court held that the expansion of the 
airport's parking facilities- even though crucial to the operation of the airport- was nevertheless 
not considered "ordinary and necessary" expense, as the expansion could neither be considered 
repair or maintenance. 
Given the formula concocted by Defendant in order to charge its sewage capitalization fee, 
the fee cannot be considered an equity buy-in. No portion of the fee is used for maintenance, 
repair or upkeep of the existing system, and the fee has no relation to the value of the existing 
system. Furthe1more, the fee cannot be construed as a user fee, as no portion of the sewer 
capitalization fee is used for ordinary and necessary expenses and it sole purpose is to raise 
revenues for the future expansion of Defendant's sewer system. 
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b. The fee assessed in Viking is distinguishable from Defendant's sewage 
capitalization fee, as the Idaho Revenue Bond Act prohibits operating works 
primarily as a source of revenue. 
Defendant asserts that the holding in Viking Construction v. Hayden Lake Irrigation 
District, 149 Idaho 187 (2010) authorizes Defendant to assess its sewage capitalization fee without 
regard to the existing sewage system's value or the lack of equity calculations. In Viking, the 
Hayden Lake In·igation District charged a fee to connect to its domestic water distribution system. 
Viking, 149 Idaho at 190. A portion of the connection fee covered the actual cost of connecting to 
the water system, but the majority of the fee was intended to be the cost of buying an equity interest 
in the system. Id. The Viking court held that a portion of this fee may also be used "to provide a 
reserve for improvements to their works." Id. at 197. Nevertheless, the Court held that it is a 
genuine issue of material fact as to whether a fee was reasonable as an equity buy-in, which 
precludes summary judgment in such instances. Id at 195. 
However, the most important precedent articulated in Viking is that the taxing district must 
base all equity buy-in fees upon specific factual findings and calculations: 
However, for the connection fee to be an equity buy-in, it must be based 
upon some calculation designed to determine the value of that pmtion of the 
system that the new user will be utilizing. If there is no attempt to calculate 
in some manner that value, then the connection fee is not an equity buy-in 
regardless of its label. Id at 194. 
The facts of the case at hand are notably different than those presented in Viking especially 
in one distinct way: the Viking case involved a fee that was intended to be the cost of buying an 
equity interest in the existing system where Defendant's sewer capitalization fee is solely intended 
as a revenue raising mechanism to provide funding for capital expenses for future system users. 
Thus, although there many have been an incidental collection of revenue in Viking, Defendant's 
sewage capitalization fee is assessed solely as a revenue raising mechanism. Under the Idaho 
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Revenue Bond Act, municipalities a~e prohibited from operating works primarily as a source of 
revenue to the city, which is exactly what Defendant is doing. 
c. Defendant's sewer capitalization fee is charged primarily as a source of 
revenue, as the collected funds are used for additional capital projects beyond 
Defendant's sewer system. 
Both Loomis and Viking Construction stated that a fee that is being charged primarily as a 
source of revenue is impermissible under the Idaho Revenue Bond Act. "[U]nder these 
circumstances a municipality may collect fees, rates or charges pursuant to the power granted in 
the Idaho Revenue Bond Act to pay for maintenance, depreciation and replacement of system 
components.H Viking, 149 Idaho at 196, citing Loomis, 119 Idaho at 441. The Court, in these 
cases, found it persuasive that the fees were not used outside of the system. "It would not be 
consistent with the Act to use connection fees from the domestic water system as a source of 
revenue for other [municipality] functions, such as the inigation water system." Id. 
As stated previously, there have been accounting records tumed over to Plaintiffs that tend 
to show expenses not related to Defendant's sewer collection system. Aff. John Jameson in 
Support of Response to Defendant's Motion/or Summa,y Judgment, Exhibit "B." As one example, 
of which there are many, the 2007 accounting records for the sewer capitalization fee account 
show roughly $285,000 being expended on a Government Way Project and other additional capital 
projects, with invoices going to the Idaho Transportation Department and Welch Comer and 
Associates, Inc. that do not appear to have any relation to Defendant's sewage system. Id. at 
Exhibit "B," 2007 General Ledger Detail. As another example, Defendant's 2008 accounting 
ledger again shows over $175,000 going to additional capital projects, including payments to the 
Idaho Transportation Department of over $95,000. Id. at Exhibit "B," 2008 General Ledger Detail. 
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Similar expenses are present in the sewer capitalization fee account for 2009 and 2010 as well. Id. 
at Exhibit "B.'' 
It appears as if Defendant is using funds for projects not associated with its sewage system 
expansion. Under the holdings in Loomis and Viking, it is not consistent with the Idaho Revenue 
Bond Act to use sewage connection fees as a source of revenue for other city functions, such as 
roadway and other renovation projects. Defendant is apparently using its sewer capitalization fee 
to raise revenues that are being used for projects beyond the future expansion of its sewer system. 
This contributes to the proof in the Engineer's report that the fee is a disguised tax in which 
Defendant has no authority to charge. 
IV. Defendant's Sewer Capitalization Fee is not imposed uniformly on all users of 
Defendant's sewage system. 
Defendant distorts the understanding of uniform imposition of a fee or tax. As previously 
stated, Defendant's sewage capitalization fees fund elements of the City's sanitary sewer system 
infrastructure which is of a "common benefit to the community." Thus, Plaintiffs are required to 
pay for a capital expansion project that does not directly benefit the payer, but is rather used to 
expand a system that is beneficial to the entil'e community. 
Although requested by Plaintiffs, Defendant has produced no documentation showing how 
the existing sewage system was funded prior to implementation of the sewer capitalization fee. 
Nevertheless, it cannot now be argued that only new users of the system should incur the entire 
costs for expansion of the system for future capacity. Whether a building or residence was 
connected to the system before or after the increase of the current sewer capitalization fee does not 
affect the fact that buildings constructed previous to the assessment of the current sewer 
capitalization fee are still utilizing cull'ent system capacity. However, said previous 
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developments are not now forced to pay a "capacity replacement fee" that will be used as capital 
expenditures to expand the capacity for future users. When only current development, to the 
exclusion of the rest of the populous, must pay for expansion of the sewer system' infrastructure, 
and the system is of a "common benefit to the community," it creates a non-uniform application of 
a tax on a specific class of city residents, namely Plaintiffs. 
V. Defendant is required to obtain voter approval because it is incurring liabilities that 
are not ordinary and necessary. 
Article VIII, § 3 of the Idaho Constitution prevents local government entities from 
incurring debts or liabilities "without first conducting an election to secure voter approval for the 
proposed expenditure. " City of Boise v. Frazier, 143 Idaho 1, 2 (2006) (Emphasis added). This 
provision has been broadly defined by the Supreme Court to apply to any capital improvement 
projects that are new construction and the purchase of new equipment or facilities. However, 
"[n]o public vote is required if the expenditure is for an 'ordinary and necessary expense' 
authorized by the general laws of the state ... ,, Id., citing City of Pocatello v. Peterson, 93 Idaho 
774, 778 (1970). Granted the Court has stated that it is ordinary for a city to expand facilities, but 
an expense must also be necessary for the expenditure to fit within the exemption. In order for an 
expense to be considered necessary, the Court has stated "there must exist a necessity for making 
the expenditure at or during such year." Id, at 4 (Emphasis in original). "[E]xpenditures qualify 
as 'necessary' only if they are truly urgent." Id. In Frazier, the Court held that the expansion of the 
airport's parking facilities - even though crucial to the operation of the airport - was nevertheless 
not considered "ordinary and necessary." Therefore they were not exempt from the voting 
requirements under Atiicle III. 
In this instance, Defendant is arguing that simply because it has collected the money prior 
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to making the capital expenditures contemplated by its Engineer's Master Plan Update, they are 
exempt from obtaining voter approval because the expenses are "ordinary and necessary." Such 
expenditures cannot possibly be argued as necessary, as they are based on projected growth for 
future users of a system. There is no crisis, or even immediacy, driving the need to expend said 
funds within the next year or, at today's building out rates, over the next decade. In fact, 
Defendant's Engineer's report does not even state a projected date that the city could reach its 
projected population. See A.ff. John R. Jameson, Exhibit "A,, pp. 35. Pursuant to the holding in 
Frazier, Defendant was required to obtain voter approval prior to financing its "ambitious $20 
million capital improvement plan." 
CONCLUSION 
For the aforementioned reasons, Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court deny 
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment on the grounds that Defendant's sewer capitalization 
fee is an unlawful tax. 
In the alternative, it is requested that Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment be 
denied on the grounds that there exists genuine issues as to material facts, which preclude the 
issuance of summary judgment in favor of Defendant. 
DATED This 6th day of December, 2012. 
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State of Idaho ) 
) ss. 
County of Kootenai ) 
STEFAN CHATWIN, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states: 
1. As stated in my prior affidavit, I am the City Administrator of the City of Hayden 
("City") and have held this position since March 30, 2009. 
2. The statements in this affidavit are based upon ( 1) my personal knowledge, (2) 
information acquired by me in the course of my official duties, and/or (3) information contained 
in the City's official records that set forth the Ci~y's regularly conducted and regularly recorded 
activities. 
3. As City Administrator, reporting to the Mayor and City Council, I have 
management oversight responsibility for the City's sewer collection system and the City's sewer 
capitalization fees. I am familiar with both. 
4. I am advised that counsel for Plaintiffs in this matter communicated today with 
counsel for the City, and that counsel for Plaintiffs stated that the City's informal discovery 
responses are inadequate because the information conveyed in the letters provided through 
informal discovery is not sworn testimony. This is the first occasion of which I am aware that 
Plaintiffs have complained that the information the City has been providing to them informally 
for the last year and a half is not based on sworn statements. The purpose of this affidavit is to 
provide sworn verification of the facts contained in the letters we have provided to Plaintiffs. 
5. I am the author of the letter dated October 30, 2012 from me to John R. Jameson, 
which is produced as Exhibit 12 to the Second Affidavit of Christopher H. Meyer. As author of 
tha:t-lettet, 1-hei-eby-affirm.-the--,..,er~.teaeh.Gftbe staferneots o{fi,ct contajoecl in that letter, 
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6. I reviewed and approved in advance the letters from the City's counsel, 
Christopher H. Meyer, to John R. Jameson dated October 22, 2012 and November 14, 2012, 
which are produced as Exhibits 11 and 15 to the Second Affidavit of Christopher H. Meyer. I am 
not an attorney, and I do not purport to offer testimony with respect to the questions of law or 
procedure that are addressed in the above-referenced letters from counsel. However, I am 
familiar with the factual statements contained in these two letters. I hereby affirm the veracity of 
each of the statements of fact in these letters that relates to the City's sewer collection system 
and/or sewer capitalization fees. 
7. I am familiar with the letter from the City's counsel, Martin C. Hendrickson, 
dated May 25, 2012, which is produced as Exhibit IO to the Second Affidavit of Christopher H. 
Meyer. I hereby verify that letter and the attached summary entitled "City of Hayden -All 
Capacity Sold and Recorded as Revenue-April 1, 2010 to April 12, 2012 - sorted by date" is 
accurate and complete. 
8. I am also familiar with the letters from the City's counsel, Nancy Stricklin, Jerry 
Mason, and Christopher H. Meyer dated April 15, 2011, January 30, 2012, March 26, 2012, 
March 30, 2012, and April 18, 2012, which are produced as Exhibits 2, 5, 7, 8, and 9 to the 
Second Affidavit of Christopher H. Meyer. I have no disagreement with anything in those letters. 
However, they address primarily legal questions, procedural issues, and policy observations, and 
do not contain factual statements that I can verify. 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
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DATED this 5th day of December, 2012. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day December, 2012. 
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JOHN R. JAMESON, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1) I am an attorney at law duly licensed to practice in the State of Idaho; I am the counsel for 
the Plaintiffs, NORTH IDAHO BUILDING CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION and 
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') 
TERMAC CONSTRUCTION, INC., in the above-entitled action, and am competent to 
testify to the facts affirmed herein and have a personal knowledge hereof. 
2) Attached hereto as "Exhibit A,, is a true and con-ect copy of the Hayden Sewer Master Plan 
Update, prepared by Welch Comer and Associates, Inc. in December 2006, and provided to 
----- - - ____ _me...by_the.Ilefendant._ 
3) Attached hereto as "Exhibit B'' are true and correct copies of the general ledger details for 
the sewer capitalization fee account for the fiscal years of 2007-2011, provided to me by 
the Defendant. 
DA TED This 6111 day of December, 2012. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The following Executive Summary presents a synopsis of the conclusions and 
recommendations contained in this Hayden Sewer Master Plan Update Report. 
CONCLUSIONS 
·---------
A. The CHy of Hayden owns and operates 14 sewage lift stations; only 3 stations have flow 
meters. Approximately 5,600 sewer users (ER's} are currently served within the city. 
a. A peaking factor of 1. 70 was observed at lift station H-1 and H-2 over a 24-hour period. 
A peaking factor of 2.50 was used in the collection system model in order to be 
conservative in recommending pipe sizing. 
C. "Hydra Version 6 (2004)" computer software was selected by the City to model the 
present .and future sewer system. Flow data from existing lift stations was used to 
calibrate the model. 
D. The computer modeling of the existing sanitary sewer system Identified several 
deficiencies in pipe sizes (Hydraulic Capacity} assuming ultimate build-out land use 
densities. 
E. Future sewer service lo the Area of City Impact (ACI) identified alternate methods of 
pptimizing gravity sewer service lo eleven discrete drainage basins. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Hayden's future permanent sewer lift stations should follow a standardized design for 
small, medium, and large capacities, in order to enhance maintenance and reliability. 
2. The detailed Capital Improvement Plan {CIP) presented in Section 12, itemizes 
recommended improvement projects, each of which also have detailed cost estimates 
presented in the Appendix. CIP projects are listed In 2 categories: 
i. Projects which correct existing deficiencies due to depreciation. These 
projects should be funded through monthly sewer operation and maintenance 
fees. 
ii. Capital improvement projects which are necessitated by new capacity 
generated from new land uses (growth). 
3. The growth driven Capital Improvement Plan identifies 40 projects which total over $20 
million in project costs, assuming 2007 dollars. 
4. The proposed Sewer Master Plan Implementation Policy is also presented in Section 12 
which identifies policy steps recommended for the City to implement this ambitious 
Sewer Master Plan. 
5. In order for a self-funding mechanism to allow sewer collection system capital 
Improvements to be constructed by new growth, it Is recommended that the Sewer 
Collection Capllallzatlon Fee be increased from $735 to $2,280 per equivalent residence 
(ER). 
INTRODUCTION 
In March, 2006 the City of Hayden engaged Welch Comer & Associates, Inc. In association with 
Clvil Designs, PLLC, to prepare an update an~lysls and report for the Hayden Sewer System 
Master Plan. The prior sewer master plan for the area within the existing City limits was last 
updated In 2001 by Kimball Engineering, This master planning effort extends the sewer master 
plan layout to the full exten1 of the Hayden Area of City Impact. 
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1.0 BACKGROUND RESEARCH AND DATA COLLECTION 
Existing land use and wastewater flow dala was collected from the City of Hayden and the 
Hayden Area Regional Sewer Board (HARSB). This data provides the basis for the sewer 
master plan base mapping and computer model input. 
- --·-· -----,.-,-MAPPT!iR'fA"No1:Al;m-usntA11' ____________________ _ 
Digital base maps of the City of Hayden and its area of City impact were provided by the 
City for the spatial base map used in the sewer model and master plan. These base 
maps included lots, rights-of-way, and topographic contours. 
Land use data included zoning, existing land uses and densities, and projected land use 
and density at ultimate build out conditions. 
LAND USE ASSUMPTIONS 
The AutoCAD base maps from the 2001 Hayden Sewer Master Plan were also input to 
the base map to represent the existing sanitary sewer collection system. This data was 
supplemented by mapping additions to the sewer system constructed after 2001. using 
new sewer record drawings. 
Elevations were confirmed in certain questionable areas of the system by diff erentlal 
level surveying. It is extremely important in sewer system modeling that all existing 
sewer system components, as well as the natural ground contours, are on the same 
elevation datum. In this master plan, NAVD-88 was used as the elevation datum basis. 
1.2 EXISTING SEWER SYSTEM DAT A 
The f,gure 1-A represents a tabulation of measured or computed flows pumped from the 
City of Hayden's 14 community lift stations. Of the 14 sewer lift stations in the City of 
Hayden, only three (H-1, H-2, and Strawberry Fields) have recording flow meters in 
place. Flow contributions from the 11 lift stations, which do not have flow meters in 
place, were estimated by Welch Comer staff in association with HARSB personnel by 
performing draw down tests at each lift station to calibrate pumping rates of each pump 
in the lift station. Then, the hour meter readings which have been recorded over the past 
18 months by HARSB personnel were multiplied by the calibrated pumping flow rates to 
compute the total volume of wastewater pumped by each lifl station over a given time 
period. Lift stations H·1 and H-2 are the largest lift stations in the City of Hayden and 
provide sewer service to significant drainage basins within the City. Lift Station H-1 is 
located on Honeysuckle Avenue near Strahorn Road and serves a large drainage basin 
in the City of Hayden east of US Highway 95. Lift Station H-2 is located on Honeysuckle 
Avenue west of US Highway 95 and serves a drainage basis west of US Highway 95. 
(See Figure 1-B). 
1.3 DIURNAL PEAKING FACTORS 
Figure 1-C represents a 24-hour (diurnal) flow data collected manually on April 31-May 
1, 2006 for Hayden's major lift stations H-1 and H-2. The "totalizer" flow meters were 
read hourly for each station to prepare the stair-step graphs of wastewater flow pumped 
over 24 hours. 
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A !:)est-fit smooth curve was overlaid on the graphical flow data, which resulted in a 
classical diurnal curve representing typical municipal wastewater production. The 
average flow pumped over 24 hours for lift station H-1 is 0.5 MGD and H-2 is 0.3 MGD. 
The ratio between the average flow pumped over 24 hours and the highest flow 
recorded during that period is the Peaking Factor. 
Observed Peaking Factors (4/31/06) 
Lift Station H-1 1.63 
Lift Station H-2 1. 70 
Peaking factors ate higher In the sewer collection system in residential neighborhoods 
(greater than 3.0) due to daily cycles in typical household activity. The sewer system 
peaking factor is attenuated downstream as flows from neighborhoods are co-mingled 
and are averaged together. 
For the purpose of sewer system modeling on a conservative basis, a peaking factor of 
2.5 was used for the sewer model input. Figure 1.D presents a "synthetic" residential 
diurnal curve using a peaking factor of 2.5, which was used in the computer model. 
1.4 INFILTRATION AND INFLOW 
Infiltration and Inflow (Ill) are extraneous sources of water which can enter a sanitary 
sewer system. These sources are detrimental because this non-sewage water 
consumes capacity in the sewer pipes, lift stations and treatment facility which is needed 
by the City for residential, commercial, and industrial growth. 
Infiltration is typically caused by high ground water entering lhe sewer system through 
leaks and manholes. This is not a problem in Hayden. except for possibly the Loch 
Haven area, since the majority of the City of Hayden is located over a gravel aquifer 
where ground-water levels are well over 150 feet below the sewer lines. 
Inflow on the other hand, is caused by surface water entering the sewer system from 
above-ground during rainstorms or snowmelt events. In order to evaluate the affects of 
extraneous surface water inflow on the existing Hayden sewer collection system, flow 
data from Lift Station H-1 (Figure 1.E) and Lift Station H-2 (Figure 1.F) were plotted for 
the period of January 1 through February 28, 2006. The graph also shows recorded 
rainfall events to depict the relationship between peaks in wastewater flow relative to 
rain events. The graph also plots average dry weather flow, average wet weather flow, 
and the threshold of infiltration/inflow that EPA suggests is considered excessive (over 
120 gal/capita/day). 
The data shows that although there were a few abnormal peaks in flow during the 
January-February, 2006 period, apparently in response to rainfall events, the peaks in 
inflow are not sustained. It is recommended that the City of Hayden and HARSB 
continue to locate and remedy sources of inflow within the City, particularly where 
surface drainage can enter low lying manholes. 
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2,0 SEWER SYSTEM MODEL CRITERIA 
The following table presents elements of the sewer system model criteria, used as input with the 
model software: · 
Sewer Model Criteria 










Household Population of 2.6 people per household 
Flow Contribution - 80 gal/capita/day 
Residential Inflow Contribution • 208 gal/day/ER 
Residential Peaking Factor- 2.5 
Commercial Plumbing Factor 
Commercial Flow Contribution 200 gal/day/ER 
Minimum Pipe Depth - 8 feet 
The Hayden Area Regional Sewer Board (HARSB) staff provide 
the City of Hayden with operation, maintenance and emergency 
response services for the city's sewer collection system. 
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3.0 RATHDRUM PRAIRIE REGIONAL WASTEWATER PLAN 
The City of Hayden is a cooperative member of the Rathdrum Prairie Wastewater Coordination 
Project, along with the cities of Post Falls and Rathdrum and Coeur d'Alene. The purpose of this 
multi-agency effort is to coordinate the ultimate, build-out corporate boundaries for each city, 
and to evaluate the layout, method and carrying capacities of wastewater collection and 
ire-atmentia"Ctlltieno-s·e1Ve;hts-baitct-rmt-arlra-n-are-a: 
The results of the Hayden Sewer Master Plan Update will be provided to the Prairie Wastewater 
Planning Committee as the City of Hayden's build-out sewer template. 
The City of Hayden and its Area of City Impact has considerable vacant land 
areas available for future residential and commercial growth. 
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4.0 SEWER SYSTEM COMPUTER MODEL 
---,----·- - -· -
4.1 MODEL SOFTWARE SELECTION 
Staff of the City of Hayden evaluated several commercial software systems to be used 
for this sewer system master plan update. The City selected and purchased HYDRA 
Version 6 (Pizer Incorporated, 2004} for the following reasons; _____________________ _ 
)> The 2001 Sew~r Master Plan was prepared using HYDRA 
> The Prairie Sewer Master Plan Committee is using HYDRA as the common 
sewer master-planning tool · 
)- Reasonable cost compared to other options 
> Familiarity of the project team with HYDRA 
4.2 MODEL START-UP AND TRAINING 
In addition lo the City of Hayden's HYDRA model providing the basis for evaluating 
deficiencies In lhe existing sewer collection system, as well as providing the sewer 
master plan for build-out of the Area of City Impact, the completed sewer model can be 
used by the City s.taff to evaluate future development and sewer expansion proposals. 
The Consultant Team will be providing training to City staff in the setup and operation of 
the sewer model as an on-going management tool for the City. 
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5.0 SEWER SYSTEM MODELING 
5.1 MODEL SETUP AND CALIBRATION 
Test runs of the sewer model were performed for the existing Hayden sewer system, to 
predict lhe flows which would be contributed to each of the existing lift stations from 
__ _ _ ..stxisling sewer service basins. The model's prediclion of exist.ing_sew8-_._r t .... I0 ..... w~s....,w..._.a .... s.__ ___ _ 
compared to actual rec~rded flows at each lift station. The model was calibrated by 
adjusting input variables such as peaking factor, per capita flow contribution, and 
existing neighborhood density assumptions, in order to most closely match the model's 
flow prediction with actual existing flows. Figures 5-A and 5-B present graphs of the 
model's predictions of flows at lift stations H-1 and H-2 compared to actual recorded 
flows over a 24-hour period. 
Sewer capacity in the Hayden City Center must allow for 
increased land use densities, such as the new Holiday Inn hotel. 
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6.0 PREDICTED FUTURE WASTEWATER FLOWS 
6.1 BUILD OUT LAND Use ANALYSIS 
The calibrated sewer model was expanded for the entire Hayden Area of City Impact 
area. Future build-out land use and density assumptions were provided by the City's 
planning staff as the fundamental input crite!~a for t~e f~ture flow projections. ________ ···----·--------
---- --- - - - - - -- - - - ·-·--· 
In order to assure that the sewer pipeline sizing is conservative in the model analysis, 
build-out densities were assumed to reach 100% of the allowable land use. The 
assumption results in an ultimate build-out population of 59,800 people, or 23,000 ER's. 
In reality, future growth is not anticipated to ever reach 100% land use density. As a 
result, the City of Hayden ultimate population under the present Area of City Impact is 
projected as 37,835 people, or 14,552 ER's. 
6.2 FUTURE FLOW PROJECTIONS 
Sewer system model runs were performed using the build-out land use assumptions for 
both the existing City sewer collection system and the future sewer system proposed for 
the area of City impact. 
The model flow projections demonstrated several deficiencies in flow capacity within the 
existing Hayden sewer collection system. The model also provides flow~based sizlng of 
the future sewer collection pipe network to serve the area of City impact. 
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7.0 EXISTING SEWER SYSTEM DEFICIENCIES 
The sewer system model identified the following deficiencies in capacity at the theoretical build-
out density. It Is recommended that existing sewer system deficiencies, which are predicted to 
exceed existing sewer system capacity at build-out. be added as a discrete project in the Capital 
Improvement Plan (CIP). ____ ___ _ _________ _ 
Existing sewer pipeline segments which are predicted to be over 900/4 of theoretical flow 
capacity should be monitored over time to assure peak flows do not result in manhole 
surcharges. 
EXISilNG SEWER SYSTEM DEFICIENCIES PREDICTED BY SEWER MODEL 
Pipe Street Number 
3 Honeysuckle to H-1 
4 Honeysuckle to H-1 
6 Honeysuckle to H-1 
223 MUesAve 
224 Miles Ave 
2104 Miles Ave 
225 Miles Ave 
389 Hayden Lake Road 
501 Honeysuckle to H-2 
502 Honeysuckle to H-2 
503 Honeysuckle to H-2 
504 Honeysuckle to H-2 
2093 Crimson St 
2496 Crimson St. 
2500 Crimson St. 
2504 Lacey Ave 
P:IKl 111134C\RepGll!061R!111212Flntf doo 
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City of Hayden 
Existing Pipeline Deficiencies 
Existing New Lenglh Size Size 
347 12 15 
229 12 15 
332 12 15 
258 10 12 
202 10 12 
111 10 12 
403 10 12 
400 8 12 
215 12 15 
389 12 15 
310 12 15 
240 12 15 
252 10 12 
135 10 12 
401 10 12 
301 10 12 
\IIF.lf.11 f'll\l}~U 
Docl<.et No. 41316-2013 
excess Pipe %over Capacity Capacity 
(cfs) {cfs} capacity 
0.2527 1.5518 16.3% 
0.1091 1.6956 6.4% 
0.0114 1.6799 0.7% 
0.1254 1.1398 11.0% 
0.0065 1.2302 0.5% 
0.2632 0.9961 26.4% 
0.1181 1.1432 10.3% 
0.6087 0.739 82.4% 
0.0063 1.6279 0.4% 
0.1321 1.4545 9.1% 
0.0374 1.5391 2.4% 
0.0071 1.3781 0.5% 
0.1511 1.0588 14.3% 
0.026 1.1761 2% 
0.0634 1.1408 6% 
0.0271 1.149 2% 
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8.0 LIFT STATION DEFICIENCIES 
Additional sewer system defects which must be included in the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) 
are improvements to the City of Hayden lift stations, metering and telemetry. In 2003, JUB 
Engineers prepared an analysis of Hayden's sewage lift stations, and prepared a list of 
recommended improvements. 
Each of the physical improvements recommended from this 2003 lift station evaluation have 
. 1 also been included In the CIP. New growth will require several existing lift stations to be 
replaced in order to provide adequate capacity and reliability. 
EXISTING LIFT STATION DEFICIENCIES 
PROJECT 1.1 • HAYDEN ELEMENTARY LIFT STATION REPLACEMENT 
PROJECT 1.2- H-1 LIFT STATION UPGRADES AND REPLACEMENT 
PROJECT 1.3 -WOODLAND MEADOWS LIFT STATION UPGRADES 
PROJECT 2.1 - LEISURE PARK LIFT STATION UPGRADES 
PROJECT 2.2 • CORNERSTONE LIFT STATION UPGRADES 
PROJECT 4.1 - LIFT STATION H-4 UPGRADES 
PROJECT 5.1 -ABANDON LIFT STATION H-5 
PROJECT 5.2 - EMERALD OAKS LIFT STATION UPGRADES 
The existing Hayden School lift station is not adequate 
to serve the anticipated growth of the North 
Government Way commercial district, and must be 
replaced as a CIP project. 
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9.0 ANALYSIS OF AL TERNAT(VES 
A comprehensive approach has been utilized in the development of the sewer master plan. The 
project team, in concert with City slaff has developed a sewer master plan layout for the Hayden 
Area of City Impact that is optimized using gravity colleclion pipelines draining to strategically 
located pumping stations. We started with the basic assumption that pump stations would be 
__ _ Jo.cate.clatJbamajor-!ow-pointsr+hese-pl:lfflpiAfJ-SfaaeftS-and-the-gravity-finesieeding-rnro-t1'iem,- --·--- -
define the "basins" within the master plan as shown in Figure 9-A. The progression of the 
Master Plan layout was then to identify the constructability, phasing, and liming of the 
improvements. An important goal of the plan is to utilize existing rights-of-way or proposed 
future rights-of-way, such that property acquisition would not be a major component of the plan. 
There were no significant changes to the existing sewer master plan (Kimball Engineering, 
2001) within the existing City Limits other than the H-6 Basin, which is discussed in detail below. 
Infill and densification of the existing City limits were evaluated in the modeling effort, but did 
not result in major changes in the 2001 plan. The primary focus of this planning effort was lo 
identify the basins and future sewer layouts in the Hayden Area Cily Impact. The development 
of these new service basins is discussed below: 
9.1 H-7 BASIN 
The H-7 Basin is located in the southwest corner of the City Impact Area as shown in 
Figure 9-A. Pump Station ·H-7" is located at the low point of the basin along Huetter 
Road approximately 2400 feet north of Prairie Avenue. The H-7 basin was identified in 
the previous master planning effort, but significant changes have been made as a result 
of this current analysts. Because of excess depth of the sewer, the basin has been 
limited to service south of Hayden Avenue. 
The layout of the H-7 Basin started with the basic layout used in the previous master 
plan. This included fhe area north of Hayden Avenue from Huetter Road to Ramsey 
Road. It was determined that in order lo service the entire area south of the airport 
adjacent to Huetter Road, the gravity service lines would need to be nearly 30-feet deep 
in some places. After meeting with City staff, the strategy was defined to try to keep 
gravity lines 20-feet deep or less. This precluded service to the area north of Hayden 
Avenue from utilizing the H-7 basin. This area was included as part of the H-10 basin In 
order to keep sewer depths less than 20-feet. 
9.2 H-10 BASIN 
The H-10 Basin is a large basin providing service from Hayden Avenue on the south to 
the City Impact Area on the north, and Huetter Road to Ramsey Road as shown in 
Figure 9-A Pump Station H-1 0 ls located at the low point of the basin adjacent to 
Huetter Road east of the l(ootenal County Airport. The basin is divided into two primary 
service areas, north and south of the airport. 
The H-10 Basin south of the airport was shown in the previous master plan (2001) as 
part of the H-7 service area as stated above. However, as the layout of the system 
progressed, it became apparent that this area would be better served by the H-10 pump 
station to reduce sewer depths. A portion of this area south of the airport from Atlas 
Road to Ramsey Road is currently served by a gravity collection system in Dakota 
Avenue and a temporary pump station named the ·Dakota Pump Station". It is planned 
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that this pump sta.tion will eventually be removed. Gravity pipelines will be installed to 
direct flow to the f-1-10 pump station. 
The H-10 Basin north of the airport includes the areas within the City impact area from 
Huetter Road to Ramsey Road. This service area has been scaled back during the 
development of the master plan. The initial layout of !his basin included service of all 
--·--,- - - - ..ar.eas..nor.:th-0f--ths...aifpor:t-aAd-the-aFea--Aerth:-f)(--l-aF1east-er-Road·-aff--the-way-to-strahom 
Road on the east. This proposed service area was extremely large and the resulting pipe 
sizes required were 21-inch to 24-inch. The deptt1s of the sewer line were not excessive. 
However, the primary motivation for reducing the service area was concerns for future 
phasing capability. The service area is dependent on gravity interceptor lines running 
north and south parallel to Huetter Road. This land is currently within the City limits but is 
in agricultural use and the land owners have not shown an immediate interest in 
development of the property. No right-of-way currently exists in this location other than 
the Atlas Road right-of-way. The concern was that if properties In the northeast corner of 
the· City impact area developed first, which in fact is expected, additional right-of-way-
would need to be acquired. This would add significant costs to the implementation of the 
master plan. Ultimately the area east of Ramsey Road was included in the H-6 service 
area providing a corridor for the installation of interceptor lines down the Ramsey Road 
right-of-way. 
"i 
9.3 H•6 BASIN 
The H-6 Basin is also a large drainage area with service as shown on Figure 9-A. This 
basin was identified in the previous master planning effort but was primarily uJilized to 
divert flow from Reed Road to reduce the impacts on lift station H-2. Lift Station H-6 has 
been moved from the previous plan lo a location near the intersection of Ramsey Road 
and Dakota Avenue. One of the primary faults with the previous master planning effort in 
this area was that the interceptor lines followed a topographic depression located 
midway between Ramsey Road and Reed Road. Right-of-way does not exist in this area 
and implementation would be difficult because of the number of property owners 
involved in right-of-way acquisition. The goal of this plan is to provide a collection system 
utilizing existing right-of-way such that implementation could be more feasible. 
As stated above, the area north of Lancaster Road from Ramsey Road east to Strahorn 
Road is included in the H-6 basin. This provides a corridor for the installation of the 
necessary interceptor lines from Lancaster Road south to pump station H-6. By utilizing 
the existing right-of-way, it allows potential development of this area without including 
the purchase of right-of-way. The design of this Interceptor line will require crossing of 
the Kootenai County Airport east of the existing runway through the runway protection 
zone. 
The H-6 Basin still provides a diversion of flow from the Reed Road corridor to minimize 
impacts to lift station H-2. However, the diversion is now located at Lacey Avenue rather 
than Dakota Avenue as shown in the previous master plan. The reason for the change is 
the grades of the existing sewer in the Reed Road corridor would not allow for the 
diversion at Dakota Avenue without pump station H-6 having to be very deep (> 30-feet). 
The H-2 service area is slightly expanded but the impacts are minimal. 
P;IKI 1\113"41Repo,ts0&\npl1212final.doc 
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10.0 SELECTED SEWER SYSTEM OPTION 
10.1 SEWER COLLECTION SYSTEM 
The Hayden sewer system master plan identifies the recommended location, size, and 
elevation of the future sewer system to serve the Hayden Area of City Impact. The 
master plan has been developed into discrete sery~_e_are.abaslosJoJacilitate-phased------·-- ---
implementation by the City or private development following the plan. 
The recommended master plan incorporates the following elements and assumptions: 
1. Gravity flow is optimized. 
2. Sewers follow public rights-of-way whenever possible. 
3. Future local sewer collection systems are assumed to be the responsibility of 
private development. 
4. Gravity sewer depths will typically not exceed 20 feet. 
5. Pressure sewer force mains will be constructed in the same trench with gravity 
sewers whenever possible. 
10.2 SEWAGE LIFT STATIONS 
These types of sewage lift stations have been assumed for the purpose of this master 
plan. 
10.2.1 SMALL LIFT STATIONS (0-500 ER'S) 
Lift stations which are temporary or will ultimately service 500 ER's or less (0.1 
MGD) are assumed to be duplex submersible stations, following the typical City 
of Hayden design standard. Although the entire City's present lift stations are 
submersible pump design, these are less desirable and more difficult for long-
term maintenance than the following recommended lift station designs. 
10.2.2 MEDIUM SIZE LIFT STATIONS (500 To 3,000 ER'S) 
Medium size lift stations would serve approximately 500 to 3,000 ER's, or 0.1 
MGD to 0.6 MGD. An example of a frft slation which could be the model for 
medium size statiqns is lift Station H-1 (D) located on Honeysuckle Avenue and 
owned by the Hayden Lake Recreational Water and Sewer District (HLRWSD). 
This station is a suction lift pump design which provides convenient and safe 
access for operation and maintenance. The HARSB personnel report their 
preference for this type of lift station over submersible pump stations. 
Figure 10A provides a typical section of this nn station which Incorporates the 
following attributes: 
> Duplex suction-lift, self-priming pumps 
)> Capability to upgrade size and capacity of pumps in the future cost-in-
place. 
)> 25,000 gallon wet well with 50,000 gallon holding basin for emergency 
storage 
);, Forced air odor control facility 
P;IKl l\113'1~\llepolttOG\Rpl1212Finel.cloc 
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/. 
)> Auxiliary power generator 
)> Insulated/heated housing with automatic controls and telemetry 
)> Flow meter with flow recording 
10.2.3 LARGE LIFT STATIONS (3,000 ER'S AND ABOVE) i 
[. 
+- - ·· . --- ·. --- - ·- . The recommended sew_e_r m-a-s-ter-p-lan a~ticipai;s .3 -~-a-j~r s;wagelift~t-ati~~~-- . 
. l 
; 
which will serve from 3,000 to 7,000 ER's at build out capacity. In comparison, 
the City of Hayden's largest existing lift station Is H-1 which now serves 1,900 
ER's. 
These major 11ft stations will require pumping capabilities of 0.6 MGD to over 1.4 
MGD. These large lift stations will be conventional dry pit/wet pit flooded suction 
pumping stations. A typical major dry pit I wet pit lift station concept designed for 
the City of Rathdrum is shown in Figure 10.8. Major lift stations would 
incorporate the following design elements: 
)> Three or more flooded suction pumps with several different capacities 
))- Cost-in-place concrete dry pit/wet pit structure with standby storage 
capacity 
> Odor control facilities 
)> Auxiliary power generator 
)> Insulated/ heated housing with automatic controls and telemetry 
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11.0 RECOMMENDED SEWER SYSTEM MASTER PLAN 
The sewer system master plan consists of the following key products: 
a) Calibrated HYDRA computer model 
b) AutoCAD base map of existing and future sewer system in printed and digital format 
__ c) __ . Qatab.as_e_wiil1.manhoJe_and_pjpe attributesJiAked-With the -master--f)lar-t,--- -- -
d) Capital Improvement Plan with detailed cost estimates for over 30 discrete 
improvement projects 
e) Recommended Sewer Collection Capitalization Fee computation with 
implementation recommendations. 
The City of Hayden will be provided with printed and digital originals of all of these products for 
its use in implementing the master plan. 
P~f<l 111 f3441Ropo,ls06\Aptm2Flnal ~ 
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12.0 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN AND IMPLEMENTATION 
12.1 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN 
The attached summary list of discrete sewer system improvement projects comprises 
the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). Each of the CIP projects has a detailed "take-off' 
, cost estimate which supports the CIP project budget. These detailed estimates are 
. ___ · ________ _jncJ.uded io the Appendix,..a11clalso_provide..a-descrlpf.ion-0f-the-pmjeGl-soopR1e;t...-----
The CIP project costs have been estimated for 2007 construction dollars. It Is important 
that use of the CIP budget cost estimates be updated annually with current cost figures 
or cost indices. (See Figure 12-A) 
12.2 IMPLEMENTATION 
The following draft Sewer Master Plan Implementation Policy has been developed by the 
project team for presentation to the Hayden City Council on December 12, 2006. This 
policy will be subject to change based upon lhe direction of the Council. 
P .\K111113'141Repolls06Vlpl1212Flnal doc l\'~!f' !l_.(9.\IE.1:1 ........ ' :· ~ .. 
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CITY OF HAYDEN 
SEWER MASTER PLAN 
----- - ------·--- - - --- ----- - -- - - -· - ----··-------·--
1. Establish an updated sewer collection system capitalization fee based upon 
Master Plan Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). 
2. All new sewer users pay the sewer collection system cap fee with Building 
Permits, along with the HAR SB treatment capacity cap fee. All new users shall 
pay the appropriate capitalization fee for existing platted lots at the time the 
building permit is issued. 
3. All new sewer construction within the City must conform to the size and location 
identified in the Master Plan, or provide an engineered alternative which achieves 
the same intended result, and acceptable to the City engineer. 
4. New Development Policy 
a) Interior sewer collection system Is 100% developer's responsibility. 
b) Sewer Frontage Improvements must comply with the Master Plan and 
are primarily the developer's responsibility. Concentric growth, which 
expands the Master Sewer Plan in successive segments, is preferable. 
In this case, most sewer extensions would be "frontage 
improvements". 
c) City will contribute to developer's audited invoice cost of materials for 
over sizing sewer pipeline frontage improvements exceeding 12" 
diameter, if required by the Master Plan, and approved by the City. At 
the City's election, the contribution may be reimbursement or collection 
cap fee credits. 
d) Where development is proposed in areas not adjacent to existing City 
sewer facilities, the developer must extend the sewer system 
according to the Master Plan: 
i. All costs of design and construction of off-site Master Plan 
sewer improvements must be paid by the developer. 
ii. The City may give credit to the development up to the amount 
of the then current sewer collection cap fee, times the number 
of platted lots or ER's In that development. The credit will be 
applied to the collection cap fee that is in effect at the time the 
fee is due. Calculation of credits based upon the collection 
P.11< 11111344\Aepotls061Apll21:1Fi111ldoc 
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cap fee at the time of the installation of the improvements is 
only for the purpose of calculating credits and is not for the 
purpose of establishing the cap fee that will be applicable at 
the time of connection to the City's sewer system. 
f iii. The City may allow the use of interim lift stations which are __ _____ _ 
- -- - _i · - -- · - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -·bw1floCllyStandards, and will be later abandoned as the 
1 
Master Plan sewer system is built out. 
iv. The City will own and maintain interim lift stations after 
completion of the warranty period. Interim lift stations shall be 
located on an exclusive easement, which will be vacated if the 
City abandons the lift station and the easement serves no 
other municipal purpose. 
v. It is anticipated that the City will design and construct all major 
lift stations identified in the Master Plan, using Sewer 
Collection System Capitalization Fees. The City may consider 
developer constructed or shared construction lift stations if the 
· developer's need for the lift station precedes the City's 
schedule to construct that station. 
The future planned growth of the City of Hayden is dependent upon 
adequate public infrastructure, such as the city sewer faclllties. 
P:IX 111113441Rtpor1•06\Rpt 12 l2FlnaJ.doc 
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13.0 SEWER SYSTEM FINANCING OPTIONS: 
The Sewer System Master Plan identifies proposed elements of future sewer system 
improvements, pressure sewer force mains, gravity sewer interceptor lines, and lift stations. 
These elements of the City's sanitary sewer system are considered infrastructure which is of a 
common benefH to the community. These elements of the Master Plan are also identified in the 
__ C~ital lmP-rovement Plan (G!PJ~ ____ . _______________ ·----------------·-····-·--
Local sewer collection systems which provide sanitary sewer service to local neighborhoods 
and commercial districts have not been identified in the Master Plan, as projects such as these 
are typically the responsibility of the land developer and are configured to match the developed 
land use. The following discussion presents alternative methods for financing public 
improvements such as the proposed sanitary sewer infrastructure, along with a presentation of 
these methods, applicability, and recommendations. 
13.1 LOCAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (LIO) 
A Local Improvement District is a method of financing municipal public Improvements 
provided by Idaho Code. An LIO authorizes a City to sell municipal bonds to finance 
public improvements. An LID is formed through a public hearing process whereby a 
defined geographical area, which is a sub-set within the City limits, is identified and 
assessments are charged against real property within the LID boundaries. The 
assessments repay the cost of the project through re-payment of the municipal bonds. 
local Improvement Districts have not traditionally been used to provide infrastructure 
Improvements to undeveloped land since the Local Improvement District is secured by 
the value of the property which is being assessed. Often the financial advisors and 
purchasers of municipal LID bonds will require additional financial security, which 
guarantees repayment of the bonds for LID's which are applied to vacant land. A recent 
example of this procedure was used by the City Post Falls In 2005 for a Local 
Improvement District, which extended sanitary sewer system to largely vacant land 
along State Highway 41. 
13.2 IMPACT FEES 
Although Idaho Code Title 67, Chapter 82 authorizes Idaho cities to enact ·oevelopment 
Impact Fees" for infrastructure improvements, such as sanitary sewer systems. Impact 
fees have typically not been used by cities in Idaho to help finance sanitary sewer 
improvements. The administrative requirements under Idaho Code for cities to enact and 
administer impact fees are considerable, and therefore, considered to be a financing tool 
more applicable for pubfrc improvements other than sanitary sewer and domestic water 
supply systems. As a result, impact fees are not one of the recommended methods of 
financing sanitary sewer Improvements in the City of Hayden. 
13.3 TAX INCREMENT FINANCING 
Tax inqrement financing is a municipal finance tool in the State of Idaho, whereby an 
urban renewal district is created and new Increments in fax value are applied to public 
improvements within the district. Tax increment financing (TIF) can be used by the 
Hayden Urban Renewal Agency for the financing of new sanitary sewer improvements, 
as well as other infrastructure, where a significant new source of property tax income is 
constructed or proposed within Its urban renewal districts. 
P:11<1111134•\R6parll061Rpll212F,nal.d0c 
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1 lo 13 
211-4-???-???? To 211-5-???-???? 




ct.Bss 4 Revenues Created 
211~·140-4411 Capacity Sold-Res•HARSB 
06-liiic-013 200601;WORLD GYM FITNESS CENTER:200608:Oct 19 2006 ;CAP FEES ( -19-0ct-06 
12~r-07 RECEIPTS POSTED IN ASP NOT POSTED IN VADIM 14-Nov--06 
12-j,r-07 RECEIPTS POSTED IN ASP, NOT VADIM 01-0ec-06 
O 7 3751>» REFUND FF FOR ACE HROWR 06-0eo-06 
1>8 200601 ;WORLD GYM FITNESS CENTER;200714;0ec 6 2006 ;CAP FEES (1 06-Dec-06 
7 TRANSFERRING RECEIPTS POSTED IN ASP SYSTEM TO VADIM SYSTE 16-Jan-07 
31 an-07 3753>» SULLIVAN EMMETT M:22885:BATCH INVOICE:3753;REFUND-19! 22-Deo-06 
12-Apr..07 ASP RECEIPTS NOT POSTED IN VADIM JANUARY 2007 09-Feb-07 
12-Apr-07 TO POST ASP RECEIPTS JN VAOIM 08-Mar-07 
08-l'vlay-07 P#7314 T53 RECEIPT 9856 N CHELSEA COURT 13-Apr-07 
08-May-0,7 P#7362 T~3 RECEIPT 1315 ETC BIZTOWN LOOP 13-Apr-07 
O~y-07P#7383 TSO RECEIPT 1101iNGOVfWAY 13-Apr-07 
os-rjay-C17 P#7398 T1 RECEIPT 8670 N SALMONBERRY LOOP 13-Apr-07 
0~y-Cl7 P#7409 T53 RECEIPT 10139 N NAVlON OR 13-Apr-07 
08-lffay-07 P#7422 T1 RECEIPT 12000 N STINSON DRIVE 13-Apr-07 
08-~y-07 P#7423 T1 RECEIPT 12010 N STINSON DRIVE 13-Apr-07 
(.ol 
08-~y-07 P#7425 T1 RECEIPT 539 E CHESAPEAKE COURT 13-Apr-07 
08-~y-07 P#7426 T1 RECEIPT 2684 W BLACKBERRY LOOP 13-Apr-07 
08-~y-()7 P#7432 T1 RECEIPT 8493 N BROOKSIDE DRIVE 13-Apr-07 
08-May-07 P#7433 T1 RECEIPT 8503 N BROOKSIDE OR 13-Apr-07 
08-May-t)7 P#7435 T51 RECEIPT 8142 N GOVT WAY 13-Apr-07 
08-May-1)7 P#7438 T1 RECEIPT 2817 W MULBERRY COURT 13-Apr-07 
08-May-1)7 P#7439 T1 RECEIPT 8162 N CHATEAUX DRIVE 13-Apr-07 
O ·.07P##7442 T1 RECEIPT 11336 N CATTLE DRIVE 13-Apr-07 
07 P#7446 T~ RECEIPT 2840 W MULBERRY COURT 13-Apr-07 
Q8.llllav-lJ7 P#7448 T1 RECEIPT 8284 N SALMON8ERRY LOOP 13-Apr-07 
08-May.,07 P#7449 T1 RECEIPT 8302 N SALMONBERRY LOOP 13-Apr-07 
08-May-07 P#7450 T1 RECEIPT 8598 N SALMONBERRY LP 13-Apr-07 
11-May-07 RECEIPTS POSTED IN ASP 04-May-07 
14-May-07 Reference reverse Voucher Number is - 83 14-May-07 
14-May-07 46108P#7464 T1 9333 N TORREY LANE 14-May-07 
14-May-07 46116P#7456 T1 8154 N SALMONBERRY LP 14-May-07 
14-May-07 46123P#7466 T1 9355 N TORREY LANE 14-May-07 
14-l)tay-07 46125?#7,1120 T51 675 W CAPSTONE COURT 14-May--07 
14-@ay-07 46128?#7467 T1 2744 W BLACKBERRY LOOP 14-May-07 
14-Yay-07 46130?#7468 T1 8330 N COURCELLES PKWY 14-May-07 
14-May-07 4'3135P#7472 T1 11965 N STINSON DRIVE 14-May--07 
14-May-,07 46137P#i473 T1 11971 N STINSON DRIVE 14-May--07 
14-May--07 46139P#7463 T1 2500 W BLACKBERRY LOOP 14-May-07 
I 
GLS030 (NJ I 








Time : 1 :22 pm 
YTD Budget-Fl Opening Balance Debjt Credit Balance 
Voucher Per App Ref# 
-1.908,460 
1 1 .AR 
12 1 GL-2111201 















3 AP 22788 
3 AR 
3 GL 2111201 
4 AP 22885 
4 GL TO 211120 









200706 6 GL 
200708 6 GL 
200706 6 GL 
200706 6 GL 
200706 6 GL 
200706 6 GL 
200706 6 GL 
200706 6 GL 








7 GL TO 100120 
7 GL TO 100120 
7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
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1 to 13 
211-4-'???-???? To 211-5-???-???? 
211 
·Account Name 
::LJ!ls 4 Revenues Created 
4-M~-07 46142P#7436 TSO 11705 N WARREN ST 14-May-07 *. 46145P#7437 TSO 2151 W HAYDEN AVENUE 14-May-07 7 46147P#7483 T1 11978 N STINSON DRIVE 14-May-07 7 46149P#7480 T1 11984 N STINSON DRIVE 14-May-07 
4-Mtf-07·46151P#7485 T1 2864 W MULBERRY COURT 14-May-07 
~ 7 46161P#7484 T51 8270 N GOVT WAY 14-May-07 
46165P#7482 T1 11148 N CUTLASS ST 14-May-07 
-4-Ni.r....Jt 46167P#7481 T1 11151 N CUTLASS STREET 14-May-07 
J4.Jun-07' 200768:HARMONY HOUSE:200787:May 15 2007 ;CAPITALIZATION FEES 11-May-07 
27.Jun-07TRANSFER CITY PORTION OF MARCH CAP FEES TO PROPER ACCOUN 24-May-07 
27..Jun-Oi' 46180 P#7490 TSO 11575 N REED ROAD 25-May-07 
27.Jun-Oi' 46182 P#7475 T1 9441 N JUSTICE WAY 25-May-07 
27.J~-Oi' 46215 P#7505 T1 1260 E BRUIN LOOP 25-May-07 
27.J(l}l-Oi' 46230 P#7443 TSO 8370 N CORNERSTONE OR 25-May-07 
z7_ji,-07 46232 P#7508 T1 8190 N SALMONBERRY LP 25-May-07 
27..Jji-07 46234 P#7509 T1 · 8520 N SALMONBERRY LP 25-May-07 
27-J.i-07 46261 P#7522 T1 8557 N RETIREWOOD CT 25-May-07 
27.Ji-07 46263 P#7523 T1 8573 N RETIREWOOD CT 25-May-07 
27.Ji·07 46266 P#7527 T108 8136 N SALMONBERRY LP 25-May-07 
27.Jlm-07 46271P#155600 T108 1840 W DAKOTA AVE 31-May-07 
27.Jifo-O'.r 46273P#7452 TSO 30 W PAAIRIE AVENUE 31-May-07 
27.Jun-0'.7 46274P#7469 TS 8716 ETC N AVALANCHE LN 31-May-07 
27.Jun-07 46275P#7495 TS ff772 ETC N AVALANCHE LN 31-May.07 
27-Jun-07 46276P#7507 TS 8727 ETC N AVALANCHE LN 31-May-07 
1}'7 46277?#7506 TS 672 ETC W ICE FALL 31-May-07 
46278P#7530 T1 8172 N SALMONBERRY LP 31-May-07 
27, 7 46280P#7528 T1 8487 N COURCELLES PKWAY 31-May-07 
05-Jul-07 200768:HARMONY HOUSE:200792;Jun 15 2007 ;CAPITALIZATION FEES 19.Jun-07 
13.Jul-07 46293P#7543 T1 11972 N STINSON DRIVE OEhJul-07 
13-Jul-07 46295P#7544 T1 11174 N CUTLASS STREET 06-Jul-07 
13.Jul-07 46297P#169153 T108 2025 W DAKOTA AVENUE 06-Jul-07 
13.Jul-07 46298P#7541 T1 11281 N JENNIFER LANE 06-Jul-07 
13.Jul-07 46304P#7545 T1 11175 N CUTLASS STREET 06-Juf.:07 
13-Jul-07 46307P#7534 T1 8719 N SALMONBERRY LOOP. 06-Jul-07 
13--hJl-07 46311P#7500 T1 3170 W BLUEBERRY CIRCLE 06-Jul-07 
13.J61.o,7 46313P#7499 T1 3158 W BLUEBERRY CIRCLE 06.Jul-07 
13..J&l-07 46315P#7542 TS W ICEFALL& N AVALANCHE 06-Jul-07 
1~1-07 46319P#7550 T1 1275 E WOOOSTONE COURT 06-Jul-07 
13-Jul-C17 46321P#7551 T1 425 E CHESAPEAKE COURT 06.Jul-07 
13.Jul-07 46323P#7487 TS1 197 W PAAIRIE AVENUE 06-Jul-07 
GLS030 (N) l . 
Date : Aug 01 ! 2011 
Appflcation : I All 
Sorted by : I Default 
YTD Budget-Fl Opening Balance Debit 
Voucher Per App Ref# 
ASP200707 7 Gl 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
I 
I 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 




31 8 AR I 
102 8 GL TO 140441 
200708 8 GL 
200708 8 GL 
. 14,086.801 
200708 8 GL I 
200708 8 GL 
200708 8 GL I 
200708 8 GL 
200708 8 GL 
200708 8 GL 
200708 8 GL 
200708B 8 GL 
200708B 8 GL 
200708B 8 GL 
200708B 8 GL 1-
200708B 8 GL I 
2007086 8 GL 
200708B 8 GL 
2007088 8 GL \ 
37 9 AR 
118 9 GL 
118 9 GL 
118 9 GL 
118 9 GL 
118 9 GL 
118 9 GL 
118 9 GL 
118 9 GL 
118 9 GL 
118 9 GL 
118 9 GL 
118 9 GL 
Page: 5 










































































CITY OF HAYDEN 
General Ledger Detail 
Fiseal Year: 2007 
--· ------
GL5030 {N) P.age: 6 
Date : Aug 01, 2011 Time : 1 :22 pm 
Appllcati~n : All ~ 
Period : 1 to 13 Sorted by : Default ; 
Account: 211-4-m-????To211i5-???-???? 1 en -------------+--~----------------------------------------------~ Account Code Account Name YTD Budget-Fl Opening Balance I Debit 
FUND. 211 
CLASS 4 Re nues Croated 
13-Jul-07 46329P#7554 T1 11316 N ~IATA ROAD 06-Jul-07 
13-Jul-07463S1P#7557 T1 8427N BqYSENBERRY LP 06-Jul-07 
13-Jul-07 46333P#7556 T1 8532N IENBERRY LP 06.Jul-07 
13-Jul-07 46347P#7552 T1 252.4 W B CKBERRY LP 06-Jul-07 
13-Jul-07 46353P#7553 T1 2685 W HLANO LANE 06-Jul-07 
13-Jul-07 46356P#7553 T1 REVERS PYMT 06-Jul-07 
. 13-Jul.07 4635SP#164266 T108 1379 E CEY AVE 06-Jul-07 
.' 13-Jul-07 46364P#7553 T1 2685 W Afj)HLANO LANE 06-Jul-07 
13-Jul-07 46367P#7560 T1 2628 W Bl\ACKBERRY LOOP 06-Jul-07 
13-Jul-0746369P#7538 T53 11679 N vt'ARREN STREET 06-Jul-07 
13-Jut-07 46373P#7558 T1 8483 N B~OOKSIDE DRIVE 06-Jul-07 
13"1ul-07 46378P#7451 T1 12n E LAr.EY AVENUE 06-Jul-07 
13-Jul-07 46380Pfl.7451 T1 FEES BEi RECALCULATED 06-Jul-07 
13-Jul-0746386P#7451 T1 1277-E LA EY AVENUE OS.Jut-07 
13-Jul-07 46392P#169183. T108 9290 ~EY ROAD 06-Jul-07 
07-Aug-07 46403P#7576 T51 8206 N VT WAY 20% 03-Aug-07 
07-Aug-07 46406P.#7586 T1 8482 NB SENBERRY LOOP 03-Aug-07 
07-Aug-07 46409?#7~82 T1 8647 N SA NBERRY LP 03-Aug-07 
07-Aug-07 46424Pfl.7599· T1 8500 N 89YSENBERRY LP 03-Aug-07 
07-Aug-07.46426P#7600 T1 8508 N B?jVSENBERRY LP 03-Aug-07 
07•Aug-07 46428P#7601 T1 11179 N ;TTLE DRIVE 03-Aug-07 
07-Aug-07 46437P#7575 T1 8463 N SR OKSIDE DR 03-Aug-07 
07-Aug.()7 46439P#7579 T1 8473 N BR OKSIDE DR 03-Aug-07 
07-Aug-07 46441P#7805 T1 8464 N sorsENBERRY LP 03-Aug-07 
07-Aug-07 46447P#169190 T108 1529 W ?RCHARO AVE 03-Aug-07 
'-or-Aug-07 46452P#7613 T1 11966 N STINSON ORNE 03-Aug-07 
07-Aug..07 46454P#7614 T1 11956 N st1NSON DRIVE 03-Aug-07 
07-Aug-07 46457P#7561 TSO 123 W COf\4MERCE DRIVE 03-Aug-07 
31-Aug-07 6018»> HAYES ROBERT HAYES JOAN;23726;BATCH INVOICE:6018;PR109-Aug-07 
05-Sep-07 200769;440 PARTNERSLLC;20d799'.Aug 6 2007 ;CAPITALIZATION FEES 06-Aug-07 
07-Sep-07 46473P#7617 T1 11935 N SilNSON DRIVE 31-Aug-07 
07-Sep-07 46482P#7828 T1 8747 N SAfMONBERRY LP 31-Aug-07 
07-Sep-0746486P#7633 T1 11146 N RdlCKING R ROAD 31-Aug-07 
07-Sep.07 46493P#7488 T50 867 ETC pl,RAIRIE A VE 31-A.ug-07 
07-Sep-07 46498P#7634 T1 1446 E BR~IN LOOP 31-Aug-07 
07-Sep-07 46508P7624' T1 9433 N JUS!ICE WY 31-Aug-07 
07-Sep-07 46510P7626 T53 2666 W D OTA AVE 31-Aug-07 
07-Sep-07 46511 P7640 T51 8262 N W NE DRIVE 31-Aug-07 
07--5ep-07 46519P#7529 T52 75 W HA~EN 31·Aug-07 

































































































































































1 to 13 





:~ 4 Revenues Created 
l1-06t-07 200769:440 PARTNERSLLC;2007104:Sep 17 2007 ;CAP FEE AGREEMENT 17-Sep.07 
•S-S~07 R#25036;NAME:OEEDS, ALEX M;CHECK #:1051;DESC:9962 N MAPLE AVI 21-Sep-07 
16-S~?' R#25040;NAME:VIKING;CHECK #;37576;0ESC:2888 W MULBERRY CT; 21-Sep-07 
t6-S'f"°7' Rtt25041 ;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:37576:DESC:8528 21-Sep-07 
10-S@l-07' R#25139;NAME:MID-MOUNTAIN LAND & TIMBER INC;CHECK #:3906;DES 24-Sep-07 
10- 7' R#25142;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES:CHECK #:4126:DESC:8446 N BOYSEi 24-Sep.07 
'R#25151;NAME:HALLMARK-HOMES INC;CHECK#:4137;0ESC:8631 Ill CO 25-Sep-07 
!6 7 R#25153;NAME:MID-MOUNTAIN'LAND & TIMBER INC;CHECK #:3918:0ES 25-Sep-07 
!6-Sep-07 R#25154;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4132;DESC:8312 NCO 25-Sep-07 
26-Sep-07 R#25157;NAME:JHM INVESTMENTS LLC;CHECK #:23801;0ESC:8166 NG 25-Sep-07 
26-Sep-07 R#25168;NAME:MID MNTN LAND & TlMBER;CHECK #:3910;DESC:11442 I' 25·Sep-07 
26-Sep-07 R#25171 ;NAME:SMALL'S CONSTRUCTION CO:CHECK #:23800:DESC:823 2S-Sep-07 
2~07 R#25400;NAME:STAM FAMILY;CHECK #:9063:DESc:9324 N JUSTICE WA. 28-sep-07 
28-$tp-0'7 R#25498~NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:37839:DESC:8267 2&-Sep-07 
211-4-140-4411 
Category Total 
CAl:EG(:>RY 1130 Investment Eamings 
211~160-6111 Interest Income 
12-Apr-017 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES-OCT 2006 
12-Apr-C17 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES-NOY 2006 
12-Apr-Cl7 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES-DEC 2006 
17 MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSES-JAN 2007 
7 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES-FEB 2007 
1 • 7 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES-APR 2007 
27.Jun-Cl7 STERLING BANK INTEREST ADJUST-MAR 2007 
27-Jun-Cl7 MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSES-MAY 2007 
13-Jul-Cl7 MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSEs-JUNE 2007 
07-Aug..()7 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSEs-JULY 2007 
07-Sep..()7 MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSES-AUG 2007 
02-Nov-07 MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSES-SEPT 2007 






Other F111ancing Sources 
Deferred lJD Assossmonts 













































GL5030 (N) Page: 7 
Date : Aug 01 2011 Time : 1 :22 pm 
AppUcation : All 
Sorted by: l Default 
YTO Budget-Fl Opening Balance Credit Balance 
Per App Ref# 
12AR -1.203,53; 
12CR0#330 -5,158.00 
12CRO#330 ' -5,158.00 
12 CR 0#330 
12CR 0#333 
12 CRD#333 









'12 CR0#334 ·29,916.40 









o.oo 153,668.0 ' -1,064,490.71 •910,822.71 M 
~ 
o.oo 153,688.0('i. -1,064,490.71 -910,822.71 ci z 






-28,000 0.00 o.oo 
1 GL FS-0346 -2.391.54 
2 GL FB-0346 -2.323.73 
3 GL FB-0346 -2,410.57 ., 
4 GL FB-0346 -2,416.34 
5 GL SB-0346 -2,328.48 
' 
7 GL SSB-0346 
8 GL $B-0346 
-2,489.65 C: Q) 
-2.484.29 -0 >, 
8 GL SSB-0346 
(ll 
-2.456.88 J: 
9 GL SSB-0346 --2,391.25 0 
10 GL SSB-0346 
11 GL SSB-0346 
-2,482.29 ~ (.) 
-2,415.40 > 
12 GL SSB-0346 







o.oo\ .c -41,884:72 -41,884.72 (ll :!:! 
0.00 o.ooj -41,884.72 -41,884.72 .c t::: 
0 
-28,000 0.00 o.ool 
z 
-41,884.72 -41,884.72 
-1MOO 0.00 0.00 
---·--------
:1TY· OF 'HAYDEN 
3eneral Ledger Detail 
Fiscal Y,~ar : 2007 
P~od: 
Ac§,ount: 
1 to 13 
211-4-???-?'??? To 211-5-???-???? 




clj.ss 4 Revenues Created 
1a...gct-06 R#11076;NAME:RUTI.EDGE, CURTIS/OOR;CHECK #:133057:DESC:9220 N 18-0ct-06 
2~ct-06 R#11185;NAME:MOORE, VONOA~CHECK #:31754;DESO.PO: 1ST AME.RIC 23--o"ct-06 
29-Qec-06 R#13786:NAME:PALMER TRUST;CHECK #!7881;DESC:PO: KOOTENAI Cl\ 28--0ec-06 
osiul-07 R#22218;NAME:AAU. KLAUS;CHECK #:27052:DESC:UD 9510357 PAYOFF 06-Jul-07 





CLASS 5 Expenses created 
CATEGORY 111 Operaung & Admlnlstratfve 
21i?s-1'11-3251 . HARSB Capltaliz:atlon Fees 
01ic,v-i:>s 0070»> H.A.R.S.B.;22513:BATCH INVOICE:0070;1 ER-AUG065ERW-SEP" 19-0cl-08 
12~pr-07 YEAR ENO ADJUSTING ENTRIES 31·0ct-06 
01.!oec-06 0070>» H.A.R.S.B.;22610:BATCH INVOICE;0070;0CT06 CAP FEES-12FF! 07-NoV-06 
• 03l!Jan-07 0070»> NOV06 CAP FEES 07-0eo-06 
31~an-07 0070>» H.A.R.S.8.:22915:BATCH INVOICE:0070;7 ERS DEC 200&,ERS-1~ 18-Jan-07 
2BQJeb-07 0070>» H.A.R.S.B.;22974:BATCH INVOICE;0070;8.4 ER'S SOL0-1/07;CAF O&Feb-07 
O~pr-07 0070»> H.A.R.S.B.,"23051:BATCH INVOICE:0070;FEB07 CAP FEES;CAP F 08-Mar-07 
24-Apr-07 0070»> HAR.S.8.;23174:BATCH INVOICE:0070;18.2 ER'S SOLD-3/07;CA 03-Apr-07 
04-Jun-07 0070>» HAR.S.B.;23351:BATCH INVOICE;0070;19.8 ERS/3.56 WORLD<! 15-May-07 
02.Jul-07 0070»> HAR.S.B.;23407:BATCH INVOICE:0070;27 FPS· 5/07:CAP FEES 06-Jun-07 
01·AU9··07 0070>» HAR.S.B.;23548;BATCH INVOICE:0070;35 FFS • JUNE 07;CAPF 05-Jul-07 
7 0070»> H.A,R,S,B.;23662;8ATCH INVOICE;0070;4.2 MAY 12 • JULY07;C. 08-Aug-07 
·07 0070>» H.A.R.S.B.;2384S;BATCH INVOICE:0070;8 FF'S SOLO- 8f07;1NV; 18-Sep-07 
•. 07 0070»> HAR.S.B.;23921 ;BATCH INVOICE:0070;18.4 FF'S • 9/07;CAP FE! 04-0ct-07 
Cost Center Total 
211-5-111-3251 Account Total 
211-5-111-3254 StubfER Purchases 
24-Apr,-07 3773»> TRAIL CREEKS DEVELOPMENT U.C;23226:BATCH INVOICE;377 04-Apr-07 
05-Nov-08 Reis as capital expense 04-Nov-08 
Cost Center Total 
.:!11-5-111-3254 Account Total 
2~s-·111-9:'i05 Depreciation & Amortization Ex 
05-~ov-08 Record depreciation expense 05-Nov-08 
Cost Center Total 
GLS030 (N) I Page: 8 
Date : Aug 01, 2011 Time: 1:22 pm 
Application : I :All 
Sorted by : Default 
i 
























Per App Ref# 
1 CRD#139 
1 CR 0#142 
3 CR 0#172 
10 CR 0#285 
-5,210,000 
-7,432,840 
Per App Ref# 
1,817.810 
1 AP .22513 
1 GL TOFY06 
2 AP 22610 
3 AP 22737 
4 AP 22915 
5 AP 22974 
6 AP 23051 
7 AP 23174 
8 AP 23351 
9 AP 23407 
10AP 23548 




7 AP 23226 
13 GL AUdlt JE#7 
0 

















o. -14,630.00 -14,630,00 
-14,630.00 -14,630.00 
o.dp ·14,630.00 -14,830.00 


















967,423.2q -30,948.00 936.475.20 
































!TY OF. i-:IAYDEN 
reneral Ledger Detail 





1 to 13 
211-4-77?-?'??? To 211-~???-???? 
GL5030 (N) Ii 
Date : Aug 01, 2011 
I 
I 
Application : \ All 
Sorted by: I Default 
' I 
Page: 9 
Time: 1:22 pm 
Acc~ntCodo 
:::r 








5 Expenses Created 
Account Total 








Reserves & Contingencies 
capital Purchases/Projects 
l>-9800 Master Sower Plan 
01 0230>» WELCH COMER & ASSOCIATES "INC.;22625:BATCH INVOICE;02 08-Nov-06 M111406 
31-Jan-07 0230>>>WELCH COMER & ASSOCIATES INC.;22923;BATCH INVOICE;02 18-Jan-07 M012307 
10-May-07 0230>» WELCH COMER·& ASSOCIATES INC.;23300:BATCH INVOICE;02 02-May-07 M050807 
02.Jul-07 0230»>-WELCH COMER & ASSOCIATES INC.:23417:BATCH INVOICE:()2 06-Jun-07 M061207 
Cost Center Total 
i 211-5-290-9800 Account Total 
211%-290-9801 Gov•t Way Project 
24-&,r-07 0230»> WELCH COMER & ASSOCIATES INC.:23100;BA TCH·INVOICE:02 06-Apr-07 
1O-l~iy-C170230>» WELCH COMER & ASSOCIATES JNC.;23300:BATCH INVOICE:02 03-May:07 
02!:tul-C17 0230>» WELCH COMER & ASSOCIATES INC.;23417:BATCH INVOICE:02 05-Jun-07 
02iu1-e17 0230>» WELCH COMER & ASSOCIATES INC.;23500:BATCH INVOICE;02 2Chlun-07 
31-Atg-07 0230>» WELCH COMER & ASSOCIATES INC,;23676;BATCH·INVOICE;02 08-Aug-07 
w 
Cost Center Total 
211·5-290-9801 Account Total 
211-S--W0-9802 CityShare-Treatmont Plant e·x_\, 
7 0900>» J..\J-8 ENGINEERS INC.:23260~ATCH INVOICE;0900;PLANT EXF 18-Apr-07 
Cost Center Total 
211 •5•290-9802 Account Total 
211-5-290-9899 Additional Capital Project$ 
03-Jan.:.07 0631»> SEWER-CHATEAUX · RD 06-0eo-06 
03.Jan-07 0631»> SWR.CURB,GUTTER-CHATEAUX. 06-Dec-06 
0S-Nov-07 0088>» IOAHO TRANSPORTATION D!:PARTMENT:24016;8ATCH INVOIC 23~Oct-07 
0S-Nov-08 Rec Cap Exp for Govt Way 04-Nov-08 
0~Nov-08 Reis as capital expense \ 04-Nov-OB 
CATEC~ORY 999 
Category Total 
Prior Period Adjustment 















2 AP 22625 
4 AP 22923 
8 AP 23300 
9 AP 23417 
210,400 
7 AP 23190 
8 AP 23300 
9 AP 23417 
9 AP 23500 ._ 
11 AP 23676 
558,265 
7 AP 23260 
835,865 
3 AP 22759 
3 AP 22759 
12AP 24016 
13 GL 2007 JE#1 





















































































:I-TY· OF HAYDEN 








1 to 13 
211-4-???-???? To 211-5-???·???? 
FUi!b 211 
Cl!ASS 5 Expenses 
Account Name 
< 
2.11'1-999-9999 Prior Period Adjustments 
YTO Budaet-FI 
Created Voucher Per App Ref# 
0 







Opening Balance Debit 
0.00 
Page~ 10 
Time: 1:22 pm 
CredH Balance 
o.oo 
~v-08 Move escrow $ .from Go,vWay to Sewer 04-NoV-OB 217 13 GL Aidot JE#4 -281,768.12 
Category Total 
Expenses Total 
Cost Center Total 
Account Total 






___________ -4 __ ..:.;;,.:.:.:..;;.;.;.;.;:;_ ____ _ 
o.oo o.oo -281,768.12 -281,768.12 
0.00 0.09 -281,768.12 -281.768.12 
0.00 o.o~ -281,768.12 -281,768.12 
0.00 1,307.099.01 -587 ,840.59 719,258.42 
0.00 1,489,218.61 -1,930,617.43 -441,398.82 
















































1 to 13 
211-4-???-???? To 211-5-???-?'??? 
JNcg, 211 
-1 4 Revenues 
~TECOR'I' 140 Charges for Se!Vices 
Account Name · 
140-4410 Capacity Sold-Res-CITY 
Created 
:-0~7 P.#25816:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES lf>IC:CHECK #:41-43:DESC:8124 N co· 03-0ct-07 
t-Ocio7 Ft#25817;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4143;DESC:2908 W BL 03-0ct-07 
m 07 Ft#25830:NAME:ZESCO DEVELOPMENT LLC:CHECK #:1062;0ESC:2955 V 03-0ct-07 
~ 63:NAME:VlKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:37866:DESC:8321 09-0ct-07 
~ :EBORALL CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:14780;DESC:P#772 16-0ct-07 
1-0ct-07 F~26994:NAME:ACKERMAN, JAMES A:CHECK t:5232;DESC:P#7702, RSF 18-0ct-07 
3-0ct-07 R#27069;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #".38088;DESC:P#n24,. 22-0cl-07 
3-0ct-07 R#27123:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4147;0ESC:RSF0:7731 25-0cl-07 
3-0ct-07 R#27123:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4147:DESC:RSF0:7731 25-0cl-07 
>-Oct-071~27123:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4147:0ESC:RSFD:n3125-0ct-07 
5-0~7 R#27123:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4147:DESC:RSF0:773125-0ct-07 
:>-0~7 R#27196:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4150:DESC:P#7737. T-l 29-0ct-07 
1-0+7 :?00768:HARMONV HOUSE;2008006;Nov 15 2007 ;CAP FEES 15-Nov-07 
l-Det>07 !200769;440 PARTNERSLLC;2008005;Nov 15 2007 ;CapltaRzalion Fees 15-Nov-07 
!-No-l'i07 R#-27229:NAME:APPLEWAV HOMES INC:CHECK #:1114;0ESC:P#169168, 01-Nov-07 
!-No~7 R#27238:NAME:RIVERS SEND LLC;CHECK #:2236;DESC:P#7647, T-COMI 01-Nov-07 
?-No~7 R#27239;NAME:RNERS BENO LLC:CHECK #:2237;0ESC:P#7648, T-COMI 01-Nov-07 
?-No~7 ~7241:NAME:RIVERBEND LLC;CHECK #:NEW;DESC:P#7720. T-COMNE 01-Nov-07 
;..Nov-07 IR#27244:NAME:HAYOEN LAKE EAGLES AERIE #4080:CHECK #:6075:0ES 02-Nov-07 
3-Nov-07 !R#27319;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4154;0ESC:P#7743, T-1 OS-Nov-07 
3-Nov-07 R#27321;NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:9784;DESC:f 08-Nov-07 
;J-Nov-07 R#27595;NAME:WILUAMS, DANIEL B:CHECK #:1000;DESC:P#7760, T-RSI 28-Nov-07 
3 NOV-2007 CORRECTION OG-Dec-07 
6- R#2S371;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4160;0ESC:P#7753, T-1 OS-Dec-07 
S-Dec-07 R#28372:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4160:0ESC:P#7754, T-105-Dec-07 
8-0ec-07 R#29500;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4163:DESC:P#7778, T-117-Dec-07 
8-Dec-07 R#29501 ;NAME:VJKING CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:38621 :DESC:P#7771,' 17-0ec-07 
1-Feb-08 3058>» BENSON MICHAEL E:24400:BATCH INVOICE;3058;REFUND-SP# 18-Jan-08 
1-Feb-08 200768:HARMONY HOUSE:2008011:Jan 15 2008 ;CAP FEE AGREEMENT 15-Jan-08 
1-Feb-08 200769:440 PARTNERSLLC:2008010;Jan 15 2008 :CAP FEE AGREEMENT ·15-Jan-OS 
17-Jan-08 R#30265;NAME:BLACKWOLF HOMES & DEVELOPMENT;CHECK #:3077;C 04-Jan-08 
18.Jan-08 R#30279:NAME:CNJT INVESTMENTS LLC:CHECK #:1030:0ESC:P#7584, 1 07-Jan-08 
18-JaDOOS R#30308:NAME:MIO-MOUNTAIN LANO & TIMBER JNC;CHECK #:3985;DES 07-Jan-08 u, 
8-Ja~S Rtl30873;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4169;DESC:P#7784, R! 25.Jan-08 
4-Fe~a R#314S7:NAME:BABY DOCS HAVE LANDED;CHECK #:2n059:DESC:P/#T, 01-Feb-08 
5-Fe6ilos R#31604;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4183:DESC:P#7798,RS 04,;Feb-08 
5-Feb-08 R#31606:NAME:SAMSEL.STACEY/MYSTl;CHECK #:955;DESC:P#7787,CO 04-Feb-08 
)-.:F:,b,:Ja•R#31870;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4186:DESC:P#7802, R! 06-Feb-08 
GL5030 (NI I 






YTI> Budget-Fl Opening Balance Debit I 
11 








































1 CR 0#346 
1 CR0#346 
1 CR 0#346 
1 CR 0#348 
1" CR0#353 
1 CR D#355 
1 CR0#3S7 
1 CR0#360 
1 CR 0#360 
1 CR 0#360 
1 CR 0#360 






2 CR D#365 
2 CR 0#366 
2 CR0#369 
2 CRD#369 
2 CR 0#376 
2 GLWRGACC 
3 CR 0#381 
3 CR 0#381 
3 CR0#389 
3 CR 0#389 
4 AP 24400 
4 AR 
4 AR 
4 CR 0#399 
4 CR0#-400 
4 CRD#400 
4 CR 0#412 
5 -CR 0#417 
5 CR 0#418 





Page : 1 

















































TY OF l~AYDEN 











:'-"s 4 Revenues Created 
4-Fflt-08 R#32479:NAME!TERMAC CONSTRUCTION. INC;CHECK #:9924:DESC:P#7 13-Feb-08 
4-F'ih-08 R#324a3;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:9924:DESC:P#7 13-Feb-00 
4-Fi-08 R#32533;NAME:EBORALL. ALAN;CHECK #:14830;DESC:P#7794, RSFO; 13-Feb-08 
tO-F.f,-08 R#32779;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION.INC;CHECK #:39200:DESC:P#?( 19-Feb-08 
!9-F(t,--08 R#33417;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:39262:DESC:P#n 28-Feb-08 
t9 R#33418;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #-.39262;0ESC:P#7i 28-Feb-08 
R#33429:NAME:THE DUBS CO:CHECK#:14091;DESC:P#7810.COMREM;I\ 29-Feb-08 
04- 200768:HARMONY HOUSE;2008015;Mar 18 2008 :CAPACITY FEES 18-Mar-08 
D4-Apr-08 200769;440-PARTNERSLLC;2008016;Mar 18 2008 ;CAPACITY FEES 18-Mar-08 
)6-Mar-08: R#33579~AME:LLOYD. DUANE R:CHECK #:1310:DESC:169267.CWTRSR 05-Mar-08 
11-Mar-08 R#33753:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:1001:0ESC:781: 10-Mar-08 
11-Mar-08 R#33754;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:1001 ;OESC:781• 10-Mar-08 
11-~r-08 R#33758;NAME:HAI..LMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4219;0ESC:7818,RSFC 10-Mar-08 
114r-08 R#337S9;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4219:0ESC:7782,RSFO 10-Mar-08 
11-Mar-<)8 R#33779;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION ·INC;CHECK #:1004;DESC:781: 10-Mar-08 
19·rfr·OEI R#33997;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4222:DESC:7823, RSFC 18-Mar-08 
19-~r-Oa R#33998:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4222:DESC:7824, RSF( 18-Mar-08 
21-Mpir-oa R#34059;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:39531:0ESC:nas 20-Mar-08 
21-~r-013 R#34060;NAME:Vll<ING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:39531;0ESC:7821 20-Mar-08 
26-Mar-08 R#34434;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION lNC;CHECK #:39567:0ESC:7836 25-Mar-08 
03-Apr-08 R#34820;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:39580:0ESC:7842 02-Apr-08 
03-Apr-0:13 R#34842;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4230;0ESC:7837, RSFC 02-Apr-08 
07-Apr-0:9 R#35106;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECI< #:1023;0ESC:783f 04-Apr-08 
07-Apr-0:9 R#35107;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:1023:DESC:783: 04-Apr-08 
0 R#35245:NAME:HAI..LMARK HOMES JNc;CHECK #:4235:DESC:7825, RSFC 07-Apr-08 
R#35305;NAME:MID MNTN LAND & TIMBER:CHECK #:4030:DESC:COMNE 08-Apr-08 
17- R#36282;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4240;DESC:P#7867, R~ 16-Apr-08 
17-Apr•OB R#36285;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:39752:DESC:7844 16-Apr-08 
18-Apr-OB R#36292;NAME:SUTHERLAND HOMES LLC;CHECK #:1111;0ESC:7849. R 17-Apr-08 
18-Apr-08 R#36293:NAME:SUTHERLANO HOMES LLC:CHECK #:1111:DESC:7850, R 17-Apr-08 
18-Apr-08·R#36294;NAME:SUTHERLANO HOMES LLC:CHECK #:1111:DESC:7851, R 17-Apr-08 
18--Apr-08 R#36295;NAME:SUTHERLAND HOMES Ll.C;CHECK #:1111;DESC:7852, R 17-Apr-08 
18-Apr-08 R#36296;NAME:SUTHERLANO HOMES LLC;CHECK #:1111 ;DESC-.7853, R 17-Apr-08 
21-Apr-08 R#36302;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4243:DESC:7871. RSFC 18-Apr-08 
2~r-08 R#36507:NAME:HUGH ALAN THOMPSON:CHECK #:1054;DESC:7868, RSF 23-Apr-08 
"" 24--'!,er-CIS R#36512:NAME:NORTH 10 HYDROSEEOING;CHECK #:5534:DESC:7816, C 23-Apr-08 
24-~.{!8 R#36528;NAME:SUTHERLAND HOMES LLC;CHECK #:1116:0ESC:7848, R 23-Apr-08 
29-Af,r-08 R#36598:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4246;0ESC:m9, RSF[ 28-Apr-08 
29-Apr-08 R#36599;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4246;DESC:7872, RSFC 28-Apr-08 











































Gl.5030 (N) JI 
Date : Aug 01 2011 
. I 
Application : j All 
Sorted by: I Default 
I 
YTD Budget-Fl Opening Balance Debit 
I 
I 
Per App Ref#· I 
I 
5 CR0#425 
I; 5 CRD#425 
5 CR0#425 
5 CR.0#427 









6 CR 0#441 
6 CR 0#441 




8 CR 0#452 
7 CR.0#455 








7 CR 0#466 
.7 CR 0#466 
7 CR"D#466 
7 CR 0#466 



















































































TY OF HAYDEN 








1 to 13 
211-4-???-???? To 211-5-7??-???? 
'UNI:!:! 211 
Account Name 
:L.Ais 4 Revenues Created 
o-A~·08'1R#36626;NAME:V1KING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECI< #:39845:DESC:7870 29-Apr-08 
<hll,jf-08 200769;440 PARTNERSLLC;2008020;May 15 2008 ;CAPACITY FEES 15-May-OS 
2-M~8 R#36667:NAME:MIO-MOUNTAIN LAND & TIMBER INC:CHECK 11:4050:DES 01-May-08 
5-Mitf-08 R#36691 ;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4252;DESC:7894, RSF[ 02-1\itay-08 
5-Mlli'.-08 R#36692;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4252:0ESC:7885, RSFC· 02-May-08 
7 ·R#36735;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:39921;0ESC:RSFl·06-May.08 
7- R#36736;NAME:V1KING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:39921:DESC:7822 06-May-08 
7. R~6748;NAME:BREWSTER COMPANIES/HART PLACE;CHECK #:6048;01 06-May-08 
7-May-08 R#36749;NAME:BREWSTER COMPANIES/HART PLACE;CHECK #:6050;01 06-May-08 
7-May-08 R#36750;NAME:ALPINE DENTAL ASSOCIATES;CHECK #:#A;OESC:7819, • 06-May.08 
3-May-08 R#36793:NAME:STARWOOD HOMES INC;CHECK #:1054:DESC:174945. R 12-May-08 
6-May~oa R#36872:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK#:40051;0ESC:7899 15-May-08 
9-M~·OS R#36897;NAME:CEDAR RIDGE HOMES INC;CHECK#:12024:0ESC:7897, 116-May-08 
:O-Mtf08 R#36906;NAME:BREWSTER CO/HART PLACE;CHECK #:6063:0ESC:7918 19-May-08 
:0-~-08 Rft36907:NAME:BREWSTER CO/HART PLACE;CHECK #:6065:0ESC:7922 19-May-08 
:f-M'Y-08 R#36953:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:40073:DESC:7909 20-May-08 
::>5-J-111-oa, R#38196;NAME:COUGAR CONSTRUCTION NW INC;CHECK #:1272:DESC 04-Jun-08 
fo-J'ffl•OB R#38803;NAME:ROBERT AND JEANETTE OLSON LIVl;CHECK #:3100:De: 09-Jun-oa . 
16.Jrla-OS R#39301;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INO:CHECK#:40295:OESC:7929 13-Jun-08 
24-Ji-oa, R#40153;NAME:EB0RALL. ALAN RAND EBORALL. E:CHECK #:14896:0E: 23-Jun-08 
Jo-Jun-08 R#40271 ;NAIIIIE:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4276:DESC:7957, RSF( 27.Jun-08 
11-Jul-08: R#40362:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:1230-;0ESC:795t 10-Jul-08 
17-Jul-Ofl R#40601;NAME:V1KING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:40620:DESC:7978 16.Jul-08 
23-Jul-OEI R#40763:NAME:ORIGINAL CONCEPTS CARPETS:CHECI< #:7788:DESC:71 22.Jul-08 
30 R#/41288:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:40767:DESC:7988 29-Jul-08 
R#41822;NAME:CONTRACTORS NORTHWEST INC:CHECK #:143827:0ES 01-Aug-08 
34 R#41643;NAME:V1KING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:"10691 :OESC:7987 01-Aug-08 
07-Aug-08 R#42000;NAME:POUN & YOUNG CONST:CHECK #:5547:DESC:7969. co~ 06-Aug-08 
13-Aug-08 R#42513:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:1332:DESC:800• 12-Aug-08 
21-Aug-013 R#43390:NAME:MONGAN CONST SERVICES;CHECK #:1537:0ESC:8007. 2o-Aug-08 
26-Aug.08 R#43520;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4299:DESC:8010, RSFt 25-Aug.08· 
12-Sep-08 R#-43869:NAME:JOHNSON. CHRIS:CHECK#:NEW;DESC:8028, RSFD: 11-Sep.08 
Cost Center Total 
211•4~140-4410 Account Total 
211+140-4411 Capacity Sold-Res-HARSB 
04·ci·07 R#25818;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES JNC;CHECK#:4143-;OESC:8124 NCO 03-Oet-07 
04"-det-07 R#25817:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4143;DESC:2908 W BL os~Oct-07 
04-0ct.;o7 R#25830;NAME:ZESCO DEVELOPMENT LLC;CHECI< #:1062:DESC:2955 V 03-0ct-07 







































GL5030 (N} I 
Date : Aug 01.~011 
Application : !All 
Sorted by : ?efault 
Opening Balance Debi~' 
I, 


















9 CR 0#501 
9 CRD#505 
9 CR 0#510 
9 CR 0#513 





11 CR 0#532 
11 CR 0#535 
11 CR 0#539 
11 CR·0#545 
11 CR 0#548 
12CR 0#556 
-1.237,920 
1 CR 0#346 
· 1 CR 0#348 
1 ·CR 0#346 








































































eneral Ledger Detail 
'iscal Year: 2008 
>eri~ : 1 to 13 
~ce6&nt: 211-4-???-???? To 211-5-???-???? 
\ec<!}lnt c;ode Account Name 
=ud 211 
::LA1s 4 . Revenues Created 
,1-cr,-01 R#26738:NAME:EBORALL CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:14780;DESC:P#n2 16-0ct-07 
I 9-0cJ-07 R#26994:NAME:ACKERMAN. JAMES A:CHECK #:5232:DESC:P#no2. RSF 18-0ct-07 
!~-07 R#27069;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:38088:DESC:P#7724, . 22-0ct-07 
!6-QJ!t-07 R#27123;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4147;DESC:RSFD:m1 25-0ct-07 
~-07 R#27123:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4147:DESC:RSFO:m1 25-0ct-07 
7 R#27123:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHE~K #:4147:DESC:RSFO:m1 25-0ct-07 
• R#27123:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4147:0ESC:RSFD:n31 25-0ct-07 
30- -07 R#27196:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4150:0ESC:P#7737, T-129-0ct-07 
'0-0ec-07 200768:HARMONY HOUSE:2008006:Nov 15 2007 ;CAP FEES 15-Nov-07 
iO-Oeo-07 200769:440 PARTNERSLLC:2008005:Nov 15 2007 :Capltallzatton Fees 15-Nov-07 
12-Nov-07 R#27229;NAME:APPLEWAY HOMES INC:CHECK #:1114:0ESC:P#169168. 01-Nov-07 
12-N~7 R#27241;NAME:RIVERBEND LLC:CHECK #:NEW;OESC:P#mo. T-COMN( 01-Nov-07 
l5-N8"-07 R#27244;NAME:HAYOEN LAKE EAGLES AERIE #4080:CHECK #:6075:DE~ 02-Nov-07 
13-Nli,-07 R#27319;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4154;0ESC:P#n43, T-108-Nov-07 
13-Nmi-07' R.#27321 ;NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #;9784;DESC:f 08-Nov-07 
~9-N~-07 R#27595:NAME:WILUAMS. DANIEL B;CHECK #:1000:DESC:P#n60, T-RSI 28-Nov-07 
13-0~-07 NOV-2007 CORRECTION 06-Dec-07 
)6-Qijt.o7 R#28371:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4160;DESC:P#ns3. T-t 05-Deo-07 
)6-~7 R#28372:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4160;DESC:P#n54. T-105-Deo-07 
18-0&b--07 R#29500;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4163;DESC:P#7n8, T-117-0ec-07 
I 8-0ee-07' R#29501 :NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:38621:DESC:P#7771,. 17-0eo-07 
:>1-Feb-m!i 3058>» BENSON MICHAEL E:24400:BATCH INVOICE;3058;REFUNO-SP# 22-Jan-08 
:>1-Feb-08: 200768;HARMONY HOUSE:2008011 ;Jan 15 2008 ~CAP FEE AGREEMENT 15-Jan-08 
01-Feb-QS: 200769;440 PARTNERSLLC-.2008010;Jan 15 2008 :CAP FEE AGREEMENT 15.Jan-08 
R#30265:NAME:BLACKWOLF HOMES & .DEVELOPMENT;CHECK #:3077;C 04..Jan-08 
R#30279;NAME:CNJT INVESTMENTS LLC:CHECK #:1030:0ESC:P#7584. 1 07.Jan-08 
08.Jan-08 R#30308;NAME:MID-MOUNTAIN LANO & TIMBER INC;CHECK #:3985;DES 07-Jan-08 
28-Jan-OS R#30873:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4169:0ESC:P#7784, R~ 25-Jan-08 
04-Feb-OEI R#31487;NAME:BABY DOCS HAVE LANDED:CHECK#:2n059:DESC:P#7i 01-Feb-08 
05-Feb-08 R#31604;NAME:HALLMAAK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4183;0ESC:P#7798,RS 04-Feb-OS 
05-Feb-08 R#31606;NAME:SAMSEL.STACEY/MYSTl;CHECK #:955;DESC:P#7787,CO 04-Feb-08 
07-Feb-08 R#31870;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4186;0ESC:P#7802, R~ 06-Feb-08 
14-Feb-Ofl R#32479;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:9924;DESC:P#7 13-Feb-08 
14-Feb-OEI R#32483;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:9924;0ESC:P#7 13-Feb-08 
14-Fi,.oe R#32533:NAME:EBORALL, ALAN;CHECK #:1-4830;DESC:P#7794, RSFO; 13-Feb-08 
20-Fil,-OU R#32n9;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:39200;DESC:P#n 19-Feb-08 
29-Fil,-oS R#33417;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:39262;DESC:P#7i 28-Feb-OS 
29-F~b-OU R#33418;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:39262:DESC:P#n 28-Feb-08 
29-Feb-Oil R#33429;NAME:THE DUBS CO:CHECK #:14091 ;OESC:P#781 O,COMREM;I\ 29-Feb-OB 
04-Apr-OH 200768:HARMONY HOUSE;2008015:Mar 18 2008 ;CAPACITY FEES 18-Mar-OB 
GL5030 (N) l 
Date : Aug 01, 011 
Application : IAn 
I 
Sorted by: jDefault 
YTD .Budget-Fl Opening Balance Debit 
Voucher Per App· Ref# 
10 1 CR D#353 
12 1 CRD#355 
14 1 CR 0#357 
17 1 CR 0#360 
17 1 CRD#360 
17 1 CR 0#360 
17 1 CR 0#360 
19 1 CR 0#362 
5 2AR 
5 2 AR 
22 2 CR0#365 
22 2 CR 0#365 
23 2 CR 0#366 
26 2 CR D#369 
26 2 CR 0#369 
33 2 CR0#376 
39 2 GLRGTACCl 
38 3 CR 0#381 
38 3 CR 0#381 
46 3 CR0#389 
46 3 CRD#389 
M012208 4 AP 24400 
10 4 KR. . 
5,158.00 
10 4 'AR · 
56 4 CR0#399 
57 4 CRD#400 
57 4 CR 0#400 
69 4 CR0#412 
74 5 CR0#417 
75 5 CR 0#418 
75 5 CRD#418 
77 5 CRD#420 
82 5 CR 0#425 
82 5 CR 0#425 
82 · 5 CRD#425 
84 5 CR D#427 
91 5 CR 0#434 
91 5 CR 0#434 
92 S CR 0#435 
13 6 AR 
Page: 4 









































































'Y OF 'HAYDEN. 
:neral Ledger Detail 
seal Year : 2008 
~r102: 1 to 13 




LA6 4 Revenues Created 
1-~Pf)08 2:00769:440 PARTNERSLLC:2008016:Mar 18 2008 ;CAPACITY FEES 18-Mar-08 
;..MaiOS R#33579:NAME:LLOYO, DUANE R:CHECK #:1310;0ESC:169267,CWTRSR 05-Mar-08 
-MaQoB H#33753:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:1001 :OESC:781; 1 O-Mar-08 
-Mai<Je F~754:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:1001:DESC:781• 10-Mar-08 
I R#33758:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4219:0ESC:7818.RSFO 10-Mar-08 
l:«i33759:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK.#:4219:0ESC:7782.RSFC 10-Mar-08 
R#33779:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:1004:DESC:781 : 10-Mar-08 
!-Mar R#33997:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4222:0ESC:7823, RSFC 18-Mar-08 
1-Mar-08 R#33998:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4222:DESC:7824. RSFC 18-Mar-08 . 
I-Mar-OB R#34059:NAME:VIKING·CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:39531;0ESC:7785 20-Mar-08 
1-Mar-08 IW4060:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:39531 :OESC:7821 20-Mar.:08 
:>-Mar-08 1~434:NAME:V!KING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:39567;0ESC:7838 25-Mar-OB 
3-Aigl08 R#34820;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:39580;0ESC:7842 02-Apr-08 
3-AfOB R#34842;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK#:4230:DESC:7837. RSF[ 02-Apr-08 
7-~8 :R#35106:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:1023;0ESC:783! 04-Apr-08 
7-Ap?-08 R#35107;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:1023:0ESC:783: 04-Apr-08 
6-A~OB R#35245:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4235:DESC:7825. RSFC 07-Apr-08 
19-A~OS R#35305:NAME:MID MNTN LAND & TIMBER:CHECK #:4030:DESC:COMNE O~Apr-08 
7-A~8 R#36282:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4240:DESC:P#7867, ru 16-Apr-08 
7-A,$08 R#38285:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:39752:DESC:7844 16-Apr-08 
8-Apr-08 R#36292:NAME:SUTHERLAND HOMES LLC;CHECK#:1111:DESC:7849. R 17-Apr-08 
:8-Apr-08 R#38293;NAME:SUTHERLAND HOMES LLC;CHECK#:1111;0ESC:7850; R 17-Apr-08 
:a-Apr-08 R#36294;NAME:SUTHERLAND HOMES LLC:CHECK #:1111:0ESC:7851. R 17-Apr-08 
l8.,Apr-08 R#36295;NAME:SUTHERLANO HOMES LLC:CHECK #:1111:DESC:7852. R 17-Apr-08 
I R#36296;NAME:SUTHERLAND HOMES LLC;CHECK #:1111:DESC:7853, R 17-Apr-08 
~1 R#36302:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK#:4243:DESC:7871, RSFC 18-Apr-08 
~4-Apr-08 RB36507;NAME:HUGH ALAN THOMPSON:CHECK #:1054.;0ESC:7868, RSF '23-Apr-08 
?4-Apr-08 R#36512;NAME:NORTH ID HYDROSEEDING;CHECK #:5534:0ESC:7816, C 23-Apr-08 
!4-Apr-08 R#36528;NAME:SUTHERLAND HOMES LLC;CHECK #:1116:0ESC:7848. R 23-Apr-08 
29-Apr-08 R#:36598:NAME:HAt.LMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4246;DESC:7779, RSF( 28-Apr-08 
Z9..Apr-08 RB36599;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4248;DESC:7872, RSF( 28-Apr-08 
30-Apr-OB R#36623:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4248:DESC:7885, RSFC 29-Apr-08 
30-Apr-08 R#36626:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:39845:DESC:7870 29-Apr-08 
)4-Jun-08-200769;440 PARTNERSLLC:2008020:May 15 2008 :CAPACITY FEES 15-May-08 
12-Mtoe: R#36657:NAME:MIO-MOUNTAIN LAND & TIMBER INC:CHECK #:4050:DES 01-May-08 
15-M~-oe: R#:36691:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK#:4252:DESC:7894, RSFC 02-May-08 
15-M~OEI R#36692;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES fNC;CHECK #:4252:0ESC:7886, RSF! 02-May-08 
17-Maf-OEI R#.36735:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:39921 :DESC:RSFI 06-May-08 
t7-May--OEI R#36736;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:39921:0ESC:7822 06-M:ay-08 











































GL5030 (N) \ 





YTD Budget-Fl Opening Balance Debit 1 
Per App Raf# 
8 AR 
6 CR 0#438 
6 CR 0#441 
6 CR 0#441 
6 CR 0#441 I 
6 CR 0#441 ! 
G CR 0#441 




6 CR 0#447 









7 CR0#457 I 
I 
7 CR0#457 
7 CR 0#458 I 
7 CRD#459 
7 CR0#465 
7 CR 0#465 
7 CR0#466 
7 CR0#486 
7 CR 0#466 
7 CR D#466 
7 CR 0#466 
7 CR.0#467 
7 CR 0#469' 
7 CR0#469 
7 CRD#469 
7 CR 0#472 
7 CR 0#472 
7 CRD#473 
7 CR 0#473 
8 AR 
8 CR 0#475 
8 CR 0#476 
8 CR 0#476 
8 CR 0#478 
8 CR 0#478 
8 CR 0#478 
Page : 5 































































iTY OF HAYDEN 





1 to 13 
211-4-???-???? To 211-5-?7?-???? 
FUr,i 211 
Account Name 
c~s 4 Revenues Created 
7-M!}'-08 R#36749:NAME:BREWSTER COMPANIES/HART PLACE:CHECK#:6050;0I OS-May-08 
,7.~-08 R#36750:NAME:ALPINE DENTAL ASSOCIATES;CHECK #:#A;OESC:7819. • 06-May..08 
3-Mf·OS R#36793;NAME:STARWOOO HOMES INC;CHECK #:1054;0ESC:174945, R 12-May..08 
6-~.B R#36872;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:40051:0ESC:7899 15-May..08 
9-Mi}t-08 R#36897;NAME:CEDAR RIDGE HOMES INC;CHECK #:12024:DESC:7897, I16-May-08 
R#36906;NAME:BREWSTER CO/HART PLACE;CHECK#:6063:DESC:7918 19-May-08 
R#36907;NAME:BREWSTER CO/HART PLACE:CHECK #:6065:DESC:7922 19-May-08 
!1 13 R#36953;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:40073:DESC:7909 20-May-08 
05-Jun-08 R#38196;NAME:COUGAR CONSTRUCTION NW INC:CHECK #:1272:DESC 04.Jun-08 
10-Jun-08 R#38803:NAME:ROBERT AND JEANETTE OLSON LIVl:CHECK #:3100:0E~ 09-Jun-08 
16-Jun-08 R#39301 ;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:40295:DESC:7929 13.Jun-08 
24-Jun-03 R#40153;NAME:EBORALL, ALAN R ANO EBO.RALL. E;CHECK #:14896:0EI 23.Jun--08 
30-J~-013 R#40271;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK#:4276:0ESC:7957, RSFC 27-Jun-08 
11-,J,l-08 R#403~NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:1230:0ESC:795110..Jul-08 
11-.i,1-oa R#40601;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:40620:DESC:7976 16.Jul-08 
234rt.oa R#-40763:NAME:ORIGINAL CONCEPTS CARPETS;CHECK #:7788:DESC:71 22-Jul-08 
3~·0113 R#41268;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:40767;0ESC:7988 29-Jul-08 
04~8 Rif.41622:NAME:CONTRACTORS NORTHWEST INC:CHECK #:143827:0ES 01-Aug-08 
0~-08 R#-41643:NAME:VJKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:40691 :DESC:7987 01-Aug..08 
07-A11g-08 R#42000;NAME:POLIN & YOUNG CONST:CHECK #:5547:0ESC:7969. COi\ 06-Aug-08 
13-Aug-08 R#42513;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:1332;DESC:800. 12-Aug-08 
21-Aug-08 R#43390;NAME:MONGAN CONST SERVICES;CHECK #:1537:DESC:8007, 20-Aug-08 
26-Aug-08 R#43520;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4299:DESC:8010, RSFC 25-Aug-08 
12-Sep-08 R#43869;NAME:JOHNSON, CHRIS;CHECK #:NEW;OESC:8026, RSFO; 11-Sep-08 
Cost Center Total 
211-4-140-4411 Account Total 
Category Total 
CATEGC)RV 160 Investment Earnings 
211-4-160-6111 Interest Income 
28-Nov-07 MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSES-OCT-2007 07-Nov-07 
13-Dec-07 MONTH ENO EXPENSES & INTEREST-NOV 2007 10-Dec-07 
17.Jan-08 MONTH END EXPENSES & INTEREST-DEC 2007 14.Jan-08 
25-~b-CIS MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES.JAN 2008 06-Feb-08 
25-,itr-08 MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSES-FEB 2008 07-Mar-08 
08-.,,r-CIS MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES-MAR 2008 07-Apr-08 
20-Miy-Ct8 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES-APR 2008 05-May-08 
09.Jun-CIS MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSES-MAY 2008 04-Jun-08 




































GL5030 (N) I . 
Date : Aug 01,F011 
Application : 1 All 
Sorted by : I Default 
YTD Budget-Fl Opening Balance Debit ' 
I 
Per App Ref# 




8 CR 0#486 
8 CR 0#487 
8 CR0#487 










11 CR 0#532 
11 CR 0#532 






0.00 5,158.0 ' 
·1,788,620 0.00 11,564.00 
-28,000 0.00 
GL SSB-0346 
2 GL SSB-0346 
3 GL SSB-0346 
4 GL SSB-0346 
5 GL SSB-0346 
6 GL SSB-0346 
7 GL SSB-0346 
8 GL SSB-0346 
9 GL SSB-761 
Page: 6 










































































:L~ 4 Revenues 
Mu~8 MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSE.JULY 2008 
J.AuQ.,08 MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSE-JULY 2008 
2-0<¥8 MONTH ENO INTEREST &.EXPENSE-AUG 2008 
2-04,08 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSE· AUG 2008 
:2-0~08 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES-SEPT 2008 
211-4-160-6111 
Category Total 







Cost Center Total 
Account Total 
:11-4-190~9003 Deferred LID Assessments 
)8-Ji-08 R#30281:NAME:HOWERTON. STANJREBECCA:CHECK #-.3742:DESC:951C 07.Jan-08 
!!. Cost Center Total 
z 
P 211-4-190-9003 Account Total 
~ ... 
~ Category Total 
~ o Revenues Total .... 
CLA~S 5 Expenses Created 
CATEGORY 111 Operating & Administrative 
211-5-111-3251 HARSB Capitalization Fees 
)3-Dec-07 0070»> H.A.R.S.B.:24072:BATCH INVOICE:0070:12.S FFS -10/07.;CAPFEI 07-Nov-07 
03-Jan-08 0070»> H;A'.R.S,B.;24178:BATCH INVOICE:0070:6.4 FF'S • 11/07-KR;CAP 05-0ec,.()7 
01 0070>:>> H.A.R.S.B.:24362:BATCH INVOICE:0070;4 FPS SOLD· 12/07-KR: 14-Jan-08 
o., 0070>» H.A.R.S.B.;24430;BATCH11NVOICE;0070-.3.8 FFS-1/08 KR;CAP F 07-Feb-08 
31-Mar-08 0070>» H.A.R.s.e::24552;BATCH INVOICE:0070;27.6 FF'S SOLO FEB08-t 04-Mar-08 
i>1-May-013 0070>» H.A.R.S.B.;24720:BATCH INVOICE;0070;11 ER'S SOLD MAR 200114-Apr-08 
02.Jun-013 0070»> H.A.R.S:B.;24786:BATCH INVOICE:0070;27.2 ER'S SOLO -KR;CAI 06-May-08 
02-Juri-0:8 0070>» H.A.R.S.B.;24869;BATCH INVOICE:0070:HARMONY HOUSE 4.6 E 20-May-08 
01..Jul-O:B 0070»> HARS8;24924:BATCH INVOICE:0070:14 ERS SOLD-5/08-KR:CAP 04--Jun-08 
31-Jul-08 0070»> HARSB:25084:BATCH INVOICE:0070:5.2 ERS' SOLD-KR:CAP .FEI 16-Jul-08 
02-Sep-08 0070»> HARSB;251S5;BATCH INVOICE:0070;4.4 ER'S SOLD-7-08-KR:CA· 06-Aug-08 
29·51!>·08 0070>» HARSB:25322:BATCH·INVOICE:0070;11:4 ER'S SOLD-8/08:CAP F 11-Sep-08 
12-N.!;,w-08 0070»> HARSB;25377;BATCH INVOICE;0070;1 ER SOLO· 9/10:CAP FEE-:01-0ct-08 
211-5-111-3251 
Category Total 
Cost Center Total 
Account Total 
GL5030 (N} I 







Time : 1 :23 pm 






















Per App Ref# 
10 GL SSB-6761 
10 GL SWEEP 
11 GL LGIP-3079 







Per App Ref# 
1,237~920 
2 AP 24072 
3 AP 24178 
4 AP 24362 
5 AP 24430 
6 AP 24552 
7 AP 24720 
8 AP 24786 
8 AP 24869 
9 AP 24924 
10AP 25084 
11 AP 25155 








o.oo o.oo ' -17,843.11 
o.oo o.ool · -17,843.11 
o.oo o.oo •17,843.11 
o.oo 
-2;175.00 
o.oo o.ool -2,175.00 
o.oo 0.001! -~.175.00 
o.oo 0.0011 -2,175.00 















o.oo sss,013.so 1 0.00 
0.00 686.013.60 I o.oo 














-2.~75.00 z ai 




























!TY OF HAYDEN 







211-4-???-???? To 211-5-???-???? 
GL5030 (N} I 






4.oc1)1nt Code Account Name YTD Budget-Fl Opening Balance Debi~• 
FUN!! 211 
cu-is 5 Expenses Created Voucher Per App Ref# 
I 
I 1 
CA~GORY 212 Reserves & Contingencies 
CA"Fi!GORV 290 Capital Purchases/Projecls 
t11 ~0-9800 llllaster Sewer Plan O o.oo 
02.Jill-08 0230>» WELCH COMER & ASSOCIATES INC.:24802:BATCH INVOICE:02 01-May-08 M051308 8 AP 24802 668.05 
Page; 8 




31--{id-08 0230>» WELCH COMER & ASSOCIATES INC.;25091:BATCH INVOICE:02 16-Jul-08 M072208 10 AP 2s_o_91 ________ 2s_o_.o_~,-1 __________ _ 
Cost Center Total o.oo 918.06i ·· 
211-5-290-9800 Account Total 
211-5-29(1-9899 Additional Capital Projects . . . 
01-l=eb-Oa 3855>» STARWOOD HOMES INC;24345;8ATCH INV01ce:3855;RAMSE'n"·16.Jan-08 M011108 
03-Mar-08 0088»> IOAHO-TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT;24433:BATCH INVOIC 06-Feb-08 ,~ M021208 
02..J1:91-0l~3874»> RWR:24864:BATCH INVOICE:3874:11 SEWER STUBS INSTALLS 22-May..08 M052208-:· .·. 
02-JAn-oa 0088>» IOAHO TRANSPORTATION OEPARTMENT;24871;BATCH INVOIC 22-May-08 '-.?:.·M052808 ._ 






Prior Period Adjustment 




Cost Center Total 
Account Total 
Cost Center Total 
Account Total 
SEWER EXPANSION FUND Total 
REPORT TOTAL 
864,935 
4 AP 24345 
•5 AP 24433 
8 AP·· 24864 















































































1 to 13 
211-4-m-???? To 211;,.5-???-???? 
211 
4 Revenues 
::Anf9onv 140 Charges for Services 
Account Name 
Created 
11~40-4410 Capacity Sold-Res-CITY 
14-0~8 R#46504:NAME:HAIJ.E PROPERTIES, LLC;CHECK '#:050035188:DESC:81: 10-0ct-08 
•s.oioa R#46713;NAME:AVERY ESTATES LLC;CHECK #:1061:0ESC:134-164 E Ml 14-0ct-08 
1s-oi,oa Rft46714;NAME:AVERY ESTATES LLC;CHECK #:1062:DESC:168--196 MAR 14-0et-08 
!O': R#47395;NAME:GIBBS, EDDIE;CHECK #:1111:0ESC:9499 N MACIE LOOP 17-0ct-08 
11 R#47754:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES, INC;CHECK #:4781:0ESC:8089/8072 30-0ct-08 
31-0et-08 RH47754:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES, INC;CHECK #;4781:DESC:8089/8072 30-0ct-08 
14-Nov-08 R#47791;NAME:AVERY ESTATES LLC;CHECK #:1074:DESC:8017 &8018 F 03-Nov-08 
14-Nov-08 R#47791;NAME:AVERY ESTATES LLC:CHECK #:1074;0ESC:8017 &8018 F 03-Nov-08 
15-Nov-08 R#47846:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES:CHECK #:4784:DESC:8070 RSFO: 05-Nov-08 
O-Nov-08 R#47863:NAME:SEG US 95 IJ.C:CHECK #:1012:0ESC:7493 COMNEW; 07-Nov-08 
a-Nci-oa R#47993:NAME:NORTHWEST MANUFACTURING:CHECK #:4687:0ESC:7€ 17-Nov-OS 
!8-N<f-()8 R#48664:NAME:HAYOEN LAKE EAGLES AERIE #4080:CHECK #:1580:DE! 26-Nov-08 
18-DtE-08 R#49988:NAME:BRENNAN. MIOGE/JAMES;CHECK #:9914:DESC:8080 RRI 05-Dec-08 
11-D,-08 R#51689:NAME:GORRINGE HOMES LLC;CHECK #:103:DESC:8050; 30-Dec-08 
)5-Fti$-09 R#54224:NAME:HA YOEN LAKE EAGLES AERIE #4080:CHECK #:1622:0E~ 04-Feb-09 
02-Ajt-091200901:HFT PROPERTY C LLC;2009009;Mar 16 2009 ;AGREEMENT FOR I 16-Mar-09 
)3-~-09 R#55799:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:484S;DESC:8093 RSFC 02-Mar-09 
3~-0~1 R#S7030:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:1651 :DESC:813! 27-Mar-09 
31-Mar-O~I R#57238;NAME:BABY DOCS HAVE LANDED LLC:CHECK #:8302;DESC:81 30-Mar-09 
07-Apr-O~I R#57841;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION lNC:CHECK #:1662:DESC:813! 06-Apr-09 
07-Apr-09 R#57842;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:1683:DESC:813: 06-Apr-09 
O '-09 R#S8180;NAME:BLACKWOLF HOMES & OEVELOPMENT:CHECK #:3315:C 08-Apr-09 
R#59214;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:1670:DESC:813118-Apr-09 
01 200901:HFT PROPERTY C LLC:2009014:May 19 2009 :CAPACITY FEES 19;,.May-09 
)7-May-O!~ R#59636:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:1699;DESC:8178 RS 06-May-09 
11-May-O!~ R#59637;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4878:0ESC:8165-8167 08-May-09 
11-May-O!~ R#59637;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4878:DESC:8165-8167 08-May-09 
15-May-09 R#59701;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:1713:0ESC:8183 RS 14-May-09 
26-May-09 R#59867:NAME:DENNIS PLOYHAR:CC#:2242:0ESC:8150 RSFO BP; 22-May-09 
27-May-09 R#60031 ;NAME:440 PARTNERS LLC:CHECK #:1721;DESC:8189 COMREW 26-May-09 
27-May-09 R#60224;NAME:BLACKWOLF HOMES & DEVELOPMENT;CHECK #:3334:C 26-May-09 
27-MU,09 R#60237;NAME:GO LONGWELL-ARCHITECTS PLLC~CHECK #:4170;DESC 26-May-09 
29-M@-09 R#60398;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION;CHECK J:1748;0ESC:8186 RS·28-May-09 
29-Mff-09 R#60567;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4891:0ESC:8193 RSFO 28-May-09 
15-.:l&-09 R#62494;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:1791;0ESC:8213 RS 12-Jun-09 
03-A8'g-o9 200901 ;HFT PROPERTY C LLC:2008018:Jul 20 2009 ;CAPACITY FEE AGR 20-Jul-09 
02.Jul-09 R#6339S;NAME:SMALL'S CONSTRUCTION CO INC;CHECK #:27699:DESC ·01.Jul-09 








































GL.5030.(N} Page: 1 
Date : Aug 01, 2011 Time : 1 :24 pm 
Application : All 
Sorted by : Default 
YTD Budget-Fl Opening Balance Debit 1 Credit Balance 
Per App Ref# 
-410,400 0.00 0.00 
1 CR0#575 -9,120.00 
1 CR0#576 -9.120.00 
1 CR. 0#576 -9,120.00 · 
1 CRD#579 -2.280.00 
1 CRD#588 -2.280.00 
1 CR0#588 -2.280.00 
2 CR0#589 ·9,120.00 
2 CRO#S89 -9,120.00 
2 CR0#591 -2.280.00 
. 2 CR0#592 -3,192.00 
2 CR0#595 -2,280.00 
2 CR 0#801 -2.280.00 
3 CR 0#606 -2,280.00 
3 CR 0#618 -2.280.00 
5 CRD#642 -4,560.00 • 
6 AR •2,812.00 
6 CR 0#657 -2,280.00 
6 CRD#672 -2,280.00 
6 CRD#S73 -2.280.00 
7 CR0#878 -2,280.00 
7 CR0#678 -2;280.00 




7 CRD#686 -2.280.00 
8 AR -~.812.00 
8 CR0#699 -2,280.00 
8 CR0#700 -2.280.00 
8 CR 0#700 -2.280.00 









8 CRD#707 -2.280.00 
8 CR D#708 ·1,368.00 






8 CRD#708 -5,928.00 ~ 





8 CR 0#710 -2.280.00 
.c 
t:'. 
9 CR 0#721 -2,280.00 
0 z 
10AR -2,812.00. 
10CR 0#729 -1,368.00·· 
10CR 0#729 -2,280.00 
--~----·---
:TY OF HAYDEN 
eneraJi LedgerD_etail 
=isca!Ye11r: 2009 
:>erimf : 1 to 13 
0 





CLASS 4 Revenues Crea~d 
02---"·09 R#63401;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:43664;DESC:8226 01.Jul-09 
07-.:lil-09 R#63445;NAME:TOWNE PLAZA LLC:CHECK #=1009:0ESC:8209 RSFO BP: 06-Jul--09 
og..Q.09 R#63S04:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCT.ION INC:CHECK #:1841:DESC:824: 08.Jul-09 
21--ii..os R#63638:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:43859:DESC:n97, 79' 20.Jul-09 
21 '< -09 R#63638;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:43859;0ESC:7797, 79· 20-Jul..09 
2 R#63717;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:1884;DESC:824l 20.Jul-09 
2 R#64086;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:43909:0ESC:7936 22-Jul-09 
>S. g, R#655SO:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4920:0ESC:8263 RSFO 05-Aug-09 
19-Aug-091 R#67062 : NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC: CHECK #:44142; OESC: 18-Aug-09 
19-Aug-09 R#67062:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INO;CHECK #:44142:DESC:827118-Aug-09 
20-Aug-051 R#67075:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:44132:DESC:827119-Avg-09 
27-Aug-0~1 R#67213;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:44148:DESC:8274 2s.Avg-09 
01-eit-~1200901;HFT PROPERTY C LLC;2009023;Sep 18 2009 ;CAPACITY FEE AGI 18-Sep-09 
)2-S§>-09 R#67300;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:1988:DESC:828: 01-Sep..()9 
:>2-S~I R#67301;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK#:1987:DESC:828' 01-Sep..()9 
08-sii3-09 R#67344:NAME:ASPEN HOMES;CHECK#:14041;DESC:8280 RSFD BP; 04-Sep-09 
1 o-Se)>-09 R#67379:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:4421 S;OESC:8285 RSf 09-Sep..09 
15-SoP-09 R#67441:NAME:POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK#:9078:DE 14-Sep-09 
17-s6)i.013 R#67473;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES. INC:CHECK #:4942;0ESC:8281 RSFt 16-5ep..()9 
21~09 R#67521;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:2051:DESC:829· 18-Sep..()9 
25-Sep-09 R#68173;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:2065:0ESC:829: 24-Sep-09 
Cost Center Total 
211-4-140--4410 Account Total 
2 11 Capacity Sold-Res-HARSB 
1 R#46504;NAME:HALLE PROPERTIES, LLC;CHECK #:050035188:DESC:81: 10-0ol·08 
15-0ct-08 R#46713;NAME:AVERY ESTATES LLC;CHECK#:1061:DESC:134-164 E Ml 14-0ct-08 
15-0ct-08 R#46714;NAME:AVERY ESTATES LLC;CHECK #:1062:DESC:168-196 MAR 14-0ct-08 
20.0ct-08 ·R#4 7395;NAME:GIBBS, EODlE;CHECK #:1111 :DESC:9499 N MACIE LOOP 17-0cl-08 
31-0ct-o,s R#4n54:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES, INC;CHECK #:4781 :DESC:8069/8072 30-0ct-08 
31-0ct-C18 R#4n54:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES, INC;CHECK #;4781 ;OESC:8069/8072 30-0Ct-08 
04-Nov-CIS R#47791;NAME:AVERY ESTATES LLC;CHECK #:1074:DESC:8017 &8018 F 03-Nov-08 
04-Nov-08 R#47791:NAME:AVERY ESTATES LLC;CHECI< #:1074:DESC:8017 &8018 F 03-Nov..08 
05-Jt}V·CIB R#47846;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES;CHECK #:4784:DESC:8070 RSFO: 05-Nov-OB 
1o-Niv-e1a R#47863:NAME:SEG us 95 LLC;CHECK #:1012:0ESC:7493 COMNEW: . 07-Nov-08 
18-l&v-08 R#47993;NAME:NORTHWEST MANUFACTURING:CHECK #:4687;0ESC:7l 17-Nov-08 
2a-riv-08 R#48664:NAME:HAYOEN LAKE EAGLES AERIE #4080;CHECI< #;1580:DES 26-Nov-08 
08-Dec-08 R#-49988:NAME:BRENNAN, MIDGE/JAMES;CHECI< #:9914;0ESC:8080 RRI 05-0ec•OB 
31-;0ec-1>8 Rfl_51689:NAME:GORRINGE HOMES LLC;CHECK #:103:DESC:8050: 30-Dec-08 







































Date : Aug 01. 2011 
Application : II 
Sorted by : IDefault 
YTO-Budget-FJ Opening Balance Debit! 1 
I 
Per App Ref# 
10CR0#729 
10 CR 0#730 
10 CR 0#731 





11 CRD#755 2.280.00 • 
11 CR 0#755 
11 CR 0#756 
11 CR 0#759 
12AR 
12CR0#761 

















2 CR 0#589 
2 CR 0#591 
2 CRD#592 
2 CR0#595 
2 CR 0#601 
3-CR0#606 
3 CR 0#618 
5 CR 0#642 
Page: 2 

































































:meral. Ii.edger Detail 




1 to 13 
211~4-???-???? To 211-5-???-??7? 
'UN~ 211 
Aecount·Nama 
;LA,iS 4 · Revenues Created 
2-A,i:-09 :200901 ;HFT PROPERTY C LLC:2009009:Mar 16 2009 :AGREEMENT FOR I 16-Mar-09 
3· R#55799:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4848:DESC:8093 RSFC 02-Mar-09 
9 R#57030:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:1651:DESC:813127-Mar-09 
-09 R#57238:NAME:BABY DOCS HAVE LANDED LLC:CHECK#:8302:DESC:81 30-Mar-09 
-09 R#57841:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:1662:DESC:813! 06-Apr-09 
R#57842:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK#:1663;DESC:813: 06-Apr-09 
R#58180;NAME:BLACKWOLF HOMES & DEVELOPMENT:CHEcK #:3315:C 08-Apr-09 
17 R#59214:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:1670;DESC:813f 16-Apr-09 
l1~J n-09 200901:HFT PROPERTY C LLC:2009014:May 19 2009 :CAPACITY FEES 19-May-09 
7-M y-09 R#59636:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:1699:DESC:8178 RS 06-May-09 
1-M y-09 R#59637:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4878:DESC:8165-8167 08-May-09 
1- y-09 R#59637:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:4878:DESC:8165-8167 08-May-09 
5-M -09 R#59701;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:1713:DESC:8183 RS 14-May-09 
-09 R#S9867:NAME:OENNIS PLOYHAR:CC#:2242:DESC:81S0 RSFO BP: 22-May-09 
-091 R#60031;NAME:440 PARTNERS LLC;CHECK #:1721:0ESC:8189 COMREW 26-May-09 
-O!l1 R#60224:NAME:BLACKWOLF HOMES & DEVELOPMENT:CHECK #:3334:C 26-May-09 
-091 R#60237;NAME:GD LONGWELL-ARCHITECTS PLLC:CHECK #:4170;0ESC 26-May-09 
-09 R#60398;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:1748:DESC:8186 RS 28-May-09 
-0~1 R#60567;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4891;0ESC:8193 RSFO 28-May-09 
15.J -0~1 R#62494;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION:CHECK#:1791:0ESC:8213 RS 12-Jun-09 
)3- g-051200901:HFT PROPERTY C LLC:2009018:Jul 20 2009 :CAPACITY FEE AGR 20.Jul-09 
02- ul-09 R.1#63395:NAME:SMALL'S CONSTRUCTION CO IN~CHECK #:27699:0ESC 01.Jul-09 
02 ul-0!~ R#63401:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:43664;DESC:822e 01.Jul-09 
ul-09 R#63401:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:43664:DESC:8226 01.Jul-09 
R#63445:NAME:TOWNE PLAZA LLC:CHECK #:1009:DESC:8209 RSFO BP: 06-Jul-09 
R#63504:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECI< #:1841:DESC:824! 08-Jul-09 
21 · R#63638;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #;43859:DESC:7797. 79' 20-Jul-09 
21 ul-09 R#63638:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:43859;DESC:n97, 79' 20.Jul-09 
21 ul-0:9 R#63717:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:1884:DESC:824120-Jul-09 
23 ul-09 R#64086;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:43909:DESC:7936 22.Jul-09 
08-A g-09 R#65550;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4920:DESC:8283 RSFO 05-Aug-09 
19-, g-09 R#67062 : NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC; CHECK #:44142; DESC:·1S-Aug•09 
1~A g-09 R#67062:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:44142;DESC:8271 18-Aug-09 
20--'A g-09 R#67075;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:44132:DESC:827119-Aug-09 
27- 09 R#6721~NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:44148:0ESC:8274·26-Aug-09 
-019200901:HFT PROPERTY C LLC:2009023:Sep 18 2009 :CAPACITY FEE AGI 18•Sep-09 
9 R#67300:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:1988:DESC:828: 01-Sep-09 
02-S -Ct9 R#67301;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:1987:DESC:828, 01-Sep-09 
08-S p-Cl9 R#67344;NAME:ASPEN HOMES;CHECK #:14041:0ESC:8280 RSFO BP: 04-Sep..()9 











































Date : Aug 01. 2011 
Application : All 
' Sorted by: Default 
I 
YTD'Budget-FI Opening Balance 




6 CR 0#673 
7 CR 0#678 




8 CR 0#699 
8 CR0#700 
8 CR 0#700 
8 CR 0#703 
8 CR 0#707 
8 CRD#708 
8 CR 0#708 
8 CR 0#708 
8 CRD#710 
8 CR 0#710 





10 CR D#730 






11 CR 0#755 
11 CR 0#755 
11 CR D#756 






































































eral Ledger Detail 
2009 




s 4 Revenues Created 
09 R#67441 ;NAME:POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK#:9078:DE 14-Sep.09 
OH R#67473;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES. INC;CHECK #:4942:0ESC:8281 RSFC 16-Sep-09 
00 R#67521:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:2051:DESC:829· 18-Sep-09 
-01> R#68173;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:2065:OESC:829: 24-Sep-09 
211-4-140-4411 
Category Total 
160 Investment Earnings 
211 161M111 Interest Income 
03- eo-0B MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES-OCT 2008 
19- 8 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES-NOV 2008 
n-09 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES-DEC 2008 
9 MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSE- JAN-2009 
r-09 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES-FEB-2009 
-09 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES-MAR-2009 
9 MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSES-APR-2009 
-09 MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSES-MAY 2009 
l-09 MONTH END INTEREST. & EXPENSES-JUNE 2009 
ul-09 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES-JUNE 2009 
g•(Ji9 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSE-JULY 2009 
9-C19 MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSE.JULY 2009 
ep.tl9 MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSE-AUG-2009 
MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSE-AUG-2009 
MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSE-SEPT-2009 





Other Financing Sources 
Revenues Total 
Expenses 
GORY 111 Operating & Adminlstralive 
211 1111-3251 HA.RSB Capitallzatlon Faes 


















Cost Center Total 
Account Total 
Created 
01- ec-<)8 0070»> HARSB;2551:l;BATCH INVOICE:0070;15 ER"S SOL0-10/08-KR:CA 07-Nov-08 
31 _ ec:-D.8 HARSB:25611 :BATCH INVOICE:0070;12.4 ER'S SOLD-11/08-KR:CAP FEE~ 02-Dec-08 
3 an-09 HARSB;25707;BATCH INVOICE:0070:2 ER'S SOLD-12/08-KR:CAP FEES-1: 07.Jan-09 
l 
GL5030 (NJ I 
Date : Aug 01 t 2011 
Page: 4 
Time : 1 :24 pm 
Application : I All 
Sorted by : Default 

























Per App Ref# 
12CR 0#764 





1 GL LGIP-3079 
2 GL LGIP3079 
3 GL LGIP-3079 
4 GL LGIP-3079 
5 GL LGIP-3079 
6 GL LGIP-3079 
7 GL LGIP-3079 
8 GL LGIP-3079 
9 GL SB-SWR-4 
9 GL LGIP-3079 
10 GL SB-ITD-46' 
10 GL LGIP-3079 
11 GL SB-ITD-46' 
11 GL LGIP-3079 
12 GL SB-IT0-46' 
12 GL LGIP-3079 
•5,974,790 
1,237.920 
2 AP 25513 
3 AP 25611 









































































































TY. f= HAYDEN 
en ral Ledger Detail 
GL5030 (N) ' 
Date : Augo1bo11 
Page: 5 
Time : 1 :24 pm 
2009 







Account Namo YT0 Budget-Fl Opening Balance Debi Credit Balance 
211 
:LA 5 Expenses Created 
11-A <09 HARSB:25949:BATCH INVOICE:0070;2 ER'S SOLD~2/09-KR:CAP FEES•2/0.0S-Mar-09 
. 9 HARSB;26041;8ATCH INVOICE:0070;3 ER'S SOL0-3/09-KR:CAP FEES-3/0 08-Apr-09 
HARS8;26241:BATCH INVOICE:0070;4 ER'S SOLD-4/09:CAP FEEs-4/09;4 12-May-09 
HARSB;26302:BATCH INVOICE;0070;11.2 ER'S SOL0-5!09-KR:CAP FEES· 04-Jun-09 
09HARSB:26415;BATCH INVOICE:0070;(1) ER SOLD-6/09-KR;CAP FEES-5/Cl! 01.Jul-09 
,1 HARSB:26537:BATCH INVOICE;0070;8.6 CAP FEES-7/09;CAP FEES-7/09;f 05-Aug-Q9 
·,O HARSB;26645;8ATCH INVOICE;0070:3 ER'S SOLQ..8/09:CAP FEES-8/09;3 02-Sep.,09 
· Accrue AP 10/1 to 10/22/09 23-0ct-09 
-10 2009 Audit AJE#2 24-Aug-10 
t· 1 Cl 2009 Audit AJE#2 24-Aug-10 
-1c1 Re-bal funds after 2009 audit AJEs 30-Aug-10 
Cost Center Total 













Z11- 0 111-3254 Stub/ER Purchases 
!S•M · -O!l WESTERN STATES EQUIPMENT:26173:BATCH INVOICE;0222;LACEY AV 06-May-09 M050609 
26- -:-1()2009AuditAJE#16 24-Aug-10 314 
211-S-111-3254 
11'1-9505 Depreciation & Amortization Ex 
-11() .2009 Audit AJE#18 
211-S-111-9505 
Category Total 
CA G<)RY 212 Reserves &·Contingencies 
C/1,. EG«::>RY 290 Capita! Purchases/Projects 
Cost Center Total 
Account Total 
24-Aug-10 
Cost Center Total 
Account"Total 
211 5-290-9899 Additional Capital Projects · ·. · 
30 an-09 UNITED PUMP COMPANY:25S33:BATCH INVOICE;0465:WOODLAND L's•fl 29-Jen-09 
28- ay-C19 IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT;-26243;BATCH INVOICE;O0BS;G 19-May..09 
28 ay-Cl9 UNITED PUMP COMPANY:26251:BATCH INVOICE:0465;RETAINER•INV21 15-Mey-09 
30- Cl9 AVONDALE IRRIGATION DIST:26695:BATCH·INVOICE:00OS:WATER SVC 17-Sep-09 
23- t-C19 Accrue AP 10/1 to 10/22/09 23-0ct-09 
t•Cl9 Accrue AP 10/1 to 10/22/09 23-0ct-09 
t-c,g Accrue AP 1·011 to 10122/09 23-Oet-09 
ct-(19 Accrue AP 10/1 lo 10/22/09 23-0ct-09 
23 t-09 Accrue AP 10/1 to 10/22/09 23~Oct-09 












Per App Ref# 
6 AP 25949 
7 AP 26041 
8 AP 26241 
9 AP 26302 
10AP 26415 
11 AP 26537 











203,105 . 4 AP 25833 
t, 8 AP 28243 





























































































ITY OF HA YOEN 
;e eral Ledger Detail 
2009 
1 to 13 
211-4-???-??7? To 211-5-???-???? 
Account Name 
211 
5 Expenses Created 
-0!i Accrue AP 10/1 to 10/22/09 
t-09 Accrue AP 10/1 to 10/22/09 
-0!~ Accrue AP 1011 to 10/22/09 
09 Acer AP 10-23 to 10-30-09 




Prior Period Adjustment 









Cost Center Total 
Account Total 
Cost Center Total 
Account Total 









Date : Aug 01 2011 
Application : 





Time: 1:24 pm 
YTD Budget-Fl Opening.Balance Oebif ! Credit 





12 GL -1,383.00 
o.oo 68,513. -1,383.00 
0.00 -1,383.00 
4,721,370 o.oo -1,383.00 
0 -281,768.12 
-281 ,768.12 o.oo 
•281,768.12 o.oo 
0 -281,768.12 o.oo 
5,974,790 -281,768.12 -7,016.00 
0 -281,768.12 -595,280.05 















































- ·-·--··- - ·-·-·· -·-· .. 
TYOF ~AYDEN 
en ra! Ledger Detail 
2010 
1 to 13 
211-4-???-?_??? To 211-5~7??-???? 
211 
4 Revenues 
140 Charges for Services 
Account Name 
40 .. 4410 Capacity Sold•Res•CITY 
Created 
09 R#70112:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:2116:DESC:8325 RS 13-0ct-09 
-09 R#70113:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:2115:DESC:8326 RS 13-0et-09 
-09 R#70890;NAME:ENGINEEREO STRUCTURES. INC:CHECK #:203898:DES< 19-0ct-09 
200901:HFT PROPERTY C LLC:2010004:Nov 23 2009 :ADDITIONAL CAPA< 23-Nov-09 
R#71158;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #-.2167:DESC:8341 02-Nov-09 
6-N v-09 R/171295:NAME:CDA DEVELOPERS LLC:CHECK #:2047:DESC:COMNEW: 13-Nov.09 
!0-N v-09 R#71373:NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:12752:DESC 19-Nov-09 
!0-N v-09 R#71377:NAME:NOVAK CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECI< #:1018;DESC:8304 19-Nov.09 
!4-N v-09 R.#71393:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:2236:DESC:835' 23·Nov-09 
!4-N v-09 R#71395:NAME:MIQ.MOUNTAIN LAND & TIMBER INC:CHECK #:4349:DES 23-Nov-09 
g, R#74512:NAME:JENNIFER/T08Y SHELL;CHECK #:1001:DESC:8358 RSFC 15-Deo-09 
10200901;HFT PROPERTY C LLC:2010008:Jan 15 2010 :CAPACITY FEES 15-Jan-10 
~10201001:BINGHAMOAROLD L;2010009;Jan 15 2010 :CAPACITY FEES 15..Jan-10 
· 10 R#74973:NAME:JANK. MICHAEL H:CHECK #:25n:DESC:8389 MHSET BP; 07-Jan-10 
-10 R#75066:NAME :VIKING CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:45357:DESC:8377/838 11..Jan-10 
-10 R#75066;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:45357:DESC:83n/838 11.Jan-10 
-10 R#75117:NAME:M JANK;CHECK #:2580:DESC:8393 MHSET BP: 12-Jan-10 
20-J ·1CI R#75198:NAME:HUGH ALAN/DIANA L THOMPSON:CHECK 11:1040;DESC:E 19.Jan-10 
29-J n•1CI R#76169:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:2406:DESC:838, 29-Jan-10 
03-F b-1C> R.#76640:NAME:EBOAALL CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:15102;0ESC:8401 F 02-Feb•10 
08-F 1C> R#77104:NAME:NORTH FACE CONSTRUCTION LLC;CHECK #:1241;0ESC OS-Feb-10 
12-F b-10 R#77762:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:2453:0ESC:84~ 11-Feb-10 
0 R#77887:NAME:SISKIYOU LLC:CHECK #:1065:0ESC:8394 RSFD BP: 12-Feb-10 
24 O R#78nO:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC~CHECK #:2471;0ESC:842· 23-Feb-10 
26-F b-10 R#78885:NAME:OIAMOND SQUARE/STORAGE ACCT;CHECK #:1370:DES 25-Feb-10 
01- pr-1(1201001:BINGHAMDAROLD L:2010010:Mar 15 2010 :Additional capacity feee 15-Mar-10 
ar-10 R#79021 :NAME:ASPEN HOMES;CHECK #:14878:DESC:8429 RSFD BP; 08-Mar-10 
ar-1() R#79102:NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:13102:0ESC 10-Mar-10 
er-11) R#79195;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:5089:DESC:8432 RSFC 16-Mar-10 
r-10 R#79262:NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:13151;0ESC 22-Mar-10 
ar-1() R#79S30:NAME:LARKOR CONSTRUCTION CO INC:CHECJ< #:-4603:DESC:l 24-Mar-10 
ar-1() R#80206;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:5096:0ESC:8448 RSFC 29-Mar-10 
-10 200901:HFT PROPERTY C LLC:2010011:Apr 12 2010 :DECREASE BY 1C/112-Apr-10 
r-10 R#80784:NAME:GTO HAIR SALON;CHECK #:525381:0ESC:8406 COMREl\t 02-Apr-10 
r-10 R.#81322:NAME:HALLMARK·HOMES INC;CHECK #:5110;DESC:8454 RSFC 07-Apr-10 
r-11) R#81376:NAME:ACKERMAN HOMES INC:CHECK #:1220:DESC:8449 RSFC 08-Apr-10 
12- pr-1() R#81554;NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION:CHE'CK #:13237;0ESC 09-Apr-10 
29- pr-10 R',#82832;NAME:JANK MICHAEL;CHECK#:2621:DESC:8361 RREMOD BP: 28-Apr-10 
GL5030 {N) Page : 1 
Date : Aug 01, 2011 lime : 1 :25 pm 
Application : All 
Sorted by : I befault 
I ' 
YTO Budget-Fl Opening Balance Debi( , Credit 
Voucher Per App Ref# 
-189,000 0.00 
12 1· CR 0#783 -2.280.00 
12 1 CR 0#783 -2.280.00 
18 1 CR 0#788 -89,832.00 
5 2 AA -2.812.00 
26 2 CRD#794 -2.280.00 
30 2 CR 0#797 -2.280.00 
33 2 CRD#799 -2.280.00 
33 2 ·CRD#799 -9,120.00 
35 2 CRD#800 -2,280.00 
35 2 CRO#SOO -2.280.00 
52 3 CR 0#814 ·2..280.00 
10 4 AR -2,812.00 
11 4 AR -684.00 
67 4 CR 0#822 -2.280.00 
68 4 CRD#823 -2.280.00 
68 4 CR0#823 -2,280.00 
70 -4 CR0#824 -2,280.00 
14 4 CRD#827 -2.280.00 
83 4 CR D#835 -2.280.00 
85 5 CRD#837 -2,280.00 
89 s CR 0#840 -2.280.00 
94 5 CR0#844 -2.280.00 
95 5 CR.0#845 -17,784.00 
101 5 CR0#849 -2.280.00 
103 5 CRD#850 -1,368.00 
13 6 AA -684.00 
110 6 CR0#853 -2,280.00 
112 6 CR 01/854 -2.280.00 
117 6 CRD#857 ·2,280.00 
121 6 CR 0#860 -2.280.00 
1.23 6 CRD#862 -2.280.00 
127 6 CR 0#865 -2,280.00 
15 7 AR 2.280.00 
131 7 CR D#869 -2.280.00 
135 7 CRD#872 -2.280.00 
136 7 CR 0#873 -2.280.00 
137 7 CR 0#874 -2,280.00 






































ral Ledger Detail 
2010 
1 to 13 
211-4-777-?7?? To 211-5-???-???? 
211 
Account Name 
4 Revenues Created 
·.10 R#82857:NAME:NORTHWESTERN BUILDERS CORP;CHECK #:8311:DESC 28-Apr-10 
-10 R#82861;NAME:POUN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:5634;0E 29-Apr-10 
-10 TAIGEN JIM;27517;8ATCH INVOICE;8016;REFUND ON 8?#8469-LK;REFU 03-May-10 
10 201001:BINGHAMDAROLO L:2010012:May 17 2010 ;ADDITIONAL CAP FEE 17-t,/lay..10 
200769;440 PARTNERS LLC;2010013;May 17 2010 :ADDITIONAL CAPACIT 17-May-10 
R#83699:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:2679:0ESC:848: 25-May-10 
6- y-10 R#83718:NAME:MONARCH DEVELOPMENT INC;CHECK #:4036;0ESC:84! 25-May-10 
6-M y-10 R#83810:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:2680:DESC:849! 25-May.10 
·a- y-10-R#83984;NAME:NORTH FACE CONSTRUCTION LLC:CHECK #:1374;0ESC 27-May-10 
01 u1.1c, 200769;440 PARTNERS LLC:2010016:Jun 14 201 O :Reversal of the Invoice 14.Jun-10 
10 R#84563;NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTTON;CHECK #:13433:DESC 02-Jun-10 
-101 R#85420;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:46624;DESC:848S 11.Jun-10 
-10 R#86631 ;NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:13560:0ESC 22-Jun-10 
-1CI R#86644:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:2750:0ESC:8511 22.Jun-10 
1CI R#86680:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:5138:DESC:8518 RSFC 28-Jun-10 
10 201001:BINGHAMOAROLO L;2010017;Jul 15 2010 :ADDITIONAL CAPACIT' 15..Jul-10 
1-10 R#88054:NAME:ABCO DAYCARE;CHECK #:CC 538466:0ESC:8547 RSEWI 28.Jul-10 
1Ct R#88951:NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:14067;DESC 06-Aug•10 
-rn R#90374;NAME:HONEYSUCKLE CHEVRON;CHECK #:2040:0ESC:CAP FE 18-Aug-10 
ct-rn 201002:HOSPICE OF NORTH IOAHOINC;2010018;Sep 10 2010 :CAPACITY 10-Sep.10 
ct-1Cl 201001:BINGHAMDAROLO L:2010019:Sep 15 2010 ;CAPACITY FEES 13-Sep.10 
ct-10 201003;HAYOEN LAKE FRIENDSCHURCH:2010020:Sep 15 2010 :CAPACl113-Sep..10 
10 201004:ROSECO LLC:2010021:Sep 24 2010 ;Addillonal CapacitY, Fees 24-Sep-10 
APPLY CITY CAP FEE OVERPAYMENT TO UB ACCOUNT 04-Cct-10 
·t Reis Cap-Fee Agrmts Payable 
ar-1 ·1 Reis Cap Fee Agrmts Payable 
ar-1 ·1 Reis Cap Fee Agrmts Payable 
211-4-140-4410 




Cost Center Total 
Account Total 
1 ct-0!9 R#70112;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #'.2116:DESC:8325 RS -13-0ct-09 
14· ct-0!~ R#70113;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #'.2115:DESC:8326 RS 13-0ct-09 
-09 R#70890;NAME:ENGINEERED STRUCTURES. INC;CHECK #-.203898;DESC 19-0ot•09 
09 200901 ;HFT PROPERTY C LLC:2010004;Nov 23 2009 ;ADDITIONAL CAPAC 23-Nov-09 
-0:9 R#71158;NAME:TERI\AAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:2167;0ESC:8341 02-Nov-09 
v-0:9 R#71295;NAME:COA DEVELOPERS LLC:CHECK #:2047:DESC:COMNEW; 13-Nov-09 
v-01; 1.1#71373;NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:12752:DESC 19-Nov-09 
v-0:9 R#713TT;NAME:NOVAK CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:1018:DESC:8304 19-Nov-09 






































GL5030 (N) Page: 2 
Date : Aug 01, 2p11 Time: 1:25.pm 
Appllcation : !All C") --q-
~orted by: roefault 
co 
0 I I 
Ol 
! co --q-






7 CR 0#883 -2.280.00 
7 CR0#884 -2.280.00 
8 AP 27517 2.280.00 I 
8 AR -684.00 
8 AA -230.58 ( 
8 CR0#893 -2..,280.00 
8 ·CR 0#$3 ·2.280.00 
8 CRDt/$3 -2,280.00 
8 CR0#895 -2.280.00 
9 AR 230.58 ,. 
9 CRD#898 -2.280.00 C") 
9 CRD#903 -2.280,00 0 
N 
9 CRD#909 ·2.280.00 cb 
9 CRD#909 -2.280.00 M ... 
9 CRD#910 -2.280.00 --q-
10AA ci -684.00 z 
10CR 0#927 -2.280.00 Q) -"' 
11 CR 0#935 ./2,280.00 0 0 




12AR -2.305.78 /,~--.\I 
12 GL OVRPYMT 0.20 · 
12 GL Friends Ch 10.31 · 
12 GL Hospice 20.62 C: (l) 
-c 
12 GL RoseCo 25.78 I >, ro 
0.00 4,847,49 I ·229,594.82 -224. 747.33 · 
:I: 
0 
0.00 4,847.49 •229.594.82 -224,747.33 .?;-0 
0.00 > -425,833 0.00 C) 
1 CR 0#783 -5,158.00 
-c 
oci 
1 CR 0#783 -5,158.00 0 .c: 
1 CR 0#788 -203.225.20 __ ro ;g 
2 AR -6.361.53 .c: t:: 
2 CR 0#794 -5.158.00 0 z 
2 CR 0#797 -5.158.00 
2 CRD#799 -5,158.00 
. 2 CR 0#799 -20,632.00 
2 CR 0#800 -5.158.00 
TY OF l!-IAYDEN 
e..'1 ral Ledger D_etail 
2010 
1 to 13 
211-4-?'??-???? To 211-5-???-???? 
211 
Account Name 
4 Revenues Created 
9 R#71395;NAME:MID-MOUNTAIN LAND & TIMBER INC:CHECK #:4349;DES 23-Nov-09 
·.09 R#74512;NAME:JENNIFER/TOBY SHELL;CHECK #:1001;0ESC:8358 RSFC 15-Dec-09 
10 200901:HFT PROPERTY C LLC:2010008;Jan 15 2010 :CAPACITY FEES 15.Jan-10 
10 201001:BINGHAMDAROLO L;2010009;Jan 15 2010 ;CAPACITY FEES 15..Jan-10 
10 R#74973:NAME:JANK. MICHAEL H:CHECK #:2577:DESC:8389 MHSET BP; 07.Jan-10 
R#75066:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #!45357:0ESC:8377/838 11.Jan-10 
2 R#75066:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION;CHECK-#:45357:0ESC:8377/838 11..Jan-10 
13-J n-10 R#75117;NAME:M JANK:CHECK #-.2580:DESC:8393 MHSET BP; 12-Jan--10 
!0-J n-10 R#75198;NAME:HUGH ALAN/DIANA L THOMPSON:CHECK#:1040:0ESC:t: 19-Jan-10 
!9.J n-10 R#76169;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:2406;DESC:838t 29.Jan--10 
JJ.F b-10 R#76640;NAME:E80RALL CONSTRUCTION;CHECK#:15102;0ESC:8401 F 02-Feb-10 
18-F b-10 R#77104;NAME:NORTH FACE CONSTRUCTION LLC;CHECK #:1241;DESC 05-Feb-10 
12-F 10 Rf/77762:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:245:t.OESC:840: 11-Feb-10 
10 R#77887;NAME:SISKIYOU LLC:CHECK #:1065:DESC:8394 RSFD BP; 12-Feb-10 
-10 R#78770;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:2471 :OESC:842' 23-Feb-10 
10 R#78885:NAME:DIAMONO SQUARE/STORAGE ACCT:CHECK #:1370:DES 25-Feb-10 
-10 201001 ;BINGHAMOAROLD 1..:201001 O:Mar 15 2010 :Additional capacity feee 15-Mar-10 
-10 R#79021;NAME:ASPEN HOMES;CHECK #:14878:0ESC:8429 RSFD BP: 08-Mar-10 
-1 O R#79102;NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:13102:0ESC 10-Mar-10 
-1 o R#79195;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC,CHECK #:5089:DESC:8432 RSFC 16-Mar-10 
r-1 O R#79262:NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:13151:0ESC 22-Mar-10 
r-101 R#79830:NAME:LARKOR CONSTRUCTION CO INC;CHECK#:4603:0ESC:I 24-Mar-10 
r-10 R#80206:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:5096:0ESC:8448 RSFC 29-Mar-10 
-101200901:HFT PROPERTY C LLC:2010011:Apr 12 2010 :DECREASE BY 1 C/112-Apr-10 
R#80784;NAME:GTO HAIR SALON;CHECK #:525381;0ESC:8406 COMREl\t 02-Apr-10 
Rf/81322:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:5110:DESC:8454 RSFC 07-Apr-10 
1c1 R#81376:NAME:ACKERMAN HOMES INC:CHECK #:1220:DESC:8449 RSFt 08-Apr-10 
r-10 R#81554;NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION;CHECK#:13237:0ESC 09-Apr-10 
29 r-1CI R#82832:NAME:JANK MICHAEL:CHECK #:2621:DESC:8361 RREMOD BP: 28-Apr-10 
29· pr-10 R#82857:NAME:NORTHWESTERN BUILDERS CORP:CHECK #:8311:DESC 28-Apr-10 
30- r-10 R#82861:NAME:POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:5634:DE 29-Apr-10 
28-M y-10 TAIGEN JIM:27517:BATCH INVOICE:8016;REFUNO ON BP#S-469-LK:REFU 03-May-10 
01..J n-10 201001;BINGHAMOAROLD L:2010012:May 17 2010 :ADDITIONAL CAP FEE 17-May-10 
01..J n-1CJ 200769;440 PARTNERS LLC:2010013:May 17 2010 ;ADDITIONAL CAPACll 17-May-10 
-1(1 R#83699:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:2679:DESC:848~ 25-May-10 
-1() R#83718;NAME:MONARCH DEVELOPMENT INC:CHECK #:4036:DESC:8'1~ 25-May-10 
26-M -1CI R#83810;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #'.2680:DESC:849125-May-10 
28- y-10 R#83984;NAME:NORTH FACE CONSTRUCTION LLC;CHECK #:1374:DESC 27-May-10 
01- ul-1CI 200769:440 PARTNERS LLC;2010016:Jun 14 2010 ;Reversal of the Invoice 14-Jun--10 
03-J -1Cl R#84563:NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:13433:0ESC 02-Jun-10 
GL5030 (N) , 
















































Per App Ref# 
2 CR 0#800 
3 CR 0#814 
4 AR 
4 AR 
4 CR 0#822 
4 CR 0#823 
4 CR 0#823 
4 CR 0#82.it 
4 CR0#827 
4 CR 0#835 
5 CR 0#837 
5 CR 0#840 
5 CR0#844 
5 CR0#845 
5 CR 0#849 
5 CRD#850 
6 AR 
6 CR 0#853 
6 CR0#854 
6 CR 0#857 
6 CR 0#860 




7 CR 0#872 
7 CR 0#873 
7 CR 0#874 
7 CR 0#883 
7 CR D#883 
7 CR 0#884 
8 AP 27517 
8 AR 
8 AR 
8 CR 0#893 
8 CR0#893 
8 CR 0#893 
8 CR 0#895 
9 AR 






















































































en ral Ledger Detail 
2010 
1 to 13 
211-4-???-???? To 211-5-???·???? 
Account Name 
211 
4 Revenues Created 
10 R#8S420;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:46624;0ESC:648E 11-Jun-10 
-10 R#86631;NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION;CHECK #:13560;0ESC 22-Jun-10 
-10 R#88644:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:2750:0ESC:851122-Jun-10 
-10 R#86680;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:5138:DESC:8518 RSFC 28..Jun-10 
-10 201001;81NGHAMOAR0l.O L:2010017:Jul 15 2010 :ADDITIONAL CAPACIT' 15-Jul-10 
R#88054;NAME:ABCO OAYCARE;CHECK #:CC 538466:DESC:8547 RSEWI 28-Jul-10 
R#88951:NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:14067:DESC 06-Aug-10 
g-10 R#90374:NAME:HONEVSUCKLE CHEVRON;CHECK #;2040;DESC:CAP FE 18•Aug-10 
ct-10-201002:HOSPICE OF NORTH !OAHOINC;2010018;Sep 102010 ;CAPACITY 10-Sep-10 
01• t-10 201001:BINGHAMOAROLD L;2010019;Sep 15 2010 ;CAPACITY FEES 13-Sep-10 
01 ct-1CI 201003:HAYOEN LAKE FRIENOSCHURCH~010020:Sep 15 2010 ;CAPACn 13-Sep-10 
-1(1201004:ROSECO LLC:2010021:Sep 24 2010 :Additional Capacity Fees 24-Sep-10 
-11' Reis cap FeeAgrmts Payable 14-Mar-11 
r-11' Reis cap Fee Agrmts Payable 14-Mar· 11 
-111 Reis Cap Fee Agnnts Payable 14-Mar-11 
-11: RclsCapFeeAgnntsPayable 14-Mar•11 
211-4-140-4411 
Category Total 
CA' 1::.1.>0RY 160 Investment Earnings 
211 1611-6111 Interest Income 
29- ec-09 MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSE-OCT-2009 
MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSES-NOV 2009 
MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSES-OEC-2009 
10 MONTH ENO INTEREST & EXPENSE-JAN-2010 
ar-11) MONTH END INTEREST & EXPENSE•FEB-2010 
pr-11) MONTHLY INTEREST & EXPENSE-MARCH 2010 
y-10 MONTHLY INTEREST & EXPENSE-APRIL 2010 
1 un-113 MONTHLY INTEREST & EXPENSE-MAY-2010 
11- eb-1'1 AUDIT JE#19 Chgs in Invest value & int _! 
211-4-160-6111 
Unrealized Gain/Loss LT Invest 
-11 AUDIT JE#19 Chgs in invest value & int 
211-4-160-6200 











Cost Center Total 
Account Total 
11-Feb-11 





























GL5030(N) Page: 4 
Date : Aug 01, 2P11 Time : 1 :25 pm 
Application : \All 
Sorted by : Default 
I 1 
YTO Budget-Fl Opening Balance Debi~ Credit 
'I 
Balance 







11 CR 0#935 





12 GL Bingham 
12 GL Friends Ch 
12 GL Hospice 





1 GL LGIP-3079 
2 GL LGIP-3079 
3 GL LGIP-3079 
4 GL LGIP-3079 
5 GL LGIP-3079 
6 GL LGIP-3079 
7 GL LGIP-3079 





















2.052.89 • \ , 
0 "\A ' 4.1 5.78 .it: ~\ \ ... ', 
5,132.22 /\ \ --------------29,857. 11 -520,521.04 -490,663.93 
29,857.11 -520,521.04 -490,663.93 












o.oo -4,735.68 -4,735.68 
o.oo -4,735.68 -4,735.68 
o.oo 
-7.096.86 '\ , ·. 
•7,096.86 -7,096.86 





















rY .F HAYDEN 
GL5030 (N) Page: 5 
m ral Ledger Detail 
Date : Aug 01, 011 Time: 1:25pm 
2010 Application : \All C') 
1 to 13 Sorted by: 
'<I' 
10.efault (X) 




Account Name VTD Budget-Fl Opening Balance Debit! i Credit Balance 
'<I' 
211 .J 4 Revenues Created Voucher Per App Ref# Category Total -10,000 o.oo -11,832.54 -11,832:54 
190 Other Financing Sources I 
0-'9209 Sewer Capital Contributions 0 0.00 0.00 
O R#75042:NAME:CITV OF POST FALLS;CHECK #:26445:DESC:REFUND 11 07-Jan-10 67 4 CR 0#822 t--
.. 
-5.600.00 
Cost ·CenterTotal 0.00 0.00 ; •5,600.00 -5,800.00 i 
211 ~4-190-9209 Account Total 0.00 o.ooi I -5,600.00 -5,600.00 
Category Total -5,069,757 o.oo 0.001 ! -5,600.00 -5,600.00 
Revenues Total ..S,694.590 0.00 34,704.60 l -767.548.40 -732,843.80 
5 Expenses Created Voucher Per App Ref# 
C') 
111 Operating & Administrative 
0 
N 
11«3251 HARSB Capitalization Fees 425.833 0.00 0.00 
C!) 
M 
-09 HARS8;26746;BATCH INVOICE:0070;10 ER'S SOL0-9109:CAP FEES-9/09;" 02-0ct-09 M101309 1 AP 26746 51,580.00 
~ 
'<I' 
Reference reverse Voucher Number ts - 275 23-0ct-09 16 1 GL -51.580.00 ci 
HARSB;26883;BATCH INVOICE;0070;41.4 ER"S SOLD-10/09;CAP FEES-10 03-Nov-09 M110909 2 AP 26883 213.541.20 I 
z 
ai 
9 HARSB:26981:BATCH INVOICE:0070:12.4 ER"S SOLO 11/09-KR;CAP FEE~ 02-0ac-09 M120809 3 AP 26981 63,959.20 
.:.! u 
!9.J 10 HARSB:27148;BATCH INVOICE:0070:1 ER SOL0-12/09:CAP FEES-12/09:1 19-Jan-10 M012610 4 AP 27148 5.158.00 
0 
0 
!6-F b-10 HARSB:27174:BATCH INVOICE:0070:6 ER'S SOLD-1/10/KR:CAP FEES-1/1 01-Feb-10 M020910 SAP 27174 30,948.00 
J1 r-10 HARSB:27260:BATCH INVOICE:0070:12.4 ER"S SOLD-2/10-KR:CAP FEES· 02-Mar-10 M030910 6 AP 27260 63,959.20 
30-A r-10 HARSB:27355:BATCH INVOICE:0070:6.3 ERS SOLO 3/10-KR;CAP FEES-3, 02-Apr-10 M041310 7 AP 27355 32.495.40 
y--10 HARSB:27460:BATCH INVOICE;0070:.3 ER ADJUSTMENT-KR;ER ADJUST 03-May-10 M-051110 8 AP 27460 -1.547.40 ~ 
10 HARSB:27460:BATCH INVOICE:0070:3.4 ER ADJUSTMENT-KR;ER AOJUS 03-May-10 M-051110 8 AP 27460 
I \ 
-17,537.20 \ 
HARSB:27460:BATCH INVOICE:0070:7 ADDITIONAL ERS-KR:HFT CONTR 03-May.10 M-051110 8 AP 27460 33,011 .20 
0 HARSB:27460:BATCH INVOICE:0070;7 ERS SOLD-4/10-KR:CAP FEES-4/1• 03-May-10 M-051110 8 AP 27460 36.106.00 C: 
-10 HARSB:27548:BATCH INVOICE:0070:3.4 CREOITEO ER's-5/10-KR:CAP FE 02-Jun-10 M060810 9 AP 27548 
(I) 
17.537.00 -0 >, 
3 ul-10 HARSB:27675:BATCH INVOICE:0070:3 ERSSOL0-6/10-KR:CAP FEES-6/11 02.Jul-10 M071310 10AP 27675 25,790.00 
!O 
J: -31-A g-1.0 HARSB;27784;BATCH INVOICE:0070:1 ER SOLD-7/10-KR:CAP FEES-7/10; 03-Aug-10 M081010 11 AP 2n84 5,158.00 0 
29-S p-10 HARS8:27944;BATCH !NVOICE;0070:1.6 ERS SOL0-8/10:CAP FEES-8/10:· 10-Sep-10 M092810 12AP 27944 9,594.47 
>, 
0 
Cost Center Total 0.00 588,837.67 . •70,664.60 518,173.07 > Ol 
-0 
211-5-111-3251 Account Total o.oo 588,837.67 -70,664.60 518,173.07 in 
0 








Cost Center Total 3,750.00 ' 0.00 0.00 3,750.00 
0 z 
211 ·5-111-3254 Account Total 0.00 3,7so.oo \ o.oo 3,750.00 
Depreclation & Amortization Ex 0 0.00 o.oo 
27-Apr-11 302 12GL 23,591.00 : 
·-- --·--··--···· · ·· ·· · . , .. 
OF HAYDEN 
eral Ledger Detail 
2010 
1 to 13 











Reserves & Contingeneles 
Capital Purchases/Projects 
WalMart Lift Station Escrow 
Created 
Cost Center Total 
Account Total 
15-Mar-10 
ay-11 AudltJE#S lo capitalize assets 27-Apr-11 
/ / Cost Center Total ., . . - . 
211-5-290-9804 Account Total 
290-9899 AddiCional Capltal Projects 
-09 IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT:26749:BATCH INVOICE:0088:G 02-0ct-09 
09 AUTO-RAIN SPRINKLER SERVICE & CONTRACTING:26766;BATCH INVOf 07-0ct-09 
02- -09ALLIANCE TITLE C0.;26770:BATCH INVOICE;0575;WALMART LIFT STATI 08-0ct-09 
02 o, -09 NORTHLAND NURSERY;26771 ;BATCH INVOICE;0579;WOODLAND MEAD 06,0ct-09 
02- -09 ZIEGLER LUMBER COMP ANY;2677.2;8ATCH INVOICE;0600;WOOOlANO I 02-0ct.09 
02- ov-09 LAKE CITY RENTAL EQUIPMENT:26794:BATCH INVOICE;3636:WOOOlAI' 02•0ct-09 
02- ov-<JS ASPEN NURSERY;26796;BATCH INVOICE;3683:WOOOLAND MEADOWS 02-0ct-09 
02- ov-09 HORIZON;26808;BATCH INVOICE;3933:WOOOLAND MEADOWS LS IRRIG 06-0ct-09 
02- ov--09 HORIZON;26808;BATCH INVOICE;3933:WOOOLAND MEADOWS LS IRRI(; 06-0ct-09 
HORIZON;26808;BATCH INVOICE;3933;WOODLAND MEADOWS LS IRRIG 06-0ct-09 
9 REED ENTERPRISES INC.~6847:BATCH INVOICE:0786~WOODLANO MEI 14-0ct-09 
-(:19 HORIZON:26858;8ATCH INVOICE;3933;WOOOLAND MEADOWS LS LANO 22-0ct-09 
ec-09 Reference reverse Voucher Number is • 275 23-0ct-09 
c-Cl9 Reference reverse Voucher Number is • 275 23-0ct-09 
eo-(19 Reference reverse Voucher Number is • 275 23-0ct-09 
2 eo-CIS Reference reverse Voucher Number is • 275 23-0ot-09 
29- ec-Cl9 Reference reverse Voucher Number Is • 275 23-0ct-09 
29 ec.09 Reference reverse Voucher Number is - 275 23-0ct-09 
29- ec-Cl9 Reference reverse Voucher Number is • 275 23-0et-OS 
29 c-Cl9 Reference reverse Voucher Number is - 275 23-0ct-09 
c-()9 Reference reverse Voucher Number is • 275 23-0c!-09 
()9 Rererence reverse Voucher Number is - 284 29-0ct-09 
r-•ro Reis WalMart Lift Station Escrow 15-Mar-10 
ay-·.10 Reis Woodland Meadows Landscaping 13-Apr-10 
Cost Centor Total 
I 
I 







nme : 1 :25 pm 
YTD Budget-Fl Opening Balance Debit Credit Balance 
I 
Voucher Per App Ref# I -------------,------------
2.3,591.0Q 0.00 23,591.00 ========== 23,591.ot I 0,00 .2.3.591,00 
0.00 
0.00 
959,993 0.0D '. 616,178.67,. -70,66480 545,514.07 
-; ··.-:.. ·;~ 
,, .. 
0 0.00 
(: l 0.00 
160 6 GL FR211989 
301 12 GL T0211160: -331, 123.50 
0.00 -331.123.50 -1.00 
0.00 ·331, 123.50 -1.00 
774,597 0.00 0.00 
M101309 1 AP 26749 27.14 
M101309 1 AP 26766 37.75 
11.4101309 1 AP 26770 331,122.50 
M101309 1 AP 26771 821.18 
M101309 1 AP 26772 4.20 
M101309 1 AP 26794 40.70 
M101309 1 AP 26796 54.00 
M101309 1 AP 26808 161.37 
M101309 1 AP 26808 70.26 
M101309 1 AP 26808 15.32 
M102709 1 AP 26847 82.00 
M102709 1 AP 26858 8.86 
16 1 GL -27.14 
16 1 GL -37.75 
16 1 GL -821.18 
16 1 GL -4.20 
16 1 Gt -40.70 
16 1 GL -54,00 
16 1 Gt -161.37 
16 1 GL -70.26 
16 1 GL -15.32 
24 1 GL -82.00 
160 6 GL TO 211980 -331, 122.50 
177 7 GL 'ro2107003 -8.86 





en rat Ledger Detail 
2010 
1 to 13 








Prior Period Ad)ustment 







Cost Center Total 
Account Total 
SEWER EXPANSION FUND Total 
REPORT TOTAL 
YTD Budget-Fl 
Voucher Per App Ref# 
4,734;597 
0 





GL5030 (N) Pag&: 7 






Opening Balance Deb!t Credit Balance 
0.00 -332,445.28 0.00 
o.oo ·=·( -663,568. 78 -1.00 "{Z.' . 
-281. 768.12 
,r. ."· ~. 
.. - ·' :- _-281.768.12, ·! 
281.768.0,, ...... .. ; ,,:: ~ 
:2a1,1&a.12 2a1,16a.of 0.00 -0.12 
-281,768.12 281,768.0 lj 0.00 -0.12 
-281,768.12 281,768.0\! o.oo -0.12 
·281,768,12 1,561,514.4~ •734,233.38 545,512.95 
1,59&.219.01 ·281,768.12 •1,501,781.78 -187,330.85 
-281,768.12 -1,501,781.78 ·187,330.85 1,596,219.0 

























. ·, OF-HAYDEN 








1 to 13 
211-4-???-???? To 211-5-???-???? 
Account Name 
FU"i 211 
CU!SS 4 Revenues } Created 
CA.T~GORV 140 Charges for Services 
t11,g'140-4410 . ·Capacity Sold•Res-CITY 
Jo~-10 R#92685:NAME:ALDC. LLC:CHECK #-.2016:0ESC:8526 COMNEW BP; 05-0ct-10 
os..cit-10 R#92685;NAME:ALOC. LLC:CHECK #:2016:DESC:8526 COMNEW BP; 05-0ct-10 
12-c:it-10' R#93052;NAME:POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:11171:0 08-0ct-10 
R#93133;NAME:ASPEN HOMES:CHECK #:15912:DESC:8605 RSFD BP: 08-0ct-10 
2 R#94359:NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:14351:DESC 27-0cl-10 
t7-Nov-1CI CORRECT HARSB PORTION OF CAP FEE 19-0ct-10 
10-Nov-1CI 201101;MUTUAL MATERIALS C0:2011002:Nov 4 2010 ;1.4 CAPACITY FE! 04-Nov-10 
10-Nov-1(1 201001 :BtNGHAMDAROLO L;2011003;Nov 10 2010 ;CAPACITY FEE AGRE .10-Nov-10 
10-Nov-1(1201102:WC THOMPSON & SON LLC-.2011004:Nov 10 2010 :CAPACITY FE! 10-Nov-10 
10-Nov-1(1201103:COUNTRV PLAZA PARTNERSLLC:2011005:Nov 10 2010 :CAPACl110-Nov-10 
10-N~10 R#94652:NAME:8ELL ROSEMARIE:CC#:4993:DESC:8640 RSEWER BP Pl- 09-Nov-10 
02-Dic-1CI R#96046:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:47799:0ESC:8649 01-0ec-10 
17-~10 R#98065:NAME:HAYOEN CONTRY PROPERTIES LLC;CHECK #:1020:DES 16-0ec-10 
17-0J.e-10 R#98065:NAME:HAYDEN CONTRY PROPERTIES LLC;CHECK #:1020;DES 16-Dec-10 
23-Qic-10 R#98243:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK#:47983;DESC:8660 22-0ec-10 
28-~-10 R#98290:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:47981:DESC8488 27-0ec-10 
19-J~-1 ·1 R#98562:NAME:JOHNSON CARL HIPEGGY:CHECK #:2052:DESC:8667 R~ 18-Jan-11 , .... 
24·.Blh-1 'I R#98609:NAME:JLR DEVELOPMENTS INC;CHECK #:007237:0ESC:8675 f: 21-Jan-11 
2,i..Jan-1 ·1 R#98663:NAME!NORTHCON INC:CHECK #:6758:DESC:8545,8654 BP COIi, 24-Jan-11 
24-.ian-1 ·1 R#98663;NAME:NORTHCON INC;CHECK #:6758:DESC:8545,8654 BP COIi, 24-Jan-11 
2~e1,.1 ·1 Reference reverse Voucher Number Is - 8 03-Feb-11 
23-R 1 ·t ·R#102117;NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION;CHECK '#:14851 ;DESI 22-Feb-11 
07' ' 1 R#102317:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:48363:0ESC:869 04-Mar-11 
2 ·1 R#102999;NAME:NORTHCON INC.;CHECK#:S641;DESC:8659 COMNEW E23-Mar-11 
~ :~ ·~ ::;o:;~~::e~:.:i11~~~0MES INC:CHECK #t.5197:0ESC:8723 RSF :;;:~ ~ 
22 -1 ·1 R#105946;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:48659:DESC:Sn 21-Apr-11 
01- un-11 Reis BP#8710 capacity fees 22-Apr-11 
y-1·1-R#106153;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:48737;DESC:873 02-May-11 
y-11 R#106192;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:5204:DESC:8724 RSF 09-May-11 
ay-11 R#106385;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:5211 :DESC:8759 RSF 20-May-11 
ay-11 R#106641 :NAME:ANOERSON JOEUMONARCH DEV;CC#:6129;DESC:874: 23-May-11 
-11 R#108377:NAME:EAGLE RIDGE 8UILOERS INC;CHECK #:012410;DESC:8' 07-Jun-11 
n-11 R#108524;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:3025;DESC-.871 09-Jun-11 
-11 R#108524;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:3025:DESC:871 09.Jun-11 
n-11 R#109846:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:49127:DESC:879 22-Jun-11 








































GL5030 (NJ I • 
Date : Aug 01 . 2011 
I : 
Application.: l 1AII 
Sorted by : 'i I Default 
YTO Budget-Fl ·Opening 'Balance Deb~~ 
Per App Ref# 
-222.110 
1 CR 0#973 
1 CR 0#973 
1 CR 0#976 
1 CR 0#976 






2 CR 0#989 
3 CRD#999 
3 CR 0#1008 
3 CR 0#1008 
3 CR 0#1010 
3 CR 0#1011 
4 CR 0#1019 
4 CR 0#1020 
4 CR 0#1021 
4 CR 0#1021 
4 GLCORRECT 
S CR 0#1039 


































7 CR 0#1067 -2.280.00 
7CRD#1m ~~00 
7 GL -2,280.00 .. , 
a cR 0#1011 -2.2ao:oo 
8~~~ ~~00 
8~~~ ~280~ 
8 CR 0#1086 -2,280.00 
9~~~ I ~moo 




9 cR 0#11_os ___________ ~·\ ___ -_· __ · _______ _ --. ·2,280.00 
2,295.33 j -78,219.33 .;.------------0.00 -75,924.00 
































:IT OF' HAYDEN 
end Ledger Detail 
2011 




4 Re,;,enues Created Voucher 
211-4-140:.4410. Account Total 
140:..4411 Capacity Sold-Res-HARSB 
-11:> R#92685;NAME:ALDC, LLC;CHECK.#;2016:0ESC:8526 COMNEW BP; 05-0ct-10 3 
t-10 R#92685:NAME:ALDC. LLC;CHECK #'.2016:DESC:8526 COMNEW BP: 05-0ct-10 3 
O R#93052;NAME:POLIN & YOUNG CONSTRUCTION .rNC;CHECK #:11171 ;O 08-0ct-10 7 
O R#93133:NAME:ASPEN HOMES;CHECK tk15912:0ESC:8605 RSFO BP: OS-Oct-10 7 
28- ct-1 O R#94359:NAME:ROSEN8ERGER CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:14351:0ESC 27-0ct-10 17 
17- ov-10 CORRECT HARSB PORTION OF CAP FEE 19-0ct-10 8 
10- ov-10 201101:MUTUAL MATERIALS C0:2011002:Nov 4 2010 :1.4 CAPACITY FEE 04-Nov-10 3 
1 ov-1O201001 :BINGHAMDAROLO L:2011003;Nov 10 2010 ~APACITY FEE AGRE 10-Nov-10 4 
10 201102:wc THOMPSON & SON LLC:2011004:Nov 10 2010 ;CAPACITY FEI 10-Nov-10 6 
-10 201103;COUNTRY PLAZA PARTNERSLLC;2011005;Nov 10 2010 ;CAPACll 10-Nov-10 7 
-10 R#94652:NAME:BELL ROSEMARIE:CC#:4993:0ESC:8640 RSEWER BP Pl- 09-Nov-10 23 
10 R#96046:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:cHECK #:4n99:DESC:8649 01-0eo-10 35 
-10 R#98065:NAME:HAYDEN CONTRY PROPERTIES LLC;CHECK#:1020:oes 16-0ec-10 46 
10 R#980$5;NAME:HAYDEN CONTRY PROPERTIES LLC;CHECK #:1020:DES 16-0eo-10 46 
c-10 R#98243;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:47983;0ESC:8660 22-0eo-10 50 
c-10 R#98290:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK#:47981:0ESC:8488 27-0ec-10 52 
20 n-11 Reis Nonres HARBS capacity sold 10.Jan-11 56 
20- ari-11 Reis Nonres HARBS capacitY sold 1o-Jan-11 58 
2 an-11 Reis Nonres HARBS capacity sold 10-Jan-11 56 
2 n-11 Reis Nonres HARBS capacity sold 10-Jan-11 56 
an-11 Reis Nonres HARBS capacity sold 10..Jan-11 56 
11 Reis capacity sold HARSB payable 10-Jan-11 57 
a Reis capacity sold HARSB payable 10-Jan-11 57 
an-11 Reis capacity sold HARSB payable 10-Jan-11 57 
an-11 R#98562~AME:JOHNSON CARL HIPEGGY:CHECK #:2052:DESC:8667 RS 18-Jan-11 63 
an--11 R#98609;NAME:JLR DEVELOPMENTS INC:CHECK #:007237:0ESC:8675 r 21-Jan-11 64 
an-1! 1 R#98663;NAME:NORTHCON INC:CHECK #:6758:0ESC:8545,8654 BP COR. 24-Jan-11 65 
2 an-111 R#98663;NAME:NORTHCON INC:CHECK #:6758:DESC:8545,8654 SP COll, 24-Jan-11 65 
24- eb-111 Reference reverse Voucher Number Is - 8 03-Feb-11 74 
24- eb-111 Reis Nonres cap Pees HARSB 08-Feb-11 80 
24- eb-11 Reis Nonres Cap Fees HARSB 08-Feb-11 80 
23· '11 R#102117:NAME:ROSENBERGER CONSTRUCTION:CHECK #:14851 ;DESI 22-Feb-11 86 
ar-•11 R#102317;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:48363;0ESC:869 04-Mar-11 95 
-ii 1 R#105558~AME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:5197:DESC:8723 RSF 15-Apr-11 123 
r-11 R#105948:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:48659:0ESC:872 21-Apr-11 127 
un-·I 1 Reis BP#8710 capacity fees 22-Apr-11 148 
ay-'11 R#106153:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:48737:DESC:873 02-May-,11 134 
1o- y-.'.11 I:t#10S191:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES tNC;CHECK #:5206:0ESC:8710 RSF' 09-May-11 137 
I 
GL5030 (N) I 
Date . : Aug 011- .2011 
Application : \ 1Afl 
Sorted by: / 
1
Default 
YTO Budget-fl Opening Balance Oob1t 
Per App Ref# 
o.oo 2,295.3 I 
-863,407 0.00 
1 CR 0#973. 
1 CR 0#973 
1 CR 0#976 
·1 CR 0#976 
1 CR 0#984 








3 CR 0#1008 
3 CR0#1010 
3 CRD#1011 
3 GL 0#973 ,~ 5,358.091 
3 GL 0#973 .•. 4,288.4G 
3 GL 0#976 . I I i ~ ~ 9,644.4d 
3 GL 0#1008 ,•,j '. •• 5,3ss.od ~r 3 GL 0#1008 ••. ·. 1_:i.:7!?.~~-
3 GL J,221.2 ,·; 
3 GL 8,252.8 
3 GL 6,189.60 
4 CR 0#1019 
4-CR0#1020 
4 CR 0#1021 
4 CR 0#1021 
4 Gl.:CORRECT 15.33 
4 GL , ···2. 143.20 
4 GL ,,.,. 3,214.80 
5 CR 0#1039 
6 CR 0#1045 
7 CR 0#1067 
7 CR 0#1071 
7 GL 
8 CR 0#1077 
a CR 0#1079 
Page: 2 
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·6,515.00 € < 0 
-6,515.00 \, .... ::~ z 





1 f'f OF HAY.DEN 
ie eral Ledger Detail 
2011 




c · s 4 Revenues Created 
10-M< -11 R#106192;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECl<#:5204:0ESC:8n4 RSF 09-May-11 
. -1 1 R#106385;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #:5211 :DESC:8759 RSF 20-May-11 
-1 '11 R#106641 :NAME:ANOERSON JOEUMONARCH OEV:CC#:6129:DESC:874~ 23-May-11 
-111 R#108377;NAME:EAGLE RIDGE BUILDERS INC:CHECK #:012410;0ESC:s· 07.Jun-11 
1'1 R#108524;NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:3025:DESC:87109-Jun-11 
'I R#108524:NAME:TERMAC CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #:3025:DESC:871 09.Jun-11 
1 R#109846:NAME:VIKlNG CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:49127:0ESC:879 22.Jun-11 
Cost Center Total 
211-4-140-4411 Account Total 
211 141)-4430 Capacity Sold-Nonres-CITY 
01- ~11 201105;0RCHARO CENTER LLC:2011006:Jan212011 ;CAPACITY FEE A<:21..Jan-11 
1 -11 201104:BOYOCHARLES N:2011007;Mar14'.2011 ;CAP FEE AGREEMENT 14-Mar-11 
r-11 Reis capacity sold Northcon Inc 06-Apr-11 
r-11 R#103707;NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC:CHECK #'.5195:DESC:8710 RSF 04-Apr-11 
1 r-11 R#105122:NAME:NORTHSTAR BAPTIST CHURCH;CHECK #:3937:DESC:8 12-Apr-11 
01 .... ~11 Rcls BP#8710 capacity fees ..,,: : 22-Apr-11 
20 n-11 R#109692:NAME:N&W LANO & TIMBER LLC:CHECK #:2009:0ESC:8730 Ct 17.Jun-11 
27~ -11 R#109891 ;NAME:MCFARLANE & SONS CDA 2 LLC;CHECK #:1001;0ESC:( 24-Jun-11 
Cost Center Total 
211-4-140-4430 Account Total 
Capacity Sold-Nonres-HARSB 
10..Jan-11 
11 ALDO. LLC 1Q.Jan-11 
-11 HAYDEN COUNTRY PROP 1Q.Jan-11 
an-11 HAYDEN COUNTRY PROP 10-Jan-11 
20 an-11 POLIN & YOUNG 10-Jan-11 
24- eb-11 Reis Nonres Cap Fees HARSB 08-Feb-11 
eb-11 Reis Nonres Cap Fees HARSB 08-Feb-11 
ar-11 1 R#102999:NAME:NORTHCON INC.:CHECK #:5641:DESC:8659 COMNEW E 23-Mar~11 
r-11 R#103707:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:5195:DESC;~710 RSF 04-Apr-11 
r-·11 R#-105122:NAME:NORTHSTAR BAPTIST CHURCH:CHECK #:3937:DESC:812-Apr-11 
n-·11 Rds BP#871(lcapacity fees .. _. . .. 22-Apr-11 
n-·11 R#109692;1i1AME:N&W LAND ·& TiMBER LLC;CHECK #:2009;0ESC:8730 Cc 17-Jun-11 
n-11 R#109891;NAME:MCFARLANE & SONS CDA 2 LLC:CHECK#:1001;DESC:! 24-Jun-11 
.cost Center T otaf 






























Page : 3 
Time: 1:25 pm 
GL5030 (N} 
Date : Aug 01~ ~011 
Applleatlon : I All 
Sorted by : j iDefault 
I: 
YTO Budget-Fl Opening Balance Debjt, Credit Balance 
Per App Ref# 
8 CR 0#1079 
8 CR 0#1085 
8 CR 0#1086 
9 CR 0#1096 
9 CR 0#1098 
9 CR 0#1098 





6 AA 11 
6 GL ... 
7 CR0#1059 
7 CR 0#1065 
7 GL 
I 
9 CR 0#1103· ·ti-· 




3 GL 0#973 
3 GlD#973 
3 GL 0#1008 
3 GL 0#1008 
3 GL 0#976 
4 GL 
4 GL 
6 CR 0#1056 
7 CR 0#10S9 
7 CRD#1065 
7 GL 
9 CR 0#1103 




















































. . . , ... 
-77,155.20 
-77,155;20 












C OIF HAYDEN 
G neral Ledger Detail 
2011 
1 to 13 





160 Investment earnings 
1tS0-6111 Interest Income 
-10 Rec FFEC Interest Income 
10 Rec FFEC Interest Income 
11 Rec FFEC Interest 
-11 Rec FFEC Interest & GIL 
ar-11 Rec FFEC Interest & mv change 
pr-11 Rec FFEC Interest & MV Change 
un-11-R~FFECint& mvchange 
ul-11 Rec FFEC Int & MV 
ul-11 Rec FFEC· Int & MV Change 
211-4-160-6111 
21 160-6200 Unrealized Gain/Loss LT Invest 
2 _. b-11 Rec FFEC lnl&l'e$l & GIL 
ar-11 Rec FFEC Interest & mv change 
_. pr-11 Rec FFEC Interest & MV Change 
1 -Apr-11 Eliminate FFEC mv change JVs 
O -Jun-·11 Reference reverse Voucher Number Is • 
O .Jun--11 Rec FFEC Int & mv change 
Ul••11 Rec FFEC Int & MV 




190 Olher Financing Sources 





















Cost Center Total 
Account Total 










Dato : Aug O • 2011 
I 
Application : All 
I 
Sorted by : j Default 
i' 
Page: 4 
Time : 1 :25 pm 
YTD Budget-Fl Opening Balance oe91t Credit Balance 





















2 GL Oct-2010 
2· GL Nov...2010 
3 GL Dec-2010 
4 GL Jan-2011 
5 GL Feb-2011 
6 GL Mar-2011 
7· GL.Apr-2011 
8 GLMay-2011 
9 GL Jun-2011 
0 
4 GL Oct.Jan 
5 GL Feb-2011 




8 GL May-2011 
9 GL Jun-2011 
-3,000 
0 
9 CR 0#1102 






































































-6,738.458 -439,445.89 -321,328.07 
Voucher Per App Ref# 
rr'I'; OF f:IAYDEN GL5030 (N) I Page: 5 
ieneral Ledger Detail Date : Aug 0\2011 Time: 1:25 pm 
I 
•iscf'I Ye:ir : 2011 Application : IAII 
C') 
Perit: 1 to 13 Sorted by: !Default st CXl 
~cc§Jnt:: 211-4-???-7??? To 211--5-???-???? 0 
I O> 







C S 5 Expenses Created Voucher Per· App Ref# 
CATAGORY 111 Operating & Administrative 
211-i111-3251 _ HARSB Capitalization Fees 663,407 0.00 0.00 
30- ~-1CI HARSB;28142;BATCH INVOICE:0070:5.6 ER'S SOL0-10/10-KR;CAP FEES- 09-Nov-10 M111610 2 AP 32.334,1 I 
-11 0070>» cancelied Invoice - HARSB:28142:BATCH INVOICE:0070;5.6 ER'S 11.Jan-11 51 4 AP 
,,.... 11 -32,334.13 
11 HARSB:28403tBATCH INVOICE;0070;DEC TREATMENT Ff=E~:OEC 12. 03-Feb-11 M020311 5 AP 28403 ( 36.690.sq 
01 HARSB:28403:BATCH INVOICE;0070:NOVTREATMENT FEES-KR:NOV 11 03-Feb-11 M020311 5 AP 28403 '1 6,515.~I 
11 HARSB:28403:BATCH INVOICE:0070;0CTTREATMENT FEES· KR;OCT 1 03-Feb-11 M020311 5 AP 28403 ', 32,318. , 
01- -111 HARSB:28466;6ATCH INVOICE;0070;CAPAC1TV SOLO JAN 2011-KR;CAP 09-Feb-11 M022211 5 AP 28466 18,388.06 
29-;r-1·1 HARSB;28S42:BATCH INVOICE;0070;FEB 2011 CAPACITY SOLO·l<R:CAP 11-Mar-11 M032211 6 AP 28542 1·, 6,515.~ 
29 r-1·1 HARSB:28611:BATCH INVOICE;0070;CAPACITY SOLO MAR 2011-KR;CAP 07-Apr-11 M041211 7 AP 28611 ,· 13,030. I 
30- un-1'1 HARSB:28880:BATCH INVO!CE:0070:APRILCAPACITY SOLO-KR:CAP FEI 01.Jun-11 M061411 9 AP -28880 / 10,343.j 
-1·1 HARSB:28961:BATCH INVOICE;0070;CAPACITY SOLO MAY 2011-KR:CAP 22-Jurr11 M062811 9 AP 28961 i 32,575. C') 
g-1'1 HARSB;29075;BATCH INVOICE;0070;JUNE CAPACITY SOLO-KR;CAP FEE 15-Jul-11 M072611 10AP 
... I ~ 
29075 s2.120.o,: 0 
; '/ N 
Cost Center Total o.oo 240,829.~ (!) -32.334:13 208,495.55 ~ C') 
240,829.6~ 
~ 
211-5-111-3251 Account Total o.oo -32,334.13 208,495.55 st 0 
240,829.6~ 
z 
Category Total 724,810 0.00 -32,334.13 208,495.55 Q) 
Reserves & Contingencies .><: 212 0 
i 0 290 capital Purchases/Projects Cl 
211 5-2910-9809 Sewer Cap FH Refunds 260,940 0.00 I 0.00 
30- un-11 3069>>> Cancelled Invoice- BIDOLE RANDY & KRJSTl;28760;BATCH INVO 02•Jun-11 121 8 AP I -3,990.00 
01 un-11 ANDERSON DONALD & MARY;28759;BATCH INVO!CE;3068;SEWER CAP 04-May-11 M051011 8 AP 28759 ', ... 3,990.0~ 
-11 BIDDLE RANDY & KRISTI;28760:BATCH INVOICE;3069;SEWER CAP FEE 04-May-11 M051011 8 AP 
\ 
3,990.00 , . ·, 
1 CRECELIUS ROONEY:28761:BATCH INVOICE;3070:SEWER CAP FEE REI 04-May-11 M051011 8 AP 28761 . \ . I .. \,: 1,850.0~ 
1 GIBBS GERALOINE:28762:BATCH INVOICE:3071:SEWER CAP·FEE REFU 04-May-11 M051011 8 AP 28762 3,990.00 
-11 HALL MATTHEW & KAREN;28763;BATCH INVOICE;3072:SEWERCAP FEI 04-May.11 M051011 8 AP 28763 
I, C 01 
\ 3,990.0' (1) un-11 HAYDEN JEFFERY:28764:BATCH INVOICE;3073;SEWER CAP FEE REFUI 04-May-11 M051011 "O 01- 8 AP 28764 2,850.0' >, <1l 
un-11 JONES ROBERT & DEBBIE;28765;BATCH INVOICE;3074;SEWER CAP FE 04-May-11 M051011 8 AP ::c 28765 .-.. ~.sso.o; -un-11 KERMELIS DEMITRI P;28766:BATCH INVOICE;3075;$EWER CAP FEE RE 04-May.11 M051011 8 AP 28766 ~'5,650,0 I 0 ~ un-11 MCDANIEL ROBERT & KIMBERLY:28767;BATCH.INVOICE;3076:SEWER C 04-May.11 M051011 8 AP 28767 · 3,990.~ c3 
un-11 PETERSON WILLIAM W:28768:BATCH INVOICE:3on:SEWER CAP.FEE R 04-May.11 M051011 8 AP 28768 a 1,850.00 > 
C) 
un-'.f1 ROBINSON NORMAN E:28769:BATCH INVO(CE:3078:SEWER. CAP FEE RI 04-May-11 M051011 8 AP 
• I, 
"O "28769 . 750.0~ co 




n-'.11 STERNBERG GREGORY:28TT1:BATCH INVOICE:3080;SEWER CAP FEE I 04-l\llay-11 M051011 8 AP 28771 <1l 1,850.01 ::!:? 
n-'11 SWIFT ALAN & OEBORAH:2en2;BATCH INVOICE;3081;SEWER CAP FEE 04-l\llay-11 M051011 8 AP 2an2 3,990.0. .c t:: 
n-"11 BIDDLE RANDY & KRISTl:28862:BATCH INVOICE:3069;SEWER CAP FEE 02-Jun-11 M060211 9 AP 28862 3,990. I 0 z 
Cost Center Total · 0.00 49,380.0Q -3,990.00 45,390.00 




G neral Ledger Detail 
2011 
1 to 13 







Prior Period Adjustment 
Expenses Total 
SEWER EXPANSION FUND Total 
REPORT TOTAL 
YTO Budget-Fl 












Time : 1 :25 pm 
Opening Balance· 0e it- Credit 
i 
o.oo 49,3ao.bo --3,990.00 
: 
0.00 290,209.fa -36.324.13 
: : 0.00 408,327.fo -475,770.02 






































CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY-PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 6.2 - H-6 DUAL FORCE MAINS TO WWTP 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG 
Pro'ect Mana er: LEC 
ITEM 
-- -- -- --
MOBILIZATION 
6-INCH C900 PRESSURE SEWER PIPE 
CLEANOUT VAULT, 6-INCH 
COMMON TRENCHING (2-PIPES) 
TYPE AB UTILITY PIPE BEDDING, 2 PIPES 
MISC 6-INCH FITTINGS 
8-INCH C900 PRESSURE SEWER PIPE 
CLEANOUT VAULT, 8-JNCH 
TRENCHING/BACKFILL (SINGLE PIPE, 5' DEEP) 
TYPE AB UTILITY BEDDING 




Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
Date: 10/17 /06 
Uni! Quanlily Unit Price 
LS 1 $ 38,600.00 
LF 5000 $ 9.05 
EA 5 $ 5,500.00 
LF 5000 $ 12.35 
LF 5000 $ 6.50 
EA 8 $ 150.00 
LF 7300 $ 14.80 
EA 8 $ 5,500.00 
LF 2300 $ 6.00 
LF 2300 $ 4.50 
EA 10 $ 278.00 
LP 7300 $ 1.50 
LF 12300 $ 2.25 
Subtotal= 
15% Contingency= 






















Existing Airport Lift Station will be abandoned and gravity sewer extended down Lacey lo Ramsey lo H-6 (project 6.3} 
Eitisling 6-inch force main from Airport Lift.Station lo MH-4802 will be extended easl to H-6 and west lo WWTP 
New 8-inch parallel force main will be constructed from H-6 to WWTP 
Surface restoration costs in Lacey Ave and Ramsey Road are included in projec.ts 6.3 and 6.4 
1' ··•·•••• 
· 481 of 843 
CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 6.3 -MILES AVE AIRPORT LIFT STATION BYPASS 
Prepared By: ADS I CAG Date: 10/17/06 
Proiect Manager: LEC 
I I ITEM Unit Quantity Unit Price 
MOBILIZATION LS 1 $ 31,500.00 
10" SOR 35 3034 PVC PIPE LF 1714 $ 10.80 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'-19') LF 1714 $ 24.85 
TYPE AB UTILITY PIPE BEDDING LF 1714 $ 4.50 
60" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE EA 5 $ 3,500.00 
3" THICK, ITD CLASS III ASPHALT PAVEMENT SY 4571 $ 24.50 
. 6" THICK, TYPE A3 COARSE AGGREGATE BASE SY 5332 $' 10.00 
TRAFFIC CONTROL LS 1 $ 15,000.00 
4" SEWER SERVICE LS 5 $ 2,000.00 
REMOVE AIRPORT LIFT STATION LS 1 $ 10,000.00 
TRENCH SAFETY LF 1714 $ 3.00 
SEWER TESTING LF 1714 $ 2.50 
REMOVING AC PAVEMENT SY 4571 $ 4.00 
Subtotal= 
15% Contingency= 
Total Estimated Construction= 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services . 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
AssumpHons: 
Asphalt is based on replacement of 24-foot roadway for entire length of project. 
Base rock is based on replacement of 24-fool roadway lane with 2-foot rock shoulder 
eam1a11ma1:D11e01enLPJan.r:asl s.sJlmelesREVISE03.xls Welch . ..Col,lleJ .& Ait~nr.iAIP.C: Inc. 






















121121201111 __ _ 
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SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 6.4- RAMSEY RD GRAVITY SEWER (H-6 TO MILES) 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG Dale: 10/17/06 
Pro· ect Manager: LEC 
ITEM Unit Quantify Unit Price 
- - ~ ~"~ ···- ·-·--·-····-~ ·---····-------.. 
MOBILIZATION LS 1 $ 36,900.00 
18" SOR 35 3034 PVC PIPE LF 1268 $ 38.75 
TRENCH EXCAVATION ANO BACKFILL (0'-24') LF 1268 $ 49.85 
TYPE AB UTILITY PIPE BEDDING LF 1268 $ 6.50 
60" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE EA 4 $ 3,500.00 
60" MANHOLE OVER 1 O' VF 56 $ 200.00 
3'' THICK, ITD CLASS Ill ASPHALT PAVEMENT SY ~945 $ 24.50 
6" THICK, TYPE A3 COARSE AGGREGATE BASE SY .4508 $ 10.00 
TRAFFIC CONTROL LS 1 $ 50,000.00 
4" SEWER SERVICE LS 4 $ 2,000.00 
TESTING SEWER LF 1268 $ 2.50 
TRENCH SAFETY LF 1268 $ 3.00 
REMOVING AC PAVEMENT SY 3945 $ 4.00 
Subtotal= 
15% Contingency = 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: . 
Total Estimated Construction = 
Asphall is based on replacement or 28-fool roadway for entire length of project. 
Base rock is based on replacement of 28-foot roadway lane with 2-foot rock shoulder 
. r..,,1u,l 1m111~nt e1an co,LeslirqaJesREVISED3.Xls Welch.a..Comcr & Associa~.s~lnc. 






















CITY OF HAYDEN I IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 6.5 - RAMSEY RD GRAVITY SEWER (MILES TO LACEY} 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG 
Project Manager: LEC 
I- - - _IT~ 
MOBILIZATION 
18" SDR 35 3034 PVC PIPE 
.: ze_ 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'-24, 
TYPE A8 UTILITY PIPE BE DOING 
60" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE 
60" MANHOLE OVER 10' 
3" THICK, ITD CLASS Ill ASPHALT PAVEMENT 
6" THICK, TYPE A3 COARSE AGGREGATE BASE 
TRAFFIC CONTROL 
4" SEWER SERVICE 
SEWER TESTING 
TRENCH SAFETY 
REMOVING AC PAVEMENT 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
Date: 10/17/06 























































15% Contingency= $58,528.00 





Asphalt is based on replacement of 28·foof roadway for entire length of project. 
Base rock is based on replacement of 28-foot roadway lane with 2-foot roek shoulder 
CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO . 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 6.6 • RAMSEY RD GRAVITY SEWER {LACEY TO WYOMING) 
Prepared By: ADS I GAG 
Pro ect M~nager: LEC 
ITEM 
Date: 10/17/06 
Unit Quanfity Unit Price Total 
. ·--· -·-· - - ...... -··- --· ---·· -- --------- --~---. ..:;~- "¼---·----······--·---- .... -_ .. _______ .-------- ... 
MOBILIZATION 
18" SOR 35 303-1 PVC PIPE 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'-24') 
TYPE A8 UTILITY PIPE BEDDING 
60" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE 
60" MANHOLE OVER 10' 
3" THICK, ITO CLASS Ill ASPHALT PAVEMENT 
6" THICK, TYPE A3 COARSE AGGREGATE BASE 
TRAFFIC CONTROL . 




Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase ServiceS 
Conslruction Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 


















































15% Contingency= $61,310.80 





Asphalt is based on replacement of 28-foot roadway ror entire length or project. 
Base rock is based on replacement of 28-foot roadway Ian, with 2-rool rock shoulder 
G111lilal Jmo,ov11111tnl Plen..cosl ARlimatesREVISE03.xls Welch, Comer & Asso_cjale~ for 
Norlh Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden Docket No. 41316-2013 
12/12/21"-· 
485 of 843 
--·--- ---· -·- ·-
\ 
l 
CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 6.7 - RAMSEY RD GRAVITY SEWER (WYOMING TO LANCASTER} 
Prepared By: ADS I CAG 
Project Mana er: LEC 
ITEM 
Date: 10/17/06 
Unit Quantity Unit Price Total 
. ---··---------·--·-- -- ···-·- . ·-·-·-- -· -- ··-·--------·-·----- ----- ------ -------------·----._ --- . ---------- ------·-··-· ·-----------· 
MOBILIZATION LS 1 $ 69,100.00 $89,100.00 
16" SOR 35 3034 PVC PIPE LF 5564 $ 38.75 $215,605.00 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'-26') LF 5564 $ 49.85 $277,365.40 
TYPE AB UTILITY PIPE BEDDING LF 5564 $ 6.50 $36,166.00 
60" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE EA 15 $ 3,500.00 $52,500.00 
60" SEWER MANHOLE OVER 10' VF 240 $ 200.00 $48,000.00 
3" THICK, ITD CLASS Ill ASPHALT PAVEMENT SY 4107 $ 24.50 $100,613.33 
6" THICK, TYPE A3 COARSE AGGREGATE BASE SY 4693 $ 10.00 $46,933.33 
TRAFFIC CONTROL LS 1 $ 50,000.00 $50,000.00 
4" SEWER SERVICE LS 8 $ 2,000.00 $16,000.00 
SEWER TESTING LF 5564 $ 2.50 $13,910.00 
TRENCH SAFETY LF 5564 $ 3.00 $16,692.00 
REMOVING AC PAVEMENT SY 4107 $ 4.00 $16,426.67 
Subtotal= $979,311.73 
15% Contingency= $146,896.76 
Total Estimated Construction= $1, 126,208,49 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Servic1:1s 




ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST $1,373,974.36 
Assumptions: 
Asphalt is based on replacement of 28-foot roadway from Wyoming to Buckles (1320') 
Base rock is based on replacement or 28-foot roadway lane with 2-foof rock shoulder from Wyoming to 
Buckles (1320'} 
No surface restorallon is included north or lhe airport 
Capilal rmurovemanl Plan cost esllmalasRE\IISED3,xls Welch, Comer & Associate~,, Inc. 
North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden Docket No. 41316-2013 
1211:1/2006 
486 of 843 
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CITY OF HAYDEN1 IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 6.8 - LANCASTER RD GRAVITY SEWE-R (RAMSEY TO 95} 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG Date: 10/17/06 
Pro·ecl Mana er: LEC 
- II.EM_ Unit Quantity_ Unit Price Total -
MOBILIZATION LS 1 $ 40,500.00 $40,500.00 
15" SOR 35 3034 PVC PIPE LF 4525 $ 20.80 $94,120.00 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'-19') LF 4525 $ 24.85 $112,446.25 
TYPE AB UTILITY PIPE BEDDING LF 4525 $ 6.50 $29,412.50 
60'' SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE EA 12 $ 3,500.00 $42,000.00. 
60 SEWER MANHOLE OVER 10' VF 108 $ 200.00 $21,600.00 
GRAVEL ROAD RESTORATION SY 10056 $ 8.00 $80,444.44 
SEWER TESTING LF 4525 $ 2.50 $11,312.50 
TRENCH SAFETY LF 4525 $ 3.00 $13,575.00 
Subtotal = $449,410.69 
15% Contingency= $66,811.60 
Total Estimated Construction= $512,222.30 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 






Gravily sewer line inslaUed oulside of roadway. Surface restoration will include topsoil placement & seeding 20-ft wide .. 
Caoilal '"""l(\""monl pr .. 'l.rMI O.•Hmale&REVISE03W,lchbComer & Asso.eiates. h1c. 
Nonmaano 1:11dg v City uf Hay?l'en otket No. 41°31"6'-20"l'3'" 
\._ 
CITY OF HAYDEN 1 IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 6.9 - LACEY AVE GRAVITY BYPASS (REED TO RAMSEY) 
Prepared By: ADS/ CAG 
Project Ma.nager: LEC 
( ITEM 
MOBILIZATION 
10" SOR 35 3034 PVC SEWER PIPE 
.TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'·22') 
TYPE A8 UTILITY PIPE BEDDING 
60" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE 
60" SEWER MANHOLE OVER 1 O' 
3" THICK, ITD CLASS Ill ASPHALT PAVEMENT 
6" THICK, TYPE A3 COARSE AGGREGATE BASE 
TRAFFIC CONTROL 
4'' SEWER SERVICE 
REED GRAVITY SEWER MODIFICATIONS 




Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
Dale: 10/17/06 













































Total Estimated Construction= 
Asphalt is based on replacement of 24-foot roadway for entire length of project. 























- ·"- -·- --
\_ 
CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 6.11- HAYDEN CANYON FORCE MAIN 
Prepared By: ADS / GAG Dale: 10/17/06 
Pro·ecl Mana er: LEG 
ITEM Unil Quantity Unit Price 
.. 
MOBILIZATION LS 1 $ 14,300.00 
10" C900 PRESSURE SEWER PIPE LF 1360 $ 20.30 
CLEANOUT VAULT EA 2 $ 10,000.00 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'-6') LF 1360 $ 10.00 
TYPE A8 UTILITY PIPE BEDDING LF 1360 $ 4.50 
MISC. 10n DI FITTINGS EA 8 $ 320.00 
BORE UNDER HIGHWAY 95 LF 200 $ 300.00 
SURFACE RESTORATION SY 2578 $ 3.00 
TRENCH SAFETY LF 1360 $ 1.50 














15% Contingency= $23,553.20 
Tola! Eslimaled Cc;>nstrucllcm = $180,574.53 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Conslruclion Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
Sewer line installed outsid.e of roadway. Surface restoration will include topsoil placemen! & seeding 20-ft wide. 
"..r.r,lir' ·-ft·ft·~-,ml.P..lan.Cl'.•I 111limalesREVISED3.'lMelchbrnrner & As.sociaLes, lnc. 
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-· 
CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGJNEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG 
Pro·ect Mana er: LEC 
_____________ ITEI\L_ 
PROJECT 6.12 -NORTH RAMSEY LIFT STATION 
Date: 10/17/06 
Unit Quantity Unit Price Total 




$ 60,000.00 $60,000.00 
MEDIUM SIZE LIFT STATION 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
Medium Sized Suction lift Station 
$600,000.00 $600,000.00 
Subtotal= 
15% Contingency = 








n,. ·ir• ,... -· • -- ·• -·"-~•~-0i::v1seo3)Melcb r ..... ,.,.,. ~ A """": .. ,,.c: lnc. 
Nonn1uaho Bldg v City Of Hayden · · Docket No. 41316-2013 
12/.1.'>IOnno zrno of 843 
i. 
CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 6.13- NORTH RAMSEY FORCE MAIN. 
Prepared By: ADS I CAG Date: 10/17 /06 
Pro·ect Mana er: LEC 
IIEM Uni! Quantity Unil Price 
MOBILIZATION LS 1 $ 11,900.00 
8" C900 PRESSURE SEWER PIPE LF 2535 $ 14.80 
CLEANOUT VAULT EA 3 $ 5,500.00 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'-6') LF 2535 $ 10.00 
TYPE A8 UTILITY PIPE BEDDING LF 2535 $ 4.50 
MISC. 8" DI FITTINGS EA 4 $ 278.00 
SURFACE RESTORATION SY 5633 $ 3.00 
TRENCH SAFETY LF 2535 $ l.50 













Design Phase SeNices 
Bidding Phase SeNices 
Conslruclion Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
15% Contingency= $19,529.06 





Sewer line installed outside of roadway. Surface resloralion will include topsoil placement & seeding 20-ft wide. 
J". V U,, waa,eDl.~.i.--·· --11--•~~~EVISEOJWelchoC'.nmP.r_R, A(~nl"illl~!l. Inc. 
Norffi'1danl:S'1!,u1:1 v ~rcy'vf Hayden ocl<et No. 41316-20 , 3 
CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
Prepared By: ADS I CAG 




















Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construclion Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
Medium Sized Suction Lift Station 
"--"·' .. _ · · · --· ..,, __ ~-• ... ,....,,.,,.,.~EV!SE03lMelch,.1. Conil'r ,R, Accnd~lr.!:. Inc. 
North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden · uocket No. 41316-2013 
15% Contingency= $99,000.00 
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CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG 
Pro·ecl Mana er: LEG 
PROJECT 7.2 "'. H-7 FORCE MAIN 
Date: 10/17/06 
ITEM Uoil Quantity Unit Price 
--·--·---·---.. - ---·--·-··- ·-··-de"'··-· ... --· - -----··--··- -- - ··---·--·---. 
MOBILIZATION SLS 1 $ 15,400.00 
8" C900 PRESSURE SEWER PIPE LF 3267 $ 14.80 
CLEANOUT VAULT EA 4 $ 5,500.00 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'-6') LF 3267 $ 10.00 
TYPE AB UTILITY PIPE BEDDING LF 3267 $ 4.50 
MISC. 8" DI FITTINGS EA 6 $ 278.00 
SURFACE RESTORATION SY 7260 $ 3.00 
TRENCH SAFETY LF 3267 $ 1.50 
TESTING SEWER LF 3267 $ 2.25 
Total 











15% Contingency= $25,323.35 
Total EslimatedConstruction = $194,145.70 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 
E.STIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: . 
Sewer line inslalled outside of roadway. Surface resloralion will include topsoil placement & seeding 20-ft wide. 
r--",il lmnrovP.menl Plan cosl eslimalesREVISED3.~lch. r.nmf'.r & Associates. lnc. 
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CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG 
Pro·ect Mana er: LEC 
PROJECT 10.1 - H-10 LIFT STATION 
Dale: 10/17/06 
ITEM Unit Quantity .. Unil Price Total 
MOBILIZATION 
LARGE LIFT STATION 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 




















CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 10.2 - H-10 FORCE MAIN 
Prepared By: ADS I CAG Date: 10/17/06 
Pro·ect Mana er: LEC 
ITEM Unit Quantily Unit Price 
-·--~•• -··--•••H-•>•• .•· 
Total 
--·-··· . -- ·----. -- ·-··· -····· ··--·- _,.. ____________ ---·-----·--·---
MOBILIZATION LS 1 $ 60,300.00 $60,300.00 
16" C905 PRESSURE SEWER PIPE LF 5221 $ 74.60 $389,486.60 
CLEANOUT VAULT EA 6 $ 10,000.00 $60,000.00 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'·6') LF 5221 $ 10.00 $52,210.00 
TYPE AB UTILITY PIPE BEDDING LF 5221 $ 6.50 $33,936.50 
MISC. 16" DI FITTINGS EA 8 $ 1,532.00 $12,256.00 
SURFACE RESTORATION SY 11602 $ 3.00 $34,806.67 
TRENCH SAFETY LF 5221 $ 1.50 $7,831.50 
TESTING SEWER LF ~221 $ 2.25 $11,747.25 
Subtotal= $662,574.52 
15% Contingency= $99,386.18 
Total Estimated Construction = --$""7:-c-6-1,..,..96-0-.6-9-
ENGINEERING 
Design P~se Se,vices 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
Sewer line Installed outside of roadway. Surface restoration will include topsoil placement & seeding 20-ft wide. 
caoilal tmnn>veme111 Pl8.l'I r.n•t oe11 ..... , .... ~EVfSED3.xWelch, Comer & Assooi11tPci T1.1c. 
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CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINE:ER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 10.3 -GRAVITY SEWER FROM H-10 TO EMPIRE AIRLINE PUMP STATION 
Prepared By: ADS/ CAG 
Pro eel Mana er: LEC 
ITEM-------·-
MOBILIZATION 
15" SOR 35 3034 PVC PIPE 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'-14') 
TYPE AB UTILITY PIPE BEDDING 
60" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE 





Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
Dale: 10/17/06 
Unit Quantily Unit Price Total 
LS 1 $ 43,200.00 $43,200.00 
LF 6030 $ 20.80 $125,424.00 
LF 6030 $ 20.85 $125,725.50 
LF 6030 $ 6.50 $39,195.00 
EA 19 $ 3,500.00 $66,500.00 
VF 36 $ 200.00 $7,200.00 
SY 13400 $ 3.00 $40,200.00 
LF 6030 $ 2.00 $12,060.00 
LF 6030 $ 2.50 $15,075.00 
Subtotal= $474,579.50 
15% Contingency= $71,186.93 





Sewer line installed outside of roadway. Surface restoration will include topsoil placement & seeding 20-fl wide. 
-·-· 
CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 10.4 -GRAVITY SEWER FROM H-10 TO HAYDEN AVENUE 
Prepared By: ADS I GAG Date: 10/17106 
Pro·ect Mana er: LEC 
ITEM Unit QuanUly Unil Price Total ------ --
MOBILIZATION LS . 1 $ 31,700.00 $31,700.00 
15" SRO 35 3034 PVC PIPE LF 1300 $ 20.80 $27,040.00 
18" SRD 35 3034 PVC PIPE LF 2585 $ 38.75 $100,168.75 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL {0'-14') LF 3885 $ 19.03 $73,931.55 
TYPE AB UTILITY PIPE BEDDING LF 3885 $ 6.50 $25,252.50 
60" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE EA 12 $ 3,500.00 $42,000.00 
60" SEWER MANHOLE OVER 10' VF 24 $ 200.00 $4,800.00 
SURFACE RESTORATION SY 8633 $ 3.00 $25,900.00 
TRENCH SAFETY LF 3885 $ 2.00 $7,770.00 
TESTING SEWER LF 3885 $ 2.50 $9,712.50 
Subtotal= $348,275.30 
15%Contingency= $52,241.30 
Tolal Estimated Conslruction = $400,516.60 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 






Sewer line installed outside of roadway. Surface restoration will include topsoil placement & seeding 20-ft wide. 
CAl\ilP' 'mnb)l(&lffll>l,l/,PlnJ:1. ,-nwl oolim .. 11u1RF.VISED3W~lclbCf"""" .e, A Q~nr.i11tP.!I. Tnc. 
Norm 1aatio ts1ag v 1,;1ty uf Hayden ocKet No. 41316-2013 
12/"'-'"'U'\n,& 
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CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 10.5 -SOUTH AIRPORT LIFT STATION BYPASS 
Prepared By: ADS I CAG Date: 10/17 /06 
Pro·ect Mana er: LEC 
ITEM Unit Quanlily Unil Price Total 
-· - --- --···-·- ---------. . . -----
MOBILIZATION LS 1 $ 12,100.00 $12,100.00 
10" SOR 35 3034 PVC PIPE LF 1325 $ 10.80 $14,310.00 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'-201 LF 1325 $ 43.02 $57,001.50 
TYPE AB UTILITY PIPE BEDDING LF 1325 $ 4.50 $5,962.50 
46" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE EA 4 $ 2,800.00 $11,200.00 
48" SEWER MANHOLE OVER 10' VF 40 $ 150.00 $6,000.00 
SURFACE RESTORATION SY 2944 $ 3.00 $8,833.33 
REMOVE AIRPORT LIFT STATION LS 1 $ 10,000.00 $10,000.00 
SEWER TESTING LF 1325 $ 2.50 $3,312.50 
TRENCH SAFETY LF 1325 $ 3.00 $3,975.00 
Subtotal= $132,694.83 
15% ConUngency = $19,904.23 
Tolal Estimated Construction == --:$::--::1~52.,c.;.'-c,5.,...99.;.;..0;;:..6:... 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services. 
Construclion Phase Services 
Easement Acquisilion (20' Wide x 6301 
ESTIMATED TOT AL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
SF 12600 $ 6.00 
Sewer line installed outside of roadway. Surface restoration will include lopsoil placemen! & seeding 20-ft wide. 
Easement is necessary through parcel H-4050-15-176-AC (630' x 20') 
,-..... , , __ , .... -- · ~· ·• --··--·--oi:111!:li:03 x»'elch. <:nmer & A1::~ociales. lnc. 







CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
Prepared By: ADS I CAG 




















Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Se,vices 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
ASSU!llptlons: 
Medium Sized Suction lift Station 
15% Contingency= $99,000.00 





capital Improvement Plan cost estimatesREVISED3.xWelch, Comer & Associates, Inc. 12/12/2006 
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CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 11.2 - H-11 FORCE MAIN 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG 
Pro·ect Mana er: LEG 
ITEM 
___ ,_ ------ - - -- --..a,t . ...::,:;:;::; ~ 
MOBIUZA TION 
8'' C900 PRESSURE SEWER PIPE 
CLEANOUT VAULT 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'-6') 
TYPE AB UTILllY PIPE BEDDING 















































15% Contingency= $12,587.20 
Total Estimated Consfruclion = -~$9.,...;6;;.:.,,5,,...0.;...;1.;;;;;.87;:_ 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: . 
Sewer line installed outside of roadway. Surface restoration will include topsoil placement & seeding 20-ft wide. 
f'•ftll•I •mnrnuomonl Dion ...... aellmAIR11REVISED3.xWelch, Comer & Asc:nl'!iAIP.C: Inc. 
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North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden Docket No. 41316-2013 501 of 843 
Y'OF !:-IAYDEN 
nerai Ledger Detail 
,Ci'!;I Year: 2007 
,rjod: 1'to 13 
:co~: 211-4:???-???? To 211-5-???-???? 
:colj!lt Code Account Name 
mt{;, 211 
..ASS· 4 Revenues Created 
11.n;i;ORY -140 Charges for Services 
1~0-4410 Capaei!Y Sold-Res-CITY . 
-0ee()6 200601 :WORLD GYM FITNESS CENTER~00608;0ct 19 2006 ;CAP FEES ( 19-0ct-06 
!•Ara!07 RECEIPTS POSTED INASP NOT POSTED IN VADIM 14-Nov-06 
'ECEIPTS POSTED IN ASP·, NOT VADIM 01-0ec-06 
46>» REFUNO BP#7210 04•0ec-06 
hJa 3751>» REFUND FF FOR ACE HROWR 06-0ec--06 
-Dee-06 200601 ;WORLD GYM FITNESS CENTER:200714:Dec 6 2006 ;CAP FEES{• 06-0eo-06 
?-Apr-07 l'RANSFERRING RECEIPTS POSTED IN ASP SYSTEM TO VAOIM SYSTE 16.Jan-07 
1.Jan-07 3,753>» SULLIVAN EMMETT M:22885:BATCH INVOICE:3753:REFUND-19! 22-0ee-06 
2-Apr-07 ASP RECEIPTS NOT POSTED IN VAOIM JANUARY 2007 09-Feb-07 
2-Apr-07 TO POST ASP RECEIPTS IN VADIM 08-Mar-07 
-Maw07 FtECEIPTS POSTED IN ASP· 04-May-07 
;..MaR,:()7 Fteference reverse Voucher Number is - · 83 14-May-07 
1-Mi-07 46108P#7;464 T1 9333 N TORREY LANE 14-May-07 
I-Map-07 .ti6116P#7456 T1 8154 N SALMONBERRY LP 14-May-07 
I-Mat:,07 46123P#7466 T1 9355 N TORREY LANE 14-May-07 
1-Ma!07 46125P#7420 T51 · 675 W CAPSTONE COURT 14-May-07 
~7 •16128P#7467 T1 2744 W BLACKBERRY LOOP 14-May:i:)7 
1-M~07 •~6130P#7468 T1 8330 N COURCELLES PKWY 14-May-07 
J-May-07.46135P#7472 T1 11985 N STINSON DRIVE 14-May-07 
$-May-07 •$6137P#7473 T1 11971 N STINSON DRIVE 14-May-07 
}-Ma -07 46139P#7463 T1 2500 W BLACKBERRY LOOP 14-May-07 
4 46142P#7436 TSO 11705 N WARREN ST 14-May-07 
46145P#7437 TSO 2151 W HAYDEN AVENUE 14-May-07 
4-May-07 -46147P#7.ll83 T1 11978 N STINSON DRIVE 14-May-07 
4-May-07 46149P#7480 T1 11984 N STINSON DRIVE 14-May-07 
4-May-07 ·46151P#7485 T1 2864 W MULBERRY COURT 14-May-07 
4-May-07 46161P#7484 T51 8270 N GOVT WAY 14-May-07 
4-May-07 46165P#7482 T1 11148 N CUTLASS ST 14-May-07 
4-May-07 46167P#7481 T1 11151 N CUTLASS STREET 14-May~07 
)4-Jun-07 200768;H,!\,RMONY HOUSE;200787;May 15 2007 ;CAPITALIZATION FEES 11-May-07 
Z7-Jun-07 TRANSFER.CITY PORTION OF MARCH CAP FEES TO PROPER ACCOUN 24-May-07 
Z7-Jun-07 46180 P#7490 TSO 11575 N REED ROAD 2S;;May-07 
?7.Jl@-07 46182 P#7475 T1 9441 N JUSTICEWAY 25-May-07 
27-Jf~o7 46215P#7505 T1 1260 E BRUIN LOOP 25-May-07 
27..JUJl-07 46230 P#7443 TSO 8370 N CORNERSTONE OR 25-May-07 
-,J . 
27-Jim-07 46232 P#7508 T1 8190 N SALMONBERRY LP 25-May-07 
27.:.Jun-07 46234 P#7509 T1 8520 N SALMONBERRY LP 25-May-07 
27;Jun-07 46261 P#-7522 T1 8557 N RETIREWOOD CT 25-May-07 
GLS030 (N) 
I, 





·YTD-Budget-FI Opening Balance Debit i · 




















1 GL 2111201 
2 GL NOV-ASP 
3·AP 22786 
3 AP 22788 
3 AR 
3 GL 2111201 
4 AP 22885 
4 GL TO 211120 
5 GL T0-211120 
7 GL TO 100120 







ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 
ASP200707 7 GL 






8 GL FR 140441 
8 GL 
8 GL 
200708 8 GL 
200708 8 GL 
200708 8 GL 
200708 8 GL 












































































;rry o:::· 'HAYDEN 
'.,ener~tl Ledger Detail 







1 to 13 
211-4-???-???? To 211-5-???-???? 
FU66D 211 
c@.s 4 Revenues 
274un-07 46263 P#7523 T1 8573 N RETIREWOOD CT 
27.jm-07 46266 P#7527 T108 8136 N SALMONBEAAY LP 
27~n-07 46271?#155600 T108 1840 W DAKOTA AVE 
27 n-OT46273P#7452 TSO 30 W PRAIRIE AVENUE 
2 7' 46274P#7469 TS 8716 ETC N AVALANCHE LN 
7 46275P#7495 TS 8772 ETC N AVALANCHE LN 
27- ·07 46276P#7507 TS 8727 ETC N AVALANCHE LN 
27..Jun-07: 462nP#7506 T5 672 ETC W ICE FALL 
27.Jun-07 46278P#7530 T1 8172 N SALMONBERRY LP 
27-Jun-07 46280P#7528 T1 8487 N COURCELLES PKWAY 
Account Name 
05-Jul-07 200768:HARMONY HOUSE:;200792;Jun 15 2007 ;CAPITALIZATION FEES 
13-Jul-07 46293P#7543 T1 11972 N STINSON DRIVE 
13,s/ul-0'7 46295P#7544 T1 11174 N CUTtASS STREET 
1~ul-07 46297P#169153 T108 2025 W DAKOTA AVENUE 
1~ul-07 46298P#7541 T1 11281 N JENNIFER LANE 
1~ul-0'7 46304P#7545 T1 11175 N CUll.ASS STREET 
13~ul-07 46307P#7534 T1 8719 N SALMONBERRY LOOP 
1~ul-0'7 46311 P#7500 T1 3170 W BLUEBERRY CIRCLE 
13lJul-0'7 46313P#7499 T1 3158 W BLUEBERRY CIRCLE 
1~ul.Q746315P#7542 T5 W ICEFALL& NAVALANCHE 
13~ul-0'7 46319P#7550 T1 1275 E WOODSTONE COURT 
13-Jul-07 46321P#7551 T1 425 E CHESAPEAKE COURT 
13.Jul-07 46323P#7487 T51 197 W PRAIRIE AVENUE 
1 7 46329P#7554 T1 11316 N RIATA ROAD 
7 46331 P#7557 T1 8427 N BOYSENBERRY LP 
u -07 46333P#7556 T1 8532 N BOYSENBERRY LP 
13-Jul-07 46347P#7552 T1 2524 W BLACKBERRY LP 
13-Jul-07 45353P#7553 T1 2685 W ASHLAND LANE 
13-Jul-07 46356P#7553 T1 REVERSE PYMT 
13-Jul-07 46358P#164266 T108 1379 E LACEY AVE 
13-Jul-0'7 46364P#7553 T1 2685 W ASHLAND LANE 
13-Jul-07 46367P#7560 T1 2628 W BLACKBERRY LOOP 
13-Jul-07 46369P#7538 T53 11679 N WARREN STREET 
13-Jul-07-46373P#7558 T1 8483 N BROOKSIDE DRIVE 
13:i,lul-07 46378P#7451 T1 1277 E LACEY AVENUE 
1~ul•07 463BOP#7451 T1 FEES BEING RECALCULATED 
1~ul•07 46386P#7451 T1 1277 E LACEY AVENUE 
0, 
1Jalul-0:7 46392P#169183 T108 9290 N RAMSEY ROAD 
07-Aug-0'7 46403P#7576 T51 8206 N GOVT WAY 20% 




























































































































· 10 GL 
GL5030 (N) 
Date : Aug 0 1\. +011 
i 
Application : ! la.11 





























































:mera·J Ledger Detail 
isc,ol Year: 2007 
·erlod: 1 to 13 
z t 211-4-7??-???? To 211-$-7??-???? .ccqs.in : 
~ 
,ee~tCodo Account Namo 
~i !11 Revenues Created 
7-A~-07 46409P#7582 T1 8647 N SAI..MONBERRY LP 03-Aug-07 
7-Af}-07 46424P#7599 T1 8500 N BOYSENBERRY LP 03-Aug-07 
7-Arfj--07 ,t6426P#7600 T1 8508 N BOYSENBERRY LP 03-Aug.07 
7-A~07 46428P#7601 T1 11179 N CATTLE DRIVE 03-Aug.07 
7- 7 '46437P#7575 T1 8463 N BROOKSIDE OR 03-Aug-07 
7 -46439P#7579 T1 8473 N BROOKSIDE DR 03-Aug-07 
7-A -46441P#7605 T1 8464 N BOYSENBERRY LP 03-Aug-07 
7-Aug-07 46447P#169190 T108 1529 W ORCHARD AVE 03-Aug-07 
7-Aug-07 46452P#7613 T1 11966 N STINSON DRIVE 03-Aug.07 
7-Aug.07 46454P#7614 T1 11956 N STINSON DRIVE 03-Aug-07 
,7-Aug-07 46457P#7561 TSO 123 W COMMERCE DRIVE 03-Aug-07 
,1-Aug-07 6018>» HAYES ROBERT HAYES JOAN;23726;BATCH.JNVOICE;6018;PRl 09-Aug-07 
15-SfP-07 200769;440 PARTNERSLLC:200799:Aug 6 2007 ;CAPITALIZATION FEES 06-Aug.Q7 
17..S8P·07 46473P#7617 T1 11935 N STINSON DRIVE 31-Aug-07 
11..sai-0146482?#7628 T1 8747 N SALMONBERRY·LP 31-Aug-07 
17-S~-07 46486P#7633 T1 11146 N ROCKING R ROAD 31-Aug-07 
17-5~7 46493?#7488 TSO 867 ETC PRAIRIE AVE 31-Aug.07 
)7-S§>-07 46498!"#7634 T1 1446 E BRUIN LOOP 31-Aug-07 
>7·S~7 46508P7624 T1 9433 N JUSTICE WY 31-Aug-07 
}7-s&>-o7 46510P7626 T53 2666 W DAKOTA AVE 31·Aug-07 
)7-S~p-07 46511P7640 T51 8262 N WAYNE DRIVE 31-Aug-07 
)7..Sep-07 46519P#7529 T52 75 W HAYDEN 31-Aug-07 
01-0ct-07 200768;HARMONY HOUSE:2007105:Sep 17 2007 :CAP FEE AGREEMENT 17-Sep-07 
01-0 ,-07 200769;440 PARTNERSLLC;2007104;Sep 17 2007 ;CAP FEE AGREEMENT 17..Sep-07 
R#25036;NAME:DEEDS, ALEX M:CHECK #:1051;DESC:9962 N MAPLE AVI 21..Sep-07 
)6~ ·R#25040:NAME:VIKlNG:CHECK#-.37576:DESC:2888 W MULBERRY CT; 21-Sep-07 
06-Sep-07 R#25041;NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC;CHECK #!37576;0ESC:8528 21-Sep-07 
1 O-Sep-07 R#25139;NAME:MID-MOVNTAIN LAND 8c TIMBER INC;CHECK #:3906:DES 24-Sep-07 
10-Sep•Oi' R#25142;NAME:HAU.MARK HOMES:CHECK #:4126:OESC:8446 N BOYSEi 24-Sep-07 
26-Sep-Oi' R#25151;NAME:HALLMAAK HOMES !NO.CHECK #:4137:DESC:8631' NCO 25-Sep-07 
26-Sep-07' R#25153:NAME:MID-MOUNTAIN LAND &.TIMBER INC:CHECK #:.3918;DES 25-Sep-07 
26-Sep-Oi'. R#25154:NAME:HALLMARK HOMES INC;CHECK #:4132:DESC:8312 NCO 25-Sep.07 
26-Sep-07 R#25157;NAME:JHM INVESTMENTS LLC:CHECK#:23801:DESC:8166 NG 25-Sep.07 
26-Sep.07 R#25168;NAME:MIO MNTN tAND & TIMBER;CHECK #:3910;0ESC:11442 ~ 25-Sep-07 
.26-SeP.:07 R#25171;NAME:SMALL'S CONSTRUCTION CO;CHECK #:23800:DESC:823 25-Sep-07 
28-Sijp-07 R#25400;NAME:STAM FAMILY;CHECK #:9063;DESC:9324 N JUSTICE WA" 28-Sep-07 
28-~p-07 R#25498:NAME:VIKING CONSTRUCTION INC:CHECK #:37839:DESC:8267 28-Sep-07 
Cost Center Total 
:211-4-1404410 Account Total 
GLS030 (N) Page : 3 
Date : Aug 01!. 2011 Time: 1:22 pm 
Application : ! All 
Sorted by: I Default 
j I 
YT0 Budget-Fl Opening Balance Deb~ Credit 




ASP200710 10 GL 
ASP200710 10GL 
ASP200710 10GL 
ASP200710 10 Gt. 
ASP200710 10 GL 
ASP200710 10 GL 
ASP200710 10 GL 
ASP200710 10 Gt. 
M081407 11 AP 23726 
46 11 AR 
ASP200711 11 GL 
ASP200711 11 GL 
ASP200711 11 GL 
ASP200711 11 GL 
ASP200711 11 GL 
ASP200711 11 GL 
ASP200711 11 GL 
ASP200711 11 GL 
ASP200711 11 GL 
51 12AR 
51 12AR 
239 12CR 0#330 
239 12CR0#330 
239 12CR 0#330 
·243 12 CR D#333 
243 12 CR 0#333 
244 12 CR 0#334 
244 12 CR 0#334 
244 12CR 0#334 
244 12CRD#334 
244 12 CR0#334 
245 12CR 0#335 
252 12 CR 0#342 










































































13.4 CAPITALIZATION FEES 
Capitalization fees are presently charged by the City of Hayden to new sanitary sewer 
users for the capital (buy-in) costs of the regional treatment plant capacity (HAR SB). A 
portion of the capitalization fee Is also applied toward buy-in to the City's sanitary sewer 
trunk lines, interceptors, and lift stations (Hayden's collection system). Presently the 
sewer capitalization fee charged in the City of Hayden is $5, 158, which goes to the 
HARSB=r.egio11aL.treatmenLplantfor·the~ tr.eatrn-anLcapacity_btJy.,,;n,-plus.$7-35'(.which- is--
applied by the City of Hayden toward the buy-in of the City's sanitary sewer collector 
system. 
Capitalization fees are calculated in different ways by different cities in Idaho. However, 
lhe Cily of Hayden has determined to compute capitalization fees based upon the 
projected costs of necessary capital Improvements (CIP) divided by the projected 
capacity of those improvements. 
The concept of capitalization fees Is based upon the premise that new users of the City's 
sanitary sewer system should contribute a one-time capital contribution to "buy-In" to the 
equity and capacity of the existing City's sanitary sewer facilities. The City of Hayden 
currently charges sewer capitalization fees at the time that a building permit is issued, 
computed on an equivalent resident (ER) basis. One ER is presumed to be equivalent to 
a typical single-family residence household contribution of sanitary sewer wastewater, or 
approximately 200 gallons per ER per day. 
13.5 RECOMMENDED SEWER.COLLECTION SYSTEM CAPITALIZATION FEE 
13.5.1 CURRENT CAPITALIZATION FEES 
The City of Hayden currently charges $735 per ER as a sewer collection system 
capitalization fee, which the city retains in a capital fund for improvements to the 
sewer collection system. 
This collection system fee is added lo the current Hayden Area Regional Sewer 
Board {HARSB) Treatment Facilities Capitalization Fee of $5158, for a total sewer 
cap fee of $5,893. 
13.5.2 PROPOSED SEWER CAPITALIZATION FEE 
In order to finance this ambitious $20 million capital improvement plan, it is 
recommended that the City increase the sewer collection system capitalization fee. 
The "numerator" of lhe cap fee calculation is the projected CIP project total, 
$20,416,900. The •denominator "of the cap fee calculation should be the projected 
future population (ER's) within the Area of City Impact, which th~ city estimates could 
be 37,835 people or 14,550 ER's (at 2.6 people per ER). HARSB records indicate 
there are currently 5600 ER's ~ctive on the City's sewer system. . 
P .IK I I\ 113"41Reports06lllpll 212Flnal.dot. 
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· .... -....... 
Therefore the recommended Sewer Collection System Capitalization Fee calculation 
is: 
$20,416.900 {GIP Total) 
= $2,280/ER 
14,550 ER's -5600 ER's 
Since the city currently charges $735 for this sewer collection system cap fee, the 
-t-erommendM-iAGFease--i1f-ll'le--eeReefian-system-cap-fee-is-$r,200---$-7-SS-=-$-t;-545·. - · 
It is projected that the City of Hayden could grow to a population of 
37,835 people (14,550 ER's) within the current Area of City Impact. 
P:11<11111~41Rapolls061Rp11212Finlll.doc 
North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden 
\VELGII.CO)lf:R 
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CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
f 
\ 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 1.1 • HAYDEN ELEMENTARY LIFT STATION REPLACEMENT 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG 
Project Manager. LEC 
I ITEM 
MOBILIZATION 
MEDIUM SIZE LIFT STATION 
FORCE MAIN UPGRADE TO 6-INCH 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phaae Services 











.1unHP1ri~ .. L Total 
$ 60,900.00 





Subtotal = $669,900.00 
15% Contingency= $100,485.00 





Upgrades as recommended in 2003 Cily or Hayden Sewage Lift Stallons Evaluation Reports prepared by 
JUB Engineering. 
CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
I 
\_ 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 1.2 - H-1 LIFT STATION UPGRADES AND REPLACEMENT 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG 
Pro·ect Mana er: LEC 
JIEM - -
MOBILIZATION 




RECIRCULATION PIPE NElWORK 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 








































Upgrades as. recommended in 2003 City of Hayden Sewage Lift Stations Evaluation Reports prepared by 
JUB Engineering. 
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CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 1.3 -WOODLAND MEADOWS LIFT STATION UPGRADES 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG 
Pro·ect Mana er: LEG 
MOBILIZATION 
EXTERNAL ''CAM-LOCK" FITTING 
YARD HYDRANT 
HATCH 
STANDBY GENERA TOR 
CONTACT SWITCH 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
Date: 10/16/06 . 





















15% Contingency ;::: 














Upgrades as recommended in 2003 City of Hayden Sewage Lifl Stations Evaluation Reports prep13red by 
JUB Engineering. 
North Idaho Bldg ::! City 9t H<1~cl,en Docket No~ 41316-2013 1·,510 of 843 , 
CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 1.4 -HONEYSUCKLE GRAVITY SEWER (H-1 TO MAPLE PLACE) 
Prepared By: ADS/ CAG 
Project Manager: LEC 
Date: 10/17/06 
__ I - - _!_TE~ -= - - . - _ .. Unit j Qua~tll~-- _ l Unit Price 
MOBILIZATION 
15" SOR 35 3034 PVC PIPE 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'-13') 
TYPE AB UTILITY PIPE BEDDING 
60" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE 
60" SANITARY MANHOLE OVER 10' 
3" THICK, ITD CLASS Ill ASPHALT PAVEMENT 
6" THICK, TYPE A3 COARSE AGGREGATE BASE 
TRAFFIC CONTROL 
TEMPORARY SANITARY SEWER BYPASS 
TRENCH SAFETY 
TESTING SEWER 
REMOVING AC PAVEMENT 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 








































15% Con!lngency = 
Total Estimated Construction = 
Base rock is based on replacement of one 14-foot wide !ravel lane with 2-foot rock shoulder 
,.. __ .,_, ·mor•i .... , ..... , .,, ... •••• ··"-"'isREVISl:03.xts \1/el"'' ,...,.,nP.r & Asso.cis.1_~ Inc. 
North Idaho ljJOg v City Of Hayden Docket No. 41316-2013 























CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 1.5-MILES AVE GRAVITY SEWER (BATEMAN TO HILLVIEW) 
Prepared By: ADS I CAG Date: 10/17/06 
Project Mana er: LEC 
ITEM Unit Quantity Unit Price _ TotaL_ 
MOBILIZATION LS 1 $ 16,900.00 $16,900.00 
12" SOR 35 3034 PVC PIPE LF 1016 $ 14.64 $14,874.24 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'-10') LF 1016 $ 14.85 $15,087.60 
TYPE AS UTILITY PIPE BEDDING LF 1016 $ 4.50 $4,572.00 
60" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE EA 5 $ 3,500.00 $17,500.00 
3" THICK. !TD CLASS Ill ASPHALT PAVEMENT SY 1355 $ 24.50 $33,189.33 
6" THICK, TYPE A3 COARSE AGGREGATE BASE SY 1580 $ 10.00 $15,804.44 
TRAFFIC CONTROL LS 1 $ 50,000.00 $50,000.00 
TEMPORARY SANITARY SEWER BYPASS Ls 1 $ 10,000.00 $10,000.00 
REMOVING AC PAVEMENT. SY 1~55 $ 4.00 $5,420.00 
TESTING SEWER LF 1016 $ 2.25 $2,286.00 
Subtotal= $185,633.62 
15% Contingency= $27,845.04 
iotal Estimated Construction= $213.478.66 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services . 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
Asphalt is based on replacement of one 12-root wide travel lane 
Base rock is based on replacement of one 12-foot wide travel lane with 2-foot rock shoulder 







CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 1.6 ~ CRIMSON/LACEY SEWER (PEARL TO MH-4635) 
Prepared By: ADS/ CAG 
Pro·ec1 Mana er: LEC 
ITEM 
MOBILIZATION 
12" SOR 35 3034 PVC PIPE 
TRENCH EXCAVATION ANO BACKFILL (0'·10') 
TYPE AB UTILITY PIPE BEDDING 
60" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE 
3" THICK, ITD CLASS Ill ASPHALT PAVEMENT 
6" THICK, TYPE A3 COARSE AGGREGATE BASE 
TRAFFIC CONTROL 
TEMPORARY SANITARY SEWER BYPASS 
TRENCH SAFETY 
REMOVING AC PAVEMENT 
TESTING SEWER 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Conslruclion Phase Se,vices 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assµmptions: 
Date: 10/17/06 
Unit Quantity_ Unit Price 
LS 1 $ 13,600.00 
LF 1113 $ 14.64 
Lf 1113 $ 14.85 
LF 1113 $ 4.50 
EA 5 $ 3,500.00 
SY 401 $ 24.50 
SY 468 $ 10.00 
LS 1 $ 50,000.00 
LS 1 $ 10,000.00 
LF 1113 $ 1.50 
SY 401 $ 4.00 
LF 1113 $ 2.25 
Subtotal= 
15% Contingency= 
Total Eslimaled Construction = 





















Base rock is based on replacement of one 12-fool wide travel lane with 2-foot rock shoulder in Lacey Avenue 
North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden Docket No. 4131S-2013' ..... \ 513 of 843 
CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 1.7 - ROCKIN' "R" LIFT STATION 
Prepared By: Aos I CAG 
Project Manager: LEC 
- --·-. --- -1- -U:EM 
MOBILIZATION 
MEDIUM SIZED PUMP STATION 
SHORING 
Date: 10/17 /06 














Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Seivices 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
15% Contingency= $100,650.00 





Shoring such as sheet pile waffs will be necessary lo protect adjacent properties. 
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CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 1.8 - ROCKIN' 11R11 FORCE MAIN TO MH-5155 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG Date: 10/17/06 
Project Mana er: LEC 
ITEM Unit Quantity Unit Price 
MOBILIZATION LS 1 $ 8,500.00 
CLEANOUT VAULT EA 1 $ 5,500.00 
8-INCH C900 PRESSURE SEWER PIPE LF 350 $ 14.18 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'-10') LF 350 $ 14.85 
TYPE AB UTILITY PIPE BEDDING LF 350 $ 4.50 
MISC a• DI FITTINGS EA 6 $ 278.00 
3" THICK, ITD CLASS Ill ASPHALT PAVEMENT SY 400 $ 24.50 
6" THICK, TYPE A3 COARSE AGGREGATE BASE SY 467 $ 10.00 
TRAFFIC CONTROL LS 1 $ 50,000.00 














Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Conslrucllon Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
15% Contingency= $13,898.65 





Asphalt is based on replacement of one 12-fool wide travel ll:!ne for 300 feet in Maple Slreet 
Base rock is based on replacement of one 12-rool wide travel lane with 2-fool rock shoulder in Maple Street 
North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden Cocket No. 41316-2013 515 of 843 
CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 1.9 - MAPLE/LACEY GRAVITY SEWER (MH-5155 TO MH-5159} 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG 
Pro·ecl Mana er: LEC 
Date: 10/17/06 
_ _lTEM _ _ _ ___ _ Unit -· --· ~ ·- ~- - _Quantlty u11n Pric~ 
MOBILIZATION 
10-INCH SOR 35 3034 PVC PIPE 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'-13') 
TYPE AS UTILITY PIPE BEDDING 
48" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE 
3" THICK, ITD CLASS Ill ASPHALT PAVEMENT 
6" THICK, TYPE A3 COARSE AGGREGATE BASE 
TRAFFIC CONTROL 
TESTING SEWER 
































15% Contingency = 
Total Estimated Conslruclion = 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
construction Phase Se,vices 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
Asphalt is based on replacement of 24-foot roadway for entire length of project. 
B~se rock Is based on replacement of 24-foot roadway with 2-foot ·rock shoulder 
Nortl'i'td~ti6 Bldg v City· Of Hayden _,,, ""en, vWelclJ~\')Q!:,.14 f.3'ra-:2im.. lnr. 


















CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 1.10 - HAYDEN LAKE ROAD GRAVITY SEWER (PIPE #389} 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG 
Project Mana er: LEC 
ITEM 
Date: 10/17 /06 
Unit Quantity 
-· -- -- ---- ~ --=,- ---- ---- --__ ------------~-----=---------------
MOBILIZATION 
12" SOR 35 3034 PVC PIPE 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL (0'· 10') 
TYPE AB UTILITY PIPE BEDDING 
60" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE 
3" THICK, ITD CLASS Ill ASPHALT PAVEMENT 
6" THICK, TYPE A3 COARSE AGGREGATE BASE 
TRAFFIC CONTROL 
TEMPORARY SANITARY SEWER BYPASS 
TESTING SEWER 
TRENCH SAFETY 








































15% Contingency = 
Total Estimated Construction= 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Seivices 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construc!ion Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: . 
Asphalt is based on replacement of 12-root travel 11:lne for entire length or project. 
Base rock Is based on replacement of 12-fool travel lane with 2-foot rock shoulder 
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CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 1.11-MAPLE STREET SEWER REPLACEMENT (ROCKIN' "R" TO BUCKLES) 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG Dale: 10/17/06 
Pro·ecl Mana er: LEC 
ITEM Unit Quanlily Unit Price 
- - -
MOBILIZATION LS 1 $ 22,600.00 
10" SOR 35· 3034 PVC PIPE LF 1256 $ 10.80 
TRENCH EXCAVATION ANO BACKFILL (0'-25') LF 1256 $ 49.85 
TYPE A8 UTILITY PIPE BEDDING LF 1256 $ 4.50 
60" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE EA 5 $ 3,500.00 
60" SEWER MANHOLE OVER 10' VF 75 $ 200.00 
3"THICK, ITD CLASS Ill ASPHALT PAVEMENT SY 1675 $ 24.50 
6" THICK, TYPE A3 COARSE AGGREGATE BASE SY 1954 $ 10.00 
TRAFFIC CONTROL LS 1 $ 25,000.00 
ABANDON EXISTING MANHOLES EA 5 $ 800.00 
4" GRAVITY SEWER STUB LS 4 $ 2,000.00 
TESTING SEWER LF ~256 $ 2.50 
TRENCH SAFETY LF 1256 $ 3.00 
REMOVING AC PAVEMENT SY 1675 $ 4.00 
Subtotal= 
15% Contingency = 
Tolal Esllmaled Construction= 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
Asphalt is based on replacement ol 12-fool travel lane for entire length or project 
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CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS . 
PROJECT 1.12 • FRANKLIN I PRAIRIE (CHURCH) LIFT STATION REPLACEMENT 
Prepared By: ADS / GAG Date: 10/17/06 
Pro·ecl Mana er: LEC 
ITEM Unit Quantity Unit Price Total 
MOBILIZATION LS 1 $ 5,000.00 $5,000.00 
SMALL LIFT STATION REPLACEMENT LS 1 $ 34,500.00 $34,500.00 
STANDBY GENERATOR LS 1 $ 15,500.00 $15,500.00 
Subtotal = $55,000.00 
15% Contingency= $8,250.00 
Total Eslimated Construction= $63,250.00 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
car,i,~• , ___ ..... - - -· "'· · · --· ··"-·•·-0 ev1s1:03\\lelch, Comer & Associates, Inc. 
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CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANJT ARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 2.1 - LEISURE PARK LIFT STATION UPGRADES 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG 
Pro·ect Mana er. LEC 
ITEM 
MOBILIZATION 
INCREASE WET WELL SIZE 
EXTERNAL "CAM-LOCK" FITTING 
RECIRCULATION PIPE NETWORK 
YARD HYDRANT 
VALVE VAULT HATCH 
WET WELL HATCH 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 











Quantity Unit Price 
1 $ 3,200.00 
1 $ 16,500.00 
1 $ 4,000.00 
1 $ 3,500.00 
1 $ 3,000.00 
1 $ 2,400.00 
1 $ 2,400.00 
Subtotal= 
15% Contingency = 
















Upgrades as recommended in 2003 City of Hayden Sewage Lift Stallons Evaluation Reports prepared by 
JUB Engineering. 
C11nilol ·--·····-·--· "'·- ·--· •• 11 ... a1 •• 1:1r.V1/:;f:03i{elch, Comet & A!l!lnr.illtPt Jnr. 
North Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden Docket No. 41316-2013 
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CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 2.2- CORNERSTONE LIFT STATION UPGRADES 
Prepared By: ADS I CAG 






Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 







.. Q.!H!ntily_. _ _ UniLPrice -
1 $ 1,700.00 
1 $ 15,500.00 
1 $ 1,500.00 
Subtotal: 
15% Contingency= 
Total Estimated Construction = 















CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 2.3 - HONEYSUCKLE AVE SEWER REPLACEMENT (H-2 TO REED RD} 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG Date: 10/17 /06 
Project Manager: LEC 
I ITEM Unit Quantity Unit Price 
- -~- ---~- ------ ·---·~ 
MOBILIZATION LS 1 $ 23,000.00 
15" SOR 35 3034 PVC PIPE LF 1432 $ 20.80 
TRENCH EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL {0'-13') LF 1432 $ 20.85 
TYPE AS UTILITY PIPE BEDDING LF 1432 $ 6.50 
60" SANITARY SEWER MANHOLE EA 6 $ 3,500.00 
3" THICK, ITD CLASS Ill ASPHALT PAVEMENT SY 2228 $ 24.50 
6" THICK, TYPE A3 COARSE AGGREGATE BASE SY 2546 $ 10.00 
TRAFFIC CONTROL LS 1 $ 35,000.00 
. TEMPORARY SEWER BYPASS LS 1 $ 10,000.00 · 
TRENCH SAFETY LF 1432 $ 2.00 
SEWER TESTING LF 1432 $ 2.25 




Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Seivices 
ESTIMATED TO"(AL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
Total Estimated Construction== 
Asphalt is based on replacement of 14-foot travel lane for entire le11glh of project. 
Base rock ls based on replacement of 14-foot travel lane with 2-fool rock shoulder 
C11nllal lmrvt1VM111nl Plan cost esUmatesREVISE03.lcls Welch, Coin•r .9• A •••• :r.~-:· 1"'" 
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CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 4.1 • UPGRADE LIFT STATION H-4 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG 








Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
ConstrucOon Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 
Alf lift station items wiff be returned to the Cily. 
Dale: 10/17/06 
Uni! Quantity Unit Price 
LS 1 $ 5,900.00 
LS 1 $ 50,000.00 
LS 1 $ 4,000.00 
LS 1 $ 3,000.00 
LS 1 $ 1,200.00 
Subtotal= 
15% Contingency= 















CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROjECT 5.1 -ABANDON LIFT STATION H-5 
Prepareq By: ADS I CAG 
Project Mana er: LEC 
ITEM 
MOBILIZATION 






$ 5,000.00 $5,000.00 
$ 50,000.00 $50,000.00 
Subtotal= $55,000.00 
15% Contingency= $8,250.00 
Total Estimated Construction= $63,250.00 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Serviqes 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOT Al PROJECT cosr· 
Assumptions: 
/'Aft"•' •~wA•--onf Pion ms.l eslimalesREVISED3.Mls Welch, Comer & Associates. Inc. 
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CITY OF I-IA YDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
PROJECT 5.2 -EMERALD OAKS LIFT STATION UPGRADES 
Prepared By: ADS I CAG 




EMERALD OAKS LIFT STATION UPGRADES 
4-INCH C900 PRESSURE SEWER PIPE 
CLEANOUT VAULT 
TRENCHING/BACKFILL (SINGLE PIPE, 5' DEEP) 
TYPE A8 UTILITY BEDDING 
MISC. 6" DI FITTING 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
Construction Phase Services 



















15% Contingency = 
Total Estimated Construction = 
~,,,_.,_ .. 
Notth Idaho Bldg v City Of Hayden 
. xis Welch. f'n•lll~r ~' A ~cl'\riAIM lpc. 
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CITY OF HAYDEN, IDAHO 
SANITARY SEWER MASTER PLAN 
ENGINEER's OPINION OF PRELIMINARY PROJECT COSTS 
Prepared By: ADS / CAG 
Pro·ecr Mana er: LEG 
PROJECT 6.1 - H-6 LIFT STATION 
Dale: 10/17 /06 
ITEM Uni! Quanlily Unit Price TQtal 
MO Bl LIZA TION 
LARGE LIFT STATION 
ENGINEERING 
Design Phase Services 
Bidding Phase Services 
ConstrucUon Phase Services 
ESTIMATED TOTAL PROJECT COST 
Assumptions: 





$ 75,000.00 $75,000.00 
$ 750,000.00 $750,000.00 
Subtotal= 
15% Contingency= 
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